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By GERALD BAJ&nJEFT ind DAVID NORRIS

t SMILING Sir Geoffrey Jackson stepped on to British, soil at.Gat-
L wick Airport yesterday after his eight-month ordeal as a prisoner

: the Tupaiuaros guerrillas in Druguay^ where he was serving as

itish Ambassador. Soon_after his arrival it was .
announced that he

had been given a Knighthood: .

A Foreign and Commonwealth Office statement

said :

‘ “ Her Majesty the Queen has.been pleased to

bestow tin Sir. Geoffrey Jackson,Her Majesty’s Ambas-
sador, to Montevideo, the order of

;
Knight Commander

of.the^Order Of SL Michael and St George.”
1

gnsioner

hruschev

dead
7 JOHN MOSSMAN :

in Moscow
KHRUSCHEVji

Russians - Prime',
ster from 1958 -to 1964 .

Communist - party
T er from 1953 to 1964, '•

- yesterday from a heart
dc in a Moscow hospital
ost another pensioner.

cvas 77.
' '

. wife, Nina, and daughter,
were by his bedside. In
Mr. Khruschev, .Who had

' living quietly.outside Mos-
ul his secluded country

r
.
joked with.a British jonrn-

“TVfcatamT doing? I am.
t.pensioner iwvr." V

was compulsorily ^retired
:

tfae leadership,
of his sobtenmst and.p^

' ity-cnlt leanings. ;TS«^7Sst-
ired in public at' election
in June- - ... */!. n.

will he buried tomorrow at!

iVs Novo Devechi-. eerne*
which 'is reserved for rela*

of Soviet leaders and- other
juries. Buried there are
’s wife and Guy Burgess,,
British traitor. He bad been
Kremlin hospital for three

- it days. .

''

STATJN MOVE • ••._

«*iew him - at the- height of
• reer 12 years ago, shortly
bis de-StalinisiUuu pro-
ie. He ordered the* body,
farmer ruler to be taken
he Bed Square mansolemn
night and put into.relative
nity in a plain grave under
emHn walls. . .

,

Khraschev . was a spark-
Ob’-poly character at the
.frequent receptions for
f Russians and foreigners

Jittering St. Georges
ie

.

Kreralto Palace.-

,
SAYS AVON

‘Earl of Avon, who «s Sir1

\ Eden. ., was
;
Rime

when Mr. .Ehmschev
.
Britain in 1956,' Said "yes-
M Mr. Khruschev was the

ssian leader wtth whom I
dealings. -His

and impnlrive-^zaracter

} ‘alauced by a political
which it- was dan*

td ignore” . - .-
_

\ Kcipres—Back
( . Obituary - and. mime.
..pictortSr-PJA.
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Y things on way
’Snrope 18
. W. M. THOMPSON -

Sir Geoffrey, 56, -said: “I
can only talk- to yon in plati-

tudes about dreams come
true”
Afterwards he was driven to

a secret address, believed to be
in Sussex, where be will rest
with - his family for some dags.
A snail celebration party was
planned for last- night

He -is expected to bold a
largfe-scale mess conference in
Loudon whenbe feels fit enough

£lff,000 Payment LEk^y—
JBaek Page.

Editorial Comment—P.18:
What

;
Now* for VTnpa-

maros?—P.19. ‘
.

“
•

His wife, Evelyn, 'and their

sou. Anthony, 27, had.flown to

Spain by charter flight from
Stanstpd airport early

,

yester-

day .for a. rarnily reunion at

MadittI airport,

Hiiy accompanied the Ajnbas-.

sador to . Gatwick, where they

were met by Lord Hamilton
representing, the Queen. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, the Foreign Sec-

retary* : and Senor ." Barreiro.

UrogDayan. Ambassador to Brit-

ain • ;

•Wiftiin
,
minutes - of the jet’s

arrival outside the Gatwick air-

crew's temnnal, Sir Geoffrey

.-dimbed down the steps to shake
. hands with the.' reception, com-
mittee.

A WELCOMING TOUCH from bis wife for Sir Geoffrey Jackson. 56, the Ambassador
freed by Uruguayan kidnappers, as he acknowledged the welcome waiting for

- • him at Gatwick airport yesterday.
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to answer a barragejof ques- Looked._ktS
;

.
age

, r .

turns:7 This, win posszbfy be to- - .

'

-
;

1

’—

.

w^s -ge He looked bjs. age, be seemed
„ His Hawkeraddcdey .^esy^fired and was unsteady on
Bxeam-re jfct. cbajaeretf.-^thp sir

fe rostrum.

yjpifoWi^M " people’s prison ?-In • : -Sir, Geoffrey .had already 'told

'South ’America*:. 5
.

5
;

i airport staff he .was pot ^re-

.,He-bad b<^-kcptm solitary pared-to answ-dnestiorrs. but

.confinement by Ttrtsnaros . ex- .

tremisCs. He was laft hliridfoMed
outside a. church in the New Ambassador rather more
Paris region of Montevideo. -' Contained on Back Page, CoL 4

The man happy

as a
r

’ ERANK TAYLOR .-
•••-'

who flew toith Sir Geoffrey Jackson on his JumtetDard

->

1 journey. -']

T^IGHT inonjhs and a.day in a South Ameritan. guer-

:

“ rilia “people’s piisem ”• has left Sir Geoffrey

JacksoiL “ weary^and disorientated in time.” He is

now, he Says,^n -man who
knows the meafiing of

solitude.' .

•'
.

",
*•;

Less than 48 lanrra after
being released by Tupamaro
gnerriHas-’ from an under-
ground: cell somewhere in
Montevideo, Sir Geoffiey was
reunited with - his .family in
the sunshine of. Madrid’s
Rart^cas airport yerterday.

Ms

^However, I am jnst about to
try_ to . do some deeping, simply
that I am too weary and * dis-

orientated in -time ’ to talk sense
to two leaders of ’ the British

ease, I gather some-'
be laid cm. promptiy

“In
thing
in Londdn: on which, -of course,
you wIH be brought in. Yon
know the /-form' and channels

son:-J££ . wiftt; Patrfeia,
Anthony; and- Jns-danghrer-utMaw
were , waiting at Maocid with a
Britisti-GOTermneitt ftrifrengihed

1Executive, jet aircraft :/..* . .

" Sir Geoffrey hugged and kissed
them before they'all boarded the
jet for.homK
TTa b ac heen ~Rrfe«;Vr -ambaRCT-

dor to Uruguay sinrer l969.- He -flight were .kept’ secret by tixe

better thaxiJi
“ Bless ytro both anyhow for

the human- contact your note,
and your papers, represent to
-a man who knows -the. meaning
of soHtude- Sincerelywiththanks,
Geoffrey J.” :*

.

Same Daimler-
Detafls of the.. ambassador's

Embassy in Montevideo - atfl

after the plane had left

; : Dressed in a blue jacket, fawn
cavalry twill trousers aud white
shirt, ‘he was driven to the air-

craFt In the same. Daimler car

fram which he was kidnapped r

Jam. 8. The car still has the
scars of the raimming.. the left

front mudguard has been beaten

but but not.yet repented.

. Several Embassy officials saw
. hhn off but' he traveled alone

asked lfceria to proride a rigid -.'and: For most of the long flight

security - screen tHrcru^Knit the nomas- the South Atlantic be
ffighVand it did: Thb^ambassa- slept or stored serenely out of

dor toss given a . senate com- the: window.
^wrtnient of the ' first ,

dass- see-

.

tion and :a guard' was placed
•between-the two areas.

spent tire previonr Iff hours ^on
board bn Iberian Airlines PQ8
ftbiu Montevideo.' I fiew.m t&e

.

same aircraft- j. ;

Good j.
J

. . but clearly in
good wiirito he ; raid’ he jconld'

not.lalk- to the Press until he.
hafl> reported- td' the. Foreign
Office' tm ,-hjs 244-day ordeal in-

the haadsr 'Ot the Tnpamaros.' f
Th& 'Britirir. Gcrvetument -had

Aimed guard

sherry,
irker .In

Trying' to sleep l-

‘- The ambassador,did nbt-leave

the placeLdnring -stops at Buenos
Aires, Bio de Janeiro .and Las
.Palmas; When'. L greeted him

,
he had time only to sayf ^“BJess _
the ^omdor or toe '.plane. ..

. _
:r

Biitwith a coDeague*Mr; Tack
At ..one P

eombcn .bf the .. DoUfi 'Express.

I decided to send him a Jwle.
1/Ve asked tor a shortb.diat ** in

..view' of;the -Foreign Oflace ban

Geoffrey Wrote pb^graSters and tdevision

S2 toM-‘ embassy- Officials deared a way

have been and how compassion- ;
11VB wr* .

-ate' of ber orifeal- .- .. .
..'Editoriat - canunent—if, 18 -

He .'-'japped -sherry, ate a.

lobster .and turkey' .ranch and
later had a Scotch whisky—tos
favourite drink. But, ironically,

his Aria:-- fall day of
.
freedom,

was. spent under armed guard,

though a.
' more amiable one

than
,
his' .

gaolers of the past

point he told a

stewardess r. “I fed as happy as
a - -chBdT—especially ' at the

thought of .seeing - my Family
again."

’

At Madrid. Airport newspaper

MOATED PARKS TO FOIL
LORRY HIJACK GANGS

G
MINTOFF

THEPOUND
By JOHN MICHAEL

' *

Commonwealth Correspondent

nnHE Britisb pound in
X .

Malta is now worth
only 95p under, a monetary
measure introduced there.
The Central Bank bas up-
valued the Malt$ pound to
equal £1*05, which has had
the effect of de-valning the
British pdiindl
British settlers .are shocked

and angry, tor the exchange has
until now been on a pound-tor-
pound basis. • For settlers on
'pensions or monthly fixed
allowances from London banks
the move has made them five

per cent, poorer overnight
Malta bas not yet switched to
decimal currency.

NO COLOUR TV
to another turn of the screw

the Malta Government bas
banned colour television sets.

'When questioned in Parliament
in- Valletta Mr. -Muxtoff, the
Prime ' Minister, said the conn-
try could do without colour TV.
He said that next- year Italian

television was switching to

colour and it was foreseen that
many televirion set owners in
Malta might want to change
sets. This might mean a loss

of . millions of pounds in foreign
exchange.

Bank bids for

Times building
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Lazard Brothers & Co., the
City bankers, is negotiating to
buy: Printing House- Square, at
present the. home of the Times
and the -Observer. Mr. Daniel
Meinertzhagen, Lazard’s -man-
aging director, said: " We have
been baring talks."

The square is then expected
to become the headquarters of
S. Pearson & Sons, the parent,
company of the Cowdrey family
empire which includes both
Lazards and the Financial
Titnes.

The Times is scheduled to
move with, the Sunday Times to

a new building in Grays ton

Hoad. Mr. Gordon Brnnton, chief
executive of the Thomson
Organisation said: “We are

working on the new arrange'
meats.” .

.
Lazards in PJBLSL—PJ82.

Football fans
arrested

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Manchester- United football

fans left behind a trail of dam-
age at Warren Street Under-
ground station, Loudon, yester-

day on their way to the match,
against Crystal Palace. Twelve
people were arrested.

.
During - West Ham’s home

game- against Chelsea, police
escorted 160 Fans Out of the
ground. Eight were charged
with threatemng -behaviour. Sev-
eral people were hurt

• Soccer—P.35

for drivers.

Large lorries will be banned
from street -parking overnight
Insurance companies will insist
that they go to the lorry parks.
Town councils are to be en-
couraged to use compulsory
powers for buying the sites.
Many transport cafds will be
replaced.

National network

• The scheme will' create a
national network- of these parks
along motorway routes.

The White Paper is Hkely to
suggest that these parks be con-
veniently • placed tor -reaching
town centres.

The Environment Department
set np a working party iu
March last year to explore ways
of stopping the “ indiscriminate
parking of goods vehicles." Its
report is to be published in a
White Paper due to go on sale
this month.
This is likely to say that local,

authorities providing land,
should lease it with strict safe-
guards' as to use to commercial
operators. The lorry parks must
have adequate access roads.

Single bedrooms .

The drivers’ sleeping block
and catering block should have
a single bedroom . with toilet

facilities shared between each,
two bedrooms.
Maximum use should be made

of modern devices, says the re-

port. Guard dogs, .fences, and
ditches or mounds wiQ make it

impossible for thieves to tow
lorries away.-'.

A fee of up to £3 a night for
driver and vehicle -is suggested,
the Road Haulage Association

said yesterday. ' Association secu-
rity officials, attending the
“lorry Driver of.the-Year” com-
petition near Nuneaton today,

are to -demonstrate -their latest

anti-theft ideas.

LATE NEWS

TWO DIE IN CAR CRASH
Two people killed and five

taken to hospital after two-,

oar wash on £29 at Charing
between Maidstone and Ash-
ford tale last night- Dead
eooete though* to he man and

s

J*
-

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER
UAKDED lorry parks designed to defeat thefts totalling £10 mil-

lion a year by hijackers are to be built in many towns under a

plan to be announced
soon by Mr. Walker,
Exnriroroneiit

,
Secretaryv

liie perks ' will Be sur-

njtmdeohy moat-like ditches
and wire fences. Security
staff with dogs -will patrol
them. -

They will include eating
and sleeping accommodation

MERMAJP THEATRE
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20 DIE IN

HOLIDAY
RAIL CRASH
By Our Correspondent in

Madrid

A SPANISH express
crowded with home-

ward-bound holidaymakers
from the Costa del Sol
yesterday ploughed into
the back of a goods train

at more than 75 m.p.h.,

killing at least 20 people
and injuring more than
100.

The front two coaches of the
Talgo express—streamlined and
built of aluminium— telescoped
and were almost completely
demolished in the crash, 212
miles south of Madrid and 100
minutes from the start of the
journey in Malaga.

RADIO APPEAL
Late last night rescuers

worked- under arc lights to free

trapped passengers. Appeals
were made ou radio and tele-

vision for blood donors as am-
bulances and private cars took
the injured to hospitals.

Most of the victims were be-

lieved to be Spanish. No
foreigners were in a list of the
dead, but an Italian and a Hun-
garian’ were among the injured.

The train had 600 passengers.

An immediate investigation

was ordered into why two trains

were On the same line and tra-

velling in the same direction.

Moonshot has
failed

By Our Staff Correspondent in
Moscow

Russia's unmanned Luna-18
Moonshot failed yesterday. A
brief announcement by Tass
news agency said its landing, in

a mountainous area of the
Moon, was “unfavourable."

It gave no indication whether
the craft, launched on Sepl. 2.

had crashed into the Moon,
toopled over after landing or
landed in a position unsuitable

For vending messages back to

Earth,

Russia Plans
.
Space Search—P.2

Ctoflengeon sm9Mng7i»j

LYNCH AGREES
TO TALKS
WITH HEATH
AND FAULKNER

By IAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

lyrR. LYNCH, Prime Minister of the Irish

-LVJL Republic, has agreed to accept Mr. Heath’s

offer of tripartite talks with, himself and Mr.

Brian Faulkner, Prime
Minister of Northern
Ireland.

The date has yet to be
arranged but it is expected
to be within the next 10
days, probably just before
Parliament reassembles to
discuss the Irish crisis on
September 22.

to a statement issued in
Dublin last night Mr. Lynch
said the talks would be
“without pre-conditions.”
This is interpreted by the

Eire government that Mr.
Lynch will be free to urge
changes and reforms inside
Northern Ireland or in British
policy towards the province,
which he believes will be in the
interest of the Roman Catholic
minority.

It is however, also accepted
in Dublin, as it was in Mr.
Lynch’s talks with Mr. Heath
last week, that there can be no
question of the furore of the
border or of Ulster’s constitu-

tional status and link with
Britain being considered.

Aim of meeting
Mr. Lynch also assumes that

no pressure will be put on him
by the British or Northern Ire-

land government to take action

to intern Irish Republic Army
supporters or other advocates
of a change in the status of
Northern Ireland who may be in

the Republic.
It is understood that a deci-

sion on internment in the
Republic can be made only by
the Irish government if it con-
siders there is a threat to the
security of southern Ireland.

The first aim of the three
leaders will be to establish

mutual understanding as Mr.
Continued onJB&ck Page, CoL 1

Ulster cheers

for Powell
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Mr. Enoch Powell was given
a standing ovation before, dur-
ing and after a speech to 900
Unionists at Omagh. Co. Tyrone,
last night. Every barb at the
British Government and Eire was
greeted with applause and
foot-stamping.

Police searched the rally hall

for explosives and patrolled the
street outside.

Mr. Powell said he doubted if

any benefit would arise from the
recall of the House of Commons
for an emergency debate the
week after next

Powell attacks Heath—P4

“She backed her hone into me!"

MILITIA

PLAN FOR
ULSTER

By DAVID HARRIS
in Belfast

rpHE Cabinet is under-
JL stood to be ou the
point oi authorising forma-
tion of a local militia for

Northern Ireland. It would
be formed inside the frame-
work of the Ulster Defence
Regiment.
Stormont Ministers are con-

fident that the raising of the
force, is imminent. In effect it

would be an armed Home Guard.

The Ministers have been pres-

sing Mr. Heath, Mr. Maudling,
Home Secretary, and Lord Car-
rington, Defence Secretary, on
the proposal for some time. It

Powell attacks Heath

—

P.4.

Whispers above the LRA-
guns—P.18.

Ulster fury and Belfast
riot—Back Page.

was almost certainly discussed

during the visit to Ulster last

week of Gen. Sir Michael Car-
ver, Chief of the General Staff.

Mr. Faulkner, Northern Ire-

land Prime Minister, and his

senior Ministers take the line

that there are strong psycho-
logical as well as security reasons
for extending the Ulster Defence
Regiment
They argue that a growing

number of civilians, including
some Roman Catholics, want to

play a role in curbing mounting
terrorism in their localities.

Volunteers would not have the
commitment of Ulster Defence
Regiment men to serve anywhere
in the province. They would be
under British Army control.

How fast could you

learn a new language?

Send for the

LINGUAPHONE
RECORD and believe

your ears
Linguaphone will teach you a new language in much
the same way Nature taught you English.

You LISTEN, you UNDERSTAND, and then you SPEAK.
Your brain was made to learn languages in that way.
So it should be easy— and it is.

We could tell you more here, but better believe your
ears. A free record that demonstrates the Linguaphone
method will prove to you that learning foreign
languages is easier than you thought

Send for the FREE Linguaphone record now. It doesn’t

commit you to a thing.
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I
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I

I

I To Tbe Linguaphone Institute (Dept, sl/02),

|
207-209. REGENT STREET, LONDON. WlR 8AU.
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I

I

I

I

SPANISH Q I

Other languages
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a.g travel, business, teaching, examinations, culture)

DUTOOI0S.

Personal eallen vrotcomo : VTt Street, London WlR SaU, sad 36
johi^Daltm Street, Manchester (lei.: 061-S34 1847). nr at any Amplmn
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Foreign students harvest the hops

By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

^HE Cabinet-level meeting in Washington

between Japan and the United States has

ended in sharp disagreement on two important

matters after two days of sometimes strained

civilities.

On one issue the Japanese
will not join the Americans
in co-sponsoring a United
States resolution aimed at

keeping Formosa (National-

ist China'! in the United

will not hang on to President
Nixon's coat tails in any rush
for an accommodation with
Peking. Nor will she bolster the
Americans bv faking a leading
role in supporting what may
well be the lost cause of
Formosa.

Nations despite approval of l j •* j
Peking's membership. British decision cited

In the other case the On the yen, the Japanese
Japanese have again resisted position is that the whole ques-

American pressure for a uni-
~ c

lateral revaluation of the yen,
which is now floating.

The first point appears to have
been left clouded in polite
ambiguity during the confer-
ence, at which seven Japanese
Ministers mat eight American
Cabinet members.
To judge from his remarks

after the conference, Mr. William
Rogers. Secretary of State, was
under the impression that the
matter was still open and that
the question of co-sponsorship
was an internal issue to be
thrashed out by the Japanese
Cabinet.

*Technicality?
in rolved

However, at a Press confer-
ence primarily for Japanese
correspondents, Mr. Fukuda, the
Japanese Foreign Minister, said . .

olainly he was sure Japan could compared to a sick ocrson who
not co-sponsor the resolution.

His position on Formosa was
That the island should remain

b’ou of new parities and the

American 10 per cent import
surcharge will have to be dealt
with at a broad level when the
International Monetary Fund
holds its annual meeting. This
takes place in Washington at
the f-nd of this month-

Citing the British decision not
to revalue the pound, Mr.
Mizuta, the Japanese Finance
Minister, said a revaluation of
the yea would not be a useful
step.

He brushed aside the possi-

bility that anything specific
would emerge from next week’s
meeting in London of the Group
of Ten biggest industrial nations-

By bis own account. Mr.
Mizuta indulged in some rough
talking. Asked for sympathy
with tbe United States on the
grounds that the country was
suffering From a malai«e. he
replied that America might be

Prison
hostages

hungry

an independent member of the
United Nations. It was the
“ technicality" of how to handle
the issue which was in question.

He seemed to hint at greater
Japanese, independence from
the United States in South-East
Asian affairs. While it was
necessary to restore to normal-
ity relations with Peking. Japan
wanted to be certain there was
no loss of confidence in her by
other South-East Asian coun-
tries.

This indicated the Japanese

was nevertheless still strong.

Some concessions

Despite these disagreements
the Japanese made some con-
cessions. and the *tonc—by the
end of the conference at least
—was friendly. The statement
which emerged, from it was
long, elaborate and objectively
candid.

The Japanese concessions
were lower import barriers for

several items, of which onlv
one, soya beans, is of much
importance to trade between
the two countries.

By DEREK WOOD Air CorrespoDdcnt

A NEW theory on tbe
causes of the B.A.C.

1-11 airliner crash in Ger-
many last Monday in which
21 people were killed, is

being investigated by
safely experts.

Water which is pumped into

the engines as well as fuel to

increase power for take-off, may
have been contaminated. The
norrnal engine fuel systems are
duplicated so that both could not
fail at one Lime.

The water injection system
however has one pump For both
engines. Water injection which
is commonly used on a variety
of engines requires absolutely
pure mineral-free water.

Bangs heard
If there has been contamina-

tion then it might have caused a

flame out in both engines and a

complete power loss.

The plane oF the Pan Inter-
national charter company suf-

fered a loss oF power aFter take-
off From Hamburg and force-

landed on the autobahn. There
were 121 passengers on board.

The crew said they heard a

bang from each engine in turn
and then power failure. At first

it was thought that there must
have been a mechaocial failure
in the Rolls-Royce Spey engines,
but this now appears most un-
likely.

The chances of both engines
failing at once is thousands to

one against.

Engines from the crashed
plane are relatively intact and
one of them may be brought
back to Britain to be run on the
test bed. Besides an accident
investigation branch inspector,
two Rolls-Royce engineers have
been in Germany studying the
wreckage of the plane.

IN THE HIGH COGFT Oh Jl"?TICE.
Preh.Ti. li.Mfce Admiralty Or. i'i>,n

fOmr-rc* i f.jmhrlooe Di.rri.i K' -n- ,r >.
1365 iD< N". ISO: T« r>. -ri-K M-ir»‘n.
IV- ti( JO. Nti'inn R'Mil. \V..rvr-.:Cr. In
hsut m r r-~-p ‘ r•( M'ch- II*- Lmiiv-

itli'.r. !>> In-r nun-dun I I, an inn t>r-ifc

ord-r-j ;o br sri'J with Annwnj H-R-y
W-lhsrn plim'lIT .ind Cr'.»ia[ Jinio-
F-wnr-r. VI n*l- rv rXrncK Martin -mi

Inuj.n -,v,iiiers ai Oef'-n-
dnni,. TAKE NOTICE that lb* T-nd

will [« lic.inl ill Th.- Rom 1

Court; of Jinticc. Sii-ind. London, on
l>- iin any of O-.tiiD-r. 1971. at
10 - jO am.

J._r.. TYRER. DIMrir: p-m^inr.
DIVORCE PET'TIO'.S H \V£ RF FN
FI L EO a: I.FN g.rn-l Ivy
l»t>- nl 1 j" S.ivj:- w-’i r»-ii|. Gr inv-n-L
K-nS: U VMr.nii'CrC All.erl M-. ri.lm
H-rh.-7- 1 j 1

1
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Jew held by
Russians

By our Staff Correspondent
in Moscow
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COMPTOM MtlXER. Srmnr K-atstrar.

Police who tried fo disperse
about 100 Jew 5 outside Moscow's
main synagogue yesterday dc-
tained one man.
The Jews gathered as they

usually do outside the building
on Saturdays. But, said a Jewish
source, they were told to dis-

perse by the police who showed
a letter from the Chief Rabbi.
Yehuda Levin, requesting them
to end these Saturday meetings.

Police repeated the order
through megaphones. then
detained Mr. Radi Raikhlin, aged
about 43. He was told he faced
a charge of petty hooliganism.
Several Jews at the meeting
were apparently among those
trying to get permission to
emigrate from Russia.

By Onr Staff Correspondent
In Washington

TALKS between inter-

mediaries and inmates
of Attica prison. New York
State, went on yesterday as
attempts to free 39 hos-
tages held by prisoners con-
tinued.

The 500 prisoners, mostly
Black, who are still holding out
spent tbe night in an exercise
yard with the hostages blind-
folded in their rrudsL

Earlier attempts at negotia-
tion by Mr. Russell Oswald, tbe
State Correction Commissioner,
got nowhere. The prisoners re-
jected as meaningless an under-
taking that there would be no
physical or administrative re-
prisals against them.
Their leaders pointed out

that the undertaking did not
exclude action in the courts. In
addition to various reforms of
the prison svstem. the prisoners
demanded free passage to a
“ non-imoeriaUstic country."

CLUBS AND KNIVES
The hostages are 28 prison

guards and 11 civilians captured
00 Thursday bv prisoners with
clubs and knives. Twelve
guards were injured in the
fighlirtg. one seriously.

The hostages told mediators
that they were being well
treated although, like the
rebels, they were short of food
and water. They were given
mattresses to sleep on and
blankets.

The mediators, many of them
brought in at the insistence of
the prisoners, numbered 50 by
yesterday. They included Mr.
Herman Madillo, a New York
Democrat who is the only native

Puerto Rican in the House of
Representatives, and Mr. Wil-
liam Kunsticr. a radical lawyer
who has defended Black Pan-
thers and Left-wing dissidents.

Others requested by the pri-

soners included Huey Newton,
the Black Panther leader, a

representatiie of the Young
Lords, a Puerto Rica n street

gang, and a representative of
Mr. Nelson Rockefeller, Gov-
ernor of New York.

ALGIERS DEMAND
it was reported from Algiers

that the Black Panther party,
whose international party is

based in the city, had demanded
that the Attica rebels should be
handed over to them.
Mr. Eldridae Cleaver, Infor-

mation Minister of the inter-

national section and himself a
fugitive from American justice,

j

said: "We will take responsi-
bility for finding a host country '

for them.” i

n 1 1 mi mi
Pichite : Reginald Coerc

HOP-PICKING STUDENTS being driven to work from
their oast-house quarters at Paddock Wood, Kent, by
June Roberts, daughter of Col. W. Q. Roberts, Land
Steward, Duchy of Cornwall. A trainee music teacher,
June is the only girl among students from 16 countries
who are spending a working holiday in the hop Reids.

RECALL 3m. Vis,
SAYS NADER

By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

J^R. RALPH NADER, the American critic of con-
sumer products, appealed to Volkswagen, the

German car manufacturers yesterday to recall all its
three million cars in the United States to remedy

alleged safety defects.

He described the Volks-
wagen Beetle, the standard
saloon as "the most hazardous
car currently in use in signifi-

cant numbers in the United
States/'

The Volkswagen Microbus
was so "unsafe" that it should
be permanently barred from
American roads.

In the United States, Volks-
wagen reacted sharply to the
accusations. Its vehicles met or
exceeded all saFetv standards,
it said in a statement.

£75m recall cost
According to Mr. Nader's esti-

mate, contained in a 200-page
report, the recall of all its vehic-
les would cost Volkswagen $184
million. (£75.102.000). He based
his conclusions about the Beetle
on this combination of factors:

Danger of injury from the
windshield: weakness of seat
backs: likelihood of doors
opening in a crash; the con-
sequent likelihood of pas-
senger ejection; dangerous
location of the petrol tank;
the propensity of the gas cap
and petrol lines to come off
during a crash:

Steering column penetration in
a frontal crash: vulnera-
bility of doors to side im-
pacts: extraordinary side
wind sensitivity: and baTHI-
ling qualities which make
the car unpredictable.

Singly or together these fac-

tors raised the Beetle's chances
of becoming involved in a single
vehicle accident and made it

more likely to cause serious in-
juries or death in a collision.

Mr. Nader said it was impos-
sible to eliminate the dangers in

tbe Microbus which had what he
called a basically unsaFe design.

“The fundamental reason to
avoid purchasing or riding in 3
Volkswagen Microbus is tbe
gross lack of front collapse dis-
tance—the space between the
Front end of the car and the
driver.

'Millions of owners’

Cholera check
at ports

ENVOY DIES
Mr. Kai Johannsen. 69. Danish

Ambassador to Kenya and Bots-
wana died on Friday on the plane
taking him frnm Botswana Lo

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Tourists returning from
cholera areas abroad, particu-
larly Spain and Pakistan, are
haring their name? and
addresses taken at port? of entry
if they are unable to prove
recent vaccination.

Medical officers of health may
then later visit them to look for
symptoms of disease. It is a safe-
guard against cholera in Britain.

It is understood only a few
travellers are im olved. "Vie do _
not have a situation in Britain

1

Government
—very hot weather, bad water
and sanitation—in uhich cholera

Johannesburg for an emergency
f can survive.'

1

a Department oi
Operation. Hr had been injured l Health spokesman said yesler-
in a car crash.—A.P. day.

" Even in the event that some
improvement could be made and
the problem of lack of crush
distance alleviated, the bus
would still not meet the minimal
safety acceptance criterion due
to it? high centre of gravity, its

sensitivity in cross winds and its
lack of power."

Volkswagen, said Mr. Nader,
should reimburse each owner
for the present retail value of
his Microbus.
Volkswagen, which has

between 12 and 15 per cent, of

j
the American car mai-ket. said
Mr. Nader had been making
similar statements about Volks-
wagens since 1966. Its cars
were providing millions of
owners with safe, economical
and dependable transportation.
According to Mr. Nader, the

company’s claim that it met
safety standards

was False. Government safety
compliance tests showed fail-

ures in 14 out of 25 standard
tests.

(Chequebook motoring—P.23)

RUSSIA TO
SEEK LIFE
7iV SPACE
By KENNETH GATLAND,

Space Correspondent

S
OVIET scientists have
proposed an inter-

national programme for
seeking contact with civil-

isations in other parts of
the universe.

The project was discussed last
week during a Soviet-American
symposium on extra-terrestrial
.civilisation and communication
at the Byurokan astrophysics I

observatory in Armenia. Topics
ranged From the search for
information signals to planet
biology.

Russian astronomers suggest
focusing radio telescopes on
about 30 million stars wbich lie
within a radius of 1,000 light
years from Earth and also on
the three nearest galaxies.

Western astronomers learned
that the Russians are building
in tbe Northern Caucasus a
super radio-telescope with a

“ What is the meaning of tbe
term ' Opposition Leader * ?

’’

est awaits a spy
HttESTERN security

W officials are watch-

ing for the arrival in Paris

of Mr. Sergei Kudryavtsev,

56. new Soviet permanent
representative at the United
Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organisa-

tion. who has been accused
of espionage activities.

By CATHERINE DODDS
in Paris

Vlr. Kudryavtsev'*,
mi-tii has caused cmhafragment
ami»RJ! lie or-dni -<ii iuii oil'riHIS

Hi’ wi'i be kepi under do^e =!ir-

v'-il!ai!ce l»y the sccurily seel ion
if the French Minialrj uf *be*

Interior.

namad in I960 bv the defector,
Igor Gourenko. as the master-
mind in the wartime Russian spy
ring in Canada.

This obtained many American
and British atomic secrets and
its members iududed the sden-
list? Fuchs aud Nunn May. Mr.
Kudryavtsev became Ambas-
sador to Cuba in I960 and is

believed tn have set up a spv
network there

U.X.E.S.C.O. approval is not
required.

Western advisers in Paris have
been aware for some time that
Mr. Kudryavtsev would be
arriving. But no protest or un-
official approach to the Russians
to try to prevent the move has
been considered.

1.968ft. aerial to catch faint
signals, from distant stars and
galaxies.

It will also be used to main-
tain contact with futnre space
probes exploring the limits of
tbe solar system.

Soviet scientists, for their
part, have been encouraged to
learn of plans for a new British
radio telescope with a diameter
of 375 fecL If approved, it will
be built at Meifod, Montgomery-
shire, and remotely controlled
from Jodreli Bank.
The two instruments, the Rus-

sians believe, could give Russia
and Britain leading positions in
the search for signals wbich
could pin-point the existence of
other signalling communities.
The British Interplanetary

Society is keeping a watching
brief on these developments.

Klan plan to

shell buses
By

Mr. Kudryavstcv has also
served as Ambassador to Cam-
bodia. Dcsnile his long career
in espionage. Western officials

do nnl br-lievr that Russia wants
in u?o U.N.E.S.C.O. .is an arena
for spvinc.

He is regarded it; the West as
a veteran diplomat-spy and was

Mr. Kiidrv 2 i tsi;v was appoint-
ed to hi? Pans post in succession
to Prof. Vadim Sobakin, who
returned home in July.

It France wanted fo take a

stand over tile Russian, action

could be taken through the
Foreign Ministry, which would
deal with his application

Our Staff Correspondent
in Washington

The Klu Klux Klan in the
racially troubled town of Pon-
tiac. Michigan, planned to knock
nut the school bus system with
mortar shells, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation said
yesterday in a court affidavit

Six Klansmen, including Mr.
Robert Miles, the former Michi-
gan Grand Wizard, have been
arrested and released on bail
following the blowing up of 10
buses with dynamite bombs on
Aug, 50.

National lottery

& public opinion

$

British petroleum's
decision to add £35.000

to the prize money of the
Grand National and other
Aintree races could have
wider implications.

The Government owns
48-9 per cent of the com-
pany’s capital and nomi-
nates two directors to the
board. At present they are
Marshal of the R.A.F. Sir

Charles Elworthy, the
former Chief of the
Defence Staff, and Sir John
Stevens, the banker.

Having approved _a direct
grant to horse racing of
money half-owned by the
State, the Government will

now find it increasingly
difficult to resist demands
for a national lottery

based on a race such as
the Derby or the Grand
National itself.

The last Labour Govern-
ment in 1968 defied the
strong nonconformist ele-
ment in the party (which
had already opposed even
Premium Bonds) by
approving such a lottery
in principle.

But in a free vote in the
Commons, tbe proposal
was lost by 166 votes to 76.

f
ivear. tbe library faces a

* 'perennial struggle.

aw

Alun Chaliont

recently took legal
advice on whether, if mem-
bers paid their subscriptions
by seven-year covenants, lbs
library could recover income
tax.

Tbe answer was dis-

appointing. Although the
library is a recognised
charity, a member receives
value for his subscription,
which is not deemed to be
an unrequited payment.

So the annual fee for
ordinary members has gone
up from 14 gns. to £20 sod
life members » are being
asked to make special dona-
tions. Among tbe latier I
notice particularly generous
gifts from Mrs. T. S. Eliot,

Dame Veronica Wedgwood
and Lord Moyne.

confines himself to the mild
comment: “Neither the
Army nor politics had pre-

S
ared me for the standards of .

ehaviour 1 came across in JJe profunaiS
some parts of the City."

For the, next few weeks at

least ' he is returning to his
penultimate profession of
television commentator. He
leaves today for Delhi and
Singapore to 61m document-
aries on Mrs. Gandhi aad Lee
Kuan Yew.

FK
°m“

Head in the clouds

t Friend at court

There has nevertheless con-
tinued to be a stream of
Private Members’ Bills
attempting to set up hospital
sweepstakes on the Irish
model.
One of the most recent

appeared on the order paper
of the Commons early fast

year, but failed to be debated
through lack of parliamentary
time.

Its sponsor was Mr.
Graham Page, Tory M.P. for
Crosby. He has since become
Minister for Local Govern-
ment and Development

J
EREMY THORPE is to have

a peripatetic few hours
on Wednesday, the first day
of the Liberal party con-
ference at Scarborough.

It also happens to be the
opening day of Barnstaple
Fair, the big event of the

Narfold Hall, in

Norfolk, Mr. Andrew
Fountaine is sending a re-

markable cellar of wine to

be sold at Sotheby’s oa
October 5.

It includes not only such
museum pieces as Chateau
Lafite 1864. 1870 and 13*4.

bur a methuselah. or quad-
ruple magnum, of Taylor's

1927 port.

A single bottle of Tavior’-

1927 nowadays fetches about
£6. But the rarity of a

methUselab and its slo"-

maturing quality are likei;. to

raise its price to over EinO.

Mr. Fountaine. extreme
year in Mr. Thorpe’s coosti- Right-wing in his politic?, is

modest in his vinous ra.-re.-.

But his father, an admiraL,

used to think nothing of

nourishing his 24-stonc frame
on two bottles of port a night.

t Banco

J^ORD CHALFONT, Minister

tuency of North Devon.
So on Wednesday morning

he flies from Bridlington, on
the Yorkshire coast, down to

Chivenor, in Devon, in time
to open the fair.

He leaves Chivenor again A matter of degree
for Bridlington at lunchtime,
stopping in Manchester on
the way to pick up a guest
speaker. Foul Hartling.
Foreign Minister of Den-
mark—and of course a
Liberal.

N°„

State for Foreign
Affairs in the last Govern-
ment. on Thursday ended his

first incursion into the world
of banking. After only eight
months he has ceased to be
chief executive of Spey
Finance, Ltd.

Now taken over by First
National Finance Corpora-
tion. Spey Finance is the
banking side of Spey Invest-
ments, Ltd., the ili-fated
group which has recently re-
ported substantial trading
losses.

Chalfont leaves his own
department in a healthy state.
Spey Finance’s pre-tax profits
are running at about
£750,000 a year.

Red biddy
of the happiest

moments of Mr. Khrus-
cheris visit to Oxford in
1955 was when it was sug-

S
ested to him that he might
ke to visit Pembroke Col-

lege.
“ What is there to see?

”

he asked suspiciously.
“ Not much,” he was told,

‘‘except Dr. Johnson's tea-
pot.”

Mr. Khraschev’s face
brightened.

u But of course.”
he replied, “ I should love to
see Dr. Hewlett Johnson's
teapot"

Pyschologically, however,
he has taken a knock. He

more than a genile

irony is likely tn coiocr

the speeches at Bradford next

mouth when the Prime Minis-

ter receives an honorary

doctorate from Lhe Chancello"

of the University, Harold
Wilson.

By tradition, neither poli-

tical antipathy nor mutual
dislike are allowed to intrude

on such academic occasion?.

The only statesman I can

recall having broken the con-

vention was the lale Sir

Stafford Cripps, when Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and
Labour MJ*. for Bristol. East.

In July, 3949. Bristol Uni-

versity offered him an honor-

ary doctorate, the degree to

be conferred in November by
the Chancellor, Sir Winston
Churchill.

But two months before the

ceremony, Cripps devalued
the pound after repeated

» M »»»»« M 4

Smuggled
painting

back home
By Our Correspondent

in Rome

A Raphael master-Ty piece smuggled to
the United States more
than two years ago was
returned to Italy yesterday.
The painting. “ Portrait of

Dust-upr
promises that he wou

AFTER- opening an inter- do so, and Churchill public -yA national conference in accused him of deception and
*+*++ Isfahan the other day, Mr. dishonesty.

• Hoveida, Prime Minister of

; ;
Persia, found himself with

- an hour to spare.

So he made a surprise visit

to the local factory oi the
- State tobacco monopoly. In

; ; spite of having given orders
- five years before that air-con-

-
- ditioning should be installed,

1

1 {5|d *5j^
ve

<ione.

thaC nothing Bourgeois appetite

His reaction -to the hot,
. . choking dust was that of a
-

• Solomon. He sent orders to

; ;
Teheran instructing the head

. . of the whole tobacco mono-
poly to report instantly to

;
Isfahan, where his desk was
to be placed on tbe factory

a Young Girl.” arrived inRome m a diplomatic bag
carried by Signor Gino
trobbi from the Italian
consulate in Boston.

1
^ome AirP°rt the treasure

JeS2500nV rre tban 51 'Sm-

jfi£SfS
ay**er *a

ten i° sign°°Rodolfo Siviero, head of the

oa
Jfaban Government de-partment set up to retrievestolen or illegally exported Vnworks, by armed guard.

*HphaeI* a«iuired by the

fqfti vw
Museum FiDe Arts

1969, was returned under Trea-sury Department orders in
soonse to Italian requests
America. For the last eightmonths it has been kept sealed
in a museum vault.

Taking Churchill’s stric-

tures as a reflection on his

private honour, Cripps
abruptly declined to receive

tbe degree at his hands.
Not was the doctorate ever

conferred. Sir Winston out-

lived him by 13 years.

+ floor.

t Book balancing

f DOY JENKINS has agreed
L to become chairman of
- a new appeals committee set

; ;

up by the Loudon Library to
. . raise a capital fund.

;
In such a role, auy former

. . Chancellor is presumably
• • worth his weight in gold.

; ;
Jenkins, the author of bio-

l
,

graphies on * Dilke and
• Asquith, also knows tbe

; ;

library at bookshelf leveL
With investments worth

- only about £20,000 and a
] ;

net income from adjoining
-

• property of only £13,000 a

T IKE so many other visitor?

to Moscow, I had been
warned that hotel meals
arrived little by little at

immense intervals.

Nevertheless, I was unpre-
pared for quite such a

protracted dinner as I had in

Moscow the other day.

The caviar took a mere 30
minutes to arrive. It was
followed by a wait of an-
other hour or so during
which I read several chap-
ters of "Barchester Towers.”
At last I went in search of
my chicken Kiev.

In a nearby room I found
most of the hotel staff

riveted to the television.

They were watching “The
Forsyte Saga.”

Kenneth Rose++ 4 M ++M- ++- 4*4

‘GREAT JOY 1

Signor Siviero. whose tenacityensured the painting’s return.
S!**:1 am «>TetnelV5ab'sfiedWe have worked hard to getthis painting back but the resultRJ great ioy- I hope that
ail Italians are as happy as Iam.
The American Treasury

Department admits that the
h^

fl
.

^**5 smuggled
into the United States From
Rurope by a museum employee.
It would not sav whether he
would be prosecuted.

Pier Angeli
dies at 39

CHESS OLYMPIAD
The Congress of the Interna-

tional Chess Federation in Van-
couver has approved a proposal
bv the French Che^s Associa-
tion to commemorate the 50fh
anniversary of the international
chess body with a World Chess
Olympiad in Paris in 1974.

By Our Staff Correspondent in
Washington

Pier Angeli, the willowy Italian
actress who rose to stardom fol-
lowing her success in “Tomor-
row is Too Late’’ in 1950, has
died in Hollywood, aged 39. She
had been under treatment for a
stomach ailment.
Among her best-known films

were “The Light Touch”, in
which she starred with Stewart
Granger. "The Silver Chalice”
with Paul Newman. ” The Battle
Of The Bulge ’’ and ” The An«ry
Silence". •

Miss Angeli was married
twice: to Vic Damon? the singer,
in 1954 and to Armando Trova-
joli. the composer, in 1963.
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HATH «»«>** Iitfcred for solo ai *ppra,.HALF THE 1950 PRICE. UiuibUfbiaWc crjrirJirrr. ilai Is the Oars^
. . , , _ .^ _ _ PI the decade. A flue fdltT-HAI F 19SO PRICE Hi IcWTlIrri ;oser wiirh ai nv

CAMACES
PRICE

Pott <e etg

£4-95
Sp.

dfti's Price" W a Pin mlW
TnoT-mi.nl. ' Dial patients very
s| jhiiv>. Filial weather xtr-ip.
6’Jlnle** St—I fejckplAin.
Very i :>uted mimbeR

TO CLEAR. _

FINNS SEEK LINK
By Our Correspondent

in Stockholm
Finland ha< npprnached Wpsr

and East German Governments
to discuss establishment of dip-

1

lomatic relations. i

P16R115.

mm S'? Gwiefc . . . Ecmomlcal Heat

VALOR FAN HEATER
SAVING £2-77

InJepandSoUy^to
oUjRInn cril ,7,7

p
_
!h*f ,r ctr-

B.E-A.a. ESniwS* comfortable.

/ Last ire'll. Price £R-63

“SB £5-85 Peii A
Pkt 35b-

**£*** TpcCTOHS tor &aau»» in hn, onnUi> prmnronh. »"£-
‘ „“a™.-wcartna mptrrini. Modem imiiii-caioarw! «irin*-i wi*

win. nr B!ui> or-'iotnlmilne. -Wiihr, well.
NIGHTSHIRTS WCH30

«*"•*? -".I M-,|. ftA __

Bratain's Best Value!
WfflCEYETTE NIGHTSHIRTS, PYJAMAS & SEPARATES

specially tor Ganuwex in oiinUU ormltranh. »"P--

Lerne
IV

tin fill

YlPflln
\.l*r.,r C9--40 afiln.. 4.iin.

* n- i o’ r

rYJAMA.- —-H31

£2*20
£2 .6«-ivin.

JACKETS 9? TBOUPEPJ} ONLY. iackoN X6-40 .ii. CM* TI; 1®;
A2-*.-llt. il'40. -18-aOlil ri 3 ?. Ininwri .36 - 4 i1 in.
£1 -10 4-J-441H. Li 30- It-IOin. ei an

;
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GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, EC1P IDT. 01-405 8484
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Negro

i. -J By NICHOLAS BAGNALL,
- Education Correspondent ;

•

: LONDON comprehensive - school head-

v. • master is to complain to the Govecnment-
' ^.^anced National Foundation for Educational r

^'-^esearch that it ^ publishing “discredited” .

research findings. •

•
. The ; next - issue of the

foundation's quarterly jour-
nal, Educational Research,
will feature a long article by
Prof. Arthur Jensen, . of

8 attack

^k
girl

- Sunday Telegraph Reporter
: A "BUNNY’' girl Antonia

— Drabczyl^ 21, was
'.'^'seriously ill in hospital last

. ./.light after being attacked
• >y youths in a Reading rail-

‘vay station alleyway yes-
• ':erday.

• She works at the . Playboy
-s- ub, London, and was-off duty

len attacked after visiting a
; -.-cal dub. Apparently she pot.

! a considerable fight. She
ss found five hours later.

A Thames Valley police
:: lokesman said the attackers

.
td used fists and! boots. Deteo
/es want information about

c gh t youths who might have
- wly scratched faces and are

-
i
king laundries and cleaners
keep a watch for blood-

V.’a/^.uned dothing.

Miss Drabczyk’s parents, Mr.
r v - id Mrs. Michael Drabayk, and

ir sister. Sonia, 19. Visited the
i ispital last night after her con

- - ."l.tkm deteriorated and she re-.

/ -atediy lost consciousness.

BRUTAL ASSAULT " "

-

’’Mr. Drabczyk said: “Antoma
s been the victim of a brutal

-. sanlL Her face suffered the
; * jst damage. 1 cannot- under-
md who could do this as she is

... level-headed girl who does not
:t with boys.” .

:

!Last week British Rail banned
iss Drabczyk from travelling
the 2 a.m. newspaper train

am Paddington to her home in
dcot, Berks, after staff said
ey were embarrassed at tak-

.
% a lone girl in the train at
at time in the morning-
Three weeks ago she was given

'
- special permit to travel on the

Gourmet food

vans stolen
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Plain clothes police are mount-

g watch in the Pall Mall area
: London’s West End to fight

lefts of vans delivering sped-
ity foods to dubs and hotels,

aeasants, grouse and’ rare
leeses are among the loads
olen for what appears to be a
mrmet market

The watch was mounted when
efts reached a peak of five

' jis a day. The loads were
' iven away when driver^ left

e vans with the keys in.

^A spokesman for the losers.

arsh Thomas (Lcadenhall). or
‘ adenhall Marked said he
lie'ved the van was tailed as it

- livered to the United Services,
- avellers and Reform' clubs,

ben it was left for a few
imenis outside the 2LA.C. it

- s driven away.

Harvard, who believes that

Negroes are innately stupi-
der than- whites.

, .

Mr. Max

-

Morris,. ’ who is

head of the 1,600-pupil Willes-
den High. School and a mem-
ber of the foundation ’s Board
of Management, said yester-
day: ’

* I intend to protest to
the foundation at the first

opportunity.” More than a
quarter of Mr Morris’s pupils

are Immigrants.: .. 1 . ..

Mr. Ben Johnson, another
member of the board, intends to
raise the question of. Prof.-.Jen-
sen's article at next Thursday’s
meeting of its .finance and gen-
eral purposes committee. Mi.
Johnson is head of. KingswelJ
County Junior School. Notting-
ham- .... .. 1

Views challenged

Professor Jensen raised - a
storm : in the United State# 'with
his article, "Can we Boost IQ
and Scholastic' Achievement?'’
in the Harvard Educational Re-
view of winter, 1969:

He claimed1 that genetic fac-

tors : in .children’s, ability had
been “belittled, obscured or
denigrated " by psychologists and
that this may have been respon-
sible for the alleged failure of
America’s “Head Start; and
other compensatory programmes
designed to help disadvantaged
Negro children.

The storm, moved across tbe
Atlantic this year when Prof.-

H. J. Eysenck supported Jensen
in his book, “Race, 'Intelligence
and. Education” He was fiercely
attacked for his views.

• ... <

Political issue

Mr. Morris said to me: "The
Jensen thesis has been sharply
challenged by most other educa-
tional psychologists. * By giving
it publicity, the foundation is
bringing political .and rapal
considerations into the aca-
demic field.” » • •

Publication would “elevate a
bogus and largely discredited
thesis.-onto ; academic respectabi-
lity.'' If was irrelevant to the
teacher’s ’ job-, which -was - *to
takeKhildreii as we:

fiird them
and educate them as best we
can;”: V. •

The. forthcoming article is

entitled V“Do 'Schools Cheat
Minority ..Children?" Dr.
Douglas Pidgeon, acting director
ttf tbe foundaticm, said: “They
should see the article before
they start commenting.

\It does not precisely repeat
Prof. Jensen’s: earlier- fine nor
Prof; Eysenck’s. X accepted it

for publication because It is an
extremely

. good piece of re-
search.” OneoJrProf. Jensen’s
poults - is that underprivileged
groups such

,
as Negroes need a

different educational, approach.

Board members, including Mr.
Morris, said they .were . anxious
not to -Stifle or suppress. Jensen
or anyone .else.

' ’ ’ '

Car disputes

cause
A:

x- By Out Industrial Correspondent -
:

^yO MUCH industrial trouble has bit the motor industry;
""

, in the past Few weeks that the three-week strikeat
e Lucas electrical component' Factories is hardly being
It by many companies.

brmally, a Lucas, strike

-

hit production every-
lere, .with manufacturers
Ahble to fit dynamos, head-
imps, starter motors - and
/per vital components.

'

Whetr they -run- out of space-
stock uncompleted cars they.'
t .back or. halt their own pro- ;

ctioo lines. With damaging dis-
-* fes curtailing production at

'

ftfsh LeyJantFs
' '

’Triumph,

'

istm-Morris and Jaguar ,fafr
ries and at Chrysler Motors, '

.

need for Lucas components - ;

dwindled.

3veu so, 2,500 British Ley: r
„,v.d Maxi and Marina cars are

= j* .ckpiled without windscreen
'•i ~ ifr^er motors. Vaoxhali is pro- „

\k\-\SS
* =5ng Vivas wlfich have .to be/ - Weiwi brother
,:ked near factories because . _llwl(e your widde quicker, -

. *y lack headlamps. cheap**!’* .

ine factories shut
_ dismissed forieayiiig'woric early

. ^ r
’

• rhe Lucas strikers ’ havp. . -had actually
. gone- to- the lava-

.. ected a settlement of . their tory^.and the other is a piefce-
! May dispute . in spite of a : -work

.

1 pay - dispute:- hy:.: engine
Commendation by ’ the assemblers.' *

' Overtime .bantps lat^. offer,
.

•
'- ..over pay has. meacMaying off

iiSrfSdeanwhjle,; lo,000 nten- -and v
4,000 : workers at. ; Birmingham

.f^ftnen are idle and none fac- • and Castie Bromwich- and a hrft
:.
r =4es closed.

.. . to M3ni and 1100-1300 produo-
v^riuupti Motors, where - the

. tiorn There is hope things .will
y-a n agement test week return to normal tombrow.
rned the workers of. Japanrae- .

.

petition and spoke oE the. - ,Jagttawi Hrt by a ^spute over
t workers nav m varmns

WHEELCHAIR EARL STARTS
HIS FIGHT BACK ON
A CROQUET LAWN

9S

£S

s

o'*’
*•

rkers being laid off. Another -cooperation and •

. lightning

n"00 could follow this week at strikes:,hitting .
productioo.

ventry, and 2,000 at Liver- Chryder: Affected by the same
u " dispiite.CI^Biiai bas balted otiC-

Dne strike te by internal truck put of the compsay’s . new
. vers, who claim that a man Avenger model .

Protest at

£50 jobs

for Irish
By DAVID STEERS

,• Agricultural Correspondent

N .E A R L Y ' 600 Irish

-workers have been re-

cruited at a cost of more
than £40,000 by the British

Sugar Corporation to work
in. processing factoriej in

areas where almost 13.000

people are out of work. The
recruiting has angered
trade unionists who plan to

take the matter up at
national level

The Irish workers, remxited
mainly from west coast, are con-

sidered by the corporation td be
ideal for the jobs, which include
cleaning machinery and filter

beds in the factories and also the
more skilled job of sugar boil-

ing. .

Because of the high rate of
unemployment in the factory

areas officials from the Departy
meat of Employment asked fac-

tory managers to cut down the
recruitment; which takes place

.every year. This has had some
effect and the corporation says

numbers have been reduced by
close on 25 p^r cent

.

’ The Irishmen will be working
in 'll' of ' the corporation's 17
factories in England. .

Unemploy-
ment is as high as 2^500 in some
of the towns where factories are
situated, • the . Worst affected' be
tog Peterborough, Ipswich and
York.

SEASONAL WORK
Officials of the Transport and

General Workers Union have
said that 7 local unemployed
should have been given first

chance for the ;ohs. Tbe work
is seasonal, .lasting about four
months, and. can bring a worker
£50 for a seven-day week, includ-

ing bonuses.

.The .Irish workers, wbo have
been coining to Britain for many
years to do the job, pay no tax
on their earnings as they are in

Britain for less than six months.
Tbe corporation also provides
hostel and canteen facilities at

the factories at a subsidised rate
and pays the workers return fare
to Ireland: _
The situation is to be discus-

sed at a meeting of the Union
Joint Negotiating Committee for
the Sugar Industry on Friday.
With t^e . season due to

.
start

on SepL. 25, ‘.It is unlikely that
there .will be any change in tbe
Sugar Corporation’s plans.

The Corporation claims that
local workers have been offered
seasonal- work at. its factories

bat have always "refused because
they do not tike the work and
the . long hours; •

One Transport Union official

said, last night: “None of the
unemployed here seem to have
been- given a chance of a

.
job..

I agree: that the job mav net
have been popular in tbe past
bnt with so many out of-work
now,' even a Four-month- job- is

better than nothing"

Printers sue

‘Spectator’
Sunday .Telegraph .Reporter

A dispute between the Spec-

tator and its' former printers,

Merritt and Hatcher, of Black-

heath Road, Greenwich, is to be
settled in the High Court.

Merritt and Hatcher is suing

the magazine for £11,937 for

minting bills incurred .between
February and July this year and
is claiming a further £79 for
postage. A counter claim is ex-

pected to be lodged .this week.
Mr; .George Gale, editor of tbe
magazine, said yesterday.

He said! it had not been pos*

sjble- to settle the dispute
anricabiy. The Spectator had
declined to go to arbitration be-
cause ..the printers wanted the
Federation of Master Printers
as arbitrators.

. -They thought it better that
the ,matter .should be settled, in
a dva action. The counter-
claim' would probably be filed

when Mr. Harold Creighton, the
otegazlge’s owner, returned to

London.- , _

£25,080 WINNER .

The; weekly £25$Q0 premium
Bond- prize was won yesterday.

by bond macaber LT 613710. The’
winner- lives in Leicester.

Swaoiy IctcgMpn puter*

A -SHOT THROUGH THE HOOP from the Earl of

Dalkeith, Conservative M-P. for Edinburgh North, in a
game of croquet at a Conservative garden fete at
Drylaw House, Edinburgh, yesterday. The Countess is

behind his wheelchair. This was Lord Dalkeith's first

public engagement since he broke his back in a hunting
accident Last March.

PUBS TRY
FRIED
OYSTERS
By MARY EDWARDS

OYSTERS, selling at £230
a dozen in London

restaurants yesterday, will

be served as snacks in a
number of public houses
next month. Tbey will be
available fried in batter or
with cheese sauce.

These unfamiliar dishes are an
experiment launched by the

White Fish Authority to try to

create a fresh market for
oysters.

A deep-frozen oyster in batter

may alarm a gourmet but in

Baltimore, having sampled a

fried oyster sandwich, I went
back for more and I think other

British housewives will, too.

LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION
The authority's food techno-

logists have prepared a selection

of deep-frozen dishes. There is a
choice of breadermnbed oysters,

packed in plastic-like chocolates

in a box; oysters in batter like

scampi; oysters with spinnacb
and cheese sauce and oysters

with cream sance in a plastic

bag ready for re-heating.

The next step is to try them
out on housewives and custo- L
rners in the selected public F
houses. Large-scale production
of spawn at the authority’s
experimental station at Conway.
North Wales, has already been
accomplished.

“The oyster-fishing industry
is a shadow of what it was”
said Mr. Ian Richardson, tbe
authority's research secretary,
in London yesterday. “But this

new technology makes expan-
sion possible for both the home
and overseas markets.”

MldltlM
pitfalls

with

Only, profession-
ally-designed and
expertly made
double glazing is

really worth having. You
can't skimp on materials
and getaway with it, for long.

Look at Weathergiaze.
Perfectly tailored to fit inside

existing windows—covering
each entire window area!
Working beautifully and effi-

ciently. year after year—-be-
cause it’s quality- through and
through. Timeless aluminium

frames that won't
warp or rust,

—slim and unobtr-
usive, opening and

closing perfectly, seal-

ing warmth in, sealing

draughts and noise out. And
locking securely. Choose from
a wide range of styles; all.with

10 year guarantee.
Service is nationwide, prices

are highly competitive, and
there’s an Easy Purchase
Plan. We’d like to tell you
more. Just send the coupon.

. Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their

capital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary

cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-outs of most
building societies. *

You still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares
is you still get the same high rate of interest- 5 per cent per
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over 8|%
if you pay income tax. That’s the same rate as most building

society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!

So the. extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are

getting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building

means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice.

the Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial’s 90 offices is

nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests
in the strictest confidence.

If you normally take professional advice before making
investment decisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
Monthly Income Shares.

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. Provincial

Building Society’s whole approach is to develop different

investments to suit particular needs. They also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. These give the large
investor, who does not need regular interest, all the high yield

and tax advantages of S.A.Y.E. And from Sept 1st you can
invest twice as muck as before!So £4,800, for example, invested
in High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. now, would become
£7,070 in just 7 years. Provincial Building Society also

operate other S.A.Y.E. plans. In fact you will find they offer

one of the most advanced, comprehensive range of investment

plans available. We will be glad to send you full information
about them.

IPROV8NCIAL
Capital

. sum
invested

Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annual income for

income tax payers

Ct,000 DM? £681 £81

£2,000 £8-34 £13-62 £163

£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 £244

£5,000 £20-84 £34-02 £408

£10,000 £41-87 £68-03 £816

1. Husband & wife (Joint Account)

j

£20,000 £83-34 £136-07 £1,632

To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES
t wish to open e Provincial Monthly Income Shares account,and I enclose a cheque

for £. Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10.000

(or £20,000 for husband and wife), in units of £1 00.

Bank address to which monthly income is to be sent

a/cNo:.

It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in tbe top
<
part of the coupon,

attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, ana send
both to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your

first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your

hank and from then on, on the first day of every month.
If you require more information before deciding, tick off

the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check

Ibuilding society
I

I

I

I

I

K

I

I

Ibl

Full details please, without obligation, on.the following investments

:

Provincial Monthly Income Shares L] Provincial Lump-sum SA.Y.E. plans

Provincial SA.Y.E. for regular savings Other Provincial Savings Plans

MAKE
(Block

ADDRESS

A Member of the Building Societies Association

i

—-a
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KILL DAMP
NOW
>> i • -

. \: \*v

with new
supaseai

Dampness Is the curse of
households everywhere l r ^
In kitchens, bathrooms, juvj
bedrooms, living rooms. On walls, %'|
doors, ceilings, window-frames,

j
sojws^w

On brick, concrete, plaster, wood.
indoors and outdoors. Dampness , jjsjjj

kills. In countries everywhere. .

But main)/ in this country. Unb’J now!
;

*.

Now SUPASEAL has put an end to damp. «g2gSp<

New SUPASEAL kills damp. Kills it fast. Kills It clean.
Kills it cheap. Kiljs it once and tor all time. Kills it

EVERYWHERE.

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

AUSTRALIAN crooks who have operated a 100-strong shoplifting

gang in Britain for nearly 10 years have turned to bank
robbery. In a few months they have “ shoplifted” £100,000 in cash,

foreign currency and travellers’ cheques from banks and travel

agencies in the centre ——
Of London.

Commerce. Berkeley Sq

The robbers, who are 0° the same day last ro

ism

BIB FREE
\

TABLE LAMP !

OFFER
puMiw J sneeiil l*«ri«W,,rr

a»Bni«W«r «rf«. L

, IVbeesciapUiei/ FBtL.

SUPASEAL is the most powerful
do-it-yourself damp-hilling agent

ever offered to the householder.

It comes In special ‘action* packs
complete with Supasolvent lor
cleaning surfaces, brushes and
tools, PLUS A FREE BRUSH.
Get ali the facts, colour pictures
and ‘users' comments on amazing
new SUPASEAL— the SPECIAL
AGENT that SEEKS OUT damp
and KILLS IT— EVERYWHERE!

I Get

of London. o”
mer“’ Serkeiey s,Dare

The robbers, who are 0° fe® 531116 day last month

known to nolirp in 01511 aod traveUers' cheques

V« f
’ totalling £10.600 were stolen

are rotated to and from from the Morgan Guaranty
Britain on an all-fares-paid Trust Co. in Berkeley Square
basis. and a similar haul worth £2,000

They are believed to have &?m Jf- ,
LleweIyn Dawes and

been trained in a 'new tech- ^
ntque at the gangs school in

^The^gaog distracts the atteu-
Attention SOUght

tlon of the staff, either by com- t. . T
plaining loudly about the ser- raid on the

vice, by fighting each other or
by acting drunk. Once a member ^i

re.?° r* sa
f
d:

.
were two

relieved himself against a bank or three people at the counter
wa IL one at the end saying

While this is going on another *iv
me on* dme * was seea

of the gang sneaks In and grabs ...,

ro: Lifetime Coatings Lid..
Dor.ST9. Vane Hill Road,

Torquay, Devon.
Please sendme FULL details about
SUPASEAL andtheFREE tablelamp offer

Mai""

Address -

Just 05hflf**r
W "++!£*•

I

Sunday Telegraph Reporter The gang distracts the atten-
Att*nXKm SOI

MR. HEATH’S talks with ““ Pf ^ staff, either by com- ~ju&Crihinp th _

Mr. Lynch, the Irish about the ser-
M?.Wme Minister, were des- by actingSSnkT Once a" member di re«or. said: -1

enped by Mr. Enoch Powell relieved himself against a bank or three people
last night as a grave error waIL f°

d one 3t
,

of judgment. He was While this is going on another *nV
me on*

a -dressing a Unionist rally of the gang sneaks in and grabs ..nM
in Omagh. Co. Tyrone. Io°t: They also Follow post-

Hniea keSt eraM
Mr. Powell criticised Mr. STt U doliTerS" "able

Heath, although not by name, a er 15 delivered.
were setting {qq

and members of the Govern- q » » tion.”
meat tor being too conspicuous (isnamea Unseen by the
by their absence from Northern —“—;— —

- , „ the gang sneake
Ireland.

,

Swiss, Canadian and New Zea- cash desk openei
“ In recent months members i°

n
2?

n
' ?ho bav

f
to

S.^
the contents,

of Her Majesty's Government in
th P

eU
,va5Sp’v

a
[,?. r

s“
..
The gang swo

tbe United Kingdom have been S* *2 pj
11^ when offices

too conspicuous by their absence
b
»u

* ^£*1* a
f

re" staff do not no
from Northern Ireland. hl-e °otAefin fore" ha5 gone until v

Oue asking about railwayiwvu i ucT oipv luuim L/uot" l- i . - . . . . .
•

men and pick up registered mail .
srabbing the time-

after it is delivered tabIe aad ^7 ™ade they
were getting 100 per cent afcten-

So ashamed b0IL

—— (BLOCK CAPICAPITALS PLEASE)

meat tor being too conspicuous c»numea Unseen by the staff one of
by their absence from Northern —~— —- tbe gang sneaked behind the
Ireland. Swiss, Canadian ana New Zea- cash desk, opened tbe safe and

“ In recent months members '“d
,

who have took the contents,

of Her Majesty's Government in
fb p U^?Spv 1 h K

The gang swoops at lnnch-

tbe United Kingdom have been {uL iflp ^
d

n.
me’ offices are busy and

too conspicuous by their absence “?7 b
. n
e
rc
kr^ S1 'e° t

-.
As a re* the staff do not notice tbe money

from Northern Ireland. «
b
.f

f has gone until what appeared
>.i _,(sr;.nHv a eftiFF officer

waiTed and the gang has oper- to be a pack oF particularly dif-

tn know Hut rfJrin* the battl?I
atid w,th ‘“creasing success. ficuit customers has left

commander's place° is normally Sv^ss^BaiS^raa^ah^i?^? it®
Detectives believe that the

at the centre, where bis head- rJLtLS/Pncno °° S th
?

gan
f ^.P^ed of shoplifting

quarters are. Nor am I an ad- £ ° ™ %0ndS va
,

1

,

ned at ^ 1
“?DmJn

mirer of wbat might be called If1 Mnn?r«i w V
aU 0Tcr BntatQ, bas

conspicuous government.’ Pi^Jl ^ u
VVf^rlo° turned to money thefts because

. r . ... Place fto.oOO), the Bank of Nova they give a quicker nrofit Warn-Tbe fact remains that the Scotia. Berkeley Street (£3,000). ings are to be drculated by bank Ipeople of Northern Ireland are and thp Canadian Tmnpriai n^nir carnnHf m J
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Make it
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““There have been sometime,

upon the United Kingdom is in Suggestions, which in the main

progress and the men and ^ _ I do not believe, that there is

women of Ulster have for fTl g T / l g 1 p a tendency to remand in custody

months been tbe forward troops B S B \r TA11VI J°
a Rerso“ w
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in an exposed position under 9 8,'J S B I\ f a
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tast6 of prison instead of

increasingly heavy attack.
^ M--8- sentenang him straight away.

-In such circumstances front- _ Sh*
line troops have a right to ex- Ij &

3Dd lt ougbt never t0 ^ done-

pect from time to time the pre- €5 ^7"Gl a Lord Hailsbam outlined four
sence and encouragement of V B , q yB W BIB 4’J, s | \ considerations For magistrates in

their commander-in-cbief, no less I dfedding whether to grant or
than of his principal subordinate. w * refuse bail:

Otherwise they may too easily

get the idea that they have been By PETER PATERSON, Industrial Correspondent MEDICAL REPORTS
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!^^ ^ot P would be tmldnd to com- by failing to co-operate with this 1~Tbe b>elihood or otherwise

want to know A ^ Productivity of section of the Act will still be ®f aefendant disappearing

TkTrt-r nTTp tv«d trade union movement ab ^e t0 Plead its case before the before trial or before the final
NOT OUK WAK with that of its less produc- General Council of the T.U.C., disposal of the case on

“ What is more dangerous tivity minded members, but and
L
he ^r^on might be sentence or appeal;

still, and is beginning to hap-
Trades Union Con-
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Ulster as the front line of de- the five consumed bj

Fence of the United Kingdom, festivities at Blackpool,
does not really regard the war The only area on whit
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as its war. our war at all. Congress’s views and on

X “v« not arise for another seven^ot through its essential months since tbe temporary
busmess in a day instead of register, which is the first step,
the ‘ five consumed by the will not be established until
festivities at Blackpool. October, and it remains iu force

on bail;

3—Tbe chances of his interfer-
. ing with the course of justice

,• when out on bail; and .
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Magistrates should not mak^

bilirv' for the deeds of violence Industrial Relations Act, and u* S vrfn
1 Sve CODCern ior 3 defendant’s social

in Ulster does not lie in the this was disposed of between SrJiSS JJ
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«
0n' background a fetish. Some cases

back streets of Belfast or Dob- 9.30 a .m . aad 3 50 p m 0Q n/i we« 50 trivial that a defend-
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between the new ant’s weak background should

Join the safer smokers. j -/
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For less than 2p a day
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AQUAFILTER can make
smoking safer by removing
a large amount of tar and nicotine.

One AQUAFILTER will filter twenty cigarettes. Our tip is

a filter— water-activated AQUAFILTER — the safer way to
smoke. Available in black or white.
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. i’- --jJ “It lies at Westminster it lies

na^breaK tor lunch. the amon leaders during that

k l - MaiesS?Goverament ?ere we
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I ‘“Port301 interval could stave off irrevoc-

I ffaJ UuihffKSS^Sd ^end^ of course able decisions until then.

I S^^n^ffTbe uXd ~OQ tably the
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the Parliament oF the Umted economic situation—but
Kingdom. action on these issues is in ih«»
hinanftm _ — One more chanceKingdom. action on these issues is in the
“ Only when their policies and hands of others who have des- It would also leave the T.U.C

actions, as well as their profes- paired of securing solutions, or with one more opportunity for
sions, bring conviction to friend even co-operation in the search debate and reconsiderationsions, bring conviction to friend even co-operation in the search
and foe alike that the realities for solutions, from the T.U.C.
of this province are understood rv_i,,
and that the unity of tbe realm way
will be maintained will the guilt Fox- government and business.

before it finally chooses to play
Thomas a Becket to the Govern-
ment's Henry IL
So once again tbe spectacle of

of innocent blood depart from there must be a certain horrified °n’mn bosses supporting appar-

Ask Tour tobareonUt tor a pock ot soven (Recommended retail price t4p)
Aquanlter Limited. Sanrtas House, 43/59 Clapham Rd. London. SW9.

Westminster. fascination in Jistemng to ently contradictory motions with A firm Government Smimit-Mr. Powell said that the speeches arguing that the only their bloc votes has been shown ment t0 „0 metnc kv themid-Govemment and people of the way to solve the unemployment to be an essential part of the 1970s will be announced shortlv
Irish Republic desired and problem, revive Scottish ship- survival mechanism oF the Mr John navies Rerre^rv fnr
Intended to detach the six Ulster building. secure economic T.U.C. SSd! A tocounties from the United growth, stand on our own out- Less flexible institutions publish a White Paper settinc
Kingdom and amalgamate them side Europe, help old age pen- would hardly likely to have out Government policy next

fascination listening

The Home Secretary was
arranging an experimental ball
hostel in London to accommo-
date some defendants.

Decision soon

to ‘go metric’
By Onr Political Staff

A firm Government commit-

vviih' the Republic: They had *'E“^UV brTo
«.
'^e been celebrating '"their 103rd raonth?aft^arliaraent^ot«“nmade no secret of this. millennium a little closer is to annual conference in such a Common Market entry

“They did not propose to do launch bigger and better wage pure and unreformed ani tra- xhe white Paper is
so by overt force themselves, claims and to strike to the ditional fashion. rnnfinl th.
t)ut would welcome and exploit death for their achievement. t0 ™
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rt'bich was opened. Relations Act, however, brought rFJATVMET, ITATT TTFfl?
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so by overt force themselves,
but would welcome and exploit
any route to their objective
which was opened.

“ All this beina so, it is an the Congress into a brief state
exhibition of almost stupefying 01 lively relevance,

innocence for Her Majesty's Gov- -‘in virtually every important
eminent to expect the assistance area of poliev in the last year.”

CHANNEL FAILURE

The White Paper is expected
to confirm the Labour Govern-
ment’s target for all industries
to be using metric measure-
ments by 1975. It is unlikely to

innocence lor Her Majesty's Gov- -*in virtually everv important
anelVPt
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terrorism and disorder in Ulster, wildered Sir Sidnev Greene t
“S^sman and lives at Rev

TALES A GRAVE ERROR leader of the railwiymen and
no]ds Dr,ve- BoIton. Lancs.

Derek Jones. 19, abandoned an narne a day for a general
attempt to swim from France changeover.
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Except hersight

TALKS A GRAVE ERROR leader ot tne raiJwaymen and
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individuals, is a dangerous St
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place at all was a grave error of * rienQS-

judgroenL The question of the Industrial
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‘When the British Govern- Relations Act. however, brought
ment is seen taking counsel t
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.G°J‘3re5S ,nt0 a bnef state

about peace and security in a ?' lively relevance. Here is an
part of the United Kingdom "as for the

with the Prime Minister of the Jf
ade unions, a challenge to

very country which is dedicated toe
l
r

t
complacency, to their
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to the annexation of that part .
and t0 their own

and cannot fail to approve the traditional view of themselves,

objects and consequences of that
disorder, wbat must people LDUfused VOtlUg

... n _ , . ,
What 2re they going to do

‘ teI1 '*otJ- Th«?v think: about it? All the cliche-ridden
Uno. so the Eniish are iterilitv of the rest of the con-

wobbiing and preparing to get ference business disappeared
out; why else should they be while tbev debated this question
parleying with the residual bene- with nation and eloquence.
Gary of their embarrassments?’ Oddlv enough, the result of

At present any manufacturer
is free to adopt the metric sys-
tem and many industries have
already changed.

Sheila is one of 80 pupils at Chorleywood College. And she
counts herself lucky because she can do most of the things that
other girls can.

Evan though she’s blind.

When her parents first came to see us, we were able to tell

them about the large range of opportunities that prepare blind
people forthe world outside.

Now Sheilas a happy fourth former with achievements to her
credit any girl of her age could be proud of.

But it all took time.

Today, in Great Britain, there are 1 1 6,000 blind. That's quite
a problem butwe're doing our best to alleviate it

The school which Sheila attends, for instance, is just one of
many centres and schemes that help the blind find a new place
in society.

It's for this and for much more that we need donations and
legacies.

Thank you.

Liberals ‘must
be exciting’

What 2re they going to dn
about it? All the cliche-ridden
iterilitv of the rest of the con-
ference business disappeared
while tbev debated this question
with nassion and eloquence.
Oddlv enough, the result of

the final confused voting on the
T.UC/s deb2te is likeiv to breed Pn^ Jf
a little more tolerance rath-r d

then the bell, book and candle Lndu“u-fi
els WSSP1*8, the PariS

expulsions feared bv some Exhibition of 192a.

Collector's Piece By DEBORAHSTRATTON
“

Art Deco lives on
“ VT’S so terrible, isn’t it

X wonderful?” said a
visitor to “The World of Art
Deco ” at the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts this summer.

Organised by the British
writer and collector Bevis
Hillier. tbe exhibition catalogue
became a new book with a lively

introduction from Mr. Hillier

C The World of Art Deco,"
Studio Vista, £4- 20V The author
brings not only scholarship but
humour to what is to many a
humorous subject.

It has other names—but they

Liberals may have no M.P.S
soon unless tbe party adopts a
far more exciting' approach to
policy. Mr. John Pardoe. Liberal

moderates.

Certainly the T.U.C-’s policy
Tn Britain it is often termed

Odenn Art because the cinemas.
of strong advice ' to unions
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ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
M. Maurice Chevalier rj 83

todav; Sir Derwent Hall Caine
80; Lord Invcrforch 74: Viscount
Allendale 49: and Lord Milner
of Leeds 48.
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Picture : Augustus Rhodes

MR. JENKINS, deputy leader of the Parliameutaiy
Labour Party, giving a lass to the former Miss Ivana
Sertie, 22, after her marriage yesterday at West
Hendred, Berks., to Mr. Jenkins's son, Charles, 22. The
couple met when they were pupils at Holland Pcuk
Comprehensive School, London. The bride is a Yugoslav.

BAIL should never be
refused as a form of

punishment. Lord Hail-
sham, the Lord Chancellor,
told Gloucester Branch of
the Magistrates' Associa-
tion at Gloucester yester-
day.

“ There have been sometimes
suggestions, which in the main
1 do not believe, that there is

a tendency to remand in custody
to give a person what is called

’a taste of prison* instead of
sentencing him straight away.
That is not the law of England
and it ought never to be done.”

Lord Hailsbam outlined four
considerations for magistrates in
deciding whether to grant or
refuse bail:

MEDICAL REPORTS

\—The likelihood or otherwise
of the defendant disappearing
before trial or before the final
disposal of the case on
sentence or appeal;

ELGAR TRUST
REPORT FOR D.P.P.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

A REPORT on the financial affairs of the Edward Elgar

Birthplace Trust has been placed in the hands of Sir

Norman Skelhom, Director of Public Prosecutions. He is

studying the report at the

request of Sir Peter Rawlin-

son, the Attorney-General. '
c TJ

The trust raises funds to
?

maintain the British com-
poser's former home in Lower "'j

, v J? ' sg
Broadheath, Worcester. It IBffffhtitmiii ]

-*

was founded in 1937 by the
conductors Sir Adrian Boult fij

j
Mf jy /JxL/ X. \p^ijjiBg§§

)

and the late Sir Malcolm

Sir Gerald Nabarro, Conserva- \ V ...

tive M.P. for Worcester South, ‘ J o-T
was appointed a trustee last N

r'"i‘ (fv-
{

year and employed a firm of / II j.k'N I
j j

chartered accountants to carry / ll /•
out a detailed scrutiny of the * aj. '

/ /
trust’s finances. He reported the I /

firm's findings to the Attorney- 1

GeneraL «

j

usf how big an overdraft

^ „ , . would you like?
”

Q.C. s inquiry

The Charity Commissioners place Trust, but thev under-
then instituted a statutory in- stood that the society did not
quiry into the Trust,, which is then have the trust’s support,
registered as a charity, under The society was launched la^t
theu; powers. It was earned out September by Mr. Bernard van

ki
just bow big an overdraft

would you like?
”

by Mr. C A. Settle, Q.C. Dieren, who was secretary and
Sir Gerald said yesterday treasurer of the trust at the

that the Attorney-General had time. It also had the object of
passed the Settle report to the raising funds for the upkeep
Director of Public Prosecutions, of the composer's home.
He will ask the Attorney-General —
in the Commons on October 18
what action has been taken T W*1Ic
with a view to instituting pro- LiaLCSL rr ms
ceedings. ..

Nrr

In March of this year Mr. 03.708^
Heath, the Prime Minister, with

G
.

(d ty p d’ ^ ^

V!c
g,«% H65^T^crsii^n.

Earl of Harewood and Viscount under - Wychwood, Oxon
Eccles, Minister for the Arts.

under - Wychwood, Oxon
Iduty. £27581) £«U>4?

resigned as patrons of the Elgar peahd'. N. D.. Croydon, solicitor
Society.
A statement issued from

10, Downing Street said they
became patrons on the under-

tduty, £34.185) £101.155
irom STRETTON. Mrs. M„ Kidder-
they minster. Wore®, (duty. £49.414)
3der- £112,402

standing that the society was TIMINS, Mrs. Z- E, Regent’s
sponsored by the Elgar Birth- Park (duty, £79.116) ... £157.431

Im counting the days now. Hope your nerves
have recovered. Daddy likes you really and
he’ll soon get used to your long hair. Can we
really have a big four-poster with curtains?

Mummy says Daddy will be terribly
impressed ifyou ask him about Selected Period
Investment. It's somethingnew from
Scottish Provident and Daddy thinks he's the
only one who knows about it. She says it’s

an endowment with no fixed maturity date. So,
ifyou desperately need cash, it’s there.
Easy to get at, .Oh, and you get bonuses too.

Must dash, Mummy’s standing me lunch.
See you Friday. Don’t roar up the drive,
Daddy doesn'tknow you've got a Lotus yet.

Allmy love,

Angela.

Selected Period Investment makes a lot ofsense

SSSKr®®!1* on yourmiad - Here '

s why- 111 addition to the

^J^t^ne?V°U
u
ge
i

: Wlto-profit Endowment plus
afte

Î

the
: HfeAssurance to look after

the preoent; plus a Flexible Maturity Date to look after fee
KSB8BB unexpected. And it’s

8
lirS r

exPfrf?—Scottish Provident. Ask vour broker, or

g
send for our leaflet

1
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i ADDRESS I

DaiaW Birth M«HhK Pjyman' £

oL-v/iiioii riuviuuiisf Ih«p3 you took ehood with auiirance INSTITUTION '

• Jg
6 Sl Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YA. Tal : 031-556 14
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rpHERE is one good
X thing to be said for

this autumn’s fashions:

all those people who
have stuck firmly to

classics during the Ter-

ment of the last couple
of years can happily go
on doing so knowing
that they are not only

safe but right

,

AH the traditional

British, favourites like
' good knitwear and tar-

tans (some of which
would make any chieftain
blench) were awarded
the blessing of Paris and
our own designers have
not been backward in

finding ways to give a
new look to old favour-
ites.

Tartans, or plaids,

whether genuine or the
product of someone’s
vivid imagination, are
always seen at their best
when combined with a
plain colour, so they
really come into their
own when used for separ-
ates, teamed with a con-
trasting sweater.
Knitwear has been

given its new look by the
addition of fringing. As
our picture shows, it is

extraordinary the change
that comes- over the
familiar jumper suit with
the addition of some
heavy fringing.

V;

L:'

*
*

.

Jersey jumper suit by
jaeger comes, in a variety

of colours, including

aubergine and russet.

Ribbed sweater costs £4*50,
plain jersey skirt £6*75.
both available from main
jaeger branches. Stitched

jersey hat £5 from London
branches only.

picture (left! ALEC MURRAY

lil*n

Above,: left to right: The Prove range offers a wide-choice, of popular " spots.’.’ This canister-shaped spotlight comes in white, black, ochre

or green, £3*99. Brass and crystal chandelier. ' made in Bohemia: the most expensive item in the Prova range this autumn, £15-95.

Streamlined standard spotlight, available In brass, copper or satin aluminium finish. It has an adjustable “ neck ” for maximum variation

.in light' direction, £7*25.'. Heavy Portuguese marble- lamp base in a- traditional “.vase" shape. Basic colours are pink, white, pale russet

and brown with natural velnlng, £4*55. Lined fabric, shade in gold, stone,- orange or blue, £2*15. Most British Home Stores branches.

ii at me rain in tms glamorous
Looks like leather, Teels like

sad Is as warm as toast.' All this
waterproof, too.

ilack, brown or aubergine all
Tied with shaggy grey “ fur

fabric *

S3 to IS. £13-50 P-P-. 3ffp.

tents by Barclaycard accepted.
Just quote your number.

Department 3, .

HHk Street. Croydon, CRB 1BD
01-088 4400.

]\TDT so long ago the
1 1 average British- housed

holder 1 showed .-a marked
reluctance, to epend nioiiey.

on lighting his or her-home

-

properly.'

But . . judging by fo®
increased sale in lighting

appliances (particular^., or wall
and spot lights) in this' coun-
try during the last .

couple of
years, we have at last begun
to realise that in the-, long rim
it actually, pays to have a well-,

lit home. For being able to

see what we’re doing can cut
down decidedly on all those
accidents caused by tripping
up or falling down.
And' one of the organisations

we -have most to
7

.thank for
this growing national “ light-

consciousness” is undoubtedly
the British Home Stores, who
have done for lighting what

By VICTORIA REILLY

.Marks and Spencer have done
for “undies.” Over the years
they have 'given us an ever- 1

.
improving range of safe, rea-
sons ble-to-1dok-at fittujgs at

'down-to-earth prices. They
have -also cornered something
over 25 pen cent of. the mar-
ket •

:
•

The man responsible for
controlling the chain's lighting
policy is Boland Millett, who
was 'first given the department
13; years ago. “At that time,
the general public weren’t
very lighting conscious; they
generally made do' with a
central dangler and little

.else.”
.

- But that way light-years ago,
before Mr. Millett and his two
enthusiastic, globe - trotting

young buyers (Chris Hyde-

„ Smith for wall
.
and ceiling ' fit*

' tings, glass shades and self-

This standard (over the next
few years it will be superseded
by' BS 4533) calls for effective
earthing of all lamp and light

fittings where flex passes

assembly lights; and John
Wright for shades, table-lamp
bases and floor-standards) got
cracking, scenting out the
latest trends at international
fairs.

It is because a chain store
buys in bulk that prices can
be kept at a reasonable level
But this particular chain store
prides itself on something
else as well, and rightly so:
every light it sells must con-
form to the British Standard
(3820) for electrical safety
for all light fittings—or “elec-
tric luminaires,” as they are
now ridiculously being called
to keep in line with the pro-
cess of international stan-
dardisation.

through metal exposed to the
touch; and also for the pro-
vision of some sort of collar

(technically a “ hush " or
“grommet”) ter protect the
flex where it passes over a
sharp cutting edge.

It is a nasty thought, but at

the present moment British
Standard 3820 is not man-
datory; it is merely a recom-
mendation. 'Although it is

generally complied with by the
major British manufacturers
there are still a number of
foreign ones—particularly in
Spain and Italy—who do not
make up to this standard. So it

is advisable only to boy fittings

marked as complying with the
British Standard.

LOST 16LB. m W DAYS

THE GRAPEFRUIT DIET
"

LYS M.M. OF LEWES,

SUSSEX
: . successful Grapefruit Diet
’

.
one has been talking about,.

„ has people writing- to
'*

. it. M.S. of Castle DougExS--

_ I was lQsL 4'jlbs. Now

-

' 9sL 91bs.”

. ;low the Grapefruit -Diet

"..... ’
• '

t.
* .

Stimulate the gossip with colourful dishes
“-TO7HY:.is asked a:.

;.VV friend; a man, who.
;is . a well known cook and.

gourmet, “that men are •

considered, to' be better

cooks than women.?”
He considered the. question,

Stirring a sauce" the-: colour or r-

buttercups and smelling faintly

of vanilla and orange juice.

My friend' is. a bachelor and
he put down a wooden spoon _

among a litter of -dirty pots and
pans stacked up by the sink—
a. pile most women I know
would be almost in tears over: .

. .
“ To be a good cook/1 he told

.

me gravely, “ one: must be
romantic, brave .and adventar-

'•

ous» Unfortunately most'women
'

-..find, this impossible. Too .-often

- they think of the washing up,
•of billeting, of meals fpr the
next day -and 'the dmr after.'

;

They
,
are frightened of; failure

and .prefer to Stick to the
'

recipes they know are safe and,,

reliable.” '>]'
,

“And what is the answer to’

.

producing the .perfect dish,” I.

asked him. ;’/ : .: ...; / . v.r
“Not the price; of. the inirfr

:

• diehts. bat their quality. Not

- ly and you should lose lOLbs.
.

• days, without pills or drugs.days, without pills or drugs,
'.bly no weight loss for the
four days; -but you should
51bs. on the fifth day. After
you should lose about a

I a day for the remaining
jays. Stay on the diet and
tf-S. of Kingston .you may
ourself writing “1 have lost

o 14 days." With the Grape-
Diet there are no hunger
Listen to MS. of Clapton:

lowed it for 10 days and' lost

:ud I am stfll losing weight”
~ Grapefruit Diet secret is

. Only eat the 4
permitted

*

'

.. end you will lose unsightly
d excess body fluids. Do this

|

- ike J.W. of Stoke-on-Trent,
!

amid say: “I am really
;

d, the fat just seemed to :

iway."
Jr send . XI .to: .WEIGHT-.y U Dept STG 12/9, 216. St^ .‘lei's Road,. Tuddcenham,

.S mcs. (Please PRINT your
, and., address clearly.)

^ -Y BACK GUARANTEE. If

. xve not lost 101b. jn 20 days
r Grapefruit..Diet flan fit)

return, the plaa and your
,
I be refunded promptly and -

-it argument ©-.

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

the. quantity of the finished

product but the care which
goes into preparing it” •

.
“ Colourless food never tastes

ibbd/’ he impressed on me and
l thought of those grey cas-

seroles and drab looking mix-

tores: I had eaten during my
lifetime. Bed, be told me, was
the happiest colour for food
and every good meal should
include one dish with red over-

tones.
' Impressionable as always, I

went home and experimented
with red redpes ana found he
was right '

juice of 1 lemon; m table-

spoons fmely^hopped pars-

ley; salt and fresiuy-ground
black pepper; 1 small tin

.tomatoes; 1 small onion: 1
tablespoon dime oil; 1 small
tin anchovies.

Using a sharp knife scrape1

off the .scales of the mullet by.

running the knife, along tire

fish towards the head. Cut off

the fins and barbs with a pair
of kitchen scissors. Wash bn?

When fish are cooked
remove them on to a hot
serving dish and keep warm.
Add lemon juice, parsley and
loz. batter to the juices in the
pan, bring to the boil and
cook, stirring all the time,
ove-

| -^f^.hpat for two
I -marrM* rices over
I ’ *« ifTl

CLASSES 2& 3

FASHION

, .v.-v ;; A -::

li-

"H* m
%

my

Save 50
on furniture!

P !a:d separates by Lyle and Scott come in grev /brown.'white check
and cost £10*50 for the trousers, waistcoat £6-50, skirt £11. White
nibed sweater, shown with skirt, is £14 in cashmere, £7 ‘50 in

lambswool. Plain sweater costs £10 in cashmere, £6 in lembswooi. All
available from Harrods, Knight abridge, S.W.i.

\

. -I

Bri
(

gfiter lights about t

I

\e hlouse

S>

TheNewLook
in

. Jersey

Suits
'd>mm

. t;

* *• /
TV •

A-

£ :

T*

;M -

mi

Classic styled suits in 100% wool jersey with the new
longer length jackets. Just part of the shape for Autumn,
from Selfridges Suit Department on the second floor.

do not gnt. the fish.

Use loz. butter bUse loz. butter to grease\

Glass 2: self-emplp

Class 3: non-emplo;
baking dish and a piece or
greaseproof, paper. Place fish

Lorenzo'*Red Mullet (Serves S)

.Red. mullet used to be a fish
only really to- be found- in the
-Mediterranean; now they are
appearing, more and more fre-

quently, m par own. fishmon-
gers, Their drawback is the
profusion - of their bones but
this is well compensated by
their amazing colour, and the
delicacy of their .flavour

.6 red .maiieg. V pin* dry
-white.- trine; 2 os. butter;

. in the. dish, season with salt

"and pepper and pour over the
"wine. Cover with the grease-
proof paper and cook in a
moderately hot oven (400 F.,

Reg. 5) for IS to 20 miimtes.;

.

While the fish is cooking,
finely chop onion and ancho-
vies and roughly chop tinned
.tomatoes. Beat oil in a sauce-
pan, add onions and cook, until
transparent. Add • tomatoes
and anchovies, season with
freshly ground blade pepper
‘sad simmer fbr“ 15 '.'minutes.

. Tkef;

Class 1 earriii

Glass 2 ear
|

'
C3as$ij

isbeing rail

Two-piece suitin allwool jacquard
tapestry design, with a narrow belt

and contrast binding on thejackeL
Colours-Navy/Red Brick or Pink

/

Pale Blue. Sizes- 12-18. £lg»50

xjuard Two-piece suit in jersey!wool with
>w belt self-colour rib-knit panels on the
jackeL front of the jacket Colours - Red,
r Pink/ Volcanic Blue, Black or Pebble.

18*50 Sizes 12-18. Hips 36'-42'. £16
Pan & Packing 2Sp extra

From the Suit Department
on the second floor

Selfridges. Ltd., Oxford Stl, London W1A 1AB. Phone 01-629 1234
P-rttnhan I7S

»\
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WE mYLATESTl SEHSATIGHAL!

portaIl! high fidelity

mm&wm

swiisjiasi

**x\

i

1

Hi

flfiSLYfH EXTRA IFREQUIRED
frnoMriuauxs haw J-nn» :i j:oln! i». irhout aimtloa ttra «irrjt«t nwHo bargains
or all lime. A r’p-roartas mllinl' unrwrnllrted oner! Our prices are will
mlruculoits! PICKS UP AIRCRAFT TK WSMlS^tOVS iv"nirol to oirtrarc.

if SHIPS AT- SSL*. POP PfR.4TEs». TAX'S. .IJW.I LVCF.S. LOCAL BlWO
h. .STATIONS. CO.XTIVENTA1. STATIONS. tU. V.H.F.. AND. MANY.
P MANY. MANY MORE, including [a»cinflL<og public amice trunsnuwaons tn.it

3.' wi< ii not ndewed to mrncon! A rxratlr oi advanced tecOn'Moffj'. You jet
l.ir. far mare ttan ja ordmarv radio! -\n Instrument that will urine h new
dlarnsloru. ro your world of >ound: Fn-«TU*ncy ranne: MTV 540-1600 KHz. FM
83-103 MHz. Air 10S-'S6 MHz. Iiuerm>-dlate fn-ouency: MTV 435 KHz. FM
10-T MU;. Air 10 I MHz. IB SEMI-CONDUCTORS: Trunalhlors M. Diodes 6
+ Thermj^l«r: Aulnmutje freddenrj- control * !>KkA-ln " i!iminailn*i oxl.
Pinpoint dalioa srk“Uan. Built-in ai/ustxMe S-section Telesropie Aerial M?r
SO" «Mm. Lowers price rmrl Treoiendou.-I.* Mronn lea 'hrrJi rained llnisa
rase hIm carry handle, lin." x fi'i" x 4*' overall approx. Written guarantee.
ONTY £3 99 . po-i. etc. 38p. Also Soper Di^Luxejmodel ONLY E9-S9- Dost
etc. 33p i I.Konnmriau YHF. AM. FM ft AFC. SPECIAL AIRCRAFT WAVE-
BAND i . Run otf main* tc 23Q-25DV.. OEt off Standard batterlr*. Put IlMl I
Dot ail' It's not a built-in batter*- booster too! Jut plug In'o mains wtienr-rr
nu irbli! bnvi or call. ^Compare them with m-i- nt-tini £40 or more.
Refun d II not ab-olutel.* delighted. BONUS OFFER TO EVERY PURCHASER
OF EITHER XronEL: Shoulder Strap, e.irphono far personal listening A dry
batteries, all Tor 31» extra. If required. HURRY I

. . . _ . -rp=W.rc>=atAra>?zrAe/Crt^ I>

\
--Zcvvcv^ioat v'.=t-cfr :

\

^-.jpfhsmatIC
Pwrati*iBWDCUlAflSl
?T.

--/of*

SEND ND MONEY

?T™r m Our
|

Buyers^ havo

CK One -jlgautle parrot.
Hvdllaolr only bc-
cause of importer's

misfortune, was snapped up for cash
—num.-bady's di<aj£rr—YOUR ajlal
ONE OK 1HE SMARTEST WATCHES
YOU'VE EVER SEEN I A MfLLlON-
DOLLAR LOOK! GOLD PLATED' 17
JEWELS: SWISS MADE FOR PRECI-
SION TIMEKEEPING! ULTRA SLIM I

Fils so snugly on your wrist yon hardly
know it's there. Shock, vibration,

distance- B duet, dump and electrical Interference
defeating I resistant! Up to 36-bcmr unbreakable— •• mainspring! 1* mooch* guarantee.

FI-jure or baton dial. Free strap. Send
unit and address «Iu3 ChrldHo
unin) for easy no deposit lortDlglitJy
Niuinl credit terma ft 7-day appro.
Others could profiteer-—Shopertnnltiw
will be baroy just lo make 1000* of
new friends. Incredible cash price only
£3-97. post rte. 13p. Lnnrmoua dial
A-Sp extra- Fieri bracelet fas fllus. i

El -05 ex. Ladles* modal aim available
at name price ft teiiaa.

»SHOBEHTUNmES;-^TD.aai

GAMAGESJ intercom^
BABY ALARM I

PAPER

M/?

SAVE £4

STtTi Price
£I0‘JS

GAMACES
New! fiabv aftler — door ONLY
phone, perfect (or IBitUi, ,, 4rsondes and the a»ed. Use Ib U'idhome, office, surgery, shops. mm *
etc. instant 2-wav convtrsa- a ft P 23p
tiofl. A top quality De-L«it
transistorised dual uni: Inurcom. for desk I

wall mouatitn. Oafoff switch, volume
control. Eflecihre range fifiOft. Superb
quailly and performance. 66ft. connecting
lead applied. Battery lie extra.
Ideal gift. 7-DAY PRICE RTF. GTEE.
West London Direct Supplies (Dpt, STT71.
169 Kanalogtoo High Street. London. W .8

Pott A Pkg 21

P

P63H37. The renowned " Snnbcan)
*'

double sbzviop bead. Ceylancd to give

a test. perfect Hieve to oil types of

heard in complete contort. Usog hair

trimmer. Dual voltage AC 1 '01240 vo^»-
Cdi case. lactrucLons and GUARANTEE.

GAMACES, HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C-l-

emm-

Tonga. Hsgleofc. SUFER
QUALITY plascc Coated
Steel &bebrtog, WaahaMe.
Rail proof, adi. every 2".

72 x 34 x 24 6 Hi. £5-25
72 X 34 x IS 6 ah. £4-50

£2 :85
-

. (i+phee
1

1

3!P.tiLf;0*Sfi'2LHUS:

:iu?
mss. ST^USmgK.I

' *
^ADDING a,UST,NG

iiaiaag
mmn: t-
MrfiT.-wra
nQ.im.in
Ustraiih..
SOtkiKLa
wtisu

a ,i auti

«t(TL[
hOIRsH!

32ESS. s,urdyv

1 . z — x 3 D >U. W - a
72 X SB X IS 6 &b. £3-50
73 x 33 x 9 6 3b-
60 x 34 x 18 5 sb. £3-75
60 x 34 x 15 5 (ft. £3- 25
60 * 34 x 12 5 eh. £2-65
00 X 34 X 9 5 eh. £2-37 r_ M35 x 34 x 18 4 *h- £3-06 ,7^1,LS*
aft X 34 z 15 4 sh. £2-62 ««*«*"«
56 x 34 X 9 4 5fa. £2 -00

FREE PLASTIC FEET. mUa. bolts.
Shelr it. Dept. STE22 . 30 Berkeley Street,

BURNLEY. Lancs.

^ . ..
We! l-FinLshed;

!

Mwiti.-purpo s

TABLESi^^^^
Adjusts at- the

Twist of a Knob!
PIIB37. EWly moved oa
smciotfa ronoing exsrara. Tins
table tilts either way and cso be

raised from STin. In heiflht w
40(o. Six* of the table is 22ln.
x 15’jlu. Table top la

luMirlnu* wood grain "'-V
Packed Sot. Easily asaemWed.

GAMACES
PRICE

Pan Con. 53r OJ. tAFimw/.l 0
CAMACES. HOLBORN. LONDON, E.C.I.

BOOK
iCASE !

'•SMIlli

Super v«ue in

[aminxted white-,

wood) ready
sondadand with

full polishing in-,

struct!one.Abo^
available In Teak or

Mahogany finish. Kfwa
lEZTMUam-dW^Ji
ItUtLiri.ll'iTKMlI
laanric- ti-^

ALARM WATCH
Never be late for appoint-
ments; save the cost on
parking meter fines 1

You’ve read about top executives
wearing them—now, at this
incredible scoop purchase price
you can own one. Set the rotat-
ing control disc on the • wake
or remind’ ttm* yon wane and
an insistent buzz tells you it’s time
for action. This precision Swiss
Alarm watch has luminous hands
and points, sweep second hand,
and metal sun-brushed dial with
12 raised batons and a gold-
plated attractive case.

Complete with a de-luxe black
strap, written guarantee and
full after-sales service.

This h your chance to buy an
elegant top quality watch at
unheard of bargain price.

ONLY £6*95 4- 25p post

Martin Evens E&3
Dpt. ST, Bamsden XtL, London. SW12

{Vtfney

FITTED r£3 a

COTTOH^^Ji
BOTTOMSHEETS

£1-55
Fitted bottom rixeb In whim cotton.
Gonerpeety cut to oBow for dbnnkWM. Each
rfieet has tour arena kiwb oaroeip that
ensure a snog, wrinkle-free sleeping surface

PURCHASE TAX REDUCTION
When ordering intact 2p foe each Civ

Cm* irtf* order. Safi* Iaction or money back.
Carriage gold In Great Britain (matnland only).
Send far FREE HOME BARGAIN BOOK.
THE WTTNEY BLANKET COMPANY Lid.
Dept-STSS. Uuttarmw Woito.WUqpy.Oxoa

NEW MARK

•’GAMAGES

mm

r^lw^SIffWAY to LEARK
|

|
FRENCH ITALIAN |

i SPANISH GERMAN
i GREEK PORTUGUESE

|
IN 30 DATS OB YOUR MONEY BACK

GAMAGES

round U-bends wtciOiag out
rlo-ialng waste.' Works like magic I Always
kero handy under the sink. Abo 4 6'
model. £1-10. pott free. Send now to
Dent. KW37. MAWROB Co. (Eoglneen)
Ltd.. Southport, Lancs. Tel-i S9SB1.

W k^lOOMETS'flEffi;

®gEL£Gttffi'PRlNTEIt

-
- *^2"

.j.'
zm

STRETCH;

COVERS I* PRICES TO SUIT EVERY POCKET
* SCORES AMD SCORES OF OTHER
STYLES AVAILABLE IN MANY
OTHER EXCITING RANGES-
Plumbs widest ever range of covers to fit almosi

any style of’chjir or settee, including most
•branded’ furniture. Top quality double stretch

nylon covers with, tmburstable scams. Easy to
wash, drip-dry. Colourfast,

PRICES SHOWN ARE STAVELEY

STAVE LEY
JEASY^CHAIR COVERS

,r .

£3-96

i|§i

mrP'-WU^SAMPlES'OF

IJlbLltQlOUil:£RQDHURE.::

canVERTISLE
BED SETTEE

Howto Fold. Cut or tear out complete advertisement

Fold at A, B and C. Tuck In flap wiih Plumbs
address outside.

m

Complete course
including
Five 1- L.P.
Double Sided
Records

ONLY

£3*50
With every cocnso
ordered yen get a
Spanish Count
with S extra
RrconW ma-
plMdir FREE.

Learn complete phrases the very IW day.
Language experts taw compiled an extoa-
sfvr snagneUc momex y course which gives
poo every posable •sstetnnoa in under-
standing foreign language. See whet you
get . . - Five 7 doubte^dded U. records
giving Ebe exact pronandackm of nS words.
A comprtbcnotve PbcSM book wMch ties

up vrith the realists and gNts you all li>a

everyday phrases you era aver likely to
aend. Pluj enaj-to-fUDaw. wop-by atop
old to proem nctotlaa with the written
Mild. Tflta corco; currency, mnurak.
alrtmbet- ri«n*. week. mom*, year. etc.

YOUR FREE BONUS MEANS YOU GET
A TOTAL OF VO RECORDS ft 2 BOOKS—you save at least U an this offw.
TRY IT AT OUR RISK — MONEY RE-

BLACK &
DECKER

Electric Hedge Trimmer

SAVE £2-20
Mokee Hedge 1

Foal and Ear.
It’ll be a plea
with this borga
tram! 2.000 c
strokxrt per m
Self .- lubricating
bearings ft 12In.
Catting Blade. .
Weishc
51b.

catting

FUND IF YOU DON’T SPEAK THE
LANGUAGE OF YOUR CHOICE IN
30 DAYS. Sea« OOly £3-50 ptas 20p
p. ft p. ft AM which Uaguoov you wish
to learn.

Nome & Geseraf (Mai! Order) Ltd
CTS37), 22. High Street. SUcw. Kent.

ktskfi-vHiiiirii

fmisB»
Get deep-down deavide
with thb taatenia lew ptunga

brs-Owuly padded and wked
to prees the bust tawnd^end
Master lor mUrogeSMt
lo black, white or
skin tone : atzem
32*-36* A cup.
32"-40' B cup.

£1-50
Maxbing bik I n l

briefs 35p.FREEpair
with every two bras.
Send I5p tot new
colour catalogae ot
axoiia underwear.
KESHAN FASHIONS (8-W 37). 3
WaKrtoo Road. Stockport. Cheshire.
Mono tart.' roar tee. Collm mrlcor^t

mm

LUXURIOUS
EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
GRIP

FlSHEBIVtANS’
SECRET

uniiuH'Io.DISCOVERY
CATCHES ^

^^TiiyiE
OLmo rpr.

’

VORNO
'Jr?COST! .

TEE £2*50 + «*
V~l Also now available. De-
A'ir-'j: lturn grip i

EPlf^jP extra large stp -pocket,
herdie A detachable
shoulder sling. £2*95
+25P VOtl-

jJSliljLW. Mas tla lotasUd
Dept. ST. Rnadu Kd. London. SW12

Wgnhr Price £S-&0^ GA*&sm £6-60
Past ft Flee. JOp

GAMACES, HOLBORN. LONDON, E.C.1.

OFF

'ELECTZ.OHIC

Fully poaranceed. Brand neve latest
models ante- Add, Subtract. Chain.
Negative. MuWpUer. Mixed calcula-
Ilcrnn. ID columns- Memory/Store,
simple ro use for Discounts. IVagee.
Invoicing, acc. . Instant tmwrn—com-
pletely sUenL Delivery by return. Cosh
with order or cadi. Oar good name is
your guarantee, that we only supply
super guai. goods jrr unbellsvabfo traces.

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER GO.

BRITISH StmTACTOSERS OBCOVERV BREVCS YOB
OUR NEW JM«0VED Irf-UC -IN AS
INFRA-RED UNIT VVTTH BILF ONLY t 1 .7?
COVISED SAFETY SHIF1J> FOR ONLT

| (ft
K\-ntROOIMS

' COMPLETE
!Co more chilly bathrooms with this new Infra-red teal ft

. light Arana, Remove bulb la prucuc batarooni Bgbi asd
Meg in tEs complrto halos. Nd rwirtnn ntewtsary emt
instant heat plus narmid Ueht at a touch of a avriiep. Igool

' for loKnens. chtldrea's bedroom, boll. etc. Sceeemic*:.
Uses less than 1 j of current rrgmrcd far soallru electne
Are. yet elves amazing bait. 200-250V. mains. Safe is vocy
normal bulb. Fend fiI-73 pl« 27# f- * P- Coloor ;vury.

Try ac bonw for 10 days. Money refund gwtranlee if sot
deugMM.

NEW l DELUXE MODEL. Superb NEW model—same gnsrxnfe elrom
as our standard mortal bat now has a unique modem cris-ing—-guarantred
unbreakable. Lasts a lifetime. We ere tno sola world atraybetors- -
Introductory Price £2-25 plus 27p p- ft p-

SOUTHERN HOME SUPPLIES (TSS8 ). 22. High SL, Sldcop. Kent

FANTASTIC VALUE
STYUSH SLACKS

¥Wf n ?iRF i

Save onCASSETTETAPE RE CORD ER S
: SONY SPECIALISTS
' .BIG-DISCOUNTS OFF.Alt- _

SONY MODUS
Batmry Modsla
NATIONAL 224 £21.19
BUSH TP 60 £23.1 S
F EHGUSON 3249 £2029
GRUNDIG C200 £272^
SANYO M48M £14 »
Battery/Mains
BUSH TP 70 . £23.79

CROWN CTR 8750 £2X29
PYfSIlS £34.79
HITACHI TROSSI £29.79
KB SL El £2X95
STAIYDARO Til 2 CZ1.25
SANYO MR 410 £29.95
Allorders SOppast Apickhf

CAVENDISH SALES

SAVEON CASSETTE
.

TAPES.7001
hot W M tM

PHIUPS 5flp 70p IQOp
SCOTCH 5Sp 85p 90p
e ns.?, sop 70p loop
AGFA 5flp 73p SOp
EJU.L SSp 75p 1Q5p
axui asp SSp 65p
CAVE1IDEB 40p SSp GSp

Pestlpsati. farmen. pest hem

CASSETTE
. CENTRE

£££iOFm

Picture Map of L0W)0H

37* x 25-—25p
Shows mala tboroughforca, moseazaa.
kata—all principal places ot Interest.

25p Ow poat 2 Bp) Wnma or ^.OJ ft
Dept- LlT DaBy, Telegraph. 13*. 1

Street. London. E-C.4.
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Personal Shoppers welcome
in our Retail Showrooms
Preston : Salmon Sr.

Bolronr 12-T4 Bank St.
Cheetham Hill:

569 Cheetham Hill Rd.
Stockport: zd Princes St.

York: 14 Fcaicrat-r.

Doncaster: Armialc Shopping Centre.
Wakefield: 23 Kirl'gaic.

Wolverhampton: Alander Sq, Mandcr Come.
Barnsley: Albert Sl Hasr. Derby: ti Sadler Gate.

bv some

to unions

es&i
gdii

ipj;]^’Buysup erior qii alrty

^MIRIITE
;and you'll never ,

:

have to buy- 1;;.
'

light£ulbs again!.

'ms"

'

Ploan scmS at 1 Hubs Ofikggi 14 days too*

apprral. I aidtisa: Fall cash pries of £21 -SS

+ £1-25 carrlajs Q n-UonrisjeoslrD

DOB57. MggWhBPWBllS
North End Rood. WMatotej.
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Day after day histoty Is being
distorted .and destroyed in an
attempt to satisfy the increas-
ing and insatiable thirst for
archaeological treasures. •

. His-
torical- sites are ruined by.
peasants digging for artefacts*

to be smuggled to weafthyand
unscrupulous' buyers. When ;

the real thing runs butikIHed

fake over, manufacture
frig; annuities’* So cleverly

are these made that they
- deceive-rot only wealthy col-

lectors but also the museums
of Europe and America;

;

To-

;; ;
^jther; the; .peasants,;, the

/forgets and the- buyers are
•- creating a chaotic situation.

.^ :

z 'VlENEATH a
.
lemon; tree in

. the courtyard, of a
;
''/-Jdest house in Irakliop, on

>
"

-'.ete, a man sits working at

/J;: 1.

1
tiny bench. Above Km

^I^/Sngs a heavy-duty electric
and he wields the bit.en

’ end of the flexible drive-
ole as delicately . as ' some

.

m.-ange outdoor dentist

off,:; and he, working through
one or more, middlemen, would
supply the newcomer with some
object. Amobg his cheats was
the- fihn - star Anthony Quinn,
who bought a whole casern! of
.artefacts while making “ Zorba
the Greek,” and later 9old them
to the BoAon Museum.

It was not. until feuds broke
out 'among- Fthenakis’s agents,
and some of them began selling
genuine antiquities itokh ;toey

his left hand is a’ piece Sr.nsS'STi
- ^comi fnccrlic^ri 1mm- a f«»' genuine antiquities whkh -they

.•-MjSSr,ZSrEiJSSi'to ^...themselves hafl exca^ied, that
-- quotes ago he sawed it, like, the operation -went wrong

Disastrous

demand '•

; auzb chop r. from, the spine -the charges were bron^it. Asa
£ a prehistoric - animal's" ' result of the trial all the accused
’) /Jeton dug np elsewhere on were sent toVgaol, Fthenalds.for

island. 3hi a conple .of 33 months...

.-its* time, it will have :•

y^ome a primitive’ Mmoah '

f.l 4,000 years old—or.sbme-.
WIsastroiI»

.
-

..
-

.

. ^ig so like one that an m-"
'

denjjhd :V
tourist or cofl^ctor will f

~^jost certainly buy it,; from- ~ Now, however, after serving
r/riddleman, for a consider*- only 25 nKurths, the . master-

amount of money. ' craftsman is free again and
*^his is Constantine Ftoena:- °?enly

,
badc «t work, helped by

'?
45, recently released from'-

1:116 most
_
gifted ^ instant Byzantine£ Fv

..luxacturer of antiquities, from . being contrite about his
; 3rete. His skill is astomsb- - past, Fthenakis stQl protests that

'— certainly buy it,; from- ~ Now. however, after serving
~

>

-j~-^nnnip.man
r for. a consider*- only 25 irmitfh^ the master*

amount of money. ' craftsman is free again and
• Trig is Constantme Ftoena:- back at work, helped by

'
. ^45, recently released from'-^ ^ instant Byzantine£ Fv

..lufacturer of antiquities, from . being contrite' about his
.. . .

’

; 3rete. His skill is astonish- - past, Fthenalds still protests that
t.: although

.
sometimes he, Bis:motives are.enfirely patriotic,

TTT'rs make copies of genuinely V.and ; -insists that the' . Cretan

objects, he prefers to .authorities- should lend him the

He his own desire, many,
.which have a haunting,

jfie mtemationaT dealers more
pterions quality uncanullyr. effectively.

. | ^*at of the originals. ' As] -Bizarre though his case may:
1 himself puts it, he is a., -'soohd^-zt points straight at the

U Minoan.
. t .

heart: of a problem"tohich-is pro-
... . .

.

•

-,'fbundly'. . . distuxt^ng --ardiaeolo*-
gists throughout the worM. Such
.Is/the hunger, for antiquities

' "XCiai '•

- among private collectors and
.. museums,' particularly in.Ettrope

* imi»«
nP^C1^ - — and fhe.^Uirited ‘ States, 'that

tlEVi andent objetif dTort'.are being
;e works stone, metal, forged, tflegalfy excavated , and.

nq id, bone and plaster with smuggled at a phenomena rate,
* * “ al facility, and has secret- ’ wBr disastrous 'resKtt- •/; • -v :z

cesses for artificrally age- - S ??“*•. fergers *ad anid^emeu
‘ wood and .Bronze. So^c- '8re m8fall«-fortimcs 15 tbe least

'my. does htf jOTbfce-ju.y
,-erchaeologists ' are-

-

positively
gmatioin with techmcal glad of^t. as .it ^ficSi tee
ideucy tihat several of has. ^pressure bfi gdanine 'treasures.
facts ; have been’, bought Far more seripus-ls tbe ^act that .

.
Xjllectors and museum^m rites'-'; are - beiug -i toeptfrably

ope and America for enbF- 3T4ne^ befine eoq>ertS'have b*d
is prices. A ^aUbfonze^^chan«tei^pe^^
re' of a man with a calf on> *Si^!SS»n^SS?
»shoiflders is.said -tognP
“bed five million drachmas are

:
divorced from their original

riy £70,000) in Germany, contest. Abnost eveiy day-of
he believes that a bronze - the year, History is

'

bring"

->f of a procession; of_ destroyed. •. • ; *

.

?;es moving' towards "3; ' A airvey ioade by The Sunday
"Iple fetched 12 million in Telegraph of the Mefiterranean

. ... . countries\ involved .-has shown
that the situation is particularly

At -:i»d in:3tekey,r^gypt^^and.Itabr.

" riy £70,000)- in Germany, .contest. Ahhost eveiy day- of
• he believes that a bronze - the -year, History is bring

.. .
... -*€ of - a procession; of_ destroyed. •.

’

.

m te;es moving towards "a; - A survey made by The Sunday
-- -/jje fetdhed 12 million in :TeZ«»n*ph of the Meffiterranean

— jaco . ... ..
coimtiie5\ involved, .-bias, shown

.
' that the Situation is particularly

the most extraordinary
|,ad in 3%rkey"Egypt and Italy.

' abrnrt Fthenak^is not -Even .in thefee
r
but has o^ atotude. arcbaestfogica] .service has con-

’S.*'-
^®Pa^-°^-C^ete’-.:;®deraWy. ti^itened its ©up in

'j^5 wiat he is doing., . . the past three years, experts; are
,-ti

1.** he and 57 accomplices ,
serionriy.rworried at, the way;in

t arrested and charged with ’ which thUr national:heritage. is

?i£i>ty and. «rmiggffng. Bnt. -bring plundered.

‘

* 1

g the -.l&day trial v.itv^ Archaeol^iailirandafc a«
red that Ftheuakis- ' bad '• aew4 "wecies^ tif course:' thCT
working ivitk the Oetife Jiave flenrislied' from 'the.;"18fn:

- raqement cf the poUce,: century onwards,..when the rith
••• object bring to coufuSe the ' young men o£ Bnxope began to

-v *s and collectors who bad. 'tb^: fhrir =Graid:TonrS and to
paSFr: ~

-

1

to infest Crete i#t swarins,-_ -carry oft prodigioos-lquantities
. jo to. staunch the; outflow.-, of classical- - sculpture from

‘ * -inline antiquities . from the - Greece' and. Italy. * , - -

.

1
Earily flieTnbstniotorious was.

: operation had -been by-nO •• the seventh Earl ' of Elriny^ who
? unsuccessful. .Whenever - -between -1801 • and .1803 (with,

:ential : customer--hove, in aduottedly^ the penoisaicra^of the
‘the poliqe tipped Fthenakis .- resident v- Tur^sh;.; v goyemor)

began' to flourish in' Central
Aimtolia.

"Injthe past few years we’ve
improved our security arrange-
ments enorinously,” Mr. Talat
Halman,- the newly-appointed
Minister of Culture, told me
during . a- reoeut-. interview in
Ankara. .

“ Sites are • better
guarded now, and we. are im-

.

proving -the. training, of our
customs officers all the time.
But even. so. There’s still a.vast
smuggling operation going on."

Se&ndal of V
'

' :
'

' the xapBennu.
...

"
, • ^ .

.>- .*

The main -channel are well
^enough known.,: One; is the flow
of ordinary tourists, -bn whom

: only toe most perfunctory checks
are made..' Another . is .the
American 'forces’; post office at

Izmir (ancient Smyrna)^half-way
down the Aegean coast, which

\is, exempt from customs
searches.. A third is the diplo-
matic service, whose members
pre- similarly immune (the -Turks
will not soon Forget a former
Ambassador who left the country
18 times during^one year).

.
Yet all these outlets are rela-

tively .
. harmless. . _'_The really

. damaging operations .are con-
ducted- on a

;much bigger scale.

Throughout Turkey peasants
are -digging' in the hope of
making their fortune- "Whenever
they strike -something big, word
flashes to Istanbul and Izmir,
where, .the dealers

;
sit in wait,

armed with large American cars
and bundles of ready liras. Out
they come in droves, to make a
deal and shift-the finds to a con-
venient rite on toe coast Then,
one night; a boat comes in, and
the next time the treasure
appears .it: is. on sale at one of
the international dealers - id •

-Switzerland or Germany. .

Frequent repetition has made
the pattern all too familiar,
and -_many' of the greatest
scandals have been- brought
about; by American museums. A
classic . instance . involved Dum-
barton Oaks* the leading founda-

> you a \raiing. mBn, b*or T6 'and" under 2Z, with strong- hands

VS^-1^ a. tast»..fer ,excitBnient.
L
or. have, you^ scm,

'
young :h#and .or a

>.̂ L?<W|rtng amptoyee^'whD
.
fits this dasa^ation,?

, \., :
'

.
•

%RE IS A CHANCE FOR HIGH ADVENTURE

a
THE LARGEST OF ALL BRiTKH SEA-GOWS ®

?

ILiNG VESSELS—THE NEW TOPGALLANT- %§# ;

y!L SCHOONER “CAPTAIN SCOTT,” 380 TONS. ip^gpi
DAYS AT SEAi OUT AMONG THE HS

giMANTIC ISLANDS OF: WEST SCOTLAND AND THE FAR NORTH,

'jTH THREE HARD-GOING EXPEDITTONS ASHORE IN WILD
HJNTAIN COUNTRY. A MAN’S UFE.;

: ypi^.n^^vdth.lbe, wlfl' to .faco'tha"rial-

;

VJ9. fare Is samethlrw never to be forgotten.
;**:

..I":
‘ -.'-ivriH-come tiKk'-wim a_,new. ©utiook-on. life,

ki
.
;; Zhty s -UWlQUEJEXPERlENCE.: . / ^ ... ,

Sdnoqnee catfies. a fulIy-c^alHred staff of 6
•

. '.V.^rts,. arid several -other • qualified Instructors,'

-‘-.'S her crew ftir each cruise wiB be 36 young
' /$ who hendle-and steer -this magnificent

V-.'.; -^1, with 'her ‘ great - masts: -and spread - -of

Vj£^ring canvas;
. :•

l-

cruise win start from PlockSon. a picturesque

-Vi Hi^iland village;near the ls1e of 9<ye;-and •

’
’ ' ‘

“-^last 26 days. No previous knowledge of the
•- and ships is needed^-oll, wtU.be. taught in

-•*’ first few days in shelt«ed lochs and channels.
'

. Vkton can be reached by tail cr road.
'

'...

-• “ Captain Scott ” has bear built-in Scotland

/ ~ /the Ikilverton Trust, to be ooeCated- hy the
- - Eil Trust as a non-profit - mkking venture.

'
- President is Peter Scott, artist and <n*tU(a14stt

,
_• ; ;• son of the Antarctic explorer after whom the

- ' aoner is named. The- Master Is -a^ rttlnd^the^'
- ' d sailor. : '

- - ;

!

'.

.

* normal charge for the 26-day Qab^iS-HO^.;
/ tb are a few Bursary assisted berths available- .

y ' /sm .start
,
oh the ,following Mondays: • 18th" r

y -bw (No. 1
—-Very jBw.iyacancIetd;

r

^kwsn*ar (No-2);"24th January, 1972 (No: 3):
28th Febroary {No_ 4): 3rd April (No. 5j; 22nd
May (No. 6); 26th June (No. 7); and thweafter
a^ouf once a rniwith. .

’ To; Secure a -berih In This splendid ship, complete
• the form below.

. . . . . -

"

ffiTp the Ship's Husband, Schooner “ Captain Scott,"
Tha";: 'Schooner "Qffica. Pkxdcton. ' Ross^hita (TaL
Plotfcton- 2*H) _ •;

,

1
'

. Kama '

.
, mu

'

"Addraw-
, •

'

''I . A,

removed • most ' of the
.
surviving

decorative sculpture from the
temples cm the Acropolis in-
Athens. brought it home and sold
;it to the British Museum, for
.£35,000. Still more rapacious
was Heinrich Scbliemann, the

; German businessman • turned*
archaeologist, - who. discovered
Troy in. the north-west corner
of Turkey and In 1873 smuggled
the great golden treasure, which,
he found, away to BerHn.

.
FTyriw and Schhemanh at least

had the excuse that the things
-they took would, if left in situ.
have- Been neglected,, melted
down, or otherwise abused. To-
day, every country in the
Mediterranean is struggling to
protect its treasures; yet The
demands ' from abroad are so
strong,- and toe', clandestine
channels so weH organised, that
priceless objects are constantly

____ ,. , r filtering out.
alter serving .-

, the master- 'V Turkey is probably in the
ee again end worst position of all, due mainly
ork, helped by to its -size and toe immense

number of its andent rites. It
has 34)00 known sites from toe
classical era alone, add countless
others dating from 7.000 B.C.
onwards, ..when Neolithic art

Master-craftsmen of Crete: Constantine Fthenakis carving a statuette outside his

house in iraklion, and (right) his nephew Aristotle Giannakoudakis with an instant
15th-century ikon, made in a week. Price—£1 50.

^ Name " of -; CandfoaT* (If ' cRrfmnr from above}:'

Age:.; of. ; CwicBdafo .

‘ Prfvrftr SvKfaigt .-1 wfafi to reserve 4 bodb
•«n:CMIt.w. .... and I endow cheque' for £90.

- •2ad-Pn<rity ReeMng;.. I - wfah ta reserve a berth
.on Gnosa. N&, ana l.-aguM to.pay.^90 one
'month- before start.-of-Gouna. -•

Piefetanoe In allocation of berttw. vrtlT. go to 1st
Pifomy' Bookings r. due second and^thlrd choice of
Course Jf pawrUe n case your first choice is fully- -

booked. -
.

..Plrtrt eiid.M Worn*Bon.ebout the "CMth
Scettr^.-Courses.; ' . . r'.

‘ _ . (* delete as neceaseryj r„

tion for Byzantine studies in the
United States.

In 1963 - Turkish ' peasants
Unearthed a magnificent hoard
of Byzantine silver, dating from
the 6th. century aj>^ near_
Antalya,' bn the south coast. At.
once a dozen dealers sped out
from Izmir, and some of them
stayed in toe area for a fort-
sight. haggling over toe. price.

The delay proved a bit too long:
'

a boat was eventually arranged,
but when only half the hoard
had been loaded, the police
arrived, tipped off by an
informer.

Treasure

split in two

The silver which they inter-

cepted was taken to Istanbul,

and- is now on show in the
mhseum there; but the other
half, after vanishing for some
months, reappeared in Zurich,
where one of toe leading
dealers sold it to an American
collector, who in turn passed it

on to toe Dumbarton Oaks
Collection.

,

Inevitably, toe .. incident
seriously . embittered- Tnritish-

Americau cultural relations.

With the treasure split in two, its

historical importance cannot be
property studied ' or assessed.
The Turks have asked toe
Americans to return their half,

but their requests have .been
refused. They, in turn, have
refused American applications
to come and study the half in
Istanbul. •

.Precisely, similar fates have
been suffered by toe group of
statues now. known as the
Houston Bronzes, and by toe
unique series of marble reliefs

depicting toe story of Jonah and
the whale which have achieved
latter-day notoriety as toe
Cleveland Marbles. Both were
ripped from ' their contexts in
Turkey, soldin Europe, and-now
repose, in American museums.

Neither incident, ' however,
raised such feverish speculation
as that of the. Boston Gold
Hoard. Surfacing (inevitably) in
Switzerland this collection of
137 gold objects eventually went
on, sale in New York and was
bought for a six-figure sum on
behalf of the Boston Fine Arts
Museum. When it first went on
show there in February last

year, its devious history proved
so strong .an attraction- that
50,000 people went to see it in
toe first five days.

Academically-

worthless

Pressed to disclose Its origin,
toe Museum will only say that it

came from “ a coastal tomb
somewhere in the _ Mediter-
ranean.” Several leading Turkish
archaeologists are convinced
that The treasure came from
Anatolia; others believe that it

is not a genuine hoard -at all,

but was assembled from differ-

ent sources by dealers out to
catch one really big fish.

Other experts believe that
some, if not all, of toe 137 pieces
are fakes. Huseyin Kocabas, the
leading private . collector in
Istanbul, told me that he was
offered several . of . the pieces
about 10 years ago, together
with a Mycenean-Type gold
mask, which he knew to be a
fake, and which has since dis-

appeared. u
2 could have bought

several of these things," be told
me. "Bat, 10 years ago, I had
no idea that obvious forgeries
-wonld ever cause so mnch excite-

menti” '

_

.

Whatever toe truth, toe hoard
is. academically worthless, be-
cause its provenance has dis-

appeared into
.
the mists of

international intrigue; and toe
passion, for acquisition in'

America and Europe has led to
toe destruction or one Turkish
site after another. “Dozens. of

S
laces look like "battlefields,” said
ir. Nesih FiratK, Curator of

Classical Antiquities in toe
Archaeological Mnseumm Istan-

bul To prove he is sot
exaggerating, he .has a series of

S
holographs ' showing sites that

o, indeed, look as though they
had been intensively sheOed

—

they"are nothing but humps and
Traters-

. “It’s quite common for the
peasants to use explosives,” he
told me. “In 1968 an important
Graeco-Persian funerary relief,

carved in rock near Deniali, and
known to be of toe sixth cen-
tury B-tv was blown up -by
someone who just wanted to see
what there was - behind- k. This
year, alone toe site of Kybira, a
classical dty near Bnrdur, has
been almost - conmletely des-
treyed by peasants *

_

Not even toe best-known sites

escape -attack—^witness the fate

.

of one of toe most important.
HadUr, also near Bnrdur. From
1955 onwards peasants began
digging op andent pottery ves-
sels and figurines there, and a
man called Sevket Cetiokays
bronght several to Istanbul,
where be sold them for rela-
tively small amounts—only some
£20 or £20 each.

Then Janies Mellaart, a British
archaeologist, saw some of them
and became so interested in
Hadlar that he got permission
for the British School in Ankara
to dig there. His excavations,
made between 1957 and I960,
revolutionised all existing ideas
abo at Anatolian history; for be
showed that the mound of Hari-
lar had been occupied by

. Neolithic peoples from 6,700 bx.
onwards, and that accomplished
craftsmen and artists had flour-
ished there thousands of years
earlier than anyone had sus-
pected.

Mellaart left Hadlar without
ever finding the cemetery which
be felt sure existed. Though be
filled in the excavations ana left

the site guarded, it was not
long before the peasants moved
in again. Soon Cetiokaya, who
had been one of Mellaarfs work-
men. reappeared in Istanbul with
other- objects for sale. Moreover,

Hadlar pottery went on sale in
Europe and America, often at
several thousands of pounds a
piece, and many .objects found
their way into museums.

It gradually became dear that
toe Hadlar -peasants must have
found the cemetery’ which had
eluded Mellaart. But what most
collectors and curators failed to

realise was that, as soon as sup-
plies of genuine antiquities
dwindled, the peasants set about
making more.

The kiss

that tells

Turkish experts claim that
Hadlar fakes are easily recog-
nised. “ Your eyes tell yoo. You
can see that The proportions are
all wrong.” said Mr. Rad Temi-
zer. Director of toe museum in

Ankara, where he has a whole
cabinet of forgeries outside bis
office. Other people rely on kiss-

ing: hold an object to your bps
for a few seconds, they say. If

it goes deanly when you take it

away, it is old ; if it sticks at all,

it is new.

Foreign buyers, less expert,
were comprehensively duped.
But toe extent of the deception

was not revealed until last

month, when toe journal Archae-
ometry announced that of 66
objects tested by the new
thcrmo-luminescencc method in

Oxford, no fewer than 48 had
proved to be fakes. The British

Museum, the Ashmolean in

Oxford, and the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York
were among those who had been
taken io.

The revelation led. in Turkey,
to the arrest of Cetinkaya, in
whose house the police found
54 authentic antiquities and 23
forged artefacts. Released pend-
ing trial, he defended himself
energetically to the local news-
paper correspondent, claiming
that he had never been involved
in smuggling or faking/ but had
been persistently bounded by
police.

Cetinkaya will be tried this

month. If he is found gnilty, he
will probably be gaoled for a
short time.

Commercial pressure has thus*
created havoc in Tnritish^
archaeology', and many experts*
are searching anxiously for some*
means of improving the situa-S
tion. As Dr. Firatli in Istanbul?
pointed out, you cannot send£
every peasant in the country to*
gaol, and even if you did, i£
would not be much use, as mots!
of them would be out again amC
bjck on the job in a few?
months. •

The only real answer, he»
feels, is. international legislations
which would make it illegal for.
anyone to buy antiquities unles£
they are accompanied byf
authenticated certificates of*

origin. “ What we need,” he*
said, “is something on the scaleC
of the American measured
against opium. Just as they are?
trying to stop opium growing;
on an international basis, so wo>
need something that will close?
down this ruinous international*
bazaar.” S

NEXT : Egypt, village of fakers

Italy, the master forger of Naples

New

Contributions

-fromweekcommencing20thSeptember1971
Graduated contributions from 21st September forboth employers and employees,

willbe at thenew rate of4-35% on earnings from£18 to £42 per week.
Additional amounts willbe from lp to 65p aweek. Contributions payable on earnings

below £18 perweek willremainunchanged.A leaflet will be sent to employers
setting dut these changes in detail.

Flat-rate contributions from 20th September 1971.Main stamp rates are unchanged
except as showninboldtype. Full details from your local Social Security office.

CLASS 1 Employer’s Employee’s Total
EMPLOYED PERSONS rate rate rate

Employees not contractedout Men £2*15 £0*88 £3*03

Women £1-40 £0*75 £2*15

'Special* cards—Le. people over Men £2-15 £0*05 £2*20
65 (60 women! who are treated
as retired, and certain married

Women £1-40 £0*04 £1*44

womenandwidows

Under18 employees Boys £1-22 £0*57 £1-79

Girls £0-93 £0-48 £1*41

‘Special* cards—certain
marriedwomenunder18 £0*93 £0*02 £0*95

Contcactedout employees Men £2-27 £1-00 £3*27

...
Women £1*48 £0*83 £2*31

•Special* cards—certain
marriedwomen andwidows

£1*48 £0*04 £1*52

CLASSES2&3 Men Women Boys Girls

Class2: self-employed £1-50 £1-25 £0*85 £0-73

(Hass 3:non-employed £1-20 £0-94 £0*68 £0-55

The following changes are being made from 20th September:

Class 1 earnings threshold for liability is being raised from£4 to £5 a week.

Glass 2 earnings level for liability is being raised from £2 to £4 aweek.

Classes 2 & 3 smallincome limit for exception from liability

is beingraised from£312 to £468 a year. Full details in leaflet NI27 from
Social Security offices.

iBScedbytheDepartment ofHealthandSocial Security. -

*<?/
I
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BRIDGE
R. A. Friday New season

lyreXT month the new
1 \ tournament season starts

in earnest with the English

Bridge Union autumn
congress taking place at

Eastbourne over the long

weekend October 8-11.

During' the weekend The
Sunday Telegraph salver will be

presented to die player who has

won the largest number of local

master points in England daring

the 1S70-71 season. Grand, Life

and National masters are

ineligible but, once again, the

record was broken and more
than 12,000 players took part

in the competition.

The leading positions were:

—

Points

1. Dr. A. P.' Sorter (Notts) 8,925

2. A. N. Gordon (Middx) 8,712

3. P. J. Franklin (London) 8.602

4. Miss A. Kirch (Surrey) 7.773

5. D. M. Gritt (Herts) ... 7,728

6. R. Bryant (Warwicks) 7,524

7. Mrs. P. D. Austwick
(Berks & Bucks) 7,268

8. T. Houston (Norfolk) ... 7,328

9. D. J. Jones (Warwicks) 7,109

10. Mrs. B. C. Register
(Somerset) 7,027

11. B. J. Keable (London) 6,927

12. Mrs. T. Houston
(Norfolk) 6,370

It was a comparatively low
scoring year, but it is interesting

to note that only two of the
leading 10 players came from
the same county. For the fifth

year winning
,

however, there
was a notable absence of any

E* er from the North of Eng-
among the leaders.

Dr.. Sowter is one of the many
talented young players in the
country at the moment and he is

the first player from Nottingham
to win Ihe salver. He was quick
to take advantage of declarer’s

error on the following hand from
a pairs competition.

Dealer South. Love all

* 9764
V 102
AK82

* A Q3
* 10 53 .

, *-AJ82?AJ8_
I7J J96S3

A 854

although some players might
have jumped direct to 3NT with

the North hand on the second

* 010943
* 39

round. The natural, forcing bid

of 1* is much more effective

however for no tramps. may be

an unhappy contract if South
holds a singleton. In addition it

may be important for South to

play the hand If his spade hold-

ing is a doubleton king or ace-

jack.

West led. +4 and declarer

ducked in dnxnmy allowing Dr.

Sowter, sitting East, to win the

trick with 4J- Most players

would automatically return
_
a

diamond or heart at this point

but Dr. Sowter was able to build

up an accurate picture of South’s

hand. From west’s lead It was
clear that South held two dia-

monds. and as South had not
opened 1NT it seemed certain

that his shape was 2-4-2-5-

East therefore made the far-

sighted play of *A at the
second trick, dropping declarer’s
AQ. East continued with *2
and, when declarer won the
trick with *K, West was alert

enough to unblock with *10. As
declarer could not win a ninth
trick without playing on hearts
West was able to win the first

heart with VA and return *5
giving East two more spade
tricks to defeat the contract.

Declarer misjudged the band
when he ducked the first dia-
mond. It is better to win the
first trick with +K and lead a
heart. This ensures nine tricks
unless West holds five diamonds
and both major suit aces.

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

After some years of indifferent
health Michael Tal (world cham-
pion 1957-59) recovered his former
brilliance in March by tying for
first places, with P. Keres, in an
important tournament in Estonia.
In his game with Voorema, Tal
(White, to play) gave up a piece
and reached this position. What
was his next bold move? See
page 33.

Black 13 men

AUSTRALIA
from £1,047

Individual holidays

by Qantas jet

planned to your own
requirements Fascinating

comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route.

from £315
’one way first class by sea
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'TOSOUTHAFRICA,AUSTRALIAAND
NEWZEALAND*WITHLAUROUNES

Achilla Lavra (23,700grt), Navaaitw 21. 1971, March 73, _
Avgust 24*, November IX 1972. and Angelina Laura
(24,400grt), October 15*. 7971. |anMiy S*i April 11,
October 3*. 1972, from Southampton. Rates from £110
to South Africa, £194 to Australia (framantla) and £222
Anckijnd/Wdlingttm.

^

Forfull dataEs postcoupontoday

tv »
JmE 17 Jenny* Stmt
j&Sh£L Losdoii SW1T8JU

Teli SI-339 13Z>

wisfiKK/t7il

KiitteJ

Address,

MSS.
PfTrraizr.nra

•

Th * J -1 * 74-

4 KQ
¥ KQ 74

75
* K 10762

Bidding:

—

South West North East
14b Pass 1* Pass
1¥ Pass 1* Pass
1NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

The bidding is fairly normal.

ELIMINATION
By Diana Turnsr-Valdan

T7UMINATE (jn each, case two
f-1 words):
(a) Which are not one’s first con*

. gideratiom
(b) Two paired with ward;
(c) Supposedly descriptive of some

professors;
(d) Two associations with last;

(e) A light - hearted Mud of
disposal;

(f) Two coupled with, touch;
(g) It got to grips at sea;
fh) Two anagrams;
<i> The makings of a plant;
(j) Two words to bank;
(k) A weapon to warm to?
fl) Two paired with fast;

(m) One way to combine;
(n) Two coupled with tall:

(o> More than a passing fancy;
(p) Two synonyms;
(qj Which is not a 'true figure;
(r) Two words to head.
That takes 36 out of the 37

words. What are you left with 7
Solution on Page 53.

Home Td. No. '—

L

Caribbean D Linger Longer
Chandra Crakes Ltd. 79-71 New
BondStnet WIY OJH 01-429 6736
end at -121(122 Korol Fm-hr-igri
Manchester M27BY 061-6343935

HOTELS AND RESORTS

LDye
2. Off
5. Boy
4. Gay
5. Lock
6. Deep
7. Home
8. Club

9.

Ga5p
10. Char
11. Wood
12. Line
13. Iron
34. Long
15. Dozen
16. River
17. Round
18. Flame
19. Baker's

20. Minded
21. Refuse
22. Limped
23. Order
24. Stand
25. Absent
26. Second
27. Dimple
28. Rubbish
29. Thrower
30. Abandon
51. Holiday
32. Thoughts
35. Fountain
34. Interest

35. Together
36. Expansive
37. Grappling

SANDPIPER INN

- J. y CORAL REEF CLUB
LUXURY HOLIDAYS « y SETTLERS BEACHAT A BARGAIN PRICE! :

1 '

Ai last'you can nowen]oy the^delicHts'.of a Carrbbea.T
. 'holiday for a reasonabie.pnce. By.special y.

•arrangement 2.WEEKS vacation at
:

.any of thesU'luxl’P/-
hote:3 .will cost you as little as':'.£240 fully'- inclusive/

Spccitd Depariurc-s: 16. & 30 October 13 £ 27 November-

DAVELL & RUFFORD LIMITED
35 ALBEMARLE STREE i LONDON, W. 1 -. Tefj.0'1 -493. 2211

r1*”*?*1 *p BroiMta'a imu4s& sod coctrai to m*pom todiM. Ln Ftaoa is n amr hoed offering
“kt—M*Uoq"1 Dodoma of comfort, food nod facfU-

WJOL
**“• B—wt ana l&h eratuer bafldlna. tfu charm atAdW • IWii® ymtmiuur blend* with modem npliMratlaB IndnlU

HOTFl •wtarmina pool nod two gudeng.

S3 °pw ^1 ®* war commhagntMy colour brochnm,
<***• j* Houto, St. Brolado. Jonr.

gg£a®3£ji Channel Uanda. TeLi 0534 4476112.

Hffantic hotei TU1» excWng aarpom bant Hotel ta set in
UPmutoSt flmtode-JemarCbamelMea p*oc* «“'« « Us own wooded
TefaphoneCSTD 0634) 44101 T*tR^tahr*WAA RAC overtooWmi tha

For an end of season. break, come to

ST. BRELADE S BAY HOTEL
IN JERSEY

where the sun atm dines warm and strong right -through to October.

The Crowd* have gone, the roads and beached are uncluttered -end
peaceful, and the Island is yours for the takhur. The Hotel nmmlMj rV MU umudct uncuxnerea ima
peaceful, and the Island is yours for the taking. The Hotel occupiesone of the most delightful positions- In-tha whole Island. Set In itsown

^semi-tropical grounds overlooking beautiful St . Brelade’s Bay, it
ooasta taw heated swimming pools,, an excellent restaurant and
comfortable bedrooms with both and toflot many wtth balcony over-Looking the g^a.

. <
Ratea from £5-00 per person.

iSL onwards, children occupying parents*, acown-
°TTclgr occupying own acxxamnodation

Write for free colour brochure or phone:
Reservations Manager, ST. BRELADES BAY HOTEL,

SL Brelade, Jersey, CL XeL (6534) 4328L

mmmCm

SKI-SCENE
LEADERS

RirtA,Si
sea sod adjoining a first

doss IS-holo goU coarse. Afl
bedrooma with prime bath,

shower, balcony. TV. sod
radio. Swimming pool,
Fullj Bcmiacd.

LONDON AHD SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
j .,7

1-75 toxhom Gudna, W.8.CENTRAL HEAIilViC THROUGHOUT
Lift to all floors
TOana: 37S .7272.

ASTRA HOTEL
10-IZ. BSrknton Gardens,. 5.WJ.

Telephone: 370 3277.
Both brteta naer Earl ’a Court Stedoa and
West, London Air Terminal. All nmnui
with h. * c. and telephone. TV. lounge.
Room, brcakfaat and bath from £2 dally.

1 00 ALL MEMBERS OF
INTER HOTEL

OFFER
5.000 BEDROOMS IN 100 TOWNS
FOR BUSUTSSS OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241 _

Write tor trrodmra A larttp

INTER HOTEL (C.B. & EIRE),
29 Barrtnataa Gde., London. S.TV.7

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
CARL'S COURT SQUARE. S.W.3.

Old-mtnbtl*ir>d family-run hotel: centrally
iltuntrd overlooking quicc square. Parking
arranged. Ilcmsed and providing every
comfort and nmrnlev for thane on
bmlncma or holiday with cheerful service
DC any hour. Tormi bum £2 per Bight.
Tal-; 01-5 73 1 03 u

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

_ , . CORNWALL. Friendly. Informal lag.
h«JL,K5.>W T I A-A.. r.a.C. CotwAi Barton. E««l.Lonilon. S.W.7 I Cracking inn Haven. Bode. Tot.: St.-1 1 Gcanvs 345.

BOURNEMOUTH—
Orcrtoaklnq Sea. 100 bedrooms most private bath-
rooms and sun traloonies. Lift. Dnnclntj. Prtvnta
flardros almost to btaob. Heated gwintmiiig POOL
Car park ud toek-uoa. Lmnnd. A.A. A R.A.C.

THE CHINE ROTB.
BOURNEMOUTH
0202-36Z34

‘nf >

g
I** Era!

tBtWiii
3

FREE CATALOGUE NOW!
gro^i)|iimOTiiffiiCTVrtyns

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS :
W« fiffw n botter hoMday at fha.fglrast prfca to alrivst anywhora In 1t» Wojkjl

CANARY ISLANDS £5T :
' WORLD WIDE ‘ -V

VILLAS AND FLATS

Rhineland,
By -WPUBSPff-aUtW
Sor details, we your local trovsL nmut

,

or contaet!

. VICTOR HOTJDAYS *

04, umreb Street. Enfirld. MjirtiHiaj.

If. you -arc. a Canary Island regular or.
If _you vt) never boon you musT so*
our. brodisra. . .Wa' offer you tha best '

hotote anef tha widest ohotco on Gran •

Canaria.. -fuartavantunc Tanartfe and.
of course.' Lanzsiuto—Jfcs ' newest
Canary . Island favourHu : with tba.
fabuloui Hotnf Loa, Farionn. 2. ':

3. or 4'w6efci by ak from £57. .

MOROCCO £55
’/J-'

A boach holiday in AgacKr.^ Morucaart
Imperial rdtleo. or .» -tour of she
Croat South: Two waaki by-air from .

KUQIMI
KlIOHli " CHAlLlS -lr BENSON LTlk,
133, New Hand. . Sti, Loadon, TKI.
TaLi 03-4995635. .

(Membor uf AA.TAJ . .

- Some of the* holidays you' iwrw
.
thought

.
pou could afford . . - bu* -

now youcsnu- KUONI No. :J Irrlon^-
dlstaoca. holidays: have sent price*

“ tumbling: ~.

'IT."- days 'faidnlw:
Ceylon £175 5. Africa £172.

' farW £175 Seychelles £193

,

East Afifci £1 53 Rio £279 ;

Jf*1* *011 many more you will find
Irv OUT free 72-ngfl colour guida to

.
I2Z. Long Distance Holidays-

•

FUmsm smut .
Canary islands/

Morocco/World rWdt BrochurmCt)

NAME
_

ADDRESS ;V.
'

. /r:’' l:..:. • ri
‘

PARADISE AT BOURNEMOUTH FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN
OF ALL AGES

SANMAMlft flflTR The tncoimnrable Hotel wuh 110 bedrooim rkrtrtJAnPDftnRJ Hy IP. on dm Golden Sands, Frv* of alt traffic wtwro
B MniinimiMim ciuldran ere m/a and Jbeppy under eroert cm.

POOLE/BOURNEMOUTH Indoor swimming pent. Unnroflcd situation racing

0202-77377 1*AdUr- DQrk‘

Might goiMiity OfDccro hi bB our House,

.

ROMANTICA—a Honeymoon choice
Et Is not just the name Which suits ROMANTTCA for this apodal
time. Romantics Is terraced high Into the rode on the coast of
Tenerife. Eadi dgmitiiieut is completely yours tuMi bath and ebower,
modem kitchen— eluding fridge and cooker. There Is, of course
a maid service to do the chores. There la dose by tha sight dub
end restam-ant—oofr of the best In tha Canaries—but yon might
not need them. _ .

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
(Dept. &DML),- 109, New Bond -Street, London, WJL

CANARY ISLANDS. Doable npart-

dmu ivallablf. Noverober-March £40
per month lad- Kelleit'e Engiiih lad.
CumU (a Villa. Santa Ursula. Tonmla.

lias evei^ij1i11gpforaiaj;e

^ holidays
Mb FREE mustntod feMor and betel Bet er sand 5p P-O.

Mb fer It* Book of Brighton (124 pageg) to

F. BEDFORD, HeUdey Basaia, Brightoa. BN I INF.

For the explorer, here- is- an
oiKellent guide,, with

, detailed .

.

Information on research,
planning, map requirements; 1

etc. For the person. .who likes,
readme about expeditions,
this 38-page pocket^ book-
lot. toiling how to tfr^iare for -

the known and unexpected
hazards, makes . interesting.
armchmr reading. Written for
the Scientific - Exploration-.
Society, it costs 12*^ and is
available^ for ,15p post paid
from

,
Dept E.G, Dafly;:

.

raeovpta. l&.'jneet Street,-
London, E.C.4. The authors

'

are John Blashford-Soell and
Richard .Snailham.

~

-A Daily Telegraph Publication,

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

Tht “ IRP 1NIA,” 13300 torn
-

'

GWd^ Pfefe of rtritoo Ministry nf- Tooriwn
12 Ciytes-TweeWy- deovturer from Dmambar 25 to Mareh.lf,. . ..

GAMBIA—SENECAL-t-CANARYISLANDS
wedk Hotel- bi T0«IERIFE or TM TR0PICAL

'PARADIS OF BATHURST (Cqmbu)~-from £71. fully InduMva.

B* -Pj^P " CARIB1A.'* 2«00 Tons. CREAT WEST AFRICA CRUISES.

i
™1 International Set and discover the unspoilt West Coast of AWca.

a _ t
dgwn fe th»_ Catneroor}!—g African countrio»—30 o» -21

Tropics from £217. Departing: fanuary 9. i*rUJ|T
.14 and February, 10, Fataruary. 15, 1972. ... 1

Alsoj.CHRISTMAS AND A .NEW YEAR CRUISfil Dapartin'p Dflcsmto^
and Decambar 27 and 4 Eastar Afedherrenean CruisM from-MO fully Indush**.

ANNIVERSARY .OFFERS I

'Of.
*30’ to B^manodn arid SUver -Weddfeg eouplas. <

fa frlanob-' sharlng -eahtaA,
Full iir^ondm^ft-^3 & 4 - 1

.

.
Italian Flag—lfalion Cuuint^ltall^THMpiraflty! -

'

Aaflc your Travel 'Agsnt .‘for our eioiour brochure or apply;

Departmant SGf,

SIOSA LII Ej
’

cM}6*)kS4>
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Pieces to ski.

Places to collect a summer tan ftk winter.

Sunshine galore.

The sun is working overtime in Italy this

winter. By our seasides. On our ski slopes. In our
ancient cities and in dazzling Sicily.

So Alitalia are offering atempting brochure
specially For you. It’s called. Top Flight’ Winter
*71 /'72 and it's packed with exciting holidays at
really attractive prices.

A flying startfrom London
or Manchester.

You choose when you want to go. You
catch a scheduled Alitalia D.C.9. or Caravelle jet

flight from London or Manchester. Destination:

one ofdozens of exciting places underthe Italian

sun. The accent is on value all the way. Because
every holiday has been carefully tested by an
Italian team of experts. So comfort’s guaranteed.

Where to go?A dazzling choice.
Italy is now world famous for its skiing.

There are superior ski-runs, equipment and
instructors for the novice or the Olympic
champion. In fabulous sunspots like the Aosta
Valley or the Piedmontese Alps. Or perhaps
you’d prefer to laze away the winter days by the
Italian Riviera. Or to toast yourselfin Sicily

under an orange sun.

By Nigel

Buxton
3*;

rtERE will be trouble
about this. From Belgravia

Accommodation to suit your budget.
Again the price range is startlingly wide.

You can choose a comfortable pension or a
luxurious hotel. All the options are open.

Add it all up and you’ll see why a Top
Flight’ holiday is a holiday ofa lifetime. But be
sure to read our brochure before you go on your
winter holiday. You’d kick yourself ifyou read

it afterwards and found out what you’d missed.

Post the coupon for your free brochure,

or get one from your local ABTA Travel Agent.

r yfllltalia
IT*0-3 YDCffLD MRUNE

To: Top Flight’ Holidays (Italy)

DpLSTEl . 251 Regent Street, London WIR 8AQ
I*d like to see the biggest choice of winter
holidays in Italy ever offered. So please send
me your free colour brochure.

Name

Address

^irii
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X about this. From Belgravia
to the Bernese Oberland;
from the armchairs of the
Ski Dub of Great Britain in

London's Eaton Square to the
sports shops and tourist

offices of every mountain
area in Europe noises of
both anguish and anger are
likely to be heard.

For between now. when the
winter sports brochures and
advertisements start to appear
(believe it or not. research ha?
suggested that it is when people
are lying on all those sun-
drenched beaches that they
start thinking about playing in
the sun-drenched snow), much
advice Mill be given to all who
contemplate a holiday with
skis.

Prominent in that advice will

be special recommendations for
beginners. “ Get plenty of
exercise before you go,” the
authors will say, for which wc
will mark them 10 out of 10.

“Get the feel of the equipment
on 2n artificial ski slope in
Britain” (10/10 again, though
somewhat a counsel of perfec-
tion).

Then, after the uscal business
about whether to hire or buy
boots and whether or not to go
independently or by means of
a package deal, will come the
apparently nncontroversial stuff
about buying a book of ski-

school tickets and joining a class
suited to your experience. For
which last piece of advice we
can award no marks at all.

It is all very well io theory.
By joining a class, the pundits
tell us, the beginner gets expert
instruction at a reasonable price,
is able to learn from watching
the performances of others, and
is able to meet people. -All

true.

But by joining a class the
beginner is also able to spend
two hours in acquiring (with
luck) the rudiments of a
manoeuvre that a normal per-
son might quite easily master
in 10 minutes, stands a 7/10
chance of being (a) deeply bored
and (b) deeply frozen, either
sees so many people make fools
of themselves that what in
reality is simple appears vastly
difficult or, having himself per-
formed welt the little that he
is asked to do (he being one of
any number up to 20 or so
under one instructor), gets over-

confident and so risks the pride
that may soon lead to a nasty
falL

Of course, it all depends upon
how mini and how quickly one
wants to learn. If tbe object

mm
IS

- * A* ft

Learning fo find one’s feet—at Arosa. Switzerland.

Private approach
of going to a ski resort is

mostly just to be there: to idle

about in the sun and tbe bars
and the tea shops: then time
and money might just as well
be spent loafing in a line oa
the nursery slopes as anaivbere
else. But if “going skiing”
includes a real desire to acquire
the skills necessary to the full,

elegant and socially rewarding
art of sliding down hills in a
more or iess vortical position

then joining a class of more
than two or three is something
one ought to consider avoiding,
even at considerable cost.

For skiing is a highly exacting
form of sport, searching out indi-

vidual strengths and weaknesses
much as do sudden wealth, love
affairs and burst water pipes at

A a.ra. on a winter's morning.
And ideally it should be taught
individually. Does anyone seri-

ously believe in the efficacy of
mass classes for grouse shooting,
tennis, or golf?

Don’t tell rae about the money.
Granted, if one hasn't got it one
hasn't got it, and there’s not
much more to be said. But it is

possible to learn more in two or
three mornings alone with an
instructor than in two or three
weeks as a member of a class, so
in the final accounting the cost

of the individual—or possibly
shared—tuition may not be so
dreadful.
Or there's another way of do-

ing things: you go to the
beginners’ classes for a few

sessions just to find jour feet
(it's hardly worth pa\:ng :or
private lessons to do ihatj. Tr.oa
you have >our private classes
until a certain stage of capa-
bility has been reached; :nen
you can join intermediate or 50-

cailed “advanced” mass classes,
where fas distinct from :ie
elementary leveisi most limit can
be spent in actualU sHing in-

stead of standing about listening
to instructors mak.ng baby talk

and bad jokes in broken Ecglisa
while the babes ibcrnsnlves

—

some of them not long, it

appears, out of their motners'
a,-:ns—flash b> with offensive
ease.

Tbe fact th2t the arrargi-
merrts for many skiing holidays
are to be had as packages which
include the lessons ought no:
to be a discouragement but an
incentive to getting private ski

tuition. Because the prices of
many such packages are so low
that, even if the classes are
Paid for but not attended, and
the price of individual instruc-

tion is added, still the v.fr.-we

cost is remarkably reasonable.

Indeed, tbe position is some-
what analogous to that of the

man who. because he gets to

Venice for the bargain price of
the package holiday, can afford
to stay not at tbe grade three
hotel included in the tour
operator’s arrangements, but at
the Cipriani; and eat not
en pensum, but at Harry’s Bar.

Truth to tell, the suggestion

tbit a ski class is a good place
meet people probably has an

appeal a: «c'as: as powerful as
t'r.e possibility o’l ac:uailv
learning to ski". Because when
a travel brochure talks aboui
“ meeting people ” it is usually
a coy way of talking about
opportunity ; n tiie Tediously
fashionable business of sex.

Now we have a ire ad;.- acknow-
ledged :nat where two" or three
-or SO* are galbered together
there—clear!;.

-—is a sport! on
chsr.cc of a view, hollo and kill.

But v.hsr if the fox if on the

far sice of a fence roo high for
you '0 jump? Whar If you are
:'r. class one. learning about the
snow plough and the kick turn,
when :ho girl >or maiti you saw
las*. nigh: in the Sfube is this

morning in class four or five,

mas:er:ng those parallel turns?

You mi?h: be surprised to dis-

cover how’ little you look forward
to the company' of your fellow
learners 2 frer "a few hours of
waiting for each and every one
o: :hem io go through the pre-
scribed movements before being
3ble to show the sort of stuff

that you are made of.

Anyway, the most rewarding
encounter I c-ver had ;n a ski

resort was in the bar before
dinner where I met a girl who
did r.ot ski at all and who had
come there with a man who
bad gone to bed early haring
sprained bis knee that morning
in class two.

Sun.Jim andgood firing meet atorinns

panoramic landscape in Italy's i'al d'Aosta.

Magnificent alpine rulhy crtin ned hy
the majestic lfont Blanc and Matterhorn,

its w ealth oj unspoiled winter retorts

arc in a class apart. Came skiing on .super

h

slopes; explore ancient hillside
hamlets; stay in fine hotels. Europe's new

winter wonderland awaits you and i/'r

only a coupon a way.

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST BOARD- E.\TT> for 'J.K.

{0: UFFICIO REGIONALE TURISMO,
11100, AOSTA, ITALY
Plevse tell me more about Europe's new winter wonderland.

FAME
ADDRESS

is the type or sendee only a
specialist of long standing

—offer you—at really compet-
prices from £25.

and economical Weekend
cl by Ski Air Day Jets from
Ion (Gatwick), Luton and

I Chester to Munich, also

Mick and Luton to Zurich and
ariek to Geneva.

personal service to the dis-

criminating skiers — this dis-

tinguishes Etna Low Holidays
from the nm-of-the-mill package
tours.

SH Packs and Ski Passes at

Special Eras Low Bates.

Etna .Low Representatives in
over 20 Resorts.

1 Greatest Variety of per-

THy selected Centres care-
s' chosen Hotels in -Austria,

i&jce, Italy, Switzerland and

e also means quality. Not
are our prices extremely

hi able but we give a really

Special Arrangements include:

Swing *N Ski parties for the
18-35s. Conducted Group Holi-

days for the Young Skier under

18; Family Parties with hostess

service, Beginners' and Ski

Motorists' aH inclusive Holidays,

Renting of Chalets and
Apartments.

GettheNo.Lskaheiidtaybrochurefm
daysftorir

•SU-Plan are Britain's No. 1 sM holiday experts.

Snow is our year-round business arranging
winter sports holiday* {Or MORE and MORE
people. Last ye ir almost &7.0C0 people booked
Ski-Plan. Choose from more than 50 top ski

resorts In Austria. Italy. Sateerland, Francs.
Yugoslavia and Norway.
Thl* year we have more BAC 1-11 Ski-Jet
weekend day flights from London. Glasgow and
Newcastle. Ski-Plan give skiers more for

their money.
REAL PERSONAL SERVICE with more than
50 on-the-spot representatives.

BIGGER BARGAINS. Save pounds on lift

passes and ‘Ski-Packs*. Year-round children's

reductions-even half-price holidays.
EXCEPTIONAL INSURANCE COVER aven
includes yourown skis. Discover Uie ‘pounds,
pence and sense' of a SU-Plan winter sports
holiday. Send now for our exciting FREE
lull-colour brochure or call your travel agent

80 Duke Street Grosvanor Square
London W1M6BB
24-hour D tal-a-Brochure service
01-629 6451

Get more for your money with

Send for the most comprehen-
sive Shi Programme on the
market:—" Ema Low to Sim
& Snow.”

ru Lew Travel Service Ltd, 47 (SGI) OW Brampton Road, Loudon, S.W.7,
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exciting 56 page Snowjet brochure
now. Nevera choice likeitl

*8 and 15 day holldaysfrom£21 in

Austria, Italyand Spain. -X- Byday
jetfrom London and Manchester.
Ah MoreSnow,Sun *n Fun partiesfor
beginnersand the live-it-uppers.

Ah More choice for experienced
skiers.The very best inSnow
holidayvalue.

Forenquiries & reservations ring
the Snowjetexperts on 01-247 6575.

Fly out of the cold of winter into

the warm welcome of Gib - the one
part of Britain that ontsbines the

Continent for every holiday attrac-

tion. Several holiday hotels. Five

sun-soaked beaches. Some eighty

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continental

holiday with none of the problems

of beinga foreigner. In Gib. Where
you’re especially welcome. Becauso
it’s your country.

rGetthe Snowjet brochure ”t

| from yourTravel Agent now/,
! post coupon ordfat-a-brochnre |

end inloiTMlioa on Gib.
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For flight details comae:
Austrian Airlinc-s.
And for information about
Austrian Win ter Sports
Holidays end Resorts, post
the coupon to:
Austrian National Tourist
Office.
16 Conduit Street
London W1 C1-6290AS1
or
19 MosleyArcade
Piccadilly Plaza
Winchester2 06I-2z62SOO
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FREIGHTER OR UNER
Per widest ebder o( cruises, round
voyawt. ui tour* or p»*sau». write for
free brorhure to Ocean Travel Spedaibts.
Pttl * Scott Ltd.. 3A Cathedral Place.

LOBdM, E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

SWANS BIG
.TING THESE NATIONAL PARKS I

• n HizahcLh. MurcJnsOa Palis,
j

obi. Tsavn. Lake Matnrara.
' ronjoro. Saraojwtl, Mara. in
ids. Kenya and Tanzania.

. r*-v i

GAME AND BIEGS SAFARIS
GUEST LECTURERS

j
2| DAYS ££18

•nrmdjct -na
Fam.liffv in German
Austria arc ready lu »

Ida. Kenya and Tanzania.
tiETAATURES

19 . 26: Fet». 9 . ifir Mar. 1 . 8 :

28: July 19 : Aim. 9 . 50 :

. 20: Oct- li; 1-

ANS SPECIALISED SAFARIS,

“S°peSSiBl*Stnvf«toe
B« Sa? BEACH ArJD TREE-TOW PAPA^

its animala and Uids. lte history. A (treat opportunttr ta comoinc
:

tbe
,our w vw-ySSt

teocteor /mm: 21 ^ tr0a

2S7 fS18) Tottenham Court RA, London, W1P flAL. TeL 81-636 8070

SKI EN FAMILLE (Oept- T».

West bur? Hauer, Quia* Lane, Aroadcl,
Snn.

Tel. Arundel (09031 88 2450.

SKI WITH HORIZON !

First Choice of Travel Agents I

CRUISING 1972

(I-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
v not choose Supertravel for your Hotel or Stuffed-Chalet Holiday
Austria, SwlParian d. France or Italy this winter?.

ROUND WORLD TOURS

BY SEA

Programmas for next year have already

been announced and bookings are being

accepted. For the widest choice fend lor

Kt this choice because Supertravel are better in so many ways;

top resorts we go to. the central location of onr accommodation,
high standard of food we provide, the flexibility of our departure

es and charter flights, and the excellence of our -London Office

ff. Flight Couriers. Chalet Girls and Resort Representatives^ Supe^
•el are significantly cheaper, too. And we provide a high Standard

personal service and a superior product with a new guarantee. It

fes good score to order vour copy of the Supcrtravcl winter sports

- chure today and join those satisfied skiers who Ski Supertravel

ry year.

Agents P. & 0.. Sitmar. Chandris,

Shaw Savin, Flotta Lauro, Lloyd

Triestino. etc. _
Pares, saflinas to Australia, New
Zealand. Fiju South Afnea. etc.

Acconunodation, tours, car hire,

etc., arranged.

For details, Irtmilwr, apply:—

“ CRUISING AT A GLANCE”
rreitaiiUBg deialb. of over 500 wiener and
lunimer uufeM soil mnrh tielptul mfor-
maSioa. Obtainable only from the

Cruises fipccialin*

:

Ski with Horizon, and yon get a
luxury BA.C. 1-11 jet flight, a top
resort in Austria or Switzerland,

a hand-picked hotel, and a holi-

day planned with the expertise
and flair that put Horiron first

in a recent N.O.P. survey amonjj
ttave? agents.

Ask ymir travel egeat for Horiscnrx
Winter Ski brochure or write direct
to:

Stipa Sports lead the field with a superb selection of family Ski-wear- leading

continental makes for Sale or Hire at prices that save you money. Send now
tor FBEE leaflet or cal! at any of our branches -friendly expert advice is yours.

SKI PACK SPECIAL all ages &.sizes, for only £10.
You hire Ski Pants & Anorak, you keep Socks, Mitts,

1 BreBsaiter Goggles and Bobble HaL

y ^ .1..

Mi

Write to:.

ESCOMSr McGRATH 8 CO. LTP-.
Dent. SR. 39. Ludnaic Hill, Loudon EC

4

Td. : 01-236 4020. Ucmbrr of A.O.T.A.

HORIZON WINTER
SPORTS

Jeffries Passage, Guildford. Tel; 69331.

Branches at: Church Path. Woking. Tel: 65527
25 High Street, Walton-on-Thames. Tel: 41477

MUTA. bfrvli.-il Hap. ovcrlooHni (be
M-Z. Till loiJl'Ocd Iiom £]4 wrvkly.
Write ra 65. fi-me SI.. 6liema.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22G Hans Place, London, S-W.l. TeL: .01-589 5161.

Australian

Travel Service (UK) Ltd.,

U Mayfair Place, London, W1X fiLD

TeL: 4» 9964.

A KIBBUTZ. What’* It ail about' S»
fur vcaiixdl . Ur Our vi»iion for a
monlh *- LlVi wi'Jt ih. Work
null iu. Stlirmr* fi>r 111* >n>ng 18-25-
Apoly lo Kibbutz jupreteniatnc*.
4-1 1!. R»»wni Sirai-i. Loudon. S.W.I.
Tri.: 950 515S. Ext. 552. Flout
endon telr-oUed c.k.b.

A division of l

Horizon Holidays Ltd.
|

Dept- JSR02.
|

17 Hanover Sl. London W1S 0AA.
j

Telephone: 01-193 1613.
(

HORIZON,
NO CONNECTION WITH MUKtSON SMALL LTD.
•CoiCon film Cuiilna -Too S*i,> Nnorn '5 3-Jri FUabla Uom &trwiu

DEPT. sri.

Member of A.B.T^\. stthebrssciiiir-e
» Difka StTMJ LanflenW1U SBB.24 hour diaLa^mcimn asnle» 01 -6ZD b*H

j

63/71 ElnirySt,, London SVVI 0f-730 3314
i Cresnure please

HUfE

ADDRESS
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Khriisehev’s

road to power

S3r*f^**

WM

TVrXKTFA KHRUSCHEV,
i i whose death was repor-

ted from Moscow yesterday,

stepped into the vacuum
left by Stalin's rfratiy in 1953
and made himself the abso-

lute rater of Russia from
1958 to 1964.
Be became the interim suc-

cessor to Stalin primarily
because lie had far more per-
sonality, drive and spirit than
the other men who had sur-
rounded the dictator. No
intellectual, but a man. of
great political shrewdness, he
realised that the Soviet people
bad to be given some promise
of reaate from the horrors
of Stalin’s rule.

His 11
secret ” speech at

the 20th congress of the
Soviet Communist party in
1956 was in fact a promise
that there would be no return
to Stalinism. This was his
major contribution.
Khrnscbev was in many ways"

the reverse of Stalin. He was
an extrovert, easily accessible
to the public, volnble - in iris-

speech and earthy in his humour.
It was his preference far re-

lying on popular appeal rather
than the "power of the Com-
munist party and the secret
police that brought about bis
downfall When he began to dis-
member the party machine, the
army of party bureaucrats felt
themselves threatened and his
colleagues summoned up the
courage to oust him. Since bis
removal the Soviet system has
slipped steadily back into the
Stalinist mould.
Khrusdiev was born on April

17, 1894. in the village of Kali-
novoka. in the province of
Kursk. His father was a miner,
unable to give his son much
formal education.
While

.

still a boy Khrusdiev
went to work, first os a shep-
herd and then as a fitter in the
factories and mines of die Don-
bass.
Khrusdiev was 23 when Hie

By DAVID FLOYD
,

revolution swept across Russia,

. and a year after the Bolshevik

seizure of power he joined the
> Communist party.

\ After fighting in the dvfl war x

> nt the Donbass be became trim-

- self a miner and then seized the
opportunity of completing his

education at a workers’ school.
On leaving the school he be-

came a full-time party official
r and was to remain a profes-
- Sional revolutionary for life.

\
fa 1932 he was made first secre-

. tary of the Moscow City party

i
organisation and in 1935 of the

: Moscow provincial party as
;

weiL
’ Be kept both jobs until 1938.

|

’ He was thus in charge of the
largest single section of the 1

Soviet Communist party dop-
ing the worst years of Stalin's

: pre-war parges, which he
carried through with efficiency.

‘

Extermination in
j

the Ukraine
\

Stalin's opinion of Khruschev ]

at the time was reflected m the <

latter’s promotion in 1938 to be ]

. a candidate member and in 1939
to be a full member of the Party
Politburo.

'

At the beginning of 1938
,

Khruschev was transferred
from Moscow to the Ukraine as i

first secretary of the Communist
party. He remained in charge !

of this vast country of some 40
mfllion people for the ensuing

,

12 years.
'

He arrived in Kiev framed i-
,

ately after Stalin had executed
,

the whole of the Ukrainian
|

Politburo and decimated the
party membership. Khruschev’s
task was to complete the purge ]

and establish Moscow's supre-
macy. This he did.

^
During the war with Germany 1

between 1941 and 1945 and the 1

occupation of the Ukraine 1

Khruschev acted as a represen-
tative of the Politburo on 1

various fronts. s

As the Germans were driven t

out of the Ukraine Khrusdiev
became responsible for the t

assertion of Soviet power in the
liberated territories and in the
province of Poland which Russia
annexed at the end of the war.

‘ This involved a policy ot
ruthless extermination of all

vestiges of Ukrainian and Polish
national sentiment and institu-

tions and the deportation of vast
numbers of Ukrainians and Poles
to Siberia.

Except for a brief period dur-
ing which he was replaced as

'

'VnL
* ••

['*
'

: X&h-:.' *• v;
*' r

mained in charge of the Ukraine
until the end of 1949. He was-
then promoted to be a member
of Stalin's secretariat in the
Party Central Committee and to
resume his former post as First
Secretary of the Moscow pro-,
viuce.

Khrusdiev was concerned at'
first with agriculture and evolved
a grandiose scheme for the crea-
tion of ** agrogorods ” or ** farm-
titles ” to replace the villages
and turn the peasant into a
wage-earner. This plan was pub-
licly criticised and rejected.
Khruschev remained a relatively
obscure figure in the Soviet
hierarchy.

But he was selected by Stalin
at the end of 1952 to make the
report on organisational matters
at the Party Congress. He thus
emerged as a close rival to
Malenkov, who made the
principal report and appeared
destined to succeed Stalin.
A few months after Stalin’s

death in March. 1953, Khrnscbev
was appointed First Secretary of
the Central Committee in place
of Malenkov, who remained for
the time as Prime Minister.

While the leadership of
Russia remained nominally
“collective” and vested in the
10-man Presidium of the party,
Khruschev began to emerge as
the most energetic .and vocal
representative of the group.
He revealed himself to be, un-

like Stalin, an effective public
speaker and a good mixer with
the common people.

In 1954 and 1955 he identified
himself with striking polities

Khruschev contrasts : above, with Chairman

-

Mao during a visit to Peking in 1958.
Right, the proud family man, with two of his

grandchildren on May Day in Moscow, 1964.

aimftri at increasing grain output 1956, and a change of Com-

by bringing millions of acres of munist leadership in Poland.
“ virgin soil ” into cultivation. It also brought the conflict

.. a ,aec within the Soviet leadership to
At the beginning of 1955 a head ^ Junfc 1957j ^eu

Malenkov was removed from the Molotov KagaJSSch and Malen-
Preimership and replacwi by kov ^ associated with
Marshal Bulgam^ who thMi at

Stalin’s rule, were defeated and
rompamed bJmischey onjnany expelled, from the leadership,
trips abroad, including one to

irhr,i«.
Britain in 1956 wen, at a meet-
ing with Labour M.Pj in the 22* vSfh
House of Commons, he rejected
a request by Mr. Gaitskell, then S^P0!*** “££*3
leader of the party, that he
should use his influence to ^
secure the release of sodaHsts

SS’eTow ‘Th^meedw
S? foS

r^1
h«SI

e^g,

S “> »*“
between Kbraschev and Mr. et^attd “ *&* Presto-
George Brown Cnow Lord m October. 1957, Khruschev
George-Brown. brought the conflict with the

military leaders to a head by
. . , the dismissal of Marshal Zhukov
opark JOr revolt from the post of Minister of

. Defence and his " compulsory
in Hungary retirement from public life.

- ^ ^ The way was then dear for

flr£ So Khruschev to assume all the
positions of power which Stalin

Commimist party was held and
£ d occdpie^ jQ March, 1958,
hf bSTPruie hS3te“Sdommated by Miruschev, who
place of Marshal Bulganin,

delivered the main report. P
^vSg^lonhoKi his

Brit ft was only at the end of c^tro! in Russia. Khruschev
the Congress that he made a turned his attention to foreign
further secret speech denouncing affairs, in which his objective
Stalin for his use of force to appeared to be to attain a certain
establish his control of the party iimited. controlled dttente with
after Lenin’s death. the Western Powers. He had
This speech provoked a crisis already restored relations with

throughout the Communist move- Yugoslavia to normality, admit,
ment, resulting in an armed ting Stalin’s responsibility for
revolt in Hungary in October, the rnptnre of relations in 1948.

Us : coBeuttM .

*Sh<iuidefc~Tfce
indefinitely,,

"

gf- 'was?-|hsBy
from Moscow on hqKday nj
October, 1964, his opponents in
Afe-Fresronan tff the Goeunmrist
{tarty mustered a majority :

criti-'

car iof <w&ict of affairs. He
returnedi^tfr face strong crititisin
4n the Pretidiuni aad then in the
Central :Committee of the party,
r Khrnscbev had no. choice- but
to resign^ v :-.A face-saving '-an-

nottocerneast- amibated his rt-

tinme^' to.^ge -and ilVbealih.

His. successors, Mr. Brezhnev, as
Plftf Secr^mY of the party,

and Mr Kosygin, asPrime Minis-
ter. noos begin to modify the
polities. qf tbeH^^predecessor.

Khruschev ! did not disappear.
pubiicVyiew inune-

diately after .Ins 'downfall He.
-vm- seen moving- about Moscow
ajajL gyen spoke to\.Western
anrespondeirts.

At the beginning of 1959 \

Khruschev received : Mr
miHa n, . then Brftfeh Prune
Minister, in. Moscow, .and
in tbfe year . he had talks with
President Eisenhower at Camp
David.

These encounters marked a ..

slight improvement ra East-West.,
relations, -which were, however,
quickly upset by the shooting
down of an American U2 recoo-

naissance plane over Russia and
the consequent collapse of the:..

planned V summit ”, meeting in
Paris in -1960. . . ..

Hammering at

the UJf. -

In 1960 Khruschev made . a
further tour of 'Asian States, and
attended the session, of the
Udited Nations General Assem-
bly in New York. ,

••

On 4his. occasion he amazed
the delegates and the world at
large,by removing his shoe and
thumping it on .

the desk to .-

interrupt another delegate’s
speech: ;

"

in die autumn of 1962 to mount
nuclear missiles in Cuba with
the acquiescence of President
Castro; This resulted in a tense
confrontation between the Rus-
sian and American Governments,
which was aided by Khraschev’s
withdrawal ... u

In 1963 moves towards a re-

laxation in East-West tensions

resulted in the coxudnshm- of the

Moscow Partial-TestBan Treaty,

for which Khrusdiev . claimed
most, of the credit.

.

While Russia's relations' with
the West improved' her relations

with Communist China deteri-

orated steadily from I960.
.

The Chinese leaders’ 'dis-

approval' of Khrasdrcrtr;itaor
donment of .

a.- more militant

policy of Communist advance-
ment and their efforts to" alter,

the course of Communist.,wm-M
policy persuaded the -Russians
m 1960 . to. ;

curtail
_
theiF eco-

nomic and military aid to China .

'• Sino-Soviet relatiomi worsened
progressively, until f.the end d£

1961, when the Chinese Prime.
Minister, Choa EiHai.vralked out
of the 22nd Corrgresx of: ;tbe

Soviet Commnnist Party asa pro-

test at Khruschev’s. rapture of
relations with Albania.

.

r
-

In 1964 -Khruschev pursued
his efforts to extend Russian in-

fluence in many .ports of 'the

world. In May he paid, air offitizfl

visit b> the United Arab -Re-

public, where, he attended the
opening of the first stage of -the

Aswan High Dam, being built

largely with Russian aid.'

On bis' 70th birthday in-

April 1964,. Khruschev was for

the first time made a Hero of

the Soviet UmouT being 'already

thrice . a Hero of Socialist

Labour.

He was th«ra~ at the height of
his, political power, but there
were signs that his own physical
powers- were flagging; He had.

eis& can

lshMaci^'ljGSLvritefl be voted
in Moscow local elections, be
arid .one correspondent who
managed to break the security

cordon UuttT he . was reading a
loL “ I go for walks- -l also
“watefr 'fifinsf amneffmes. What

. else can I don am a pensioner."
la itovember, 1976 Khrusdiev

had a..second
,
heart attack—he

had suffered* an earlier one in
Juse-rhot rejected Iris doctors'
.advice lo go into hospital

In .1970. Time Incorporated
.' announced tizat one of its pub*
S^nng companies was bringing
ont a volume eotitied “Xhrus-
cbev Remembers.” based jic

material obtained from various
_ sources at. various times. Khrus-

.

chev was forced by the Soviet
authorities to emerge from his

obscurity -and issue a denial that
he had ever passed material to

Time or any other publishing
bouse. He dismissed the book as

a “fatoificatiun.”
- When tbe book appeared it

turned out to consist mainly of
speeches and statements by
Khruschev previously unpub-
lished. or only pertly published,
along with * some original

material. ' Western commenta-
tors were unable to agree
whether the book had been conn

‘ piled by the Soviet or American
intelligence agencies or by some
other body.
Once removed from tbe Krem-

lin Khraschev became in George
Orwell's phrase, an “ un-person.”

He was deprived of all bis posi-

tions in tbe Government and,

Communist party and bis name
disappeared entirely from Soviet
history books and from' the
Soviet press.: But unlike many
other displaced Soviet leader*
be was allowed to live out Ms
life unmolested.
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Great Britain its- haunts, wb^ber resident or migrant, its call or

song, etc.: . . . .. . .

17p each Ciart CZ2p by post) or 48p the set,- post paid. Send Cheque

or P.O. to: Sunday Telegraph (Dept. B.C.), 135, Fleet Street, E.C.4-

TremeBMlousVSalue!
Best quality flannelette sheets
Now available In postal eoleun: whits, biua, green &primron.,
ALLSHEETS ABE GIFTWRAPPED . _

70x90 £1.29«K***tt70x100£1.44cUHaheet

80 X 100 £1^eseh chest 90 x 100 £i.79aodi cheat

Matching pillowcases 19% x 30. 57ppair
Pius P+P zOp extra on complete order k
Write today stating colour, sfais required endoalng money "£•

j

j

order / ponsl outer /or cheque for full amount to:

TRUSEWTBCTItEUD (T.6.) 41 LuneSt Preston Lancs
Or write far FREE colourbrochure of ourcomplete range ot household texlilee

STOP
COHPLAININ0

Copper bracelets may
be wonderful but
RUltATON the new
Magnetic Bracelets are
terrific'. Warn bu mile
Harts of delighted men
and women’
Convince yourself, try
it for 2 weeks free—fuu
satisfaction or refund.KUMATON u m

GAYONE
i '/scr Quzlriy Tested

VENETIAWl
BLINDS Fa l

J

elegaut gold . gliM
bracclrt wflfi 6 built-
in magnets.

£2*95 + 15o port

JEWELLED MODEL
GMKMTCP £3-S^+lMp pest

Opt, st, Baariot BmA IdMtkm. 8-W.12

1

Gaylihe Furnishiuys Ltd.;Dept.ST.E

Uwy.nypia, Giam. Tel:04^I-371-3232

AUTOMATIC

ADDING

MACHINE

ADD, SUBTRACT,
. . MULTIPLY instantly

at the Wck of a finger. So accurate It
can be used by professional account-
ants. So easy a child can operate it
An ie«tM|> automatic decimal calcu-
lator that does cremating for yon
just like models costing ten times ax
much. Ideal for home and business.
8 months’ guarantee. 2 weeks* free
trial. Satisfaction or refund.

Martin Lucas Ltd £3*95 + ^
.Dept. ST, Rairadm R&, Loodoe, SW12

“ CHRISTY
”'

HANDTOWELS
20" x 40". Made in England. Per-
fect. Labelled. Cay multi-stripes.

PACK OF £,.75

,11 different .ST.'S,

Money back if not delighted.
Cheque or P.O. to Dept. S.T.

ALAN SHAW, CAXTON HOUSE,
WELLESLEY RD, ASHFORD, Kent.
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: ->.\TffOSE wlio appreciate a
^ perfect . m a rria g e

- •••* tween, a writer and his sub* .

-hi will read Today There
\ No Gentlemen with com-

and joy. .The subject is

V'^l'^stwar menswear—we take
r;» golden road from Charing

- j^sass to Carnaby Street (and
*

‘iL’ Mother thence ?).

-.^'Ehe writer is Nik Coha,
j. 'ose style Is made to measure

-
'^ ^ inn, aggressive, opinionated,

solemn, often, a bit mixed
... . When one has bad to.

dew a lot of books written

nt authors of the Savile Row
* ?hp . it makes a change to wake

’ & “in a world of see-through
*u nge underpants” and meet

, .. igners who are “sharp, anti-

-t^lshit, full of flair.”

;’r lr. Cohn - starts "with the
v. .. - -.pie proposition that until the

..*• : ent revolution, menswear was
•

.
r . , ply “ an infinity of grey.** The

‘ .torians (they “ thought the.
::

“'Jy shameful”) did their.best
• -•~

.w ^,Uve in
.
a state of “camoti-

ile": their trousers “formed
- .-'.sshant folds underneath -the- .e ” and their organs of

- "deration were as carefnRy
•-“'

•'rcealed as buried treasure.;. ...

lie successors to the. Vio-
' aus transformed this dephah-

. i hide-out into a disguise that
•_

’

r totally anonymous and
.•.’’ally discreet—-“grey sorts

: white shirts year, after year
lout change." Their shoes

.' e merely “something drab
”‘eath the ankle,”—“botlr

-,?r and monotonous ” and with
- <e sense of fashion non-

- tent." Their hats—“the
.. ier and the bowler, the trilby :

can"—were mere indica-

,.
?vs of social rank. Of their

. and rolled umbrellas, Mr.
‘ n does not deign to speak.

-- - - . vet us not pause to stick pins
.this rude image of Stone-

•. ge Man. He looked much
...e elegant than Mr.- Cohn
• : jests; but Mr. Cohn’s point -

v hat this was no help tp the-
^.king-class, who simply, no to

"ik, felt obliged to follow

- -be Site could depend on-
Row to make their turi-

tolerable but all those
w the highest caste had to.

- eut themselves with horrible,

-lustre imitations. Shape-
. . in their natural build and

ie (Mr. Cohn insists), to in-

. ,-J Scable acne, thegr ..formed
human element in the over*
Ereyness of Old England.

je curtain: now rises on pobr-
Bribain, area 1945, with

woBSMamything as tSvas in *39- but
i to a shred and unrenew-
. “But westward, look—the
. Is bright !

" as Churchill
I—end sure enough, the.
heroes of the new age may

,een hobbling; if not striding, •

. of the grey mists of down-
- 1 and slagheap. -

-vat os take these greet
farmers one by one: the
.nee is dearer that way:

By NIGEL DENNIS
Tiere ^Are No GenflemeaBY Nik Cohn. Weiden-
id, £2-50. J .. ..

Ctgi- .Gee;' \ This.-, larged
forgotten pioneer—the Beowulf
of today’s menswear— operated
in the dlstufctly racy ? purlieus
oFOiaring Cross Road,,*wbere
“song pluggers and dirty book

. stalls” mixed it ’ wlh
and surgical trusses.” In. ’48, Gee
introduced “The American Look”
—doable _r breasted, .

* wide -

shouldered in the jacket;. wide-

brimmed in the hat;; spear-
pointed in the shirt collar,

^euestftowly-bdrri yopths.beat
a path to his door, almost justify-

ing (Mr. . <CbKa
.
thinks).

.
Gee s

proud dedar&tjon: “I. created

the thing*. that’s . fashion today.”

Edaoardiana and the 'Teds.
“The Edwardian RerivaL”-later
based on -Cambridge -University

and a -return “to grace and -ele-

gance,” begins with, the heroic
appearance of one Bunny. Roger,'
followed by such, glamorous
standard - hearers as Tynan,
Uoyd-Pratt, Brian Todd, . Mark
Boxer. But- its importance is doe
to its having been. seized, on in-
stantly by the pimpled masses.
To the Teddy Boys, two principal
honours -are due: 1,

u
. they made*

clothes - sexual again;7’ 2, they
established “ the working class
as the sew;arbiter off style.”

John Michael Ingram. Build-

ing amid the drainpipes and
winldepidcers, he refined '“the
Italian Look ” (another Gee in-

novation) making' it’ “short and
rather boxy” but less of a “true,
bum-freezer.” Suits in ..quiet
colours but witlTbrilfiant Hirings;
cowboy, .and Indian '.outfits;
markedly striped shirts—these
were Ingram’s contributions to
the years of “you’ve never bad.
it so good.” v. ...
BQl Green. “A seminal figure,"

in Mr. Cohn’s opinion. Green
.had every right to say: "I in-
vented a long-felt need.” In a
“pretty shabby ' district ” of

.

Soho,
;
infested, . as Mr. Cohn

strangely puts it, by “scuffling
tailors- and locksmiths,” he
threw before the hungry

,
prole-

tariat “ a dazzle of hipster pants,
expensive' tight sweaters . .

briefs and shirts in bright reds,
yellows. and purples.”' First In.
the field with • “pre-faded
denims,” Green proved beyond
doubt that “ narcissism, flirtation
and cattiness . . .. had .become
acceptable as male 'components.”

’

Men who had no hair on- their
chests-,could now slip into bed
and. confidently., offer flieit part-
ners what Mr. Cohn calls “a
certain - ambiguity ” instead.

John. Stephen. “ He was1

Ifice
Picasso or Michelangelo or
Adolf Hrtlm-,” said^ a friend—
which is to say. he immersed
himself totally m his art and
came .up with -fleecy sweaters
(Cliff Richard), round-necked
jackets (the Beatles), leather
jackets (The Rolling - Stones),

• student caps and ‘ mapbanons
knickers,” suedes, velvets- and

v satins,. Stephen, -who was, with
Green, the creator of Carnaby

: Street and- is pictured . in this
book resting one;foot broodlugly
oa the bumper of his Rolls, was
also tiie first to cot his.trousers
“'so -tight and so low .that the
backs came halfway .Bp your
case and the fronts framed
your, gemtals/ like

: a spotlight”

And there ' we had -better
.leave tirem. Many other great
men -are advancing ' over the
ohde-grey ' territory, each eager
tQ-dWfer “the -stroke by which

- passers-by might be made to
gasp- and start bade afrighted”
(two *ffV please). Some in
rags and some in drag, and some
in kipper-ties—but we shall
leave them to- their clientele of
“assorted druggies, folk ringers
and buddhists - and turn to Mr.
Cohn’s, coudosions.

"

The first, and most important,
is that despite . aH the song and
dance and the tarrying of well-
dressed- heads on pikes, only
abbot ' five per cent, of the
British male population has ever
been sWept away by the new
fashions. The remaining 95 per
cent; know absolutely nothing
about the joys of shopping at
Hung on Yon,' from which you
-emerge (according to Mr. Cohn)
feeling “Kke both Oscar Wilde
and Captain Marvel, locked up
inside, one body.” People are
funny, the way they reject any
experience, that threatens to be
really captivating.

The second is that once having
gone completely nuts, -even the
maddest yearn for, a return to
sanity. As Mr. Conn says: “ By
the end of 1970, no focal point
remained,” and the- revolution
had gone to pot (in .The old sense
of the word) So badly that the
satts-culottes were shopping at a
place called The Olde. Worlde
.English Gentleman. “I think
it’s nice to have nice shops and
sell nice things in a very nice
-way,” we are told by the
decorous proprietors

‘

The third and most amusing
conclusion is that the proletariat
is just as vulnerable in matters
of fashion as the dhte. Having
wrested power from what might
be called the vested interests,
the lowborn dresser is horrified
to find that he, in turn, is
threatened by his own inferiors.
His. very gold chains, his briefs,
his hair-style, his exposed behind,
his trailing gowns—all

. are
snapped up by the mob, making
him just^ as indistinguishable as
he was in 1939u

,

'Which is what happens in
most revolutions. But Mr. Cohn
deserves to have the -last -word,
and he is surely right to say
tiiat.even .if “ one : clerk in a
coloured shirt” is all that will
survive those years of glamorous
hysteria, it will mark a “ shift in
national attitude”- that was
much heeded and lung delayed.

LIBERAL DILEMMA

Flowery jimi Hendrix, bower boy in braces, immaculately

tailored
M
Lord John ”—representing the gamut of male

sartorial elegance that has revolutionised Trendsville. From
“ Today Thefe Are No Gentlemen.”

Clubland villains?
By ARTHUR MARSHALL

Snobbery With Violence by Colin Watson. Eyre &
Spottiswoode, £2*50.

i^iOUN WATSON, as pains-

Li takingly as though a
Doctorate hung on it, here
draws our attention to some
of the less shining facets
(assorted snobberies, anti-

semitism, - references . to

dagoes, attitude to servants,

etc) of the delightfully light-

hearted escapist literature of

one’s youth—Doctor Fu-Man-
cho. Bulldog Drummond,
Edgar Wallace's J. G. Reeder,

Lord Peter Wimsey, and so

on, coupled with some more
recent pleasures, among them
James Bond and Mrs. Christie

at her dazzling peak.

These facets, Mr. Watson
seems to claim in Snobbery
with Violence, Faithfully reflect

contemporary taste and opinion

and he implies that we. and
the writers with ns. should have
known hotter. There is nothing
very Pew or conclusive in this,

but guiBy as charged? How
say you?
Some of

.
this is the same

ground. as tiiat dug (and how
much more enjoyably) by
Richard IJsborne in .

“ Clubland
Heroes,” and Mr. Upborne
dug with affection, which is

really the only excuse for

resuscitating Such ’- light-weight

material. E. S. Turner did a

similar kindly service for penny
dreadfuls and suchlike in “Boys
Will Be Boys ”

Here, alas, though Mr. Watson
is long on wit (he speaks of

I
ALWAYS find it difficult to

decide what is most
intriguing about the Liberal
party: its collapse so soon
after the historic victory in

1906, or the tenacity, with
which it survived a further
half century and still attracts

the support of around two
million electors (deliberately

I do not call them Liberals)

as well as unswerving faith in

ultimate revival among its

dedicated activists.

Both aspects will command
the attention of historians for
many years to come and the
latest explorer in this field is

Roy Douglas, whose History of
the Liberal Party 1895-1970
chronicles in meticulous detail

the half century of political

splits and bitter personal feud-
ing that have contributed to the
party’s collapse.

It will make—to quote Mr.
Jeremy Thorpe’s perceptive
introduction — “ distressing ”

reading for the faithful who will

be gathering at Scarborough in

a few* days time for their annual
assembly. Even more distres-

sing to them trill be the fact
that neither the historian nor
the party leader is able to offer
any real hope for the future.

The Liberals have often been
right in the past and can claim

to have focused attention on the

By IAN WALLER
History of the liberal Party 1895-1970 by Roy Douglas.

Sidgwick & Jackson, £5; paperback, £1*75.

big issues of our time well ahead
of the big parties, while their

contribution from the 1906

Liberal Government down to Sir

William Beveridge in social re-

form is incalculable. Yet it has

availed them nothing.

Mr. Douglas attributes the

party's disasters to the failure

by the pre-1914 leadership to

appreciate the threat to the

Liberals posed by the
emergent Labour party. Latterly

he blames lack of finance and
organisation for the party's

inability to exploit the post-

Orpington revivaL He sees both
in tactical terms hut the reality

is far more complex and is

revealed—because he is chroni-

cline the history of the party

—

in the omissions in his book.

Nothing comes through of the
ferment m the working classes
and trade union movement that

went on in the early 1909s, the
changing character and the
greater sense of maturity, and
demand for a share in govern-
ment as a right. It was no
longer enough to have a
government with a few working-
class men allowed in ; nor, at
heart, did the working class have
any affinity with the party of
the 19th-century manufacturers.

The real cause of the Liberal

failure is that it has no roots

either, as do the Tories, in

business and the middle classes

or, like Labour, with the trade
unions and working classes,

Orpington was, as Eric Lub-
bock’s eclipse has shown, a
temporary product of suburban
disgruntlement with what it felt

to be a betrayal by the Conser-
vatives; but when disillusion-

ment with the Labour govern-
ment set in after about 1968
the pendulum swung back to the
Conservatives ana left the
Liberals high and dry.

Mr. Douglas accurately points,

out that the Liberal vote in 1970
was as high as in the 1920s, but

in reality these voters are very
different people; today they are

a motley collection ranging from
radical reformers and youthful

revolutionaries through to pou-
jadists and hangers and
floggers—with the Celtic fringe

non-conformists thrown in.

Mr. Douglas is scathing about
Mr. Griraond’s attempts to form
a liaison with Labour. But that
offered the party the only hope
of survival in any radical form
and I doubt if Mr. Thorpe will

have any better alternative to

provide this week at Scar-
borough.

Bram Stoker's “ successors in
the pernicious anaemia busi-

ness”) be is' short on love.

Indeed, his subject seems to

become increasingly distasteful
as his main contention, question-
able though it is, takes hold of
him and the pages fairly rattle
with disapproval (he even finds
time to point out that Bond
thought fresh green peas
appeared in May).

Sneers abound: P. C. Wren
("guileless prig"): Sydney Hor-
ler (“trashy stuff”): Dorothy
Sayers (“ sycophantic blue-

stocking”): Edgar Wallace
(“essential vulgarity of mind").
E. Phillips Oppenhrim gets into
hot water for a harmless writer's
derice (“ Reader, you probably
know the panorama of the
Riviera”), while poor old Bald-
win is drawn into the general
condemnation for smoking pipes
and liking Buchan.
“A great entertainer be may

have been, but be was a third-
rate writer.” This is Mr. Wat-
son’s view (itself heavy with
intellectual snobbery) of Conan
Doyle, giving as usual no credit
for what is basicallv the writer’s
main function, readability, hook-
ing the reader, inventing stories
(Maugham and Shute were
prime sufferers). Creation of
character is part of the writer’s
talent. Is Sherlock Holmes really
to be written off as third-rate?

Poor Mr. Watson! How sadly
limited and arid his -suitably first-

rate reading must be. As for
me, pray hand me thatKaymond
Chandler.

POET PUGILIST By PATRICK AIVDERSON

1 1 1HERE have been two The Tiger and the Rose by Vernon Scannell. HamisI
A passions in Vernon Scan- Hamilton. £2*25.
rpHERE have been two
A passions in Vernon Scan-

ners life : boxing and poetry.
And, if their claims on him
have at times proved difficult

to reconcile, he nevertheless
knows them to be related.

“A roll-call of the great
champions can still stir me like

a rough heroic poem,’’ he tells

us. “ I have experienced the
Aristotelian catharsis as power-
fully in the boxing stadium as
in the theatre.” Boxing, like

art. enables a man to transcend
his limits and to find a new,
nobler, more expressive self.

That Mr. Scannell should
now, in middle-age, occupy a
respected position as novelist

and poet is dearly the result of
both dedication and arduous, if

often unorthodox, training. His
background was working-class;

he grew up during the
Depression; be left elementary
school at 14 and then, when he
was starting to flex both aesthe-

tic and pugilistic muscles, the
war whisked him off to the
Western Desert and sub-
sequently to Normandy, where
he was wounded.

As soon as V.E. Day arrived

he quietly deserted and spent
many months on the run.
During this period he lived on

The Tiger and the Rose by Vernon Scannell. Hamish
Hamilton, £2*25.

Selected Poems by Vernon Scannell. Allison & Busby,
£1*25; paperback, 75p.

his wits, drifting from job to

job, shacking up occasionally
with some resourceful girl, and
rarely baring enough money to
indulge a secondary passion for
boozy evenings in the pubs of
Notling Hill Gate, Fitzroria and
the city of Leeds, where
Bonamy Dobree and Wilson
Knight allowed him an unofficial

status at the university. He con-
tinued to box with success.

Eventually caught, he avoided
prison to his great surprise
through the intervention of a
sympathetic psychiatrist and
returned to the familiar round
of shabby digs, unsuitable jobs,

picturesque pub companions
until, with poems beginning to

sell, he married happily and
moved to Dorset He now has
five children and is invited to

lay wreaths on the graves of
famous writers.

All this is vividly told in The
Tiger and the Rose. Mr. Scannell
excels at descriptions of action;

his terror-saturated vignettes of
the war are one example of this,

while his account of challenging
the pros at a fairground boxing-

booth is hardly less effective. I

am not sure, though, of his
jumbled time-scale and habit of
alternating sometimes ham-fisted
philosophical statements about
“ Now ” with the far livelier

evocations of “Then.”

As a poet he distrusts prose,
dislikes “ introspective self-

analysis ” and keeps warning
the reader that he is unsure of

the value of his book. This is

a pity.

In Selected Poems he shows
himself honest, wry, sardonic, as
he contemplates the hard, often
squalid facts of ordinary firing.

Lines may sometimes thump
and climaxes turn clumsy, bu>
his images often have great sen-

suous accuracy and he is in

command of a pointed, occasion
ally fantastic, wit.

If I have a sense of experi-

ences sorted, filtered, packaged
and sealed in plump greyish
little bags, with no higher
demand than a nod of recog-

nition, this may well be because
I am old-fashioned enough to

long for the moment of expan
Sion, the magical singing fine.

3REDOM, accidie, ia the:
corse of our urban age,

\ any proposed cure for if-

. receive consideration.

: * "
> welcome, Luka Rhinehart,

. ^ - rtor of . The Dice Man (new
now author and new.

idler, incidentally), and
some Luke RMoehart, ficti-

.

i New York, psychiatrist;

straddles its pages. Between-
. -’S rn, they have launched a

•;. hiatric revolution.

> date, runs the' argument
-Jus provocative, ingenious

the head-shrinkers have
^ aD wrong. They have tried

- restabilise the - neurotic's

V *»nality, to renmfy the

f Jophrenic
,
s-

-or! The solution Is to have
..lersonality at aD, but to

- * Vne the blessed new state
~ '

‘otaDy Random Man who
hes from role to role and*

' the democrat we all should
.

£ves Ml .rights' -of citizen-

to the minority urges ..

n him, such as - fibbing, -

^~ .er and rape;

• s result is a work which
- -mug no joy to Lord Ldng-v

'
i committeemen. Hero 1

;

. . thinks up options which -'

•J^'Aice decide few him. He
—’

""“’T -fAte with smaBr-^r at least:
• rtr] llilte—concerns. Then gradxb-
t yy *

. -he dice take oyer more and.~-

1
e of his own life," then of;

*
-'V,- people’s, with' weird and

...
- ~ violent results.

.

. - ; mainly their rex livesi

is logical up to a ^oiut,

t.
when sexual integrity .ia

T Tied the personality: as a
. V- 5 wifi, follow. And in any% ihe book's crudities are’

- - . 'ced by its shrewdness and
The drde of. 'psychos and.

, women are nicely define-

-

- there are insights.: -..on.

- ’ioural motives which any*- i'/nnH gain from reading,

-

„-^>-’/he author, however para-
in his ideas,-knows well
the trail is. leading him. -

f "Phelps is in his most

O :
- , By IUVERS SCOTT :

;

' ’

Luke Rhinehart, The Dice MaiL Talmy,' Franklin, £2-50.
Gilbert Phelps, Tenants of the House. Barrie & Jenkins,

’£2.

"
'

:

Frede^cRaphaix, IWio Were Yoa WRh LastMgbt? Cape,

Ruth, Finch, The Convert Michael Joseph, £2-25.
David Garnett, A Clean Slate. Hamish Hamilton, £1 -50.
Hermann Hesse^ KKn£sor’s Last Summer. Cape, £1-95.

DEBRETT S :

^^lORRier FORM
. authoritative guide to the

. ^ V ;«± stye of writing and speak;
to those -who merit a Special
of address by reason of their
or office.. It also-- provides" * ,-i'rt guidance on die correct pro-
re to be adopted when organ-

.' and attending fuzKXCqoa, etc.

'

• .>' Hard eovaf 365 Pifn .

. .
*3 ’25 port free.

oba or farther detail* from

TS DtRECTORUS, Book Sales,

den St* Kii*rtw»-«pM-Thaate£
*'

-' iWwy. Tat. 01-546 7712 ..

the new

blandly intelligent form, in his •

latest novel. Tenants of the '

House. .Some of his happiest
seams are reworked here in dif-

ferent- wajcs. -There is the boy,
Roger, quiet, perceptive, unpre-
dictable, an excellent recruit to
the Phelps- junior eleven.. There
is an -explorer'(bur that is over-
sknplifymg the description) who
is' a sort of mad parody of
Gdldnel 'Parry of “The. Winter
People.” : -' - - ••"* ••

^ . •

And 'finally there is the house
itself, mazefike. mysterious, kv-
inglr.. '

. . described, . -yieMing
occasional echoes of “The Care-

: taker ” • and ;

:
“ One-Way Pehdu-

lum” bat sheltering characters.

-

iriiich are' Mr. Phelps’s own and
forming toe setting for a haunt- /

ing quest -

-
. ..

r
‘ Y?hat - is' the cine to quiet
Hugo; the-laadlord in residence?
What Jsv/.the'v significance . of
-the- arrangement 'of the house
jtsAE, with the respectables in

. one. part ;and an, unruly hippi®
element- : milling about,

,
un-

checked upstairs?.'
'

'

A parable' of toe soul, it

seemed to me-finaHy, 'but .eveir'

the denouement is Beautifully
unforced. Meanwhile one has
drunk -down a most beguiling
potion conoocted from- melo-
drama, fantasy and fun.:,-

Herts’s a reminder, of a "sea-

side postcard 'iokeL First .young .'

lady: " What does your hnsbann
think of UJI.O?” Second Yi.: •

“He thinks of nofliing else, the-

deviL” 'Sudfat -a. husband seems,

identifiable as a fellow called

Charlie Hanson, hero of Frederic
Raphael's Who. Were You With
Last Night?'

_

.
.

Mr.- Raphael, takes Hanson
from his gay days as a
sailor, fiying it -up with the
ladies of : Amsterdam, through
his. marriage- to long-suffering,

oot-very-heautifnl Lola/, and on
to a horrific -crisis, whidi seems
the real point ‘of the book, in

which, - hero and
,
haughty

secretary, having’ a tumble in a

plushy new ' office, are .held tfp

and. threatened by- a maniac.
'

- This- bit reemed readvmade
^ -Raphael'- lhe^ wnter of

fihniiscripts. Ml Raphael . the
novelist .failed to convince -me

that -toe Hanson depicted at toe
beginning of the book was toe
same man I was reading about
at the end.

.

Rnto Finch has chosen a roost
unusual subject Tor her first

novel. The Convert: that of a
girl who agrees to undergo
instruction in toe rituals of ortho-
dox Judaism for toe purposes of
marriage, then finds the life and
toe teaching so attractive that
she converts genuinely.

It .is all most gaily and inter-
estingly done. The girl, besotted
about a boxing, buflyihg cad, is
a .fetching character, and . no goy
reader will any longer have any
excuse for failing to understand
the

.
intricacies of Kaddish and

Kosher. Though occasionally a
novelettish note, creeps m. Miss
Finch can. be as sharp, -warm
and humorous asAudrey Erskine
Lindop. She. is an excellent find.

At 79, David Garnett lias lost
none of his enthusiasm for
writing hot scenes of ' judder-
ingly lyrical love among the
pagan, rich

.
in posh places.

Nobody, in'.A Clean Slate, so
far as I can remember, actually
exclaims: “Hot this is mad-
ness!” Either of the principals
could with justice have done so
however, for the love of mature
Lady- Billy Tonson for schoolboy
David was- bound to end - badly.

But torn doesn’t stop- the
reader getting a great deal of
pleasure from a novel which is

LUKE RHINEHART .

Solution to boredom.

a mixture of effortless art and
sheer, wanton perfunctoriuess.

As admiration for the work
of toe late Hermann Hesse
continues to grow among
Anglo-Saxons young and not so
young, one greets with joy toe
appearance of any work new
to us. Klingsor’s Last Summer
consists of three novellas first

published in 1920 and now
translated by Richard and Clara
Winston.

- The
.
title story, which

describes the swan-song of one
of those geniuses «4io paints,

-drinks and womanises in more
or less equal proportions, lays

on the lush romanticism which
was one of Hesse’s character-
istics in (For ray taste) over-
generous amounts.

“A Child’s Heart” shrewdly
dissects the reactions of a

g
rowing schoolboy to his affec-

onate father’s well-meaning
authoritarianism. And in
“Klein and Wagner” we are
back to the role-playing game
with a respectable clerk kicking
over the rtaces and absconding
to Italy and a new life.

.

Klein’s JuDgiau, apocalyptic
route to recondlatiou may be
no sounder in the end 'than
Rhinehart's in “The Dice Man,”
bat it has more reverberations.

Out September Books
. Customs and Traditions of

England (£2;50) is a lavishly-

illustrated guide by Garry
.Hogg; uniform with his very
successful Odd Aspects of

England (fl'75) and Castles

of -England (£2*25). Moving

. to A Book of Superstitions,

this is a new impression of a*

popular' book, by Raymond
-Lament Brown published

earlier in toe year (£1*25).

Much of our list can be -

and J R S Whiting’s Trade
Tokens: A Social and Econo-
mic History (£2*75). For
serial historians, John Ford’s
Prizefighting: The Age of
Regency Boximania (£2*75),

an incredible story colour-

fully but accurately told.

We have just revised The
French (£2) in our Bow They
Live and Work series, for

travellers, businessmen and
sdbools, and we also publish

- classified as history of one- a new edition of The Great

type or another, and this Western Railway Sn Dean: A
month’s chronology begins History of the Railways of

with Jacques Bordaz’s enter- ’ the Forest of Dean—Part
prising but scholarly. Tools Two (£2-25) as well as pub-

is coming

-off the Old and New Stone fishing for the first time

Age (£1-95) which deserves Volume 2 of John Farcy’s A
to be read bv more than pro- Treatise on

m
the^ Steam

fesrional archaeologists. For Engine, Historical, Practical

historians - und collectors and Descriptive (£6-30);

alike ' we ' have books on mysteriously suppressed on
.'money 'and trade tokens:-, toe author's death last cen-

..C' R, Josset’s Money in Great
.
tury.

.
*

.

Britain^ and Ireland: A His- • That doesn’t completely

tor? of the Coins and Notes fist a month's output; ask

of toe. British Ides (£4-20) to be put on our mailing list.

MVIP& CHARIE5:Newton Abbot;Devon

OUT OF
TOUCH
By DAVID WRIGHT
Joanne Greenberg, In This

Sign. Gollancz, £2.

/"\NE theme of this remark-
able book, like that of

“ Robinson Crusoe,” is human
survival in isolation, in this

case the isolation of incom-
municability. In This Sign is

a novel about a deaf-mute,
working-class couple living in
an American slum.
A misunderstanding of toe

terms of a hire-purchase agree-
ment leaves them owing 6,000
dollars,, a traumatic catastrophe
which confirms their fear of
and isolation from toe heariDg
world—a world of unintelligible
or double-faced words. We
follow, through the 1920s, toe
Depression and toe New Deal,
their struggle to pay this huge
debt.
The war comes, they prosper

modestly; their hearing daughter
marries a college graduate. The
dose of the book leaves them
puzzling over a teenage grand-
son who has rejected American
u
materialism ” to identify him-

self with poverty—but with
fashionable “ black poverty.”
not his grandparents’ unpubli-
cised poverty of deafness and
incommunication. An ironic

point is made.
Despite its special insights

this is not a novel about deaf-
ness but about America: 50
years of American society seen
through the unobfuscating lens
of the wordless. Through them
we realise that the essentials
or some aspects of the American
way of life, when stripped of
mollifying verbiage, just won’t
bear looking at.

The two deaf characters are

unseotimentally presented, and
authentic; a feat, considering
that even Carson McCuUers’s
“ The Heart is a Lonely
Hunter” failed in this respect.

Thrillers
Nightly Deadshade by John
Ajxen. Macmillan. £1-40.

Never a dull moment in this

merry tale of a livewire wise-

cracking accountant in a ter-

rible organisation of crooked
chemists. He even introduces
a youthful pop group as
research assistants and
cheerer-uppers, but when the
truth of what toe chemists are
up to comes out, toe laughter
has to stop. Good mixture of
fun and screams.

Doom’s Caravan by Geoffrey
Household. Michael Joseph.
£2. Clubman-style yarn of the
good old days of security work
m the Lebanon of the 1940s.

Narrator and bis friend Oliver,

both eccentrics- and loners,

with toe help of 13 Array
motorevdists. a buxom British

officer’s widow and her highly
nubile daughter, get on to toe
track of sinister goings-on. Bit

long-winded, but funny.

Francis Goff

ITUl

make afine
investment

f".
:

Books are different, it is said-and Folio SocietyBooks

are more different than others. Even the humblestof

our productions tends, at the least, to hold itsvalue in

futureyears: and it has not been unknown for particu-

lar tides toshow asignificant appreciation- Why this

unique distinction?

Forone thing, they are exceptionallyandbeautifully

designed. Fromthe selectionofthe texts to the choice

ofpaper, type face and binding design, each produc-

tion is unique; presentedin ahandsomeand strong

slipcase, and illustratedby artists suchas Leonard

Rosoman, Michael Ayrton andEdwardBawden.

Andthey arc exclusive. You cannot obtain themunless

you arc amember.

The variety is considerable : majorand minor

classics, exciting literary and historical finds - die

scandalous, the curious, theauthoritative, and die

otherwise important-boundin leathersand silks and

wood veneers andhandmarbled papers. Nor are they

expensive.

Moreover, membership is simple. All you have to

do is to choose four ridesfrom a listofover eighty.

A pleasant bonus -you also receive, free, a special

presentationvolume-for 1972, Francisco Goya:

Paintings, Drawingsand Prints, exclusively produced

forthe Society.

There isnothing irrevocable about sending in die coupon

below, sowhynot doittoday?

pr Send toe coupon now, without obligation, for our fully
'

deafied 1972 prospectus.

To:TheMembership Secretary,TheFdio ScxactyLtd^
6 Stratford Place,London,WINOBH.

STL17
SAME
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IFJiy did they do it?
AT Stratford - upon - Avon,

. Shakespeare’s tragedy
of Othello becomes John
Barton's tragi-comedy of

lago. Brewster Mason’s Moor
is a great lumbering bear,
smokey-voiced, and smoulder-
ing .with a passion that is not
allowed to burst into flame.

Baiting him and making all

the -running, the weasel-sharp

Tago of Emrys James has no
difficailty in dominating his

prey.

He is a shabby, ugly little

man, warped by honilliaticra

and afflicted by a kind of

spiritual halitosis, whose deter-

mination to prove to himself

the truth of His low estimation
of humanity precipitates him
into an obsession bordering on
madness. He almost believes

his lies: - hence there is no
Jekyll-and-Hyde differentiation

between the bluff, genial mask
presented to his fellows and
the scheming villain's face
revealed to the audience. This
gives the character unusual con-
sistency and salves the mystery
of Iago’s motivation for his
evil-doing—the rock on which
many “ Othello ” productions
have foundered. Mr. James’s
twitching, reckless maniac, for-

ever on the edge of hysteria, is

reminiscent in style and appear-

THEATRE FRANK MARCUS
ance of Donald Pleasence. I
can give no higher praise.

Disappointingly, however, no
effort is made to explain the
mystery of Othello’s ^gullibility.

There is a deep, destructive

urge in him, reaching back to

some ancient guilt, that makes
him want Desdemona to be
unfaithful. Without this,' there
can be no frisson in their love
scenes. This Othello is like
some kindly Negro nanny,
comforting her charge.

John Barton has set the play
in the 19th century. This works
quite well in the Cyprus section.

Abetted by Julia Trevelyan
Oman’s designs, he evokes the
atmosphere of a Middle Eastern
garrison town, with its routines,
diversions, inbred intrigues, and
boredom. The culminating
tragedy becomes a scandal to be
hushed up.

The difference in apparel
between the military and the
.civilians, visually, so much doser
to our fashions, emphasises
poignantly the demotion 1 of Cas-
sio. -It undermines, however,
the Desdemona of Lisa Harrow,
who has the look of a Victorian
heroine but becomes discon-
certingly modern when she has
shed her corsets. The warm.

A GOOD LOOK ROUND
THE Northern Art Spectrum

show, which is at the
Manchester City Art Gallery
until October 3, is one of the
most lucid as a whole; not
without the way-out and the
trivial, but just enough, shall

we say, to annoy without
depressing.

It leaves one with a sense of

good-humoured, vigorous experi-

ment held in balance by logic

and common sense. It has been
well-accommodated by the City

Art Gallery—the only show
where the light works look

really at home.

It really seems dosest to what
I take to - be the intention of
the Spectrum idea, with a bit of
everything; it finds room for a
room-size steel work by Alan
Barkley, Kate' Barnard’s oil pas-
tels recently seen at the Serpen-
tine GaHery (and the Spectrum
shows certainly underline the
useful work the Serpentine is

doing For the metropolis!; Fred
BrooRes’s series of polythene
bags with things in, a floor-stand-

ing screenprint by Richard
Chesterman, a statement by
Robert Gill, contributions from
an older generation with Ken-
neth Rowntree and Austin
Wright, Bruce Jameses .fasci-

nating boxes of perspex with
lenses, ' and • Philip Vaughan’s
effective kinetic.

Certain works suffer by
change of location in these
shows—Keith Milow’s comes
across well, but it wasn’t pos-
sible to show David King’s bal-
loon successfully, and John Fox’s
event, a space-age crucifixion
which took on new overtones

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

after the Russian disaster, pre-

sented problems of reorganisa-
tion.

By contrast, the Scottish
" Spectrum,” which I caught at

Dundee before it finished, was
less adventurous in media —
the sculpture didn’t look too
happy, and Rory McEwan’a
hanging couldn't be appreci-
ated. used to screen off a
huddle of displaced harpsi-
chords. But it did mean that
one conld concentrate on the
image-making; Bryce, Callen-
der, Peter Collins, Douthwaite,
Houston, Howie, Ann Ross
remain in mind.

Further reflections on “Spec-
trum” as a whole? Well, it

will promote many reflections
over the next year or two.
Close on 300 youngish artists,

who mostly teach, have been
exposed over 17 towns, which
is certainly something; the num-
ber of artists in one show varied
betweea 10 and 121, averaging
33 outside London, with two
works each.

The shows had to cover a vast
range of media, and this tended
to leave some individuals—such
as Colaluca, Simeock and Tarver
in the Central show—looking
like isolated representatives.
Some variations of selection
method—like the South with its

dear, dosely argued work by
more senior artists, - Wales
presenting only 10 artists but
in depth with five or six works
.each. Only perhaps at _the
Northern show would an aver-
age spectator gain much of an
idea of the spectrum of experi-
ment from easel work and
prints through relief and three-

dimensional to kinetic, environ-
mental, happenings and concep-
tual works.

An impossible, task, well worth
attempting, and a .considerable
success, then. And inevitably, it

makes one consider the direction

of this art. At a third visit to

the Scottish show, it was work
like Peter Collins’s, which sacri-

fices “ personality ” in order to

offer the spectator a gift of the
inherited skills and riches of the
art before drawing him on, which
seemed to have more hope than
coloured drainpipes, of bridging
the gap between art and life.

The other reflection is that
restlessness of mind is the curse
of the age, manifesting itself in
these shows in the way that so
many artists merely reach for

their material into the most
superficial, associative layers of
the mind ; and the way that “ my
language” is put before and in

place of content The thought
that the work of art is a view of
what is in the artist’s mind,
which is then passed into the
public mind, might give pause to

a number of the artists exhibit-

1

ing here—who are also teachers
j—as to their social responsi-

bilities. not merely as mirrors of
confusion, but as creators.

Back in London, the auction
houses have turned themselves
into temporary art galleries
until September 17—Sotheby's
with a fascinating exhibition
arranged by the Burlington
Maqazinft, showing art’s debt to
art; Christie's with the collection
of Mme. Sofia Imber de Rangel,
largely of Vasarely, which com-
plements his show at Ginzpel until
September 25, of recent limited-
edition multiples.

concerned human befog
1

. If only
good intentions were enough!

The Misses Gretdaea Ciyer

motherly Emilia, of Elizabeth.
Spriggs could not be bettered.

Mr. Barton * is not exactly
famed for his lightness of touch.
His use of music is helpful in
setting the atmosphere,’ but the
fardeal business he derives
from the native Arabs brings
him dangerously dose at times
to Wilson, Keppel,' and Betty.

As usual, he shows his greatest

skin in the editing of the text.

We are informed that some 650
lines were cut, and I did not
miss a single one of them. On
the contrary: the exdsions
helped to concentrate the
action, and toe result, though
flawed, was enthralling. -

I
WAS recently shown a singu-

larly nasty end sadistic film

script, in which the hero was
described with unconscious
humour: “basically he is a con-
cerned human being.” This

hideous cant phrase came. to my
mind as 1 watched the two mini-
scule American rock musicals
which opened this week at the
Vies, Old and Young. Everybody
connected with their composition
and performance was patently
and in the most genuine sense a

(book and lyrics) and Nancy
Ford (music), whose progeny The
Last Sweet Days of mac was
on show, at the Old Vic, pre-
sented by the Theatre Royal,
York, are plainly disturbed by
the extent to which modern man
is alienated from reality by the
machine. The camera, the tape-
recorder, and television are the.

iutefaosing villains: the hero
envisages with alarm a time
when a man’s entire life will be
no more than a spool in a tin.

' Ties musical has had great
success off-Broadway, where the
cute, the camp, ana the insub-
stantial are pursued wifch strenu-
ous energy. The hero is the
standard type—Jewish, neurotic,
and working in. advertising

—

whose diarms, as far as I am
concerned, are fading 'fast into
oblivion and engendering resent”

ment The authoresses take him
to their maternal bosoms and
they are welcome to him.

The evening is redeemed
somewhat by me music, played
by a group called The Zeitgeist
Music is also the best feature
of Iphigenia (Young * Vic),
another American importation,
ibis one lasts barely an hour
and has the avowed purpose of
“ kicking Iphigenia into the 20th
century.” This daunting task is

attempted by splitting the
heroine into 12 girls—all very
pretty and diarming—oF varying
hues and shapes. On two occa-
sions they fan out into the audi-
torium, each telling a section
of the audience the story of the
myth in a quiet. 'conversational
manner (“ Agamemnon wants to
sacrifice me—would yon believer
it!").

The treatment confines itself

to Anlis; the dialogue is ranted
unintelligibly. I assume it is all

meant to convey' the uncompre-
hending horror of the innocent-
young in the face' of the
murderous demands of their
elders. The acting is of the
untutored, desperately sincere
variety that is, unfortunately, of
no use in a profession which
demands above ' all the morally
dubious accomplishment of skill

in simulation and impersona-
tion. Bnt when, they' sing, all is

weR,

BARRY EECKORD. the author
of Skyvers (Roundhouse) is

nothing if not “concerned.’’ One's
pleasure at the fact that this good
and decent play is having its third
London run (the first was nearly
ten years ago) is tempered by
the knowledge that its urgent
message is still valid mid
unheeded.

Mir. Reckon! makes a specific
and contentious accusation,
namely that the pupils in the
lowest streams at comprehensive
schools are not educated bat
deliberately preserved in ignor-
ance, so that they can provide
the unskilled labour and factory
fodder which form the basis of
our affluent society.
The play loses some of its. con-

centrated power in the vast
expanse Of the Roundhouse, but
Pam Brighton’s production has the
stamp of authenticity.

If lins is the standard of school-
ing (a '.lesson on the use of the

i comma is not surprisingly
i ignored), then the raising of the
school leaving age' to 16 becomes
a measure of doubtful benefit It
is good to see the theatre used
for a discussion of so vital a
problem.

Photograph: Reg.-.Wi&on.-'

Desdemona -. (Lisa Harrow) and . Othello : (Brewster :

Mason) and friends pose for the “ photographer
lago—in* the up-dated “ Othello ** si Stratford upon

Avon, Our own photographer was there too.

r is always good to see the
Royal Danish Ballet, even

in the King’s Theatre, Edin-
burgh, which charming
though it may be, has far too
small a stage for a major
company — sadly ' mirroring
Edinburgh itself, still far too
small minded for its major
international festival.

The Danes had to. make com-
pletely fresh sets for the three
performances of Bonrnonville’s
life Guards- on Amager to fit

the King’s cramped stage, and
it is largely with help from
Carlsberg Lager, considerably,
more public-spirited about art
than the burghers of Edinburgh,
that they appear at the festival

at all.

They are a . marvellous com-
pany, uniquely preserving . the
18th - century. . French, style,

trained to the. last taut muscle,
and yet always subordinating
technique to the flow' of the
dance. Their epaulemeut, those
subtle changes of head, shoulders
.add arms to complement each
movement of the torso and the
legs, is taken for granted as

part of a secure continuing, tra-

dition which with ns is still

insecure- .
and often, only imper-

fectly understood.

Their women are better than
ever, and their men have always
been among the best anywhere.
The new production of Bour-

nonville's “life Guards” was

Cranko’s piece gained immeas-
urably,-as all good choreography
must, from such

.
brilliant danc-

ing.
-

!We shoukf see more, much
more of this' remarkable
company clearly stimulated to

top form by their competent
young director Flemming Flrhdt.

Where else are such hnpec-
.
cable.traditions combined so -well
with experiment, and with the
sheer exhilaration

.
of dance so

superlatively -well done: This
company is one of the' dance
treasures of Europe, and as good
Europeans we should thank our
lucky stars, and. of course Den-
mark, for mem. To say nothing
of Carlsberg Lager. '

.

.'

NICHOLAS DROMG0OLE

charming, fall of good things
and .done with brave spirit; but
the real object ^ lesson was
Cranko’s Jen de Cartes. Origin-
ally made for Stuttgart,.and also
danced by our own Royal Ballet,
this challenged direct compari-
sons -and triumphed everywhere.
Stuttgart, and certainly our own
Royal Ballet . can equal the
soloists, if anyone can really
rival Niels RehletV technical
bravura and irrepressible high
spirits—but the ensemble,- par-
ticularly . . the men, sturdily
competent, well .'bunt, well
trained, all dancing their hearts
out, actually doing, the steps,
correctly, all at the same, time
made a bitter contrast,' alas, to

what went on in the corps at
Festival Hall last Week. ....

TN a non-vintage week, tits

A Is obvionsly lie oppor-

tunity to produce some wise

tfeongbtr .
Jffl: lie ' newest

development in tiie British
. film- - industry crisis, which
seems- to haveZfaftomated -the

imcomprehending ' / television,

pandits.
* r •

' /
'

•'

:

, _ But really 'Itis toQ jflgfcessing
:

to contemplate: with - John
- Terry.gaIXaiitly -trying,

vage what he can - of - .toe-

Natft>y»"l FRm Finance Corpora-

tion: the Goveniment h^diet
.man, Nicholas Ridley, uncom-
fortably refusing -to .differenti-

ate between' marketing a can;

of beans and a ton of film; and
everyone being pointlessly side*

- tracked into --. a debate on
whether oarc should' opt tor a
percentage of a- film instead of
taring

. a straight salary :W if

the-' percentage - deal- were
actually: a ~smktett new idea
instead -of fairly standard prac-
tice, certainly among top
American names*

‘

..'Meanwhile one enjoys the
small, , and ' sometimes 7- large,
compensations for -being- so
idiotically devoted to -a .medium
that splendidly. ' defies all - toe
tenets of sound business .and
common sense.--

-Duty, however, •:demands an
earnest view of me- Russian epic
Thc Gnpai Baffle (Astoria: A)
made - with . liberal- Italian and.
East . European! assistance by:

Yuri Ozerov. But ah earnest view

.

is all it will get from me. The'
film, - ' which recreates ;toe.'

Russian--' victory against , .toe:

Germans at Khxsk m l943, is .a

crushing ' bore ' and in many
ways, bewildering. j.

It iSj I gatoer, an e<Bted
:
veE-

sion of a mammoth fflin history
in .-which all the major ' war-
leaders are portrayed by actors
in those tonuder-struck Madame
Tussauds-type tableaux; - which
used -to be - such -a feature of
Soviet war-films. What remains
here, is thh battle (manned, on
the screen by. several* available

'

Soviet regiments) which is quite
awe-inspiring; - -.'.a: - tentative

romance Between** Tank com-
mander and an Army nurse* who

: weathers toe - storm pretty weH
r

rohndgriiig toe seems-

to be toe
1

only one ministering - to -the
entire Soviet front; and several
unrelated glimpses of Hitler

plotting: the next moves against
Russia, Mussolini being spirited

out of Captivity and a Yugoslav
gdemDa, attack.

’

’
Xt toould, of -course, -be com-

putsive viewing. And I kept
reminding myself that, 'however
£©or' toe.fiSm,' what it is about

is an tm^eakable conflict- that
counted Jls victims in millions.

That it . can be* reduced to Such
banal proportions! is'a sad txns-

mentaiy on toe Soviet tinema.

'{Every native- -dnento has -ifcr

nrobtems? in this country we
Save a Government that couldn’t

care less dud in Russia they ha**

a system that rates too modi
for the wrong, reasons).

WITH- relief, 1 record my
enjoyment of that marvel-
TfHiR, unsung actor Brian

Keith playing toe title role in

Scandalous John (Odeou, Laces,

ter Sou*#. U), a leisurely mod*
ecu Western about an anaduran-
istie old-timer who bulldozes his

way through life until toe villain

Imfidozes a hole through him.

The director Robert Butler might
usefully have sharpened it up a

bit and by . the end old John’s
charm is wearing a little thin.

But it is .still very much as
.engaging Disney film. Though
that

-

remarkable man has been
dead for five years his steely

ghost obviously hovers over the

studio' he made famous.

. A . super throwback to the
cinema, of the 1940s (and if yon
saw - Mildred Pierce" on tele-

vision. last week yon will know
exactly what I mean). Quest War
Love (New Victoria: A) is a period
pastiche, a - luscious, cliff-hanging

romance threaded ' through John
Wyudham’g eery science fiction

idea of a fife splitting on into two
different directions and colliding

30. years later.

- The young contemporary physi-

cist (Tom Bell) is, by electronic
accident, dumped into the exTst-

ence that-his alter-ego, a womanis-
ing playwright, has been leading

in a 1971 which has never known
the Second World War or Viet-

nam. organ transplants,- the con-

quest of Everest, John Osborne or

brandy: at four pounds a bottle.

-Ike .only acquisition -he cuvets Is

the
'

' chap's long-suffering wife
(Joan Collins) and. she is grace-

fully suffering from a wasting
heart disease. It is the most
enterprising film Ralph Thomas
boa directed In years, tongue-in-
cheek. apd_ great fun (f you taka
it in the right spoofv spirit. As

.

always;
' Denholm ' Elliott—a best

!
buddy in both worlds—Is a tower
of .strength. . . -

*

Then there iis the stunning
DeJphnhe Soyrig, with platinum
blonde- • Marcel waves, pillar-box
red lips, dinging -wardrobe, pre-
tending to be the.Hungarian vam-
pire-countess who supped the

1 blood of virgips iu order to keep
young and beautiful in Daughter*
Of Daikons (Cameo, Victoria: XL
Everyone -else in it is dreadful, but
the Belgian setting, ah echoing,
sparsely populated -hotel out or

'

-season, tt Very . effective and
suggestive of Marienbad.” And
the film is altogether more stylish
than the recent Hammer horror
which dealt with the identical
theme? -

;
-\ J; :

•

v
. Sfc. have. .too. much respect

.
for

"director Lewis Gilbert to nag
about Friends (Plaza : X), a coy
love' story r between a couple- of
mid-teenagers - that: . succeeds in
being more-, prurient than .many
affihst explicitly designed for. the
sex-market

First Nights
' uijoUa?.--—Tbe' - Mm oT Mode- JNr Btr
*Cn)i« BMrta*- WtCb Jafm Wood. -

BrwwriVWoii A»n

- Edwort*. Eric Sricco.- ftjebi or

Goo Ur- By MMifto
Mflinn. nwwriUWli*. .

HoVAXt

WodmodoV- O—? JW U« -Thgte- B*f
TTmaiiiiirni ! . By MMud' Iwwce- -

.
'mf jme Rb. >HM KOtriui, Poo
VnaMm, • Jooan -LonjlC*. Genac.

UmicMw- —- Ottwito- By .amwpeMQ.-
With Bertmrd SAMa. Brace nrckoac.
Ekrat - SMpliaoBan,- BonUu WB#on-
MgnntAin. •

'

" ' ' ’ ' '

- Bence BudMt ••son rtaria.

Oocamm.' - -

. ..PmtaiMK. W'MUMl do OioWerod*.
: - Brtoleo maomt.TlrBittMr, Ou> Vrl.
R«mr>—eMM (Nwinl Wflb Lv

Bboard, . Heine. SrtUoUi, Donald.
, -MOnaW.

",
-Om. - DonMe.,'- CovJBeT

;GABORT.
The :S«f
FD. Be
vw.

CsmMtant. Br Dnrio
MnUemsl' Tfeentm. Our

. Xba Ante- dtamisu BooUA Oners
.

Grony. - Coo. .
Lodger. ..BMUB t

- ArittuO. JRaylMi Open, Giony. Corn.
'• Brtt«e».. .dAnw'v wBAe. • .- - - ••

HAMLET
Yes,® Prince among Hamlets...

McKellen makes it the Hamlet
I have been waiting to see’L^Mo

Thrill follows thrill...McKelleii

has a glamour which touches
all he does_.this is a theatrical

and exciting evening” ***»*»*»

faith Brook..jone of tke most
marvellous Shakespeare per-
formances I have ever seen”

77m Tiroes

JohnWoodvine isremarkable
noble in presence” *****

Susan Fleetwood’s supreme
and superb Ophelia”

James Cairncross isa splendid
Polonius^nd the very best
gravedigger I can recall”*™*,**

Horatio and Laertes given
handsome well spoken per-
formances by Julian Curry
and Tim Pigott-Smith”*^*.

Itfc areat.for me the nlav lived

The castwas magnificent”

CAMBRIDGE
THEATRE. EARLHAM ST.WC2

llllllllllll
Season Sep IE 0ct9

'?vas, 7.4s. SaL rr.al. 2.30

Jeannetta Corhnr.e ‘Theatre

' C1-2A2. 7C4J

Tt toi dfaWHt tram oalsUt Lauda*
prefix 01.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 92| 31SJ.
ain 11 -nnirMtal. tw. _

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RiwebCTT
Avenue. E.C.1. <837 1672.-1 Evs. 7.30

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Serd. 17. 31. 2*5 Klug iyUmr. SepL
lxT 20. 22: Turn or ate Screw. Se^.
23. 23: Mldfummn NlgU'i Dream.
(SOP to £2).

THEATRES

ADBLFHE. 856 7611. EvmdnB* 7^0.
Man. Ttant- at 3.0. Baa. 4.0.

THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW BOAT

ALDWYCH. . 836 6*04
R-S-C-'s 1971/3 Loudon Be«32tl
Hthrnmf* THE MAN OF MODE

(Toraoirow 7.0. Tun. Se Wed. i.30.
Sept. 22 mil. S3): - BUniroml-opon-
Avnu’f A MIDSUMMER _ NIGHT’SDREAM era. A Fn. TJO. 6at. 2.30.
7.50. Sept. 24. BS m * el: Maxim
Gorky's ENEMIES (Sept. 20. Zl. Oci- 1.

3 m&el: Hnrolil Pinter's OLD TIMES
(Sopt.-29 sUke. 30. Oct. 14. 16. 16
mJiei.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8. Tn.
2.45. Sat S ft 8. AGATH A CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 836 6056.
Evgulny 7.0. Saturday* 1-0 A 7-15-

FaiHi Brook . John Woodvlzai

IAN McKEUUEN as
HAMLET

" Tbe Hamlet I've been wai«nn M m ”
D.MI. "Certainly ooC to be miMM” F.T.

COMEDY. 930 2378. 8.15. SsL 6.0.
3.40. Mam. Wed. 2.30 <™du«dprlcw)-
CH.1RLES CAV RICHARD
TINGWRLL SINGLETON COLEMAN
fith GREAT YEAR ol Tetenw Frfeby’*

There's a Girl, in My Soap
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME 1

CRITERION. 930 3216. Air «JOdf-
Uonrd, 84). Stria. 5.15 ft B.30.

ALAN BATES ia BCTLEY
by Glitun Gray. Dir. by Hartdd Pinter.
» 4 BRILLIANT. PLAY—ONE OF. THE
DEUGHTS OF .THE YEAR. E.. Stand.

* HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” Sun. T&oaa.

DUCHESS. . 856 0243. Bn. at 8-50.

DUKE OF -YORK*
St. 5.45. 8.45. Tt

WILFRID H
Wiliam Denpie

GARRICK. .836 *601. Reduced «1m LAMDA raEATRK. 373 7017. LOGAN
prcvHrw Ton. at 8. FMl ulsbt Wed- PLACE. W.B. . The Laat Dance or On
at 7. Sotn. Evpa. 8. Sate- 5-4S. 8.50 Cormorants. Mon.-SaL 8 pjn. Radoc-

BRIAN RIX -ALFRED MARKS tt0°* tor “°<,e°a- -

“dont:
—

SAY SOMETHINGr
GLOBE. 457 1592. Eva. 7-50.

ALAN BABEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean Paul Sartra.

HOarfoa Comndy... acting aenaatioa. Sic.

HAYMARKET. 930' 8832. Evenbiaa 8.0.
Mata. Wed. 2-30. Son. 5.0 A 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round Mv Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

also fftarrizi

MUST

BRIAN ALFRED

RIX MARKS

,

Don’t Just Lie

There. Say
Something

r PICCADILLY THEATRE
PICCftDHW CIRCUS

01-437 45QG

lOCtOBER30th mortoNewYorkprodrotioii

JtlDy MASGABET
BVEETIT TYZACK

iuBOBERTBOLTS SMASH HIT

RalHacka^
DonEttlinger

To be followed on

lUEDilESQRV nOUEIUBER 3rd

The (Jriche^RstiuoL Production

ISABEL JOYCE
JEANS JOHN KEDMAN
_ CLEMENTS
Jane Renee

BAXTER ASHERSON
Hubot Clive

GREGG SWIFT
Peter Harold

C0F1ET INNOCENT

SdcSCettttHMatdgaBdbrPglBUlXZ

DffbKtrritouthyPHPJPJ-I ANi IUiitaadljrdIonCKiperYldoqbyG*SCTHI»^

Bameri'jnyaentibyRAYBOLDPl U)hii09 byHW43SRSD

twosoKsaoisniKusMonr

mnavt

fiiflianLynne

StonelMdne^

TST

i i ':T: i w'w'-rit il

HerMajcstyisTheatre
Ot-9)0M06

FirstNight Oct.lgthml Pie»iBWi&amS«tOcWth
ElntNiSlitM SUb&EvgiJ^O Mats.WBSatX30

PalaceTbeatreManchester .

f
OMrZ»OJ»4

.

•

.- 3weeK season: Septi4th-OctZnd
EYg*-7-30Mats.We*LGS*atJ630

7

:
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Hours and due to be followed
by a Line Up post mortem last

night, Marcel Ophuls's The
Sorrow and the Pit? (B3.C. 2)
was dearly regarded by its

concessionaires as a major
investment in that commodity
prized above all others by
television people: con-
'•oversy.

It seemed to me to be very
very good _ bat neither contro-
versial nor particularly surpris-
ing. Could anyone of reasonable,
imagination ever have supposed
life in France under the German
occupation to be one long ordeal
or alternatively one long, heroic
resistance? The strongest human
instinct is to survive, -and the
ability of -people to adapt to

circumstances can be brave and
touching just as often as it can
be craven. As the Russians
closed In' on the nuns of"B«lia
in' 1945 the empty department
stores were still going through
the pretence of bolding their
spring sales. ...
In 1940 France had bad 10

years of bitter internal dissen-
sion followed by the -shock of
abrupt military defeat. It was
really no wonder that the sta-
bility achieved by P^tain, how-,
ever shamefully, should be wel-
comed by the, majority. Even
the nastiest revelation of all, the

.

seal with which the Vichy
government acceded to — or
rather exceeded—Nazi racial

policies, might have been fore-

seen in the home of the Drey-
fus and Stavisky scandals. As

LOOK OUT FOR .

.

TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER
mi-Vn

for the Resistance which even-
tually- took shape and grew-ia
ferocity, inevitably it attracted
first -me -egregious individuals,

“the maladjusted,” as. one of
them put it himself. .

- What I liked mosr about the
film was -that it. accepted, in-

deed relied upon, the extra-
ordinary particularity of the
individual/ There were one or
two generalisations, about the*

police and the. medical profes-

sion, for instance, but otherwise,
typecasting was Avoided. : De-
spite the enormous .length, 4h
hours, scarcely' a - dozen .actual

participants contributed remin-
iscences of life in Qenriqnt-
Ferrand,; the 'chosen focus,;so
that each could talk: himself out
and even the obvious villain of

the group, the dark-shaded
veteran of the 'Fascist Charle-
magne -division. - Christian de la'

Maziere, finally emerged as. a
man of complexity and 'candour.

*

I also ” liked the generous
helpings- of screen documents of
the period, not just raided for
a few scenes but quoted at
length with, the original titles.

music and commentary: Ger-
man.- French and British news-
reels, a quaint" exhortatorv
film to encourage rabbit-breed-
ing, a sycophantic - day in the
life of Pierre Laval" and Man*
rice Chevalier's attempt to get
the record straight about his

alleged collaboration.
We British came out of it

rather '.'well, it’s true, with
S.OJE- hero Denis Bake shyly

TODAY -

-.fr 9 (B3.C2): Eyeless hi Gaza ; what
everyone remembers first or
Aldous Huxley's novel

:

.written

40 years ago'' tsan image which
for sheer -obscenity and outrage

i."— Sws never' been, equalled—

a

couple sunbathing on a roof are .

bombed from the air with a live

dog. Crucial to the story of a
sociologist seeking only to do
good, it presents a formidable

:' problem for the adapters. Their,
solution, they hope, will com- -

municate the shock without
"s upsetting animal- lovers unduly.

'

10J5 CBJ3.C.1): Happy Birthday,
' - - Dear Albert : 100 years old this

year, the Albert Hall deserves
an Omnibus to itself, and some
interesting

.
bits of its history

•; - emerge, ' mainly from Sir Jomr-
- - Betjeman discoursing on .the

.

. imaginative Sapper officers who
\ designed it . But - for the rest;

the programme is relentlessly

.

jokey, silly and patronising.

-TOMORROW
- *640 (LTV.): David Nixon's Magic

Box; return of a pleasant, u»:
demanding entertainment fpr
those who like their entertain-
ment to be undemanding and

. . pleasant. . .

• ~ 020 (B/B.C.1): The Trouble-
- ? '•'shooters; back again with' a

marked Scandinavian emphasis’
personified by a new regular,
John Carson as the boss or
Mogul Scandinavia. Stead and
Willy and Thornton soldier on.

TUESDAY
7 (BJB.C 1): Owen BU».;. Nigel:

Stock’s endearing G-P. from the
late and largely unlamented ’

“The Doctors * gains his^own

E
ra ctice in the Cotsivolds and 1

sads a small procession of fio- .

tional characters . permanently "

or temporarily redeployed from'
this evening. At 8 tLTV Mid-'
lands and some others) Jason..
King develops the trendy supm^
man of Peter Wyngarde first
seen in “ Department r S”; at

‘

8.10 (BiB-C-I) Stratford Johns'
anticipates file return nt
"Softly, Softly” with a diver-
don to Wales called Barlow at
large.

aao (RB.C11: When Eire Fell
from the Odes; after Friday’s
4-hour epic, more agonising re-
appraisal- of the last wan sere

'a (West) German verdict on the
Luftwaffe’s record which caused

- much 'comment when rt was
shown locally. -

10.30 (LTV.): Detective Waiting;
. good involving play about, a- raw

young detective who camps. ont
. on the doorstep of a suspected
Mr. Big in .a win-all. Jose-all

. attempt to. Identify him with a
big robbery and accompanying
violence. Some very watchgole

' -animosity builds up between
Barry Lineiam- (as the* crook)
and young Richard Beckinsale

J of "The Lovers.", which .inci-

dentally retnras, soon.

.

rnntn .WORLD WAR
Under this '. general ' heading
. Thames have marshalled no
fewer than 16 programmes, plan,

parts , of others, on the. subject
of overseas .aid. world poverty,
etc, with the landable aim of

/ ramming this Important, but
nnfietiuctive, issue home. Most
of them are local and off-peak,

-- but -k few make the network
and prime time; including
Kick Man's Burden (Tuesday,

- 9) and This Week in the Carib-
bean (Thursday/ 9JiD).

FILMS ON . TELEVISION
TUESDAY '

Take Her, She's Mine (1964).
- <4mudnp ifomattC rnmanff, With
James Stewart as the father' who

' learns too late that his little girl.
- Sandra Deb ' Is a big girl now.

. (LT.V.. London: 7J2$

.

pjnJ
Xho Heiress (1949). Superb film ver-
- non of the. .'play: based on -the
Henry, James story, 11 Washington

.- Square,'* .about tt» plain girt . torn
• -between, a • severe father and a
feckless lover, by Wdlaxu" Wyler,
and acted by Oscar-winning Olivia
de HavQlnnd j»nrt ••’Raipfi

, Tfichard-
- «on.-(BRC;l 9J0..pja.)

THURSDAY i .

One: Qr-Onr- Aircraft' Is Aflnbig
- - 0841) .-A moving, and gripping,war
• film, wiUi a -fine cast, headed by
. • Godfrey Tearie and Eric Portman.
and .a-.becoming restraint at * time

' when the -most blatant propaganda
was the norm. (LTV. London:

confessing that he kept gol
because as a -homosexual he
bad wanted to prove to himself

-'-that he could be as brave as
anyone else, a funny R.A.F.
escapee, and Lord Avon sagely

- avoiding the temptations of
hindsight - We even survived

• the 'Mere El Kebir episode. But
making allowances for com-
placency I still had the feeling
that ' Ophuls’s film, deftly
adapted to the English language
by David Francis, gave me not
only the flavour of the Occupa-
tion but also .some of the
equivocation and inconsistency
and idiosyncrasy which I recog-
nise as truth. I sensed con-
clusions that had emerged
rather against the expectations
of the film-maker.

I’m afraid 1 .can’t say the
same of Julian Jacottet's The
Forgotten War (B.B.C. 2) winch
purported to. chronicle the civil

_wgr and AlBed intervention in
Russia in the. years immediately
following the Bolshevik revota-

. ;tiou- Discreditable as the latter
operation -may have been—-as
well as half-hearted and ulti-

mately futile—it simply will not
-fit the smug little- black-and-
white representation it got here-
The Revolution was depicted

as the simple, instantaneous and
popular overthrow of one
regime by another, followed by
an., honourable peace with

.- Germany. The Intervention be-
. came the spastic reflex of fear-
ful . Capitalist

.
governments,

-initially on the pretext of safe-
- guarding their war material in
- Russia, soon to he revealed in
truer colours. The British were

ous, -the- Americans de-
and the Japanese coldly

imperialist-—it was uncanny how
many national prejudices could
be exploited in one programme.

In fact the Bolsheviks were a
minority faction who only
gained power hesitantly, and

' rather to their own surprise, six

months after the abdication of
tile Tsar. The peace terras they

-'obtained from the Germans
would have been disastrous if

they hadn’t, been rescued from
them by the Allied victory of
IBIS. The dvil- war would have
occurred anyway and the Inter-
vention, however ill-judged was
understandable — imagine bow,
in a subsequent war, the Rus-
sians would have felt if we had
polled out in 1944.

I aright hive forgiven these
omissions, and even the reckless
disregard for chronology —
according to a caption Sir Brian
Horrocks wasn’t in Russia until

1919 hut. his testimony was
seeded into proceedings much
earlier—rif only the commentary
could' have been less naive,
with - every dubious predicate
repeated as.' the subject, of the
next sentence and the whole
thesis eventually manipulated
to draw, some spurious parallel

with the Vietnam war:- 1 am not
sure which is the more depress-

ing, to note .tile programme was
a co-production with an Ameri-
can educational network or to

reflect -that it was written and
narrated -by- Robert MgcNeil. a
reporter previously respected.

And just in case someone
wants to argue that with only
55 minutes -

;

available, as
opposed to 270; some brutalisa-

.tion was unavoidable, who ruled
that it did have to be so short?
If 'fighting old battles again is

worth doing at all, surely it’s

worth doing with some of the
amplitude M, - Ophuls gave
trirnself- —;

1 ; *

Two racking horses, Kan Brighr

and Malcolm Poynhrr up, with '•

Sacha Bright getting her father

under .way.
.
Sacha and her even

inuliv sister ere used to giant
racking hones, even -when they’re
seven and a half feet tad and
twelve end a half feet long, and
treat them with great familiarity:

sometimes their mother rides one.
with a daughter see sawing at
each -fled of the rocker.

Don't they miss the horses, now
that they're in the Crafts Centre
in Earlham Street. Covent Garden?
No. says Mr. Bright, they have
their awn child-sized—bat still

largo rocking horse at home.
Indeed, it was after making this

for them that Mr. Bright thought

of the giant ones. He’s a sculptor
and potter who teaches at Gold-
smith’s College; Mr. Poynter was
a graphic artist now scalphng at

the Royal College—he's done some
things of bis own, like a large
amiable rat with a wind-op gramo-
phone embodied in it. He'd already
bean brooding about rocking
horses, so he was delighted to
help Mr. Bright carve oat these
great big wooden ones. They're
made of ebooks of pine blocked
out in rough form and gloed
together, then carved as sculpture.

“ I was making the smaller one
for the children when i thought
that the sculptural form was very
good.*' says Mr. Bright. ~ You
could Harmonise the traditional idea
with that of moving sculpture.

Photograph: I S LewirtWy

**
It was interesting in design-

ing and working on them to realise

how stereotyped rocking horses
had become—four legs: four
corners. We've introduced much
more varied positions, more anima-
tion.

“ The Fibreglass versions are
being made by Paul Brutio of PJ.B.
Mouldings: be was a bronze
founder who east such artists as
Epstein. These will be beautifully

cart as real editions of sculpture
—not with a plasticity, shiny finish

but with a matt surface.'*

The wooden masters cost up to

£14100 (there are three sizes), but
the Fibreglass versions are much
cheaper.

WHAT'S
Back in the

mode

W

HAPPENING
By T. S. Ferguson

may congratulate
ourselves that we

have become so frivolous that
Sir George Efherege’s turn has
come round again: th<? Royal

i will present ni
“ The Man of Mode ” at. the
Aldwych tomorrow, the first

time it has been seen in Town
for a couple of centuries.
Etherege has be e a so

neglected that it’s been hard to
find .even a text of him to read;
when the Restoration dramatists
were rehabilitated, and excused
for their naughtinesses, hardly
anybody—except a few people
engaged in Eng. Lit—bothered
about him very much. Yet
he was. one of the first of
them, perhaps even the most
formative. Terry Hands, who is

directing the revival, finds his
prose direct and life-like: he
thinks the play wfll speak to us
as it did to its first audiences.
He is therefore not presenting

it as a piece of theatrical
archaeology, in which you’d not
only have to train the actors in

the Restoration style, bnt the
spectators too, so that, for
instance, they’d understand that
people were walking with their
toes turned ont in order to show
off their calves. Indeed, he’s not
directing it in the Restoration
manner at all, except that some
similarities are noticed—for
instance the return to fashion
of wigs for both sexes.
Ana there are great similari-

ties between Etherege’s way of
thinking and onrs. “ We’re try-

ing to recreate the effect bis
play would have had on the
audience of his time, when it

was new. Because of the 200-year
gap as far as London is con-
cerned [the Prospect players did
it in the Yorkshire Richmond a
few years ago as a period piece]
it genuinely is a new play.

“So we*re doing it in a sort
of modern dress bnt heightened— the way Shakespeare would
show Romeo, in the costume of
his own time, but wearing a
helmet It was only in the 19th
century that the theatre became
obsessed with naturalism.

“John Dankworth has writ-

ten a jazz score for it—the play
contains four dances and six

songs. It is presented as an
entertainment — a thing the
Restoration playwrights picked
up from Moli&re was showing

higher plane. The first, on
September 29. leatnres the
young soprano Elizabeth Gale,
and the London Early Music
Group, directed by Philip
Pickett.
Mr. Pearcey was music direc-

tor at the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama, from which
Miss Gale graduated last year,
since when she has worked with
the English Opera Group

; she
will appear in the Coliseum's
** LTncoronazione di Poppea ” in

November. The Early Musicians
are past and present students
of the School, most of them
freelancing and some of them
now jazzmen—anyone writing a
thesis on the connection between
jazz and the sackbut, psaltery,
viol and rebec should roll up to
the concert.

Instead of a fee. Miss Gale
every new thing, including songs ^ Mr._ Pickett will be given

black basalt portrait medallions
of Beethoven by Wedgwood,
which is also presenting memen-
toes to other participants—a case
of enlightened self publicity
which could usefully be followed
up by others, perhaps. The next
concert will be on April 5, then
there will be sax more at monthly
intervals from next September.

DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE
St Martins L^ne*WC2

Box Office

836 5122.

Bit SIMPSOH JOYCE BLAIR

ROBERTA PETE Jl&COttAD

Anew musical play, by j.ohn- Spurting
’ ,'MuwcVid. lyrics by Charles Ross

Every Evenfrtg al
- 8.D (Thurs: 3.0 Sats 5.0)

Previews .from Sept. 23
Frist-- right Sept.' 28
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PYJAMA

'* nrTVKHlAM'S. 836 2038, Woo- lo" Frl_
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upgrtcnce." Pails

VjgALK OF THETOWN. 734 50M- Pnhr

LOVELACE -WATKINS - . .
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MUCH ADO ABOUT .NOTHING,
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DUCHESS OP MALFJr •

Eves. : Sant. -30 : CW . .7.
* -

TIMON OF ATHENS J .;V V
iStM- 24. 27 28: Oct Z. fi.

Mat.: SW.-aS. - -

. Pirty bookings ran te moufev -;

me or 'rtronf_ Bca Ofin - SIArm

CnlMfor.d shies:.
rrentier Huanr.
Oontn)- _ Oadlcy

week?. _
Svarga Baker. Brian OoDvn.

C
ues jeas adiwwb. Keim Maury..

rainy LongBant. ' Jenny ' Quiylr.
Mlcftael Hmnifli . Dermot KrUy, -B-'aa
?wniA.ln The Lmfr*» Not f*r Burning
/w CBNatonher Fry. Ev;,*. 7.45. Ma(-

SaJ. 5 * B

ACADEMY ONE. *57 2981-
Bnmrott * Bnanr tn~LES EOT,mi EARADIS (AJ. P»oa». . .JS.
ACADEMY TWO. 4S7 31E9. Soaaon at
OtMar In Biakeapanra. HENRY V . (ID.

ACXADEMVj
ma'i sal .
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Directed by Frank Dunlap
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The Seventh
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TODAY AT THE PICCADILLY THEATRE

BlrexnXni Shankar preients

DARPANA INDIAN DANCE COMPANY
Mrinalmi Sarabhai and 12 members

S5p to £1-55. 8 pm: -40p to £1-40 tram Piccadilly Theatrs

“ The most wonderful dancer."
—The Observer

01-437 4506 from 4 pro.
“ Worth a day's- march to watch."

‘—Sunday Times
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FOOD AND VBR

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN WHEN...
Etch return a been coadltloa laaema you
from trajoodas normal coffee, yon
can enjer? ELA.G. an Rroep a*
yon . Uke. DecaSelaation
doesn’t alter Its flavour.
The nicest coffee yon
erer tasted- — best
of breq*. precision

1

roasted whole, ground
or Insane. Enloy Good
Coffee and Good Sleep.
If .retailer can't soppir
Mud Ws OUM BOd 3'aP stamp

.

for Free sample. Dept. C.. A, A.Tor Tree sample. Dept. C.. A- A-
Sttopfy Co.. 3l. Priory Paris Road. N.W.6

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL
OF FRUTTFORT

{fa svbmenieBl wheat PLUS .can. millet,
roosted bazelunta and almond*, (on dried.
new*, flaked apple*, - dried flarnmert
milk. Dftttunl sugar AND added wheat
gem. As dNMreo* u IP inMI Beat
with fruit, bat many people like it with
Jart milk t

. Good
k or Clean. A UtUe goes a long

-valor for money 1

FRUTI FORT
THE BALANCED BREAKFAST FOOD
U your tetaua cant. unit. Mod bis
name and 2’jP stamp tor free eamWo to:
Dept. F-T-, A.ATjlpply Co. Lfd// 31.
Prim Park Road. London. N.W.i.

FOOD 1 WINE HAMPERS. Always
a MCtaplBl sift. From £3 -00 to <100-
Free eolooe brneftore on request. TTfE
HAMPER PEOPLE LTD.. Bos 31. wn,.
terton on Sea. Norfolk. TeL: 0483-76-
215.

and so on: like them, were
really trying to strike next year’s

vogue.
“Bnt the play has a serious

centre: a plot of sexual rela-

tions carried through by laugh-
ter rather than ‘meaningful
drama.’ As Feydan said, ‘Some
things are too serious for
tragedy.’ In short, we’re trying
to create a world that does not
pin us down in any way.”
John Wood will be Sir Fop-

ling • Flutter, the eponymous
man of mode subsequently
nicked and broadened into
Lord Foppington by Vanbrugh;
Helen Mirren is Harriet. Isla
Blair is Emilia and Vivien
Merchant Mrs. -Loveit; Alan
Howard is DorimanL

Ait age for

heroines?

r

HOT ON THE HEELS of the little
Angels, another Korean is com-
ing to London—though a some-
what older one: Tong D Han
will give a piano recital, mostly
of Chopin at the Qneen Elizabeth
Hall on Thursday. As a child
he practised on a piano at one
of the Korean camps of the
American 5th Air Force Divi-
sion ; the men chibbed together,
got General Samuel Anderson
interested, and between them
sent trim to New York, where he
was accepted by the Jutilard
School of Music at the age of
11. He now follows a musical
career In the States and is a
frequent visitor to Europe.

A chance to

get in

rs not keeping the
_ audiences in the hall

tbat is the chief difficultv for
voung musicians: it is finding
the audience iu the first place.
Now an anonymous group of
sponsors has come to their aid
with a series of concerts at the
Purcell Room called “Leonard
Pearcey Introduces "—a sort of
Carrol Levis’s Discoveries on a

s Grace Darling
still a heroine? T

conducted a quick poll among
the yonng ladies of a London
television office the other day
and discovered that Done of
them bad ever heard of her. A
similar probe at this office was
more positive; three out of five

knew who she was. and the
other two remembered when
they had their memories jolted.
As the prober in this case was
a Geordie secretary. I make no
doubt the jolting was efficient.

The audience for C. P. Taylor's
“The Grace Darling Show” will
know all about her though: it’s

part of the Newcastle Festival
which opens on Fridav—a- well-
stirred mixture of the national
(including Tom Courtenay in
“Charley’s Aunt”) and the local.

“Grace Darling,” which is being
put on at the University
Theatre from October 14. is “a
light-hearted play with music.”

I hope it won’t he a case of
Darling is a Charley: perhaps
she became too much of a cult

in the last century, but the
recent abolition of heroes
doesn’t seem to have helped us
much. Mr. Tavlor’s other contri-
bution (Gulbenkian Theatre,
September 27) is "The Clever-
ness of Us,” which “deals with
the story of Peter P3n coming
to a 12-year-old EJswick girl in

1971, and their search, aided by
Action Man and Sindy. for her
lost childhood all over
Newcastle.”

AS WE WERE
K April last year Broad-

casting House went ahead
with nearly all its plans for
Broadcasting in the ’Seventies

despite passionate opposition,

much of which came from in-

side its walls. With no Third
Programme and fewer serials,

comedies, thrillers, document-
aries and talks, B.B.C. Radio,
it was declared, would no
longer be admired and res-

pected throughout the world.

Last week on Pete Murray’s
Open House (Radio 2) Marins
Goring was asked what was his

impression of radio today—

a

good question because 18
months ago he was tme of the
most prominent campaigners
against the reorganised service.

His impression, Mr. Goring
amiably replied, was that every-
thing was quietly getting back
to what it used to be like; and'
the evening hours of Radio 3
were now in effect the old
Third Programme.

I am sure there is truth in

this, that the B3.C., haring
won the day as regards their

E
lans, have ever since been
osy modifying them to meet

the more intelligent of the
many objections—both proper
and mutinous—which were
raised in public beforehand.
But there’s more.

Listening to radio is regain-
ing popularity because,

although so many got so over-
heated early iu 1970, most of
the innovations in the national
part of the service are seen to

work. •

And unlikely promises, more-
over, have been carried out
There really are more produc-
tions of Third Programme
standard on Radio 4: for
example, the science pro-
grammes, the often demanding
drama each Monday evening.
There is no reduction in the
time spent on serials, comedies,
thrillers, documentaries and so
on. There is no sign of the
disappearance I predicted of
the dever straight talk, and
broadcasts for children are more
numerous and better done than
for years.

Ifs Your line and Analysis
returned last week after a sum-
mer break and were hailed as old

favourites: both were introduced
since the reorganisation of April.

1970. The public interest aroused
by the first of them is sometimes
more than tbe Post Office can
cope with. Here, as the radio

quote of the week, are Robin
Dev’s dosing words in Tuesdays
edition: “We are grateful to the

gentleman from Aberdare who
had a conversation with the
gentleman from Sidcup while we'd
lost the line to Blackpool.”

JOHN WOODFORDE

End ofa Ring
MUSIC JEREMY NOBLE

S
INCE the production of
the Ring which made its

annual reappearance at
Covent Garden last week
will not be repeated next
year and will then (presum-
ably if funds allow) be
replaced by another, there

is no point in detailed

criticism of iL But there may
be a lesson or two for the

future. The first is that the
new production must be
entrusted to someone ready
and able to take a continuing
responsibility for its re-

newal: the second, that be
and his designer should aim
at something sufficiently

uneccentric to last a genera-
tion.

Why, after all, should we be
on the point of jettisoning
Covent Garden's second com-
plete “Bing" since 1954? For
an institution that is chronically
short of money the extrava-

gance seems ludicrous. To last,

we need a production whose
visual aspects are based solidly

in the spirit, if not the letter,

of the composer's intentions,
without intrusive gimmicks.

Wagner himself, of course,

was not uninterested in the
technological gimmicks of
theatrical illusion, but for him
the*/ were the means to specific

ends, the realisation of spedBc
dramatic images. To impose an
arbitrary " symbolism ”— fc-g-.

Schneider-Siemssen's steel ring

—is merely impertinent.

What is dear, though, is that

Covent Garden does need a

“Ring" of some kind in its

repertory. The argument that

opera-recordings destrov the de-

mand for the real thing has

been abundan'lv disproved. Onlv

since the Solti (Decca) and
Karajan (DGG) recordings has it

come about that demand will

support no fewer than three cur-

rent stagings. How lucky musi-

cians are compared with British

theatre-goers, who may wait in

vain for either of the subsidised

companies to tackle even the

first part of Goethe’s "Faust."
And the "Ring” is comparable
with “ Faust ” as a mvrti for onr

time, impingeing on all our cur-

rent preoccupations: the use and
abuse of power, the rival claims

of the individual and sodety, the

conflict of generations, the

collapse of drilisation.

The very richness and com-
plexity of it means that no one
interpretation is likelv to

exhaust its significance, though
some come closer than others.
Edward Downes's conducting of
Rhefngold on Wednesday sug-
gested that we were in for a
rather thin and perfunctory
reading. He seemed impatient
both with the polymorphous

transformations of the nature-
motive and also, particularly,
with the Valhalla music. Wag-
ner’s profound symbol for
justice as opposed to mere
power. All the same, Donald
McIntyre, who this vear adds
Wanderer to the Wofans of
“Kheingold" -and “WalkSre/'
conveyed real grandeur and
authority, lightened by a half-

humorous Ironv: this is a per-

formance of real stature.

.
Unfortunately it was not

balanced bv that of Alberich;
Marins Rintzler’s interpretation
lacks the combination of mean-
ness and strength to make him
an opposite pole and a danger-
ous opponent. The strongest
impressions were left bv John
Lanigan’s finely detailed Loge
and Helen Watts's perfectly
focused Erda.

Die Walkure, the following
night, was altogether more
impressive. There were still

patches of two-dimensional con-
ducting, but the human drama
of Siegraund and Sieglinde also

drew from Mr. Downes the
third dimension of empathy

—

viral to music that depends so
little on dialectic, so much on
mirroring and illuminating the
ebb and flow of feeling. Here
too, we bad the advantage of
Helga Demesch’s Sieglinde. the
most accomplished single inter-
pretation so far— the richest in
psychological nuance scrupu-
lously derived from the music.

Beside her, Richard Cassilly
made a rather stiff and ungainly
Siegfried; bis voice, moreover,
seems too unvarying in timbre
for so richly detailed a role. As
Hunding Karl Ridderbusch sang
magnificently—so be had as
Fasolt the previous night—but
this production makes him into
too much of a Neanderthal
bully.

Mr. McIntyre was ably part-
nered in the long wrangle In
tbe second act by Ruth Hesse,
though her voice is a little too
unsteady :a allow her to con-
vey every shade of Fricka’s out-
raged pleading as well vocally
as she does in her acting. And
Amy Shuard's Brunnfailde.
though increasingly well sung
in the course of the evening,
conveyed little sense of Wagner-
ian time-span.

Whoever produces the suc-
cessor to this “Ring"—and I

still hope against hope that it

may be Peter Hal!—his first

priority must be to establish

a consistent stvle of acting tbat
matdies the expressive ebb and
flow of Wagner's music as well
as the best performances in this

one—even before insisting on
designs that match the rich-

ness of Wagner's imagination
without intruding a commentary
of their own.

‘ John Warrick Is on holiday

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.OCMIM HMUU:

FRANKJ.UUNDY

SUNDAY NEXT at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Waltz

OVERTURE " 1812 ” 150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
Tickets: 30p. 60 b. 80b. i.1 -10 £1-50 (0I-5B9 B212 ) It Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pitMU SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2AU» at 7.80

OV. FINGAL’S CAVE - MENDELSSOHN
L’APRES-MIDI D’UN FAUNE - DEBUSSY

PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 - - RACHMANINOV
WORLD ” SYMPHONY - - DVORAK
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
VILEM TALSKY MALCOLM BINNS

Ticket* : 50p. 6Op. 80p, El -10. XI -50 (01-589 83121 fr Agents

” NEW

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Tickets from Box Office (01-938 5191) snO nsual Agents.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THURSDAY. 23 SEPTEMBER at 8 p.m.
First London performance of

SHOSTAKOVICH 13th Symphony
• ’ Babl Yar.* Set to five poems by YEVTUSHENKO

ANDRE PREVIN conductor

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK >«**.

RADU LUPU will also play
SHOSTAKOVICH 2nd Piano Concerto
£1*50. £l-£5. £1. 75b. 50p from Royal FestteaJ HoH (01-928 3191) a Agents.

AMBR05L4JV 0CYGE2U

ART GALLERIES
ALPINE GALLERY. 74. SotnH Andlej
St.. W.7. TW. 0I-629 2230 later Hil-
ton _ Hotel). Third London one man
Exhibition oi nugalficeat ludsnpK by
the brilliant 24 year old nrmi VLERVYN
GOODE- National)? acclaimed lor but
remarkable workb. ibis Is Goode’s attest
*bow yeI. September 14-25. vykdys.

:

10-6. StL: 10-1. Piwiew—Moo.. Sept.
13. 6-9 p.m.

AiVXELY JUDA Fine Art. 11. Toiten-
ttam Mrm. w.i. 01-580 7593. THE

WORLD 19=4-1949.NON OBJECTIVE
Arp. Kandinsky. Lissittky, Moore.
Mobolt-Negy. Schwitters, etc. Until
Srptember SO.
COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY (EDS
3£52>. THREE DECADES OF
JAMAICAN PAINTING. Last dap.

BRIAN .GALLERIES. 5-7. Porcbestrr
Place. W.2. .MURIEL JUNIPER. RIKAP4NA painunns.

GIMPEL FILS. 50. Sooth Morton Street.
W.I. 01-495 2438. VASARELY

—

•• Knnta pictures in editions of 8,

RAMET GALLERY, palntlnac- drawinoi
and watercolours by JOHN CRAXTOnT
Until 2 -On. Deity ID-6 p.m. Seta.
10-1 p.m. 8. cork 457 3922.

LEfEVRE GALLERY. Mired exhibition
ot contemporary British and French
pahinniK on view until tfae end of
Sepremrter. _ Dally 10-5. Sals. 10-1.
50. Bruton Street. W.I.
lumley cazalet;

”

24 Danes sl. w.i.
01-499 5058. Etchings, lllbograpba
and ritk-aerew by young printmakara.

MALL ART GALLERIES. The Mart.
5. W.I. Society of wildlife Artists A
Society of Graphic Artists. Ammol Eras-
Ada). COp.t plus Rocant Painting* by
Vicky Cox. Adm. Free. AD DBIU 18th
Sept. 10-5. Baa, jo-1.
MARJORIE Parr GALLERY—285,
King's Road. Chelsea. S.w.3. TBET16
BLACKER—Batik . Pa Intinos. UntD
Oct. 2nd. Opes an day Saturday.

MAttIJOROUGH FINE ART. 5g.~^3
Bond St.. W.i. MASTERS OF THE
20th CENTURY. Dally 3 0-5.50. Seta.
1 0-13.30. Until SfP». 50 / fflfw
premise* at 6 . Albemarle SL dosed
September tor alterations.)

MERCURY. GALLERY. B6 .Cork Street.
W.I. 01-7S4 7800. SUMMER^EXHIBI-
TION FOR THE COLLECTOR. Daily
10-5.50. Thur*. I Q-7. Clneed Sat».

OftANA GALLERY. IS. Carlos Place.
W.I. French paloHans and sculptures
ol the 191b nod 30ih Centnrtes.

OMUL CALL.™ms. New selections of
19th aed 20th Century Palnttnss at
realistic prices. zz. Bary Street, Sl
junta's, 8,W.I.

PHOENIX PICTURE GALLERY. 56a. ;

Martin's Lane. W/C.2 Mr. National c
leryl. Modern originals. Signed Ru«
Flint prools. Prlnbi.

QAN'TAS GALLERY, corner Piccadilly
Old Bond Street. W.I. Man iWoman " and some Italian scenes.
Paintings & Drawing* bv CHRIST!
NtSBET Un-:l Sepi. 30. Mon.-f
10 -b. 5at. lo-i.

*

REPFERN GALLERY
-
/' go.' Cnrk~Krfw^;

W.I. 754 1752.
'

Summer EXHIBITION 1971
L’mll Sepi. 30. Weekdays 10-6. Safalr-
dnjrs 10-1.

.
EOtb cemury paintings,

drawing,, scutpmre and graphics,
ROYAL SOCIETY OP- PA1NTUU ivWATER COLOURS. E6. CondndBtre^
W.I. Arnomn Exhibition unn: sept. 28.
Dally 10-5, Sets. 9-50- 12-30.
TOOTH. XIX A XX CENTURY arntrL
CHAGE. Works by BOUDIN, DERAINlOKGKIXD. LEBOURG. LOISEAUlMARQUET. SECONZAC. VLAMINCK^
Mon.-Ffi 9.30-5.50. 3l7Brota£
Street. W.I.
TRAFFORD GALLERY, '

119. ' Monnr
Street. W.I. SEPTEMBER gF.l.FJ~rtQ^;
WAPPING GROUP. - 25th Annual“ Spirit of London River ** Exhibition
Royal Exchanne. week-daws unto «rd
September. 10*4. Saturdays 10-12 ..
Not Sundays. Admission Free.

77th nnd 18tfa CENTURY FURltunnip

Bridge EBTE2?jmr-P*
EXHIBITIONS

BRIGHTON, ROYAL PAVtublV. TheMUdc palace of the Prince Regent,
later King George TV. The fantastic
masnlflceaca of tbe Interior is anconsited
lb Europe. Regency Exhibition. Dally
10-8 Including Sundays. Admission 25p.
Reduced rates for children and parnra,
Chh

[

oTUiTS. 8 . King 9t.. at. 'James's"
S.W.J. Exhibition or the ReopelTCol-
lectton of works by Vawrty. HerbIn and
others. 9-80-5 nptU S*Pt. 17 ex. winds.
Royal oreRA house at me vic-

forta A Albert Moseuot unfit in Oct.
UTidn. 10-fi. Tue. 10-9. Sap. 2 .30 ,5.

THE MARQUESS OF BLANDFQRD Will
open thirty- third CbelifS aSurpm
Pair at 2 p.m.. September 15* atCM Town ball. Kings Road.&shea, s.vv.s.

ENTERTAINMENTS
ST- MLJL'S CftramRAL. SON ETLUMIERE Reyfyal : Etta except Sna. &

It 8-SQ.p.ta- bdt Once 90. New
Bond Street. W. 1 . TcL; Q1-499 9957.
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INDEPENDENT OF ALL GROWS

.BETTER OUTLOOK
1/fR. HEATH has been voicing a encouraged to make every effort

; VI highly encouraging sense of to attract funds, and so will offer
.

*1 _ . ... . l:»i - c— j—
i

/’
i ptimism about the economic out- higher interest rates for deposits.

!

|
ook during his visit to Scotland. Bankers, traditionally cautions
t was time the bright opporhini- meni are unlikely to instigate too

;ies which lie ahead for Britain, sudden tf change. The probable
,!
/ere underlined. The difficulties immediate result will be an expdn-

. :
je obvious, not least high unem- gjQQ 0f services offered by
iloyment. But our bad national banks and finance houses, with

i labit of dwelling on gloomy influ- greater variety in the types of
• nces is not merely depressing to ]oan 0fferei There may, for
.i he spirits but can actively add example, be special rates for
;| o “e difficulties. societies, or working men’s clubs,

?OCK£T„!

,i o the difficulties. societies, or working men’s clubs,

The Prime Minister’s message on the Swedish pattern. Further-
1 pas that the prospects for sub- more, loans will no longer be res-

tantial economic growth are now tricted by Government edict. The
;

letter than for “ a very long would-be borrower should be able

ime.” The various measures to to rely upon obtaining his money,
I .timulate the economy are begin- at a price.

•'nS to take effect; there is a These liberating reforms will
1 ‘ realistic prospect” of steadier contribute quickly to the growth

>rices an top of that. of the economy. At the moment
| Beyond that, of course, are the the banks have ample funds to

' »enefits to the economy expected lend, and the Chancellor’s meas-
1

rom entry into the Common ures will initially lead to a modest
! rfarket These are not to be lowering of rates. There is a

ooked for overnight. Neverthe- strong inducement to arrange

ess, once Britain is finally com- loans now before conditions
’ nitted to Europe, a significant change and rates move up again.

ncrease in industrial investment This forms a part of the hope-
hould occur. ful economic situation which Mr.

The latest of the Government’s Heath described. But needless to

neasnres is to introduce a radio- ?
af he was compelled to emphas-

illy new element of freedom to *se once more that inflationary

he banks’ operations from next wage settlements could seriously

Thursday. This is good news for damage the country’s growth,

tank customers. With banks and That is the old lesson which no

inance bouses free to compete measures can render superfluous.

vith one another on the interest We have suffered under wage
'ates they offer, customers will be inflation for a long time now. The
ible to shop around for loans on lesson must be learned in time to
he best terms. Another major allow Britain to seize her oppor-

I

hange is that banks will be tunities.

To the Point
Flying Colours

Funny things on the

way to Europe
By J. W, M. THOMPSON

F is a great pity that Mr. Heath more, or less, than human not to and his friends obey this odd

lacks Mr Harold Macmillan’s relish. it privately. Indeed, instruction, for it must surely be

uift tnnrh Pirinvpd when he was although he was at first most the most irretrievably lost cause
reluctSt to defer the crucial of all the many which.the faithfulPnme Afauster, tar <hs-
parliamentary vbte on Europe servants of the T.U.C. have under-

massive statements—that talent
after MJP.s had had their taken. For one thing, an election:

which enabled him to murmur mnuner holidays, he may well on one issue over which both
reassuringly that Cabinet splits feel now that the decision to do parties are in differing degrees
were “little local difficulties,” so was prompted by a kindly split is scarcely practicable. .The

mepHn<r or to remark after a triumphant Providence, intent upon encourag- proposition is rich in

^ Election ing Labovr ,to
;
dig_ tte deepest Mr; Feattor

ANYONE might pray never contoe tfSst’°th1™ wSh "TS *° EaVe g0ne °ff^ ""S
1* Pit for

ix to be put to the sort of iess authority than before. Tn welL” There must be many petpeople in

S
roposition is rich in implausibi-
ty.Will Mr: Feather write to Mr.

Heath and ask him to be kind
enough to hold a General Election

*_* LO ui less authority than before. To wcu
-

, ^ m
next month’ Will he call at

test from which Sir Geoffrey Jack- that extent the wall of apartheid. Were he so equipped, Mr. the who look wth o^^g Stteet to pur ffis
son has just emerged. Everyone which is built on a mystique as Heath would find ample oppor- “tcreasmg alarm

' request? Again, Mr. Heath’s
would pray, if it were to happen well a* on rpnPAceitm 1 p nicl nfinn I fim'.'K. *— F ening record of hostility towards

murage and self-command which “
Jeoffrey Jackson has displayed. if& *? World 00,1001

. , or Churches to pay more con-pie owes him a deep sdence money to “freedom
of

l*
hich> s fighters ’’.who believe that vio-kmghtbood is a token. An ambas- lence should take precedence over

sador who can overcome so horn- evolution
fying an experience with such
honour is a representative of Dwhom any people would be proud. * OOT COW’S

The country also owes to Sir v-*m
Si°te coUeagnesffi D whLn JftS

W l^ Powell still believe; that Britain
*>raat debate ou Europe starts

wiU refuse at the last fence, the generai tlirougl1 the laad-

nn attain after the summer , . . - . _<• .1.

_

up again
doldrums.

overwhelming weight of opinion
is that Britain will go in. Once

inion . Instead of an election, there
Once will be the party conferences;
devo* and here, presumably, the “great

is some way yet to go).

Well, yes. But it is also, after

sterday’s men indeed. to secure a precipitate pledge

Their distinctive politicalucuuicv all U1S COlieHHUeii 111 , ,

----- -— HCU, jco. jjiai. A*. J.11CU puuuvoji ,j . \ . f

similarly exposed appointments when she ended free all, genuinely comical for the characteristic is likely then to ]JL
0^di,^^5ru^h

Europe '

all the protection which can be over-sevens, that this Labour party to climb, with much have as much relevance to the con^e hel1 or hlgh
.

watcr-

.

devised to spare any of them the wom<1
.

in thousands of over- brandishing of banners and real world as a doctrinal opposi- . He will wish,- no doubt, to
risk of a similar ordeaL

seven ^ 1 bemg depnved of
" ' ' - - -

woma resint in thousands ot over- brandishing of banners and real world as a doctrinal opposi- . He will wish,- no doubt, to
seven children bemg depnved of intoning of slogans, upon a likely tion to the unreliability of the demonstrate his own affection for

Nothing Ventured

any milk at school—even though looking bandwagon, only to find English summer, apd such self- Europe provided that :the. Tories
ttieir parents are more than will- it is scarcely aboard before the defensive protestations of abiding can be kept out of it: others will

iLiiiny y en.LU.reu. ing to pay for it? tiresome vehicle begins to slow “ Europeanism ” as occur in last argue less subtly that" the Euro-

TTNTON mintm ct nf anvnnp Tlie Ac£ empowers, bnt does down and then to snow positive week's party document on the
. pean Community is nothing -but-

I 1 wu
ft So not oblige, primary schools to sell signs of going incontinently into Market will seem painfully flimsy, (in. the words of one resolution

ent milk to the over-sevens. The reverse. UvAn thP manner nf rmirh nf submitted to the conference) “a
r

v mi mviiuuo uib auuMiu ' ,r mi
precept that the harder you work, ,

the
,

over-sevens. The
the more you earn, is being $1 “Wjj
deoressinsrlv iimnnUrat.H at haven t got the Staff. Thedepressingly demonstrated at
Jarrow. Here, die-workers are
striking against a colleague—who,
incidentally, has a wife who is

be milkmen." To them, there is I sively since Mr. Wilson changed delegates, while blithely ydenouno
has a wife who is

a
,^

orltl difference between dis- I his mind and decided that the ing any truck with Europe
- Mr. Callaghan, never- slow
these days to give his leader a

Would that Mr. Feather could to y?ur carrying a car-
|
support for the Government in weight as was humanly possible— of re-negotiation in the probable

bring himself to give this attitude t011 of milk to school." (We can general has increased, too.

the slap in the face it deserves. Pic^nre that early-morning scene.) Mr. 3eath, nnfortunat
It would do more for the country assuming that parents

and for the fast-tarnishing image eager to^ pay might be willing to

general has increased, too. with the chief constructive pro- circumstances must seem, there

Mr Heath unfortunately for Posal being a decision to is a world of difference between

the eaietv of’nations. is not the campaign for a General Election that and a firm jiromise to. call

sort of political leader to extract » - oo
the whole deal o .

of trade unionism than a thou-
sand Blackpool resolutions.

Back Entrance

r
!f hesitating to accept un-
qualified students “ through

the back door ” on personal merits
London University is certainly
keeping up its reputation for in-

corruptibility. But it may also be
losing some very good people. Mr.
W. J. Day, secretary of its entrance-
requirements department, says:

The Archers down the years

How curious it is that,’ bypay a little more—there seems (much public comedy out of this -Europe on uctooer to. How. carious it is that,' by
nothing to stop the “ dry ’’ schools

|
unseemly mishap to his oppo- It will be agreeable to observe contrast, Mr. Heath on' present

from installing milk machines. ( nents, but he would have to be how seriously Mr. Victor Feather form, seems unlikely to have’: any
real fight at all on this issue

;
at

« the Tory conference. The Conser-

;

vative organisation has worked
r ^-| A T ~i quite remarkably hard to ensure ;

The Archers down the years SSSr^SSrs
«/ Tory MLP^ during the summer

__ recess, the spate of" Ministerial
Tj B.C. RADIO’S daily serial Simon: Ah well

—
'er might and Quite often it sadly emerges oratory which is making the blue

JLJ. “The Archers” (are you 'er mightn’t. that people think the characters September skies vibrate. r— all

B.C. RADIO’S daily serial Simon: Ah well
—

'er might and
“ The Archers ” (are you 'er mightn’t.

foilowdng the great wedding?) was Dan . j know thal^-but what “.Hi® serial are real In one I these things are apparently doing
“It is not fair to make exceptions ^ted 21 years ago becaiise so gvmTrtiBfc*
just because you happen to like a few farmers and their wives

ayon r *

particular chap. were listening to the agricultural

x/rui u x 4vuu vr uui vtaiu-l - j » — —a. m. m <7

an think?
,

Dan Archer was having the trick. The party management,
„ .

* _ . . difficulty in finding a good cow- at any rate, is happy: the troop%-
Having got thus tar. who w°ma man. Next morning the radio they say, have been convinced

It is not, however, the business magazines designed to inform switch off? In just three lines the studio received a letter from a and are ready for action: there
of universities to be “fair.” Their and amnse them. It seems an foundation had been laid for student at an agricultural college wjll be- no serious trouble .at
first duty is to get the best obvious idea now, but much doubt thousands of scenes in which applying for the job. After read- Brighton. .

students they can, which is what was expressed in preliminary anxiety, doubt and suspense have mg it carefully Mr. Baseley .

the conventional A-level test discussion. played their part. decided it was a serious applica- Clearly public opinion has a.

frequently falls to do. Moreover,
there are people of talent who fail

ing it carefully Mr. Baseley
decided it was a serious applica- Qearly public opinion has a

The person who first suggested- Mr. Baseley, son of a village tion, not a joke, and had coufirma-
J

good way yet to go before thereis,

it was a business-like Lincolnshire butcher Worcestershire;
to show their true worth inimami-

j
farmer called Henry BurtL He remains the editor and master-

nations. Nepotism has nothing to

do with it.

Sporting Chance

rose at a meeting of farmers mind of a serial which at one college,

arranged by the B.B.C. in Binning- time attracted over 10 million The
ham and said: “What is really listeners; he has now written a 1...

tion of this in a telephone conver- 1 the overwhelming support ; for

sation with the principal of the (Europe which the Marketeers are.

wz[TE South African

sportsmen have up till

ham and said: "What is really listenei

wanted is a farming ‘ Dick book a
Barton V’ Everyone laughed is full

African because “ Dick Barton ” was the scenes.

[ege. looking for. But there is ho
„ . . reason to suppose that the move-

i

The actor playing Dan Archer ment in that direction which his-What is really listeners; he has now written a has Sso receipt ™ BBC.
farming 'Diet book about his experience, which rtSr faf-Q*SSj ae da? of^Son dkw^^ryone laughed is full of stones fVom behind the Lrkeys and-very nearly-a boy's S thii^o^nTM?. fiSSDecause --uicK Barton was me scenes. EntiUed “The Archers, gift of caSh to help him through ( ^“alTpa'dTfed'r^Mnabivcurrent horror and suspense serial it is to be published on Thursday uj.

troubles. Chris Gittins as I
dealing with the adventures of bv Sid&wick and Jackson at ur.u /-*_ 1 i’ ® | both of his party^s support at con-

now.^en ^Mn%^sne “d “ “ Walter
U
Gahriel, h^|en sSS'new^

cessrve blow isolating them .from iJick, snowy ana jock, put ^oorrey u
socks, bundles, of hay,, turnips, | menfS majority, in the crucial'

international contests. The latest a radio
'SLISij Mr. Baseley saw the serial as even parcels of bluebottle flies' at

| October,
is the Australian cancellation of cultural matters, thoughtthe idea

jjjg He chose the a time when the character was I

their cricket tour.

The reason for their attitude

is not that they dislike mixed

precticnble as well ns fanny, and signil^tunetorit: tehad to

>
^ ^ Ifc something simple which did

it over with Mr. Burtt. not get on people's nerves. He
sporting events ; on the contrary, The result, eventually, was a put on dozens of gramophone
they enjoy them immensely— successful trial nin rn the Midland records, including pieces by Elgar,

when abroad. What has led them Region during Whit week, 1949. Vaughan Williams and Eric

to accept the local rule of segre- Edward J. Mason, a scriptwriter Coates, but stopped after playing

gated sport has been the doctrine for Dick Bartou, wrote the first Arthur Brown’s “ Barwick Green."

inculcated in them from childhood episode with the help of Geoffrey That was it. Mr. Baseley and his

—that apartheid within South Webb, and Mr, Baseley produced, wife, Betty, played the record

The situation was one of
- - * J

banning to start a maggot’ farm, & is true that the long parka

-

en Grace Archer died, flowers mentary straggle over the: cause*

ived at the studios. quential legislation promises to

:

throw up an entirely new set' of
jRecentiy a Surrey listener hazards and difficulties. Neverthe- i

atore tune for it: this had to planning to start a maggot farm, « true tuut

something simple which did When Grace Archer died, flowers mentary straggle

get on people's nerves. He arrived at the studios. quential legislatu

Africa is the necessary guarantee
of the survival of their race, and anxiety over the birth of a calf, went to bed whistling it

that it must be maintained at all Dan Archer left his farm worker, signature tune of The Arciu

levels if it is not to coLlapse. Simon, to look after the birth unlike that of other lonfi-runi

They may think differently because he had a meeting to has not changed in 21 years,

now that Mr. Vorster himself has attend. The scene was. set in the The influence of the

Dan Archer left his farm worker,’ signature tune of “The Archers." Archers" has been on the .air so radically, intenmtioaalist .an

Simon, to look after the birth unlike that of other long-runners, there have been revolutionary adventure.

because he htf a meeting to has not. changed in 21 years. chanaes m faring ^d m yd- Heath, who' is going to

no-
1® ss'vo'ss; hissns s^r ^ « >e

punched a big bole in apartheid in farmyard with Dan and Simon grammeion the public has Mine-
It is har”to beUm ^ «Junqi»

pursuance of his “outward-look- ookrng over the half^oor of a- times had far-reaching effects.
fhat?n &0 fie mSSneharveSS speech m which Sir Winston

fng" foreign policy. If the i°ose box at the cow. There was For example, a passing reference “j? OiurchiU called for a .“.United

heavens do not faU when Dr a low “moo” from the cow . . to dogs being made healthier by Tn ^fa
“

s o^^bewd States °f Europe,” is entitled fo.

Banda is royally entertained in the But here are the first three lines having rock sulphur added to {““*** 2“ sfftoont
^ *

feel that, on the evidence, of the

Farmyard with Dan and S

looking over ' the half-door

cause of diplomacy, what danger! °f tliat first script:

would there be in a little mixed I Dan: Well, Simon. What d’you chemists, selling out

cricket at home for the sake of ( think? sulphur.

ffir water led to the nation's actors-by six to one.
“great. debate” so fax, history is

By DOUGLAS BROWN

THERE Las been some slight

movement at the top in the
Ulster tangled This was inevit-

able after the Heath-Lynch talks.

Prime Ministers •. of - sovereign
states do hot meet in. a blaze of

.

publicity unless they realise that
at least sonie shift of portions,
-has become urgently necessary,

whether . these can : . be
announced or not.

- Tiros on the British side we
now have Mr. Maudling’s willing’

’

ness- to meet the noa-Unionist
moderates of Northern Ireland
and to re-examine the proposal1

to'

introdnee proportional representa-
tion. Mr. Lynch, for his part, has
agreed' to attend a three-power
Summit conference^ without prer
conditions, . even though this
means - a symbolic retreat from
his claim that the only legitimate
Prime Minister in the whole Of
Iceland is himself.

But these compromises, if such

about dril rights, and turned the

struggle into - one that appears to
-

bring the Border itself into ques~-

tion. One of the consequences of

this development, : the use of
-internment in the North, though
believed to have beent a neces-

sary step' to
-
counter it, has created

they be, do not by themselves
mean very much:' They leave the.

main problem, untouched^ which is

that the whole situation at present

“It has been a genuine debate, that has happened, Labour’s devo- and here, presumably, the “great
and that is what we wanted,” the tion of the greater part of 1971 debate ” will reach its height Bat
Prime Minister remarked’ the to establishing a solidly anti* Mr. Wilson’s most pressing debate,
other day (lapsing into the past European reputation is likely to looks like being with those people,
tense rather prematurely: there make its leaders seem like in his own party who are anxious
is some way yet to go). yesterday’s men indeed. to secure a precipitate pledge

milk to the over-sevens.
_
The reverse. Even, the manner of much of submitted to the conference^ a

r

dry schools say: “We simply Even that is not all. Not only the opposition seems curiously ?
apIt

fi
ls
^,

UP10?_

.

haven t got the staff. The has public support for ' the unreal At last week’s Trades benefit the bosses but not the-

teachers say : We don t want to Common Market grown impres- Union Congress, for example, the workm£ people.

is caused by the violence of the
LR-A., which Mr. Lynch' appears
to- be both unable and unwilling to

restrain. Last week he detained

'

the mnrderbus'Mr. Cahill, leader
of an organisation which is as
illegal in the Republic -as it is in
Ulster—-and then let him go.

A further exchange occurred
last’ week '—-'This time. at long
range — between Mr. Faulkner,
who after all exercises actual res-

ponsibility in this matter, and Mr.
Wilson, who. does not. This was
less helpfuL : -

. ;

Mr. Wilson’s plan for Ulster
may have contained some sensible
points. A joint aUpparty commis-
sion of Westminster ana Stormont
parliamentarians, acting- as a kind
of court of appeal for the Catho-1
lie minority, might serve Some,pur-
pose if it was not taken as a step
towards the desperate 1 ‘ last
expedient of direct rule. But Mr. -

Wuson talks of the Unionist
Government as a “ faction,** just
as though the elections that pro-;,

duced it had, by some mysterious
means,. .suddenly become^ Invalid.

Naturally the Northern Ireland
Prime Minister resisted this sug-
gestion iiLthe strqngestterms.and-
the result of the ’Wilson-Faulkner
exchange was to widen - .rather
than narrow the golf.

:

?-

The truth is, of.conrs^ that the
Unionist Government has done all

that Mr.. Wilson required of. it-

wfaen he was in office. It has-mlro-
duced„every reform then, deman-

-

ded, and, though in the nature of
things the effect of these reforms
is not immediately apparent, this,

too,’ must have been expected at
the' time. ..

'• What has happened since then
has been the LFLA. can^paign of
Sriolehce. This has pushed into

the background the former debate

defend them, are staying to pre-
vent the logic of history.- from,
releasing them from the bondage
of centuries. ;

- ~ It is true that, at the Heath-
Lynch-Faulkner- level the Border
is not formally in question, except
as something that may peacefully
wither, away in the far distant
ferture.. But all- three Prime
Ministers are aware that it has
slipped back' on to the stage as. a
camp-follower of the LILA, guer-
rillas. Perhaps Mr. Lynch hopes
that, if the shooting gpes on long
enough without disturbing his own
none-too-stable regime^ British
..public 1

. opinion will weary of sup-
porting the Stormont, system at so
great a cost, and insist on some
form of compromise that could
pave ,the way to the early reunifi-

cation of Ireland. _
- Certainly the Protestant

extremists m the North suspect
him of these hopes, and if they
catch the slightest, hint-that LKA.
violence is -abont to succeed they
will be ready enough to reacti-

vate their o.wh variety of it. The
reunification would certainly not
be a peaceful one

Unhappily, therefore, events
seem to be putting a premium on
gelignite and the gun. It is per-
haps not surprising that peace-
loving observers, being so anxious
that the shooting should stop,
should allow themselves to con-
fuse the UELA.’& campaign of
murder with the natural rising

of an oppressed population. But
what may have been true two
years ago is certainly not true
today. There . is .no magic “ con-
cession’’ that would bring a
cease-fire, now, from the quarter
from which the shooting comes.

•Any suggestion ^ that it could
ought to-be resisted’ by ail con-
cerned, .

and
.
not; least by Mr.

-Wilson and other earnest pur-
veyors. nf - "-politkal'"- solntious.

The right political solution was
found by that';.same Mr. Wilson
when the

‘
* Downing Street

Declaration was signed; .it -is be-
ing honourably pursued both by
the present British Government
and by Stormont To throw the
whole political question open now-

. would be the best recipe far civil

ypr. • -•

. The justification for the recall-

of Parliament is that it will give
an

-

opportunity for this elemen-
tary truth to be clearly stated
from the Treasury bench, and
then honestly accepted by a loyal
and responsible Opposition. -

who waited to give her a goodhomeland so she was
adapted-. Her case is typical, hear fufiire looks settled. Yet ’•

vnthout thevoluntarycontributionsmadelo the Ghfidrea’s
Soa«y,.tbestorymighthaveboan differon. Ourworic costs
a.mat*^ ofmoney. As prices soar, H is becomingmore 4 •

and more dinicult to.provide nccdy cbildren with the proper
toHoesa/xiattention th^destvv^ Please helpus^ '

sendingall you canto; .. .. : : - ...... :
‘

' The Church oTEnchind Ch3drerirs Society,'Radio ST2
Kennlngton, London SEH 4QD

. ..?/ .

. DttdsnfCotiammqpreftffo»itmm*'.

JOHN WOODFORDE
I ^e

1

m^earSed
1

!^!^
?nove ®l°n6 .1

‘

Cr* J
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amaros

:

9
rpHE Tupamaros, the
IX Uruguayan . urban
guerrillas who last

. week
Pleased British Ambassador
Sir Geoffrey Jackson, have
crown in a decade from, a

all group of political acti-.;

ists to an armed force which'
brought Uruguay to-;the

erge of civil war.
"

Their success has been tttacfe

ossible by the virtual collapse

i the once prosperous meat
xportiog economy of Uruguay,
nd the host of social problems: .

'hfch have followed In its

‘ake.

Their revolt is. also an attack 1

rih the entrenched traditional
^looservative and Liberal parties

.

“Blancos and Colorados) who *

-ave hitherto dominated
Uruguayan politics. The -Com-.

-

‘moist party, a strong minority,
.hose the line ..of orthodo
Joscow-style legality.

.

' Raul Sendie, a Socialist law.
nident who never finished- his .

^rarse. Is generaDy considered
V* be the founder of the Tup*-
' aros, which began about- 1960.,
‘i an activist group among the

igar-cane workers In north-
west Uruguay. He was among/

;-:e 100-odd prisoners who last
-

-eek made their suspiciously.

MICHAEL FIELD, who for eight years covered

&&alyse$.-"fb^V'^^ves. of Sir Geoffrey Jackson’s

C eajptors and speculates on their future.

.spectacular escape from gaotin
Montevideo. ;. . J -

. . _
-

From ojten cane-field agftatlon
within the bounds of legal oppo-
sition Sendie’s movement west
underground about 1962 when
ha was arrested fdr leading a
mardi on .Monteyidep,

_

Shortly after this, the Tupa-
-maros bloomed .-first - into *
“ Robin Hood "-style gang which
.won., popularity idismbnting
stolen - food- in poor districts,

raiding casinos and ' corrupt fin-

ance 1 houses -a n d holding
dubiously rich titizenfr - to ran-
som. ... .

- This -- phase- - dhanged' drama-
tically in .the mitt*Sucties to the

-esent opra warfare with the
rernme&t ..when the Tnpa-

maros ' began Bwmtrinahng
.policemen : alleged ' to have . tor-

pres
Gave

- tnred imprisoned members of
- the movement

.

*

This culminated in the seizure
and* “ execution ” of the- Ameri-
cas .police adviser, Dan Mitrione,

•' in July 19701 ' The guerrillas^

-incredibly, insisted that he .had
introduced brutal interrogation

' methods, including torture, in

both Brazil and Uruguay. Latin

America would" hardly seem in
need of imported lessons in tor-

.
true, but Mltrione .

was a con-

tvenieht symbol of “American
imperialism.”

Similarly, . the holding of
Aloysio Gonride, the Brazilian
Consul, ransomed after six

months’ .captivity, served to

? punish" the Brazilian military
' regime for. its repression of
“ native patriots."’
Why should the British Ambas-

‘ sador have been among their vic-

tims? After all he is a diplomat
representing the country which
helped create Uruguay as an
independent buffer state be-
tween Argentina and Brazil
early last century. For the guer-
rillas,. however, he may have
been a useful symbol of Britain’s
erstwhile economic, hold on die
River Plate countries.

Above all, the Tupamaros hare
shown up the complete inability
of the Uruguayan Government
under its tough ex-pugilist presi-

dent, Jorge Pacheco Areco, to
protect foreign ambassadors, and
the incompetence of the police
and small armed forces in their
heavy-handed, fruitless search
for prisoners.

The Tupamaros still hold four
local celebrities, including Press-'

dent Pacheco's dose friend and
adviser, Senor Pereyra Rever-

J77BLEN Which?, the mag*

:

--W sane of the Con-
inters' Association, re-

ported last week, it had
ome advice for Britain's

_1 million smokery who
Monthly puff their way
:.irough 10,000 million
- garettes

—“ Don’t I
M -

j “Giving up ; smoking
.:together,” it said in. bold
• pe, “ is the one course open

• smokers which is of real
jnefit"
For those with no plans for

j eking the habit, there was
; me comfort. In drawing up

first-ever league table of tar.
'

'd nicotine levels in popular
: itish brands, "Which

?

con-
- ided that Silk Cat, made by
-=- illaher, had tiie lowest level,

~d Rothmans King' Size
1

the'

jhest.

::-rhe effect was immediate,
-bacconists in London reported

- 'significant switch to . “safer""
'inds. One young customer,
-nggling to recall the name *

- k Qit
, asked for “those satin

"es," and explained that her:

: end had “ read all about them
the papers."'

'

*:zAnd Carreras, the luckless
mnfacturers of Hothmaas
ng Size, commented: “Our

- u experiments 'suggest that/

is table is inaccurate and mis-
sding to die public: ."When the'

.

-ale in Which? is compared.
- ,th our own. there are errors
- up to 24 per cent”

In 2963, the Consumers’ Asso-
tion announced that they were ..

" t prepared to test cigarettes., •

: the end of last year, in
iponse to numerous appeals

-

im members and in antidpa:

“ n of the gruesome finding of -

s Royal College of Physicians,
*'

*y decided to break their

.

• tdge. .

.' Twenty packets each of.the.
most popular brands .• were,

.

ught in March from shops all
- er Britain, and sent to a
nadian laboratory for testing.

'

wc7i? discovered that the: only.

.

•vate laboratories that could
ry out the work in Britain.

.
.re owned by the tobacco com-'

'

ties themselves*.. : ... ;

• The report was compciled' by '

- VJiich? scientist who already
reports to his credit ;

on.
- idruff shampoos, felt-tip -peni..;

- blocations and - the rcompuJr-:
. ,-y purchase of property, -Last

)
cigarettes)

By PETER GILL and

EVELYN COX 1 Twenty top of the Leegia,

please."

year he was miniring between 15
*rid.20 a day, but cot down con-
sumption to five a day six
months ago.
: Although - the- - anti-smoking

lobby did not prompt-,Which? to

undertake ;the report.- it soon
became involved. Rtfncft? con-
cedes' that it .had “consul-,
tations" .with A*SJEL (the
Assoaatinii' on . Smoking and
Health), a. propaganda orgamsa-

'tion. 1
' xeeently^ set by the

Royal College of Physicians and
the Government-backed Health
Education Council. .

.

. In pidrfng the.25 mostpopular
brands' from- field: of^at least
100^ some independent: experts
bow! point out mat Which T has
done consumers a considerable
disservice. There are" at least a
dozed welricnown brands that
fall outside the . Which? spec-,

trum: that is,, they have- either
a lower tar and nicotine level
than Silk. Gut or a higher- one

rthazi Rothmans King Size.
;

-

True: to the Industry’s reputa-
tion for cageyness, the three
big Cigarette companies refused
last week’.to naxne- these brands
to CXosk-Up. .

•

•

'- Even Imperial Tobacco, which
is known -to have the largest
share of the “safe" cigarettes^

remained adamantly sdent
though other sources suggested

:that Playet* ^-Special bffid, Olivier

and State^Express- were among*
brands having lower tar

nicotine
Which?

than , any in the

Which? defends its selection

by arguing, that the 25 brands
account for 94 per cent, of tig-

arette sales in Britain; “If the
,manufacturers are so keen to do
consumers « service, why don't
they publish their own figures?"

But the key objection to the
report is that Which? makes only
a passing, reference to. the sig-

nificance of its tar and nicotine
figures. It is . the constituents of
tar that are suspected of causing
cancer; nicotine is the addictive
element, and may also with tar

have a bearing on heart and cir-

culation diseases that cause far
more deaths linked with smok-
ing than does hmg cancer.

. Thus, rOaders might conclude
. from the Which? figures that the
herbal cigarette tested is pretty
safe because it contains no traces

of nicotine: In fact, it. contained
28 milligrams of tar,' and may
be as cancerous as-most ordmary
cigarettes.

In drawing up its league
table. Which? gives. the impres-
sion- that -scientists have already
established that the risks of
smoking lie in the amount of tar
a cigarette contains.

.
Bat the

.“ quality
-” of tar may be far more

important thaun tile quantity, and
so,a cigarette with a tar rating
of 20- milligrams : may be more
dangerous than one with a rating
of 23.

The table is unrealistic in

another way. Almost half of

the brands tested produce be-

tween 21 miHigrams and 23 milli-

grams of tar, and the difference

is so tiny as to be negligible.

And such readings vary from
month to month as rainfall and
fertilisers affect the tobacco crop,

and minute adjustments to cigar-

ette-making machines, affect the
size of the product

Manufacturers themselves can
also control the amount of tar

in their cigarettes. Sir John
Partridge, chairman of Imperial
Tobacco, told shareholders in

May that the tar count of British

cigarettes had been reduced by
an average of 30 per cent over
the past six years.

One independent expert com-
mented: “If .the tobacco com-
pahies wanted to, they coaid pro-
duce a cigarette that was just
hot air and nicotine. But no one
would buy it. So by selecting the
25 most popular brands, ail

Which? has done is to produce
figures that reflect the British

public’s tastes in tar."

At the end of its report.
Which? delivers a lecture to the
Government on what action it

should now take. Among other
things, it demands that the warn-
ings on cigarette packets should
be strengthened, and that tar

and nicotine ' levels should be
printed on the packet as well as

published regularly.

Sir Gerald Nabarro, MJA, the
militant . anti-smoker - whose Bill

containing the same
1

measures
was ingloriously sabotaged in the
Commons in May, said last week
it was “disgraceful that Sir
Keith Joseph, Secretary for
Health .end Social Security,
leaves to a non-oiSdal. body, the
Consumers’ Association, publica-
tion of the relative tar and nico-
tine content of brands of cigar-

ettes which are killers."

Yet the Government has been
far from inactive in this field,

and has already extracted an
agreement from the “ big three "

.that th$ figures for tar and nico-
tine should be published. For
several months a joint industry
and Government scientific com-
mittee has been deliberating on
testing procedures and how best
to make the figures public.

Dr. Harold Egan, the Govern-
ment chemist, is now expected
to start laboratory tests in two or
three months, and figures will be
available, for publication next
Spring. Tbe Which? report will

almost, certainly increase tbe
pressure on the Government to
reveal them.

'

But Sir Keith Joseph is un-
likely to insist that tar and nico-

tine yields should be printed on
cigarette packets. In isolation,

tiiey are considered meaningless,
instead the Government will

probably resort to a regular
newspaper guide and posters on
prominent display in tobac-
conists.

.Foreign' experience of snch
official campaigns indicates that
British cigarette companies-have
little to fear from, these meas-
ures. In the United States, one
of four countries that publicise

tar and nicotine levels, none
of the “ safe ” brands sells well.

Figures printed on packets and
in advertisements are read with
as little interest as the ingre-

dients on the label of an aspirin
bottle.

In Germany and Holland, it

is true, there is a growing de-

mand for safer cigarettes. A
German cigarette launched re-

cently with only half the aver-

age tar and nicotine delivery
has grabbed 21 per cent of
the market

If public tastes change Jn
Britain, the cigarette companies
will be quick to adapt. They
wiH .merely produce more of
their .“safer* -cigarettes or
evolve new ones. Few smokers,
it appears, win necessarily heed

S the advice iff Which? to give op
the things altogether.

bei, seized once before and
released with a caution and now
“sentenced to life imprison-
ment."

- The unfinished history of the
Tupamaros has been presented
in glowing heroic terms by the
International Left and by the
other side, it must be admitted,
with misleading abuse. Tbe
guerrilla movement appears
certainly to have drawn its

leadership mainly from the
young educated middle and
upper classes.

But to attack these dedicated
dangerous men and women as
“mere thugs," and to suggest
that there is no popular con'eot
'in the movement is to misunder-
stand the nature of all present
La tin-American revolutionary
movements.

Genuine impatience with, and
rejection of, tbe outworn forms
of European and North .Ameri-
can democracy imported by the
ruling classes of the last cen-
tury is an important and real
ingredient of their protest.

Uruguay has long been the
target of that somewhat
dishevelled monster, “inter-
national Communism," with tons
of subversive literature being
imported from Moscow, Peking
and Havana.
But despite their obvious tie-

up with the La tin-American
Solidarity Organisation, run from
Havana, the Tupamaros repre-
sent an authentic Uruguayan
growth.
They have adopted the name

used by the Gaucho bands of
the Uruguayan patriot Artigas
in his revolt against Spain in
1811. The word itself was orig-
inally a derisive term applied
by Spaniards to all anti-Imperia!
rebels after the failure of tbe
native rebellion in Peru in 1780,
led by an Indian called Tupac
Amaru.
Though tbey reject ideological

labels, the Tupamaros are essen-
tially Marxist, believing that the
workers’ state should own all

the means of production and
distribution. The irony about
this is that in Uruguay the stale
bas for several generations
owned a great deal of these.

The country is in the bauds
of a stultifying bureaucracy
which the new Left would call

state Capitalism. This label

avoids the need to acknowledge
defects in Socialism, whose wel-
fare programmes have helped to
sap the initiative of Uruguayan
citizens to such an extent that
their major preoccupation today
is to qualify for a state pension.

The question for the guer-
rillas now is exactly what atti-

tude they, intend to take to the
new “ broad front ” of Left-wing
political forces which will chal-
lenge the Blancos and Colora-
dos at the poll in November.

There have been some indi-

cations that the revolutionaries
support this, new political force
which groups Communists,
Christian Democrats, Trotsky-
ites and the whole Left-wing
bag under a “progressive"
soldier. General Liber Seregnf.
Bat though the front draws
vast crowds to its meetings, the
old machine could still win out.

The odds are anyway that
wbat is nearer to civil war than
mere terrorism is going to get a
lot rougher.

New B.R. chief will

prune for profit
By GERARD KEMP

A RATHER large file willA be lying In tbe pending
tray of Mr. Richard Marsh
when he takes over as chair-

man of British Rail tomor-
row.

It includes notes on bow
to make the railways com-
mercially successful by re-
organising the existing five

regions into eight or nine
new territories, and reducing
white collar staff by 4,500 to
6.500.

Marsh is prepared to “do a
Beeching" to make tbe reorga-
nisation plan work. For while
some sections of tbe railways,
such as the inter-city 100 m.pii.
nms, are immensely successful,
others are not. There is a six
page list of lame duck lines
at the back of the Board's an-
nual report, lines which need a
total yearly cash injection of
£61 million to keep them going.

Their grants are under review
by tbe Government and if they
go, some lines might go too. The
derision on the grants, which
represent the difference between
what the lines cost to run and
wbat they actually earn, affects
everyone.

The list ranges alphabetically
from the Aberdeeo-Inverness
line (£267,000 yearly grant) to
the York-Sbrewsbury (£30,0001.
The two Glasgow suburban
electric lines receive £2,500,000
alone and even to keep trains
running through the pretty
countryside between Swansea
and Shrewsbury means a yearly
grant of £370,000.

From May 1970 until the
beginning of this year, an inten-
sive investigation was carried out
by a study team set up by British
Rail and McKinsey and Co4 die
American consultants.

It was tbe first review of the
entire railway field organisa-
tion since nationalisation. The
team sent a questionnaire to
nearly GOO senior railway execu-
tives, seeking their views on
the effectiveness of the present
set-up and the problems of re-
organisation.

Then the team spent three
months on the gronnd carrying
out personal interviews with
about 250 field managers at

regional, divisional and local
levels; and with about 50 head-
quarters staff.

Their main recommendations,
since approved by British Rail,

are for railway management to
be streamlined from a four level

to a two tier structure. The five

regions, with their divisional
and local offices, are to be
scrapped, being replaced by
“ territories,” each reporting
direct to British Rail head-
quarters in Marylebone.
The streamlined two-tier plan

will cut down on management
duplication which has Its origins
in tbe geographical areas of the
pre-nationalisation, railway com-
panies.

In the penultimate paragraph
of the 17-page report, the 4,500-

The alternative plans to scrap
British Rail's five regions in

favour of “ territories ” respon-
sible directly to the British

Railways Board in London.

6,500 reduction In the white
collar labour force is recom-
mended.
This number amounts to about

15 per cent of all existing re-

gional managerial and adminis-
trative posts, and the railway-
men, who have seen their num-
ber shrink by half in the last

eight years, are worried.

Blandly, the, British Rail/
McKinsey report says that re-

dundancies would be made over
the full three-year implementa-
tion period, being accounted for,

to a large extent, by “normal
staff turnover."

Mr. Marsh himself, addressing
last May’s annual conference of
tbe Transport Salaried Staffs
Association at Margate, said:
“ Such a reorganisation will

take at least two to three years
and the natural wastage which
will occur over that period of
time will more than account for
the staff reductions contem-
plated.’’

He did, however, admit that
“there will undoubtedly be
some redundancy problems in
particular geographical areas
where the organisational
changes have the greatest im-
pact."

Tbe delegates who heard his
speech at the T.S.S.A. confer-
ence were particularly atten-
tive: of British Rail's 62,700
white collar work force, 52,500
are T.S.S.A. members.

British Rail is extremely sen-
sitive about tbe report.

“The impression bas been
gained that McKinseys carried
out the reorganisation study,"
said a headquarters spokesman.
" It was a British Rail study and
McKinseys were just consult-
ants. We didn't accept the
report lock, stock and barrel,
you know."

Unions and management are
still thrashing out details of the
scheme and the final plan,
agreed by both sides, is ex-

pected to be ironed out by
Christmas.

Setting np the “territories'*
will undoubtedly cause a con-
siderable administrative up-

heaval. Whether the public will

suffer as a result remains to be
seen.

Are raiJwaymen’s fears justi-

fied that the plan could be the
start of further staff pruning?
Again, reassurances.

“There’s a possibility of some
of the staff being aficcted but
it is unlikely that many will be
completely redundant We’ve
been controlling recruitment for
longer than this scheme has
been made public We do not
anticipate that between 5.000

and- 6.0C0 will lose their jobs."

Every staff member affected is

to be offered alternative work
and British Rail admits that
"they may decide to ieave if

the alternative job is not accept-

able.”

It means a lot of human prob-
lems having to be sorted out but,

as tbe headquarters spokesman
said. British Rail has h 2d " a lot

of experience in handling con-
traction.”

Marsh's appointment is ironic

in more ways than one. Not
only is he the railwayman's son
who rose to be Transport
Minister (for the 18 months up
to October 1969). but he was
the man who steered through
Parliament the 1968 Transport
Act which provided lame-duck
lines with the money to keep
going.

The biggest lame-duck lines,

the London and South-East
commuter services (£15 million

grant in,1970), were forced, to

stand on their own feet by the
Conservative Government's de-

rision last autumn to with-

draw their grant over a two-

year period.

To balance things out, British

Rail put up fares in the spring

and was hoping to put them up
again by 15-20 pc. after Christ-

mas.
The situation was reminiscent

of Alice in Wonderland last

week when the Confederation of

British Industry disclosed that
rail fare, increases were to be
pegged at 5 p.c. How does Marsh
get out of that one?

“ We have only agreed to com-
ply with the C.B.L request in
principle British Rail say. “Just
until the thing is thrashed out
with the Government.'*

The pending tray on Mr.
Marsh's desk is going to take
some sorting out.

For how long can you
afford to ignore the capital

performance of
Target Financial

units?
Target Financial units were launched in 1963 at 25p, and the
performance was, initially, disappointing. Property shares, in which
the Fund then invested solely, were labouring In a climate which
was economically and fiscally hostile, in February 1967 you could
have bought units at 19.4p! As usually happens, few people did-
except our regular savers. By the end of 1967, however, the price
was 24.2p, at the end of 1968-41.7p, end 1969 - 37.9p, end 1970-
41.3p and now 57.7pi The performance in 1968, 1969 and 1970
placed the Fund among the Top Twenty Trusts for each of those
periods*, a unique performance in rising and falling markets,
which has mbre than made up for the early years, indeed
“£100 invested five years ago would now be worth £236.7. This
is by far and away the top performance for any authorised
unit trust and has far exceeded the rate of inflation over the last
five years”. (Planned Savings, June 1971.)

What about the next 5 years ?
We cannot, of course, guarantee future results -what industry can?
Remember that the price of units and the Income from them can
go down as well as up.
The Fund is Invested in leading property shares and since 1968 has
also included the major financial institutions -sectors which
informed opinion continues to advocate as being growth areas.

Target agrees with that view, and it is perhaps significant also that
three other Unit Trust Groups have launched financial funds during
1971. in its June edition, Planned Savings also stated “One can
certainly see no reason why the Fund's future performance
should not bs as good as its past”.*
There are 20,000 holders of Target Financial units at present You can
easily pick them out from a crowd - THEY ARE SM1LING1 Why not
join them NOW** Figure* |>o&ria*i«i by Money Hsnawoefiaml Uivi8iolil«r Ucfiutna

OFFER OF UNITS AT 57.7p EACH UNTIL 17th SEPTEMBER 1971

Estimated current gross annual yield £2.33 per cent———— GET ON TARGETNOW!——

—

INVESTMENT MANAGERS:
Dawnay, Day & Co., Limited
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r is unlikely today that
a man will be in the

same job in the same place
for all, or even most, of his

working life. In earlier

times basic industries,

such as coal, meant a fairly

static existence for those

whose fortunes—or mis-

fortunes—were involved in

them, because their siting

was mainly governed by
geographical considera-

tions.

But demands have altered.

The huge passenger liners

which were once the pride of

Clydeside and the battleships

for which the Tyne was
Famous have given way to

new Forms of peaceful and
wartime travel. The indus-
tries which serve these new
demands can. within reason,

be anywhere.

Thus the labour employed
is no longer held to tradi-

tional heavy industrial areas

and it has become increas-

ingly mobile. This mobility is

not confined to just moving
with or to a job: it is con-

sidered less trouble today to

move as far up in the world
as financial circumstances will

permit, which often means
travelling farther from home
to work.

House moves, .judged

against mortgages granted,
indicate that the average
owner changes his home
about every seven years.
Averages are. oF course, mis-
leading as they include the
top to bottom range—From
people who never move at

all to those who seem never
to be still.

Tn some areas moves are
made more frequently than
in otbers: one such area
is the south-west of

Warwickshire, which, because
of its variety of industry and
commerce, carries a mainly
transitional population. There
are records to show that
many whose work is based on
the Birmingham - Coventry
axis move every 21

! years
on average in some of the
residential areas serving
those cities. Over recent
years, too. people in the area
have become much more
house-conscious.

The house is high on the
list of priorities within a

radius of 15 miles of Bir-

mingham. a city in which,
unlike London or Man-
chester. people seem only to

work. As soon as they have
finished for the day they set
out of the place as fast as

they can. One of the reasons
for this, apparently, is the
lack of leisure facilities.

Against this, there are
pleasant places within easv
distance of Birmingham
where recreational, cultural
and culinary tastes are well
catered For and where living

conditions are congenial.

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

Moving places
Some of these places,

relatively small, are feeling

the strain of tryins to cope

with those who seek to live

within their bounds. Among
them are Henley-in-Arden
and Alcester, both with

historic and architectural

features which appeal.

While Henley is a strung-

out market town in what
remains of the once-dense

Forest of Arden. Alcester is

compactly grnuped around
its church and square. In

both are buildings in brick

and tile with half-timbering,

up to 400 years old, deemed
worthy of preservation and
providing them with a

settled, comfortable look.

The country around both is

farmed, being watered by
the rivers Alne and Arrow.

Properties in Henley, as in

Alcester. are nicely mixed,
resulting in interestingly

attractive roof lines which
officialdom is at pains to

preserve to the point where
Henley finds itself totally in

a conservation area.

Both places proride several
cottage properties of some
antiquity which are extremely
popular buys, particularly if

they are capable of being
modernised. restored and
enlarged. Many of the big-

gest main street properties
have become businesses
associated with the tourists

who pay homage to Shake-
speare at Stratford-on-Avon
and in the Forest of Arden.

Because Henley's boun-
daries are precise—the river

Alne is parallel with the main
street on one side, the rail-

way line on a high embank-
ment parallel on the other

—

expansion is controlled
naturally as well as officially.

Modern building has been
confined to two major areas

between these barriers and
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the usual crop of terrace town
houses, semi-detached and
detached homes has gone up
with the prospect af just one
more phase to finish off avail-

able land and completing the
existing privately developed
estate.

As well as catering for the
executive and white-collar

man from Birmingham. Hen-
ley and Alcester find buyers
increasingly from Redditch,
where vast new town develop-
ment is the alternative to

existing homes. Principally
these latter date from late

Victorian davs and are
largely the artisan-type rows
so much favoured in that era,
with relatively little accom-
modation for those who seek
* something different."

The recent spurt in house-
purchase has added five per
cent, to Henley’s prices since
Faster and there have been
weeks recently when the local
market has been without a
house of any description for
sale.

It would be rare today to
find an estate semi-detached
three-bedroom borne for
under £6.500. or a town house
for below £5.500, while four
bedrooms start at around
£9.000 and semi - detached
two / three - bedroom bunga-
lows are £7.500.

Prices for cottages depend
upon size and condition as
well as potential. There are
some fairly minute versions
which, in very raw state,

change hands for £2.000 or
so occasionally and need as
much again spending on
them. A " four-bedroom 400-

yea r-old cottage at £5.000 to
£5.500 would be considered
average, but there have been
sales of these for up to
£3.000—and they still require
restoration work on them.
Nor are prices any easier

in the villages dose by, par-
ticularly those eastwards
towards Warwick, including
Claverdoo. In this village

there has been limited recent
building as there has in

several others, Ullenhall,
Wootton Wawen and Snitter-
fieid among them.
There, a’s in Tanworth-in-

Arden, one of Warwickshire's
most picturesque period vil-

lages. some of the bigger
homes, with five and six bed-
rooms and in an acre or more
of garden, cost up to £25.000.

One of these, for which
offers based on £22.000 were
sought through Peter J.

Drake, is a turn-of-the-ccntury
five-bedroom property in an

acre. It has half-timbered
elevations and stands on. the
edge of a golf course.

It is more difficult to obtain
a house having five to 10 or
15 acres of land, but recently
a number of smallholdings
have been acquired for resi-

dential rather than agricul-
tural purposes and one
recently sold with 13 acres
fetched more than £18,000.

On a ridge a couple of
miles from Henley, a modern
property built in period style
was put with Charles R.
Phillips at £40.000. It is in
semi-bungalow style, incorp-
orates special old timbers and
antique glass, has three bed-
rooms, two bathrooms and a

three-car garage, while in

nearly five acres are a swim-
ming pool, tennis court and
paddock.

Even in this country
atmosphere there are those
who seek to be even more
rural. Thus the remoter
roadside cottages or those in

hamlets are making top
figures too, as may be judged
from the £6,500 realised for
one sold a couple of miles
from a hamlet called Preston
Bagot. The attraction was its

half acre of land and the

prospects of extending its

limited accommodation.
Land is continually sought

for a single house. A two-

acre plot for this purpose at
Wood End made £8.500 and
two small sites at Tanworth-
in-Arden and a 900-sq.-yd. plot

at Ullenhall went for £4,000
apiece.

Higher prices are possible
at Studley. with nearby 5am-
bourne and Coughton, on
which bear pressures not only
from Henley but Alcester and
Redditch: and there are en-
hanced figures, too. between
Alcester and Stratford, while
there is clamour to find Eliza-
bethan-type village homes in

Oversley Green and Great
Alne.

Sited strategically off the
Alcesrer-Birminsham road, a
four-bedroom detached cot-

tage. fully modernised, went
on the books of Thomas
Hemming & Son af £7,950,
which contrasts with the
£10.550 quoted for three-
bedroom/two-bathroom new
bungalows at FlyFord Flaveil
and f o u r - bedroom / two
bathroom houses in a small
scheme right in the centre of
Alcester for £12.000.

In Alcester itself some of
the highest prices are those
achieved for a limited
number of substantial homes
150 years old, with gardens
of an acre or so stretching
down to the banks of the
river Arrow and for which
up to £17,500 is paid.

Though in Alcester some
building is proceeding,
notably a Wlrapey project on
which homes cost £5,095,
there is a foreseeable end to

land.

Canary EsBasrads

Village— * de-
- — A-*=A- *» — • torlwI bunoato**

from £5.000 K> £5.900 commanding panoramic view* ovrr Hie broutiful

Ororava Valley toward* :hc w and mountains. >OTEViORTKY
FEATURES: No income lax la BrtiKh neskfrenis. then- la Britts* cdurch.
library and school, nan I as water end electricity. Residents' swimming pool.
Only 5 '

j

hours from Warwick mrr-m.

• fi] Retire or Invest In
a warm healthy
climate of p-r-

*51 i,. net uni «pnngrtme.
v, WL where low casts

' ssK «Ho*v two to Irve
in luxury on E20

ryff per week. Hera
•V’s/'s! **» at? creating
r/irti an Enpusti Garden

SIMILAR PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE ON THE

COSTA BLANCA
FROM £3,350

A* specialists. personally inspect all

developments, and all legal docu-
mentation ^ wcuted in (he L.K. A
5% RETENTION OF THE PURCHASE
PRICE IS UTILISED IN THE
CONTRACT TO ENSURE QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP AND MATEP1ALS.
Eight basic designs from which to
choose your home to be built tn 4
mondu. Resident British representative.
Sola Agents.

COSTA DE LA LUZ

styles and Unsocial detain
Send now for full colour brock
there's no obligation whatever.

CHILCOTT. WHITE S CO. 125 SOUTH END. CROYDON. TEL.M 4151

COSTA DE LA LUZ

(Properties) LTD.
SCaffoid Road. Darlaston,

Staffs.
Tel. i 021-536 2461.

JfeNi

OPTIONAL LETTINGSCHEME

GUARANTEES £jBOp.a. INCOMEf
Has is emiqueepperfuniUf which war

promt: the •Mowing facilities to all fess^otfs

* Kinder Barton * Swimming Pool * Supermarket * Electricity and
Water to each site * Hot & Cold Showers v Toilet Facilities * Rest-

aurant 6 Roads made up ° Reduced Air Fares - Site Open and tullv

maintained throuahouf the year.

Your site will pay lor itscll lit a little over three years!

lav*- iii onu ul bu.-cp,- . bcil u-..n Ml-^.-ar-round va-un—recognised as
-spin’s finest cliinaic. Ai.niyv winter • rrap'-rauir? bO* Fahrenheit.

2 Bedroom Villas . . . tram £3,113
Various Designs and Accommodation rn £7.000

2 Bedroom Luxury Flats from £2.583 to £6.300 tor 5 Bedrooms.
BUILDING PLOTS ALS-O AVAILABLE

Invest in 5pain's tourist industry.

Inspection Fllnht October 21. 5 days £-%3 inrluding hotel CntunsoMe on
Purchase!. 10% L«i*c-Bnek Guiranlm

AGENTS

B3BB8H8SS9S9segS3K3a@£3B9&2Ba£&3Bi

SmAMs coupon iodtey/
to FLNCAh INVESTMENTS. IB. SteaAvnu St.. London. W.I. 01-491

l^rn'inierwted in; alto with caravan Q site only both

Name —
Address —

•C,-.
; ^0^^^81^^,0273 687^5,4:

THE ALGARVE, PORTUGAL
Architect Designed VILLAS built to clients' PlTOS FlDSI
requirements on coastal or inland sites at Canoeiro, riflEh IVRIscl
Mato Serrao. SIIves, Porches, Monte Judeu, Feme *0 .

ua0

Santa and Quartcira; Algar-. e-stv-Ie flats at Quarteira. £4,200 {Flats!

W BERRY TEMPl.ETnv LTD.. Property Consul tarns,

2. Canon Place. Park Lane. London. W.I. Tel: 01-&3D 1306/7.

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL PARK, AUCANTE
Wii-PLAS PIots’ including mains

electricity and water, at

£2,730 only 75p per square

• I a# metre.
BnCHUeUng Special Inspection Flights

jl £25 {credited to pur-
chasers).

LUBIi\ ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Salto 308. Mappin Bouse. 156.162. Oxford Street. London, WJL

Telephone: 01-580 3546.7.

PREVERENGES
Residence “ Wellington **

In an exclusive block of 6 Flats

2 ONLY REMAINING

Four-rocmed luxary Flats

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD
FROM £15 ,

biduMve oi Garane, iwcly Garden and Parking Space. UnJaue aitnaUaa
20 mm- Geneva. 8 m:m. Lausjaar. 40 mins, skiing raoro by new motarvvay.
C'O-'- Jk-. vw.m-nin-t noiU je.-l ;-nni* cu rj.i. t .mil *ccliid>d ji-i bu-e,
and village ihnp-- round the omei . ^uo'JanTiaj mortgages available. Buyers
nnt urh'ig i'* ‘'k' 1 imm".'.] .1 - -i-.ur-o of ictimg seme at spnri-ic.
E 1 ooo r-r ai-n’im w.'h • rwl j-|r>n at 10%. Genuine
lna<ilrlc-‘ only to- Mr, Bernard Martin. F.turie .Uwn. Emery & Saurain—Nat-iira.
IttB. Morn**—Sivltaertand. lei.; 021-.1 It 47.

S- v I':--.-

title fijwditioii
^

ISATSUNBURYFARM
EASTBOURNE

Semi-Det. & Detached Bungalows
|

From £5,995 Freehold

FEATURES FOR PHASE 1 : W
Cavity walls; Artex plastic ceilings;

Copper plumbing; Insulated roof space;

Ideal Trident Super 30 radiant gas fire

and back boiler in the living room, to "to

provide direct radiant heat to that room. .h»

to heat domestic hot water and serve Si
radiators installed in rooms. Kitchen tJgg

units from Dennis & Robinson Boston

Range. Part tiled bathroom and kitchen; *S=?

coloured sanitary ware. Decorations to

choice. Front garden gras&ed to pave-

ment edging. No road charges. All main

services. Maximum mortgages^ to
approved purchasers.

Each property Is quality built to

National House Builders' Regis-

tration Council Standards, w»th a

ten year guarantee.

AJ.WAIT i CO.LTD, Si
tb&nh% mi

BdMUocL i

Sunc.
Tri. BifTjh Hooth SU11
CNMor*cnfcrjl

.ST12/9

28, EALING RDn

WEMBLEY

01-902 3212

BARNES
Just over Hammersmith Bridge over-

looking 5t. Paul's School playing fields

and the river. Superb Town Houses of

highest quality. 4 bedrooms, 2

reception, study, 2 bathrooms,

kiteben/mormng room, cloakroom.

Luxuriously fitted and appointed.

Garage. From £19,950.

EST. 1929

225 NORTHOLT RD,

SOUTH HARROW,

014225501

NORTHWOOD HENDON

7 MEDWAY PARADE,

WESTERN AVE, PERIYALE,

GREENFORD 01-997 5409

Neo- Georgian detached

houses. A small develop-

ment of 6, off private

road. 4 bedrooms, 2

reception, study, kitchen/

morning room, 2 bath-

rooms, cloakroom, double

garage. £21,500.

2 only, modern detached,

houses in quiet cul-de-sac.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

cloakroom, 2 reception,

study, kitchen / morning

room, laundry room,

double garage. £26.500.

STANMORE
Uxbridge Road

In excellent surroundings,

a few only, detached

houses, 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, cloakroom.

2 reception, study, large

kitchen, utility area,

double garage. £27,000.

Luxury villas, to your design rrom
£3.100. Magnificent locations along
tfii? const of Uic Province of Cadiz.
Brochure gives locations, prices, house

THE & 6DSE
ALDERLEY EDGE, CHESEiil

Unique luxury development oi thm only largo family four-bedmaraud banga-
kiwv standing on S'a ecru* of land- Study, lounge and dining room and
errery modern convenience. Unsurpassed views over the Cheshire Funns.

Prices* from £27,500

ANNOUNCING A UNIQUE
LUXURY FLAT DEVELOPMENT

Overlooking Platt Fields. Manchester

H’Uflfil two mtta MaitaJwWer Town BoU

One and rwo-bedroomed units from £5.750. Threr-bedraotnrd Pentbouscs
from £19.500. Constructed on twolthree Boors with tilts sod underground

cur parking.

A phased building programme enables us to ofler the &m twenty-tour units
only for completion by Christmas. 1971.
Applicants dealt wftb In Strict rotation.

Write tor brochure and tutt detaOs to Builder.

R. R. & J. WILLAN LIMITED
S. Brnofclands Rood. Sola, Cheshire M33 3SS.

Telephone 061-973 1934 6262/314.

24-honr Answerphone. Members oi N.H-B.R-C.

BRUIMEL

'v $ .

' - - -
' >

, .. ^ ;< -
.
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COTSWOtD BUNGALOWS
At Shortipood Green, Nailsworth, and mang other We3t Country

developments currently under construction by tu.

BUILT IN RECONSTRUCTED STONE, split-level designs. 5 beds., tnu C.H.,
garaoe. tame gardens. High nuahly finish. Fabulous views dawn Toiler from
elevated htiisldc setting. Price £5.950 to £7,000.

rtfan wHt* to BOVIS NEW HOMES. Albion House. 77. Southgate St.. Gloncatnr
ot telephone Gloucester 28671.

Exclusive development of superior bungalows la a mature
Parkland setting one mile to sea and golf.

Six bungalows, some with double garages for oompietion
this Autumn from £9.550.

Pinal phase of nine plots to be btnit to partitasers require-
ments. We shall be pleased to discuss plana now for
completions In 1972.

TWO ONLY superb bungalows In a choice sonny position,
views towards the Moon and with many refinements above
the average at £11,253—ready to view now.

CYPRUS
Ui'Ubls Building 1-1*3* id kvrontn dis-
trict. Price* from £1.500 FREE-
HOLD. Services Included, a small
deposit and -xtendod payments ud to
5 years rvaJlable.

SEASIDE FLATS
—an rKtetwlve selection ia Kyrenla
from £6,000. Letting service opp. Year
round inspection Bight with special
soacesslans to purchasers. Details from

VENUS ISLAND
ESTATE AGENCY

Westgale House,
CfinlU Lane . Epsom. $arnf

Tel. Epsom 23SQS.

5 GREEK ISLANDS
FOR SALE
Tranauil Ionian Sea

Soiree 16th SEPTEMBER
7 -day Inspection Tour 2 1 ST OCT.

Full Details from Sole Agents

:

BERNARD THORPE & PTNERS,
1. Buckingham Palace Road,

London 5W1W OQD.

HOiSES ©F
CHARACTER

Far irom the madding crowd
£yciyw*e xtlids constructed lo a high siandard sDeciticaTion to suit vour

individuaf rccpjiremcnts. Choose vour ov/n stfo f.nm the numcroui ones

available and the tost will be dona tor you. This is no ordinary dcvelooment.
but one ter the Oiscemmc Individual!! t For further details apply UK Agents

€YPISy§
ABBEY HOUSE

In the picturesque village o* Bcliapais. Main house, cottage and 3 flats

far sale. .Comoietely restored to modem standard*. Standing in a
magnificent situation alongside the Apcey overlooking North Coast.

Careens and Cirrus orchard.

Soie v k. .irmti :
KNICHT. FRANK & RU7LEY.

20. H.utwr Square. Liraden. W.I Tet.i 01-620 8171.

YOUR IVIEIM IN MALTAf
gassaIr

BEACH VILLAS FOR SALE APPLY WiTHJN
Beach V ill ii' n<'w tuir*ri*lour V-pmc I’rnpprrv ?ai,:« Bmchurr’ runwins pno'o-

S
raphs •’id in-..uled dc-crip*ions oi the crrlu ., vo K<Trin>Wi Wiiw In ine
eliilrnul wiinn jr>jund C-iipe un ilir C«st,i BUncu. Villa price, srum £3.100

uw-vlird—- rp-irimin'., and InifiMduil pIok av.ii|.ih|i' ton Sprrr.il inspection Jet

ctwrlcr Bi-.itn* uicin<ivi- of ji'coiiitinna.i'.Ion. PItr. all the infnrtn.i’ion you ne-d
OB property ourchajc nod now tu make a substantial return ad your invcoitnteol

thrau'ih rh-' B"ich VIII.1-- lelilnt wrvicc.
Tie new Bi-urti Villii*. Property Sole- Brochure nl*U van uO tin facts. Send bow
•or your free cod' toi

BEACH VILLAS iSALESl LTD..
2Btct, mils Road. Camhriagc. Tei.i 102531 06511.

DORDOGNE. Fran«. Farmhouse
in attractive wooded jetting. 5
rooms, barn, courtyard- 1 acre.
E.Mfl.
uiSGVEnoc. France, vwazu
house near lake- 4 rooms plus
large attic. £2.G20.
DcijuTi ji rrinf isiJ i?rw .

EUROPEAN PROPERTY
SERVICE

ji Brampton Ril., Lnndnn. S.1V-3-
01-5S1 2011.

edSTA PEL SGL
YOUR HOLIDAY /R ETtREMENT

HOME
For details tin English' with prices

and fcrochurea ot clots and villas

iiruated on a new urbanisation
scheme near Malaga, wnt« to.

—

EUKOt ILL A. G. Franco 10. Torre
dr I Mar. Malaga. SPAIN.

CALPE (Costa Blanca)
Abcanto £tkm. Valencia 122km.
O'erlonkina superb beaches. .32

2- and S- bod room Flats With
Bakorues.

From £2.1 P0 to El ,230.

Sole (iWM Asenrt :

HAMXETT RAJFFETY.
7. Burkes Parade. Bearonsfield.

Ref. AMN.

AI.GARVE'S FINEffT RESIDENTIAL
P ^.FtK DEVELOPMENT Wiin m.i'inia^eni
scepery and only adO yards from the -,n

Ljb Park nl Praia dc Luz. F:rs; r|„.>
Brrtish m-ria-'cmL-nt mrauahaur. Puimer
nnd Parkjr ipTcr-u-v, (.rnoncrvd sur-javnp, 6J. urowdijr Street. London.W.I. Tv..: 01-499 430 1 or Panalgorve
Tel.: Porumao 2593s.

CYPRUS. VASILZA ESTATE
On rhr tr-?-cp»crcd <l-iaw or Kyrenla.
n»nr li‘«S:iia VilTaoc. only mll» fmin
jt.i* 'i1? Selrndirt vims-,, yfiops ncarhs.

;

S-rvtccil 5...-S trom £2.650. 5-year mart-
l 3«9*. D^tait» Irom!

I MASTIN' JOHNSON.
I

Indeoi-ndrnt Consultant. Estate Hoiua.
I

46. Pnory Avenue. L->ndoa, W.4.
I

01-993 943«.

|

Alto prop-rttev available at Co-la del
Ml. Balearic Island. Italy, Partwi.il.

i
Baharttaa. Australia, cte.

CJ'PRCS. Wide •l-cfion pran-'nlcs.
Cemp:-i- bv-.il eervier*. in evpen<ive relt-
yr-.iijbcM hr.hd.m whir viewing.
Baf.tt ?«;.'* Ltd.. 29 Oucens Hau.e.
Leicester Snuare. W.C.2. 01-437 5703.

MALTA—Bm-k-botiem oroparty prices
elimblan n'uln—NOW is IbB rime lo
huy. Me-;: i Proaertlea. Development
rl'iure. F!nniBa. Malta. Tel. 20490:
Tele* BHv:i MW 281; Cables Dttord
Multi.

MM75EIU4S. 20 mins, fmm the sea.
Over (vjf o'.re orchard. £1.935 Fhld.
Well -it. i ter. Bee. npjrbv. MH£>'«t cllm-
a-c In Fr.ir.ce. Ask: MfDf-ROUPSILLON.
24 Manor Crescent. Surbiton. Surrey.

RIVIERA. Write for our brochure
Ownlan « Rr,iderce in CANNES.”

Anrrrr nFATRlCE. 79. La Crois-Pe
Ob CANNES. FRANCE.

TENERIFE. CANARY ISLANDS. For
retirvic eii t on modest pensions in n
warm, eauablr cl.mil-. Uus lovely
Island is Wurth cnnvitfe-allnn. Inde-
p- it,lent postal ndvicr ulvcn on eov ei
iivim. tied, buildtoy. fpjitIsb r^uia-
in-n'. Mvinv ::rae « monry. Write

-

Pnyr-nr. Vfvvtirj. Sprvir p. Apirmdri J9S
La L-aquea. Trn'rlfr, for general ujfnr-
tnaiioa jnd answers io yricr 9urs»|on>..
enclosing P-O. for £2 far immediate
B-'eniion.

ViLL-' . ioOtt. l-m level, overiook-
!qq .V.Tjniic «t Sevatiro. Portuge;. £00
mait'.hiy. Nov. Ut rtlfl May. 1972.
Bailey. ” Par»t*o Sobre o Mar.”
faCMJBBra, PorsuBul.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
ON SOUTHERN SLOPES OF A
SMALL HILL NEAR GRASSE

A most beautifully converted and
modern i vaJ Provencal Mae in a
coruplctny secluded porlllon yet

enjoying um.poilablc views.
A vi-ry attractive family home of
superb quality In a peaceful >emnn
with simple, but lovely a jrden of
approximnteiy 4 ACRES that n bound
will, nil tvpes nt iruiL-—-quince,
peprs. cncmo, peaches, apricots- fipd-
pliures. applm. almonds, bazel and
walauts lo -a V nnthinp of several

hundred olive trees.
Largo room* very convementiv laid

out for lose of tiling.
4 reception. 6 bedrooms. 4 bath-
rooms. modern kitchen. laundry.
Stall or ;iu*^t outage. Lock . up Parana
3i4 can. Filtered swimming pool.

Shady terrace.
UUislIiUiMI; rerammended as on Of

the loiTlmt houMi in the area.
Vfcv dtqwe 4.pi mi-NY' Caeeci oid
toast JO mlnutet. £ arrllrnt toil, near

winter iivwi.
The 0«nirish»< Trust would be
mmolmwl Implvlnq considerable
[ioourlol advantages. £85.000 PLUSAGENCY J',. (Could be available
October 71 • Mav 72; lor modest
winter rental. I IAdHitiAn.il adjoinlBjl

lano rnuld be acquired .

1

SPRINGFORT LTD.
Dtrertorf : C. Colin Cooper, M- I.
Cooper, Real SMate Agents. Mallow,

Co. Cork. Ireland.
Srraaltvnt in Jinr rrrtod Country Hornet

£123-£500 BUVS OUTRIGHT part owner-
ship lux. Oat. pool. cic.. Majorca.
Malta. Your* fnr 2 weeks to 2 months
each -ear for ever. Oceuoy or rent
Brochure nn ro.mvnersblp ; H.I.M. Ltd-
191 Bury Old Road. Prestwich. Man-
rtacBtcr. Tfl. . Ob 1-775 5916-

£195 FREEHOLD
Once only payment occures your own
4-bad. beach front hotel room on tho
s-aufh coa»t of France for nrer. for weekly
period* of yrvur own choice with no
extra*. For details contact-
MELPOND INTERCONTINENTAL
Park Mansion* Arcade. KolnbtsbrMge.
S.w.l. Tei.i 01-584 351 3; 3520.

Please send
for brochure ^TONEMAN

a il l *. «t*r'.
,

Wr.
*'

SL Mirychurch,
Torquay,
TOI 4NX.

SOUTH H0L AVENUE

HARROW ON THE HILL.
MIDDLESEX

12 new 4-bedroomed detected
houses on the southern slopes of
the hill. Each with hall, cloak-
room. spacious reception rooms,
English Rose kitchen, 2 bath-
rooms, central heating, garage.
Individual gardens. Possession
available shortly. NJELB.H.C. cer-
tificate. Prices from £19,259 to
C5.70D freehold. Showhome open
today.

The Marlows. Hastings Road.

BEXHILL OH SEA, SUSSEX

NEW 2 BEDROOM FLATS
WITH GARAGE

Convenient position 4 mile stn.
on bus route. Elevated situation
with sea views to some fiats.

5paciou* lounge/dining room.
Well-fitted kitchen.

Modern bathroom and w.c.
Gas-fired central heating.

From £6.000 to £5.250 leasehold
1 95% mortgages available). Show
flat open today Li aun.-4 p-m.

EDWARD GRAY fir CO„
7 GLEN MORE PARADE,
ALPERTON, MIDDX.

01-902 9ti«2

i ««

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE ....
a WesthoFm bungalow. Built on your own land in
only EIGHT WEEK5, from ’£2,500. Illustrated
brochure, plans and prices from:

homes

Ask for the Estates Manager

Cleveland Street, W.L One studio
fiat only. £8,650 leasehold.

Northampton. 2 & 3 bedroom fiats
1 mile from city centre. From
£3,350 leasehold.

HOMES BY THE SEA ...
Brighton. 2 bedroom flats near :

shops and station. Show flat open

ToDesbury, Essex. 2 bedroom fiats
on the seashore. Next tn yacht
marina. London—l*a hours. Show
flat open all week. From £9,775 '

leasehold.

Torquay. 4 bedroom detached
luxury houses with garages. Show
house open weekends. From
£9.730 freehold.

Portsmouth. 3 bedroom town
houses. Estate office open all
week. From £11,125 leasehold.

Z-XSI-XXSZ-2££822

westholm
constructions limited

(DEPT. Til. 32 ST MARY'S STREET, ELY. GAMES.
TEL. ELY 2816

SUN HILL
ALRESFORD, NEAR WINCHESTER

.

deve,0Prne
1̂

t of detached bungalows by CLEESONS

ciJs- ™ iw ki:chen
’ icloakroom, central heating, garage. Good sized gardens.

Prices from £9,450 freehold

Aae«bS!
,de™ ! Clees0BS

. Hawdon House, London Road,
North Cheam, Surrey,

ALFRED PEARSON A SONESTABLISHED 1300^™*

Wo*t Streat, AIrestore, Hants.

Telephone 2606.

OVERSEAS REMOVALS

SHIPPING & FORWARDING LTD.
T/tXT I ESTABLISHED 191 9j

"’"A.''-' 90 Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.3
Can niter you a complete service In moving you, your family and effects
to your new home abroad (by air or seat.
For full details write or ring 01-180 7354 and ask for Richard rami
(Travel Manager) or Derrick Law i Lx port Manager l.

TRAVEL, PACKING AND 5HIPPING EXPERTS

CH9SLEHURST COMMON
Excluave^ Beveioornem of luxuriously equipped Georgian Style detached

ROYCO HOMES

LSST’Sa?^hrDOmS- 3 rBCeDt}on r00ma
'
kixeiMi- «"i. ttouW.

Rfvsoi.^ PRICES FROM £21,850

DOUGLAS GOODMAN & FREEDMAN
26 Station Square. Pvttt Wood, Kent. Tel. Orpington 32448.

HASTINGS, SUSSEX
DENEHURST GARDENS

CHOWNS HILL

4 bedroomed Executive Botues.
poubte garage or space in delighfr
ful rural setting.

Fran ElO^ISO Fhqld.

. « P1?* * OVERTON.
7 Havelock £oad, Hastings. Sussex

TeL: 5881.

.fSf,*'



" Bt^IPSTEAB 1TDL&M3E
An enchanting small GEORGIAN -HOSSE.4 bedrooms, bathroom,

?v|Vfc hall, cloakroom, drawing room, stndy^ dfcring/breakfesfc room,
l kitchen, Gas central heating. Walled paoo and son balcony.

'
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M HEATH STREET, HAMPSTEAD, N.WA. M: G2-7S4&&.

FOUR SUPERB: FLATS
^ IN BEACTEFIJL OLD STONE \TCARAGE

Bering all that is best. in modem Brtag set retaining 9X1 ti»-dbiinh and
Aaracter of a bygone age. Situated fn a glnriaas rand setting pee-

wtttdn 20 minutes of the CMce of.Bristol and-Rath. ..-. - - - •

^KDSU’fea FLATLET approx. 550 sq. ft. Price £3£50-
;

s. '2BOXJND-FLQOR 2 BSD. JXAT jfpjsrax^l^aO «f. ft. fade 2&SW.'
^VlBST FLOOR 2 BED. FLAX apprax. 1^00 «q. ft-Plioe£7^1»J 1* . ..

-O^OP FLOOR 2 BED. FLAT approx. afl. ft Price £7,568.

-- \H with electric astral hearing, garage and rnxnry-flttod tcttcties sad
fcTNjathroom.
Rfe- - - tor fx£a detatia

^ CHAMBERLAJNE-BROTHE3CS & EDWARDS, v
-

xe, CLIFTON DOWN ROAD, KSXSXOLi BSSUB. 'XeLr;XmL '

HETHERIfMGTOM
SV/VANrsiELu &••s:

ING & CHASEMORE
Ip awociation wifh E» CJifferJ Saitth f32SjGiE3®0

WEST SUSSEX~ PETWORTH AREA '-/
fcflun toa> JuM.aa torg^tordOT. Srtaa rarefla jarem*wvm of

COUNTRY COTTAGES and a "GEORGIAN' FARMHOUSE FOE
CONVERSION. ALSO 2 VILLAGE BtEDDiG SEEES

Instraced particulars and CnaJlrtam at tele at xlatr.A Caasewns.

Petuiorth (Tel: 420U/2/S) Sussex:

EAST SUJTOLK , r
Ere A Dabonbam (London a bones from Dim 8aWw . 10 pxUm

BUSINESS .EXECUTIVE’S COUNTRY HOME
—In truly rural ssttina-

'—

POOLE, DORSET
;

I
wnn MAcnncxm, rANoRAioc vravs or me harwsir' -

'nrttftiBy situate! tarn? tec or tend* in Mock of only 6- 3 bote, each
Ufa own bathroom en-sate . oloafcreom. larso loanoe. sep. . &otna room, fmO-
JBd Utcbeo. M lOKte. tr*JL GAB-CENr. BTG. Pomenso: HflcTDaSSo

move. AUCTION SAlK-Sao«TLT.
Farther dttaH, tnm Safe <4*mc>- OCoT.-TJM1A

'COADSBY'e HARDING
yj43r st. Rima»D, wiiBNBiioms,/mi «wi rn iras.

.
..

riy.'ft

-5 bnlnn.i — rec_ uu-urcd
it. Ms. .. Easily run Barden. Also
lodes seU con. flat vtcKlos approx.
50 a year if let, FOB parthMitn: -

- iAGEWOOD A SMITH, WA,
r. Feeble*. TeL 11*1..

L#
IllSlPiSI

FINEST HOME-—
SOOTH COAST

stguwjq

K)URt^EMGUTv‘l£FrfiOLJir(5
d

Ctae -Mt note, ffatnr and

Distant Yiews of Sen.

SOUTH WEST LONDON
BCHM8ND • TWIOffHAM • HDffTOH • KEV • SESBITON

•/ TBDW6T0H • tPSOffTW * ST. MABSA8ETS

of As temMf terfetf am* wftftite gf At Tima.'

tftao* Roams. KttcbterBiealteM Roam,
OoMapom, UUUty Room ami Store*.
Logs GanVsi. - Central Host!no. Cm
XMUaa. •

.
ones* m me r** of coo.MonmaoLo

6 JMtiooms. 3 BMhmm, naynmm,
S Imwla Rooms. Kum*a. OotK*
"te $ Room Flat with KMm and
Eatbmom. Sap. ZU*. wita 2 Bad.
roams. Reception Room, Klteben asd
BaBaoate Gmse lor 5 can. 3 loom
taM. Ml Central teihe.
of shoot 1 ACRE.

Offers Js the nahm of CY0.D6O

TEDDESGTON
DOnaal b bedroom home wim tfoabto
aspect Kmage, dintea ream, Utdtan.
dankroom. bathroom, orp. w.c. Neat
sameOB -* D*r»re. p3o, BH> of
PRIVATE rivsorslde sardsss.

• £15.650 FREEHOLD

Debepfaam & Nightingale Page
U Edra Street, Ktacaton 51-546 SUB.

BARNES & BARNES
‘ 40/42. BOX. RISE. SKRUOND. Tel.i 01-640 0003.

INDIVIDUAL, DET., FASHIONABLE BLVMPTON
yeana meOow. fit, a hoc... 2 /kb. reUlnt* of One proooruoaa with
Winter of retention. Bcuti 32ft. intercom, reoep.. finer! kitchen, eloak-
nn Sim oatxtda 230ft. TtTdont fndtfnl reer omden.- 2-car oaianc, - £16.500

1AJT0R, SON and PHIPPS
; j, If. MiCUrF, VAVA.

AmrfTnneirj. Sami Be Errata Attmt
• and Vabmi

XUsm Cohaeted. Bmatea Ifanaead.

DOME BUILDINGS,
5*. THE SQUARE, RICHMOND.

.
- Pboee 01-640 22*5/4

antt- in LWLtan

•'•MmJMOND BiiX ARKA
BaanUMIy hppt vwaartan Home with faff

C.h.. 4 bednna., 2 MC. n«B., hit. *
breaKSut room, cellar. £13.955.

. RICHMOND HILL
Early Victorian BommS floors, ebarm-
tao. aceoawodnuon, 5 bodrers., 2 roe.
nos., kit., trmkfnat room A hMhnwm,
oaa flamsa. 6X5,300.

roehAmpton ‘

%s£ gsio3r%£
ET * cju

FIELDING & CO., :

• RICHMOND 640 2*32- CZ4-bnJ

maete-OawilM RjH . Town, Hone#
near Kew Green.

5 bedrooms. large kmage with balcony,
larae kficben. bathroom. cloakroom,
laundry room, doable geiua,. Call on.
boatins, patio onrdra.

£13.500 loan lease
-

W. HAIXETT A CO,
A Royal Parade. Kew Gardena,

Surrey. TeL 01-940 1034.

MOTORING
By Courtenay

Edwards

Playing

with

costs
TV/HAT are the A_A. andW RA.C Up to? They
seem to be indulging in a
kind of bogey-man contest to

see which of them can most
successfully frighten motorists

into selling their cars and
giving up motoring altogether
because they can’t afford it

First the AJL shock us with
the news that it now costs more
than £8 a week to ran a itini

10.000 miles a year. That, they
say, is an increase of £1 2 week
in two years. The weekly cost

of running a 1- 6-Utre VauxhaU
Viva or Ford Cortina, they aver,
is -over £9.

Next day the R-A.C go even
farther in this unintentional

campaign of discouragement.
Motoring costs, they dismally
declare, have risen by S7p a
week in 12 months and it now
costs £11-50 a week to run the
average family car.

-

Motoring is getting expensive

and it is the duty of the motor-
ing organisations to keep a
watchful eye on the cost of car

ownership; but in presenting
their statistics in the way they
do I think they are being more
alarmist than helpful.

Take the case of a saloon in

the popular 1^500 cc.-l.600 cc
bracket According to the
RJLC-, it costs £644 to run this

car for 10,000 miles a year.

Yet many motorists run cars
that have long passed the first

flush of youth and/or do much
fewer than 10.000 miles a year.

So aome of the standing
charges on which 'die Club base
their - calculations could be
unrealistically high.

A car two or three years old

is unlikely to be depreciating at

the rate of £160 a year, as the
B.A.C. assume. I would hate to

think, too, that die average
owner of such a car would stiff

be paying £65 a year for insur-

ance.

And how many motorists fork
out £52 a year on garaging? If

the RA.C are including the cost

of a home garage it should be
pointed out that in most cases

the motorist would have had
to buy it as part of his house
whether he uses it as a garage,

potting died or children’s play-

room. Moreover, the original cost

of home garages is quickly
recovered in the appreciating

value of house property.

On the question of nuunng
costs, the new car on which the
JELA.C. have based their depreda-
tion figure is unlikely to seed
an outlay of £80 a year on
repairs and replacements plus
£15 for tyres, though £20 for

The 3 -2-litre Fiat 130 coupe. See below.

servidng seems fair enough.
** Interest on capital ” is a

motoring expense which most of

us choose to overlook, but the
Cub are right to indude it.

However. £40 would surely be
too high a figure on a three-year-

old car which cost £1.000 new
and whose capital value the Club
have already reduced to £520
with depreciation at the rate
of £160 a year.

Prestige Rat
XTffAT of Italy announce
X; today important new ver-
sions of their top-of-tbe-range
150 luxury saloon and coupe
models. The biggest change
is a more powerful engine: a
5,235 c.c. development of the
original 2.366 c.c. V-6 unit.

I flew to Turin oq Thursday

MOTOR SPORT

STOCK car racing is

booming in Britain and a
crowd of 30,000 is expected
at Wimbledon Stadium in
south London

.
next Saturday

for the year’s top meeting,
at which the main event in
a nine-race programme will

be a 50-lap final for the
world championship for
Super Stock cars.

Ten countries will be repre-
sented, including the United
States, South Africa, Scotland
(with eight drivers), Italy, Ger-
many and Austria. Top British
drivers will include Biffo
Sweeney (reigning champion),

for a brief lest of these two
cars and quickly found that the

makers do not exaggerate when
they claim greatly improved
torque as well as increased
power. The sew engine’s
greater flexibility and the even
more effortless 100 m.pJi. cruis-

ing it makes possible will en-
hance the 130’s appeal as a
prestige car, competing with

Mercedes-Benz, BJM.W and
Jaguar.

This 118 m.p.h^ 3-2-Titre

saloon—biggest of all the Fiats—will be at the London Motor
Show next month with right-
hand steering and it comes on
sale in Britain later this year,
though no price has yet been
announced. It is a four-door
five-seater with Borg-Warner
automatic transmission (an all-

synchromesh, five-speed manual
box is optionally available),
power steering, ventilated disc

brakes and independent msptas
pion all round.

As I drove one of these plush
though unostentatious carnages
to Fortofina and back to
Lombardy 1 was impressed by its

comfort, quietness and general
aura of refinement. The tele-

scopic steering column 2$ adjust-

able for rake and reach and the

velvet-upholstered front seats

(leather is an option) have
three - dimensional adjustment:
for height and seat filt as well

as fore and aft position.

The elegant two-door, four-

seat coupe, which first appeared
at Geneva earlier this year, baa
a body designed by Piniofarina,

by wboxn it is also being built. It

reaches 122 m.p.h. and is fitted
as standard with a limited slip

differential for greater stability

when cornering fast and to pre-

vent wheelspin on bad surfaces;

Design features include
.
a

lever under the dash with which
the driver can open the pas-

senger door; and spring-loaded
sun bliuds concealed in the

parcel shelf under the rear

window. Unfortunately, the
coupe will not be at Earls Court
and it will not be available in

Britain until later.

The Fiat stand will, however,
feature for the first time a
right-band drive version oF the
new Fiat 127, which will be on
sale in Britain after the show.
This 85 xn.pJi. front-drive
economy car—it does 40 m.p.g.
—has a 905 c.c. engine mounted
transversely to help give 80
per cent of the car’s total space
for occupants and luggage.

Seeing what’s in stock

Dave Pierce, Tony May, Bob
Perry (European champion) and
Doug McMahon.

Their Snperstox—to use the
popular diminutive for these
cars—are low-cost, home-made,
single - seaters built around
L800 c.c- British Leyland
engines with a rigid chassis
incorporating front and rear
bumpering and a roll cage.
They represent the top grade
in stock car racing, which has
come a long way since the bad
old days when bumping and
boring was the order, of the
day.
Bumping is stiff permitted in

Superstox racing and the art
of gentle nudging to get past
the chap in front is an
important part of the fun. But
what used to be regarded as
a disreputable, upstart branch
of motor sport has become
respectable and sophisticated,
with formulae—including those
for hot rod saloons like Ford
Anglias and BJLM.C. Minis:
ana open-cockpit, angle-seat
midgets—in which crashing and
basmag is not allowed.

It doesnft come under the con-

trol of the RAC. but has gained
the Club’s unofficial approval.
An organisation named Spede-
worth. run by a clever showman
named Les Eaton, have done
most to develop stock car racing
and the RA_C. said of them the
other day: “They are respon-
sible promoters of this branch of
motor sport and we think their

safety precautions are reason-
able.” They could hardly say
less with Spedeworth claiming a
fatality-free record of 15 years.

Les Eaton started in a humble
way in the Aldershot, Hast&,
area. Today he is managing
director of the world's largest
promoters of short-circuit racing.
They operate at a dozen trades
in England (indndiug the White
City and Walthamstow) and at
others in Scotland and Wales.
They own raceways in South
Africa and promote the sport in
several Continental countries.

Stock car racing enables impe-
cunious young men to be motor
racing participants instead of
mere spectators. Quite a few
drivers make a living at it, earn-
ing £2.000 a year or more with
cars which they build, tune and
maintain themselves. Spedeworth
have 3,000 licensed drivers. Last
year they promoted between
February and November an

average of 10 meetings a week.
They attracted 4,000,000 paying
customers and Spedeworth paid
out £564,000 in starting money
and cash prizes.

Drivers pay £3 for a licence
but get starting money in every
race. They get from £2 to
£6 -50., according to status. A
driver can take home £75 from
three races in one evening's
meeting. Until recently the
conservative R-A.C. sniffed
whenever stock cars were men-
tioned. They would not let
holders of their competition
licences race diem.

The ban bas been lifted and
the Club themselves tried

—

unsuccessfully—to muscle in on
the sport earlier this year.
They laid down no-bumping
formulae for saloon cars ana
midget racers and gave their
blessing to meetings staged at
the White City and Waltham-
stow fay Tom Barnard in
association, with the West
Essex Car Club; and at Har-
ringay fay the British Racing
ana Sports Car Chib.

They failed to attract the
crowds that Spedeworth get
and they did not make a go
of it But at least in Pall Mall
stock car racing does not smell
any more.

Dave Reree,
former world
champion, in

the Soper Stock
car be is driving
next Saturday.

mmm
FARNHAM, SURREY

' interesting period town 1»M«.
dance ball, cheats. 2 reoep.. Study.
Ken. 3 beds.. Ufa.. 4tn.
I garage, garden mu. small waited
.cnT £14,9SO Freehold..

Fandiam OlHce CTK. : 3280 ‘

PICTURESQUE m .

THATCHED COTTAGE
1 (Or 'weekends on edge at note
lishlre hamlet- 2 beds.-, 2
d-. Utdn. garage .and garden.a recommended.- 67,300

,
Andavar Qlttc* lT*L 220T) ;

NORFOLK. Unfttra. lux. S/5 beds. Oat.
l« flr. private bee. Sail rrt. prof,
couple or 2 friend*. Long lease to coa-
jWerata tenant- £390 p.a. ex. rales.
Brooke, si. Awtin’s Bh., Sberingbam.
tel. 3157.

PROPERTY WANTED
FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS
required mainly by Australian*. Canadians.
American Govt., Comruerlcal Interests
for I ISIS years, rant £10 -50-£42 per
week (a Surrey. Kent A Sooth London.

I Olltott.S'lHtCsftCo.
135 Sonth End. Croydon. 01-688 4165.

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

BOURNEMOUTH
Hotel, spsetons mounds OR suitable erec-
tion about 32 Flam subject to planning
cement- Near sea fronl. in town Centra
area. Offers around £56.000 Imbed.

Tel. Bou rn*worth 34136.

Sworder
EsLl7B2

r SL Bhbop'i Stnrtfori.TsI.2Ml .

iadMm Usrloar.Tel.2S423.

SL.ttefV.Tll.22WE.

, BEBOP'S STOKETORD v
i- bL Town; Centre and SnuMun.
-hded posiUoa ndJcdnim fieWa.

4" \ ror improvement, brick bold.
praams, tex room. 3 ret. rooau,
Tihrmnrr dairy, bathroom.

-

uiiillrtBi. t a acre approx.
Ji available;
rayant and and
/its 1 -7 acres.

Tnoy 7 OCTOBER. 1911

3B0NEEES: SWORDER.

-front Flats vim Balconies

, two m>d three fcedroom flat*

a few available during Sep-
tember and October-

I. Porters. Constant- Hot
Water. Shopping Parade. -

Prices from £5JL9M*M0A
rr. leases at low ground rente

/Awe A fail iateOs from V

/JOHN BRAY & SONS,

j 10 Marine Court,
/ St, Ltenard*0»6ea-

. . . against dampness, dry rot and woodworm. Call in frotim Services

fora FREE inspection. Sensible {vices forreally effective Treatment becked
by a 20 years guarantee (second to none).Write for free illustrated

brochure orcallus at:

Head Office: Marlow (Bucks) 4422.Bianohea: London01-9302766.Pub 8284438.

Dubbn0325fi03M.B6tvadera(Kflnt) Erilh 33421. Birmingham327 40«0. Bradford 3261 2.

Brldpwt 2361 . Bristol 74076. Cambridge 43458. Darlington 60366. Folkestone 55634.

Grangemouth 3294. HuB 71701. Raavnnn-f
Nowport (Mon] 68356, Norwich U PROTIM

SERVICES LTD

Newport (Mon] 68356, Norwich

661 33, Plymouth BOl 51. ShattieW

21 3E7. SouthamptonTenon 2444.
Watford 2781 1 . Woking 651 08.

I Protinv/
A member ottha Fosses Construction Services Group
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New money

—a blow for

PIB for US?

THE Bank of England rarely pleases everybody. Yet in the' final proposals

to inject more competition into the banking system revealed yesfer-

day they have come fairly near to it.
I

WITH a third of his 90-day

pay price freeze already

over. President Nixon is in

reasonable command of the

situation, Alan Osborn writes

from Washington.
The President yesterday

ordered the Cost of Living

Council to recommend new eco-

nomic controls and intends to

announce longer-term measures
to control inflation beFore the
end oF the present 90>day wage
and price freeze on November
13. The Treasury Secretary.

John Connaliy. declined to dis-

cuss what measures were under
consideration but made it clear

that mandatory- controls were a
distinct possibility.

Lots can nappen in the next
60 days but the chances that

they will see anything very
provocative from the unions

now seems pretty slender. Or
from big bnsiness, come to that.

It promises to be a short

peace, though. A recent news-
paper cartoon shows the monster
of rising prices entrapped in a
slowly melting block of ice. A
good metaphor, reminding one
as it does of the inevitability of

thaw.
Two options have already been

foreclosed: to extend the

freeze in full, or to end it as

scheduled without putting any-

thing in its place.

More and . more it looks as

though an English solution;—for

want of a better term—is m
prospect. The first point is that

whatever machinery comes into

being on November 13, it will

be the handiwork of politics

rather than economics and will

depend on the Government’s
reading of the unions’ poise. It

will almost certainly try for as

forceful and powerful an
incomes policy as the traffic will

bear.
The onions’ price for acqui-

escence is control over profits

and interest rates, which the
Administration thinks is neither

practical nor very fair.

Pending some more imagina-

tive thinking between now and
early November it rather looks

as if the kind of prices and in-

comes board familiar to Britain

could be oa its way. It may or
may not have real sanctions
behind it.

But the betting is that at the
very least it will be a head-
master-type of institution, able
to identify wage-price offenders
and possibly to suspend their

mischief but. above all, equipped
with a long accusing finger to
point

Long float

ahead

THE basic outline of a new
;

monetary system will be
discussed this weekend by
western central bankers when
they meet here in. preparation
for Monday’s formal reunion
of governors of the Bank
for International Settlements
(Robert Hutchison ' .writes
from Basle).

This weekend’s session, the
first at the B.LS. headquarters
since President Nixon last month
suspended the dollar converta-
bility into gold, precedes a series
of ministerial meetings in
Brussels and London next week,
followed by the International
Monetary Fund annual meeting
in Washington one week later.
The central bankers are con-

cerned with the purely technical
aspects of a political solution to

the current crisis which will per-
mit a return to fixed monetary
parities. However, authorities
here state that this.may still be
a long way off and a year or
more of floating exchange rates
may lie ahead.
The B.I.5. governors will be

given their first opportunity to
consider the monetary plan
drawn up by the EJE.C. Com-
mission last week for presenta-
tion at Monday’s council of
Common Market Finance Minis-
ters in Brussels.

There are some grumbles. But on the whole the banks

have fe,w complaints, the finance houses can congratulate

themselves on having put up a good fight on the prelim-

inary Green Paper and won while the discount houses are

still wondering how they managed to get away with it

There are two quite separate issues. One, the most
publicised, is the greater freedom for banks and what it

means for the customer.
The second is the new system

|

by which the Government
(through the Bank of Eng-
land) will control the banking
system.

Some of the competition
among the banks on interest"
rates Is bound to be more"
apparent than real Rates on
overdrafts, personal loans and,
on the other side of the ledger,

deposits, are bound to come
fairly dose between bank and
bank. Few maverick bankers
are expected. Yet there will be
much greater diversity in types
of loans, their length and con-
ditions. Special rates for socie-

ties are one possibility. Con-
cessions—loans on favourable
terms—on longer term deposits
are another. Such flexibility

can only help the customer
even if rates at the present
level (see the table below) are
not held.

The present surplus of funds
which banks have to lend will

not last. Come any real revival

-of business confidence and the

present • pool will dry up. Then
the competitive interest rates on
both overdrafts, loans and
deposits will come into their

own.

On the substitution of more
flexible control over the total

operations of the banks for the

old and much maligned “ ceil-

ing” there must be mixed feel-

ings. The Treasury has already

showed that they will not toler-

ate bankers being overcome by
their giddy new-found freedom.
They have “ offered ” £750 mil-

lion of gilts to mop up some of
the hanks’ snrplus funds. It is a
nice reminder right from the
start that there is a limit to how

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

“
I got paid for my Lines shares

on. a ‘ Bank of Toytown *

cheque.”

far the banks and their credit
rivals can go.

Moreover, there are many
Jeremiahs in the - City who be-
lieve that while the new system
may work all right in a time of
domestic reflation and a healthy
balance of payments the old
regime will be reinstated when
economic storms blow up again.

Well, - Jeremiahs have been
confounded before. With some
development (and luck) it could
prove to be a turning point for
the banking system both in its

Currentestimafed
annual gross yield

22% up since 1st January, 1971.

44% np since units were first offered in March, 1965.

Tn seeking high incomefromyour Investments, you.

should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth-

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offerlower rates ofinterest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trustyou
rg-n obtain not only the highincome you are seeking

but prospects of capital growth also.

With, improving profits likelyto come from the
measures introduced inthe October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue

from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believethat share prices are likelyto continuerising.
The portfolio is concentrated in?

TJ.K. Industrial Shares47%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 16%
Commodity andPlantation Shares29%
Miscellaneous 8%

Preference shareshave been avoidedbecausethey
seldom offer growth prospects.

Remember the price of units andtheIncome from
them can go down as well as up.

The Managers urge you to investnowwhilstmany
shares still oner a combination ofhighyieldand good
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 35a9p each until 1 8th September 1 971

.

To take advantage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosingthe remittance.

The investment is 200 units and thereafterin multiples of20. The table ofunit costs is set outbelow.

lame and Gilts Exchange scheme-a ^
. ___mm to obtain a spread of investment | ToVavasseurUnitManagement Ltd, DepLC,DomInIonHouse,37-45TooleySt,LondonSE1

shares without the riskofinvesting in j Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

Shares and Gilts Exchange scheme-a
tneawfl to obtain a spread of investment
in shares without the riskofinvesting in.

individual shares.
Under this scheme you can exchange for

units, quoted securities and Government
Securities. You may receive a favourable

mice, mid the sale ofthe securities would be

free of commission and stamp duty. For
details, tick box in application form.
Payment olIncome ... .

If you tiki adwilne a! tfil* offer ol units you will nxami »oor

lint distribution el Income wi SZnd December. MB. Uw second

on 22nd June, 1972, and horaalur twice sosrijron those del ns.

The racAora' which accanumny tlio distribution* -rtll b.
accepted by me Inland Revsqin In support <rt a claim tor tenet

cits*.
Attplteftbon* tain not be acknowledged but corflficatas eriO

be scat out on or before 30tb October.
The offer may be closed earlier should the price Vftnf by
iiX or mere. After the dett of Uib offer units effi bo
available at Ilia dally quoted offer price. Current oiler and bid

prices are quoted Haiti In moot national ttenaqapere. and aw
calculated in ucerdaiK* with the Department Ol Trade and
industry Regulations.

An Initial service charge of 1% is Included In the offer price of

the units. Out nl this the Managers pa> all caste In connection

with tne sate Of units. Including commission paid on aiders

{celled Ihrwigti recognised agents. To moot administration costs

of the Monapars and the Trustee, a haif-yoartT aewteo charqa ol

5ii60i of one per cent Is deducted from Die press tncome ol the

Trusl.

The Tree! rras cwrtiibiled by a Trust Deed dated Brir Seoftrniber

1969 and authorised Ur the Department ol Trade end Industry.

Amending Supplemental Deed! ere dated 22nd June, 1970, 25tn

September, 1970. and 1«W May, 1971. Copies of the Deeds may
be obtainedfrom theMonagers.

7he Tnnite:
Midland Bank executor and Trustee Co. LlrL

Vane23Mt*Unlt Manaromenl Limited. Dominion Howoo. 37-45

Tootsy Shed. London SEl. 01^407 3737. [A Member ol 1/ic

Association ol Unit Trust Manners.)

Table of unit

as units *71-M 1JIW undo£359-00 B.BJ0 uniteJHL795-00

500 unlit £119-50 ZJXnwUU £715-00 10.000 untla£3£BMS

1/WewiohtD buy

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST
at 35-9p per unit (minimum holding 200 units).

I/We enclose a remittance of

payable to Midland Bank Limited.

(Block Capitals Please)

Surname:

1/Wa declare that I am/wa are not resident outside
the Scheduled Territories and that I am/we are not
acquiring the units as the nombee(s) of any
person(s) resident outside these Territories:

Signature^}
(H these are joint applicants aO mustsign endattach
names and addresses separrafy)- Oaus.

in
Ticfc this box for

automatic re -investment

Tick this box for

details of monthly
Savings Plan. ExchangeScheme 1

GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS

iHigI

Iniconne

frus

Overdraft*:
Personal loans:

Barclaycard:

Building Societies

Mortgage rate:

Finance Houses:
New cars:

3 year old cars:

6-40 p.c.

.13-141 P-c.

(‘true rate)

18 p.c.

8jr P-c.
r

20-221 p.c.

(*.true rates)

*5*-27* p.c.

Lazards

in PHS
I

GATHER
saga of

1966

relationship with the customer
and the Government
Just for the record we publish

a list of the rates you wfll pay
at the moment, under - the old
regime. The- cut in Bank rate
10 days ago has removed most of
tbe impetus for any downward
movement in lending rates. Bnt
tbe new. competitive, system'
should posh np the rate paid to
depositors, which is presently
fixed at a miserly 3 px.

The cost of borrowing:—

Banks:

*Tru« rates take account of the
declining balance owed during the
life of the loan.

I
GATHER that the long
saga of the sale of

Printing House 'Square is

nearing its close. Lazards are
negotiating with the Times
and the Observer to buy this

historic site. •

To suggest it is all sighed and
settled would, in the words of
Lazard managing director,

Daniel Meinertzhagen, be a little

premature. This is understand-
able for the problems are mani-
fold and complex, involving tbe
future plans of the Ttm«s, the
Observer and the Guardian.. In
the present state of Fleet Street
these are highly sensitive issues.

For all practical purposes the
Observer owns Printing House
Square, for it .was granted an
option to purchase, "vacant pos-
session.” by the Times group
last year. The Observer wants
to take up its option, or at least,

wants tbe printing works as well
as its own wing: but it’s all,

naturally, a "question of nego-
tiations and price.’’ A sales and
leaseback deal .on . the printing
wprks might be one way out for
the Observer which, probably,
hasn’t tbe funds to boy outright.

One of the questions, raised by
the deal is why should Lazards
want the Times offices? Well,
the Pearson Group could shift

from its headquarters on Mill-

bank. and Lazards itself has a
rehousing problem, for its offices

in Old Broad Street may be
redeveloped in dne coarse.

It would make sense for Laz-

ards and Pearson , to be housed

together, except that as far as
.

Lazards - is concerned it is a- bit
ob the fringe of the Square
Mile. . . .

The more fascinating point
however, is what the deal-might
mean for the 1 Times. Its planned
move to new offices' stretches
further ahead., eveiy time' die
subject is mentioned- At first it

'

was -scheduled to go to. Gray’s;
Inn Road in 1973; then it

;was.
1974: now, apparently, it looks
like 1975:

“
-v:r

The longer ahead we -go the ':

more it raises the fundamental
issue of Lord Thomson and' the
future of the Times. And then
there is the Guardian to fit in.
As

.
Patrick Hntber,

.
.who . first

gave wind, of toe-scheme,. said
eight months- ago the whole
scheme poses nightmarish prob-
lems. .

Meanwhile,, in another neck
of the woods, the City .believes
it has found the explanation for.
the Beaverbrook group’s pas-

;

sion ate campaign against toe
Common Market Under-- BEC
rules public companies cannot
have non-voting shares and if

we.go in “ A ” shares will have
to be enfranchised.
Tbe Beaverbrook family con-

trols tiie Express, group through
a minority holding of the two.
million voting shares. There are
another I3’5 million “A”
shares- that would have -to be
given votes.

Big buyer after

Court Line
.iv/HAT is going -ora in CourtW line? On Friday,; when
the shares ought to have been
thoroughly subdued, in the
wake of the P. & G. results,

they jumped. 7p to-157*ap and
the rumour went round that
Trafalgar House Investments
would make a bid. r

'

On paper this would, make a
great deal of sense. Managing
director of Coart Line, . John

3 . 20%
O -

§
-

1-15%
> ' -

a
>.J0£
03

2

|.-5%

US '

France W German? - Half - ;
Japan UK \

AGAINST the background of rising wages in Brito?

A

^ (spurred oin by the latest.. 40- elalm froai rhe:

engineering workers) the chart sets out the pattern in;

the leading industrial natrons over the past tew yearl y

The rate of. increase in wages has accelerated in

Britain, Germany and Italy. France has shown some

falling off although . recent settlements suggest wages

are rising sharply again. Japan’s “ mini-recession

slightly depressed the rate of wages growth in l970.

The United States emerges as the odd country out.

.Wages have, risen at both a muck lower rate ana

shown a slowing, down in .recent years. However,

recent large settlements in H|e U.S. steel and building

Industry., amor^s cithers, could make ,1971 show ^
different picture;

sort out the management prob-
lem at Canard. But whether the
amity extends to Young going
under- Trafalgar’s wmg " is

another matter.

'

Court Line’s Caribbean hotel'

interests however, "would fit.

neatly with Trafalgar’s and pre-
sumably the ship repairing side
would come in- . handy for
Cunard’s fleet.

But Goart Line would fit

eqaally well with Shipping In-
dustrial Holdings, parent com-
pany of Clarksons, since 80 p.c.

of Clarksons holiday-makers
are flown to the sun by Young’s
jets. Similarly, the two groups
have complementary -interests
in shipping. IT
Tn fact, Trafalgar is still asses-

sing the Cunard situation and

has yet to make a number of

important- decisions, while SJJJ-
is apparently -happy with - the -

status- quo and would be likely

to bid. for - Court .
Line-only to

fend off another suitor T

This leaves a number. b£ other ,

possible suitors—Onassis? Even
Mr. Pao, of ‘Eastern Asia Navi-
gation?

What is clear is that there is

a very big and -persistent buyer.
for Court Line in the market
and that this <x>nld result in a
bid appearing shortly.

If it does, there will be a
battle royal. John Young is deter-

mined to stay independent , and .

has the record and prospects to
fight hard and long, while SJLH.
is almost bound to chip in to
defend its interests: .- --

- -
(

-

With Court -Line looking un-
dervalued on trading grounds.

.

toe shares seem cheapo

Smiling at

the seaside

WHATEVER inflation, does
for the cost of living,

it is a boom for those hold-

ing property, and none more
so than the happy, residents

of saucy Brighton and Hovel
General inflation: and the pro-’

posed £30 million marina have
sent Brighton prices escalating

this year. Right in die. middle
of the boom is EL Green Proper
ties, pioneers of the1 town’s flat

development after -the war. and
one of the biggest flat and office

block developers on? toe South
coast.. .

" -.
:

R. Green Properties is part
property investment, part develo-
per and part property trader. The

company builds flats, shops and:; :;-;

offices to retain in its po^oflp;/;;^-
sometimes it sells off the flats"on - ••

long- Tease and keeps the fro*
hold; • Retaining the properties

adds. to the group's growing rent. 4*
roIlt.now two-thirds of the total ; v:

income against 50 p.c. six yearsJ
ago. Selling properties adds .to -•>.

immediate earnings and capital: ‘-%'S
‘

reserves.

The year that has just ended
last Jane, was certainly a record ..«

and prospects are very good for
the enrrent year.

The rent from the first ot
r"

three office blocks leased to -

government Ministries starts in . V
1971/72. the other two blocks " v
add their weight in 1972/73. The -

three blocks are expected tn

Pa trick Hutber, City
Editor, is on holiday.

contribute £45.000 to Green's ^
"-j-

.

pre-tax profits.
. .y. .

:

This year will also see the -T:
•

benefit of a major 96 flat-

development, Cbanniogs on the
'•

front at Hove. These flat sales"? •“

should add substantially to r

-

Green's trading profits in 1971/ •

72. - :: •

Given tbe background it would
be no surprise to see the com-
pany repeat profits a-, near

’

25 p.c. up for the year to last &V
June and a further big advance
seems^ certain in 1971/72. Pto fl-’.

'

tax profits of £500.000 for last • ^

'

year dre on the cards giviag '-V.r

.

-earnings ; per share of ,3p - :.r
against 2-26p a year ago. >• -V.
On this basis, the sbareo at ^ -

59p are selling on a prosbttitive
'

p/e cf 19 times against -toe
property sector’s 37*2 timek - -
Green look a good investment .: -J—

.

'.

/'
vt'V'

As'a private investor with £i,ooo to £5o,cxx3 to
investyou probably find yourseif-faqed with anumber
ofproblems.

Do you get the bestadviceabout buying shares ?

Do you have timeto assess regpJarly your
shares* performance?

.

Do you really know the best time to sdZ?

secure
. capital growth ?.

. ...

The Scotfunds Portfolio is designedto answer
your problems, and is a carefully selects holding of
shares in companies with outstandmggrowth prospects.

The Portfolio is managed with orie objective—
maximum capital growth.

To achieve this our Portfolio Managers (a
highly experienced team ofinvestment managers in
constant touch with the stock market) are assessing '

daily the performance ofevery share holding.
Since yth Nov. 1967when the Portfolio was

started, it has shown a growth of69.3% to 8th Sgrt. 1971
against a risein the Financial limes Attuaries lndex •

o?5 i .3%.
-

;
•

.

The price ofumts and the incomefomthem
can go down as well as up. 5

;

Comparetbe petfocaaance ofyour pottfoliD

against this, think ofthe benefits ofan investment in an
expertly managed portfolio, and then.considerour offer.

.
Ifyou currently hold equity shares.over the -

value of£1,000 ihe Managers are preparedto buyyour
shares at current market' bid price; less dealing expenses,
or better depending onthesharesinvolved. The
proceeds will be inyested in the Scotfopds Portfolio.

The couponbrings you full details.

e) | f-Sl
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*'3W<*®EAT many people *re
Vjjfeefing a good deal richer

' Uxan a few weeks. agn.
ly last week- stock markets
e rising In a wonderful]/
rtless fashion tyJHC^ofbafl
fcets in their primed
'g true the FT 34 Index,
' old thing, was Lookings a

— dBy. Up 9-7 points on the

^ fc at 426*6 and another 95

_ jo to its all-time peak of
9. Ha FT-Actuaries 509
3m»index, which, is a much
> representative index,
at tins jnsttctore months

. and last .week broke' new
I

ground.

:Ue oddest part about the
net’s performance Is hot:’
{indices, however, but the

--LB that here we are, sup-
*:: idly In the middle ef a very

,ns economic crisis, and
l wj-. . es are- roaring their heads
.e. e.

,€s
li'

„ -*» {-chaps it terrt so strange.

w
,k

'l° jx
politicians, investors are

*2 p:,i r%ed by the short-term out-

\ and tend to leave tomor*
• «,*^to look after itself. Action

‘

ifcObee®. taken both here and
^»Ttaerlca to Set unemploy-

r*-. **t» down and obviously there
-5 ^widespread conviction that

time the measures wiD
.cca r \

-* , -•’j
-• :<£, i a longer view, however,
icjj, ^ is a very grave danger'

. ^ markets are riding for a
at- To pat 'ft brutally, we

e
*»7j discover that one bf- the

ws of the present aims is
_ uJt of the equity." s.ut is the equity cult

?

simply, it is a belief that •

-
-... a long period the trend
> iuity share prices is up.

'
•« V**' There may be upsets,

(
-.pointments and ocea-
.1 disasters, but it &

:r ned as an article of faith
the stock markets win.

over. th« years, twredats ‘ta
vahre. n$-
tabled mrtate dirwriioBt tiw

: worid throughout'' (to fifties
and SccHes- '

-C/r.:
.

'! We may come te loot hack
'

tf thfc .Golden
Age. It & eunemvahle that we
are now

„
entering a-- period -

where stock markets will he*
more^Gke the Thirties, moving

'

in wavejOcfe- motions with .the- •.

wrings bL&estimeat and protits,
without -t* definite ratchet
movement upwards.
Thaiis not to nned ftm

yiifcnot he periods ofconxfder-
;*&» prosperity or that new
ahdsplen^d-growtii stocks wQl^ “emerge. -. to’ the future,
however, we _nmy find- as a

By DONALD LAST
Hkely -to ba far mere dosely
controlled In future. Ibis nuy
be « good tons' but dear&lf
more than one centre is in-
volved there Is more room for
prwrieatioa, argument and

TBe second reason for pro-
tore, and It is intertwined
wfto the first, fs that the old
order fa chantfn*. At bottom
*Ws; «Ws is about America’s
storing power refetfonshipe
with Europe and Japan,

*

The poHtical issues raise «bb
“Jff « questions. The trade
ride ft another. It wflX be a
-mfrarir -ff the m>dd avoids
JWfatf more protectionist, for
the whole point about the
Nixon revolution is that hav-
ing, as he pots it, spread the

tariff harriers, is really a case
of tim kettle calling the pet
Hack
to such a complex situation

with
.
vital Interests involved

protectionist feeling could build
up very rapidly. The self-
righteous stance of the pro*
(agonists is only obvious to
their opponents. Said one
liberal intelligent commentator
recently: “The proper econ-
omic strategy for the Govern-
ment Is to reflate out of
Britain’s recession by deliber-
ately weakening sterling’s
floating exchange rate.”

This makes one's eyes pop. If
this Isn't barking back to the
competitive devaluations of the
Thirties it is hard to know

result or the crisis that there
are fargreater risk* and Stress
is equity investment than ever
before.. . .

The first'reason is that what*
ever emerges as 1 the *&f»1 pack-
age of- current reoRgrunenta
and monetary reform, the role
of the dollar as a reserve cur*
xencj mil be ifimftiiftrtmd. That
means that- the rest of the
Group of Ten rich- nations wfll
no longer accept unlimited sup-
plies of dollars from the ILS.
Treasury. -

The change of stance la vital.
' T4> Stf* 131. a __ 1 .v . , _ «

of the equity cult

Eurobond market,"the creature
of the almost ad nb creation of
dollar liquidity which many
fed has been one of - the prin-
.cjpal engines of the Western
world's economic expansion
over the last, twenty .years.
World liquidity creation Is

heqnebook
;ts into top

| RICHARD ENS0R

British spend more
: time and more money
/(ing their cars than any^ nationality. More is-,

on these beloved mach-
ian is spent on alcohol
oking, or ‘even on doth*

- hrite a turn around from
; ears' ago when expendi-

' mNothing left motoring'
- ing at the grid.

that sartorial ' elegance-

ded out of the consumer’s
ebook. Bather, it is that
tts proved to be the decade
s motor car, when it he-
. the status symbol par
ence.
ale magazines and news-

- pages are devoted to the
er-bungry man where he
read not only about

Ties at both ends,” but
•neb technical detail that
a . .professional- mechamc.-

/ The absolute oat may be
scaring. What is more friehteii-

-

- ing is the rate - at winch the
Cost is rising. The.JLA, redeem

" that to riura *wb4itre car, say a
Borer, will cost 14-6 p.c. more
now than it did 2Q jnontbs ago,.
Bor a one-litre car the increase
is 37-4 p.G
As the table shows, ' this

makes a sharp, upturn in the.
hitherto relatively steady growth
in motoring costs. For over the

. ten years to 1957 the rest of
running theone-Utrecsr went
up by a modest 21 p.c, ;uot even
keepaig pate with inflation.

..What are the unts mid bolts
of this arithmetic?.: The taieman
is taking a bigger cut, insurance
companies are just beginning to
look as if they may make pro-
fits on insuring motorists, repair
bills are higher, and sa on.

Gertaihly
: one of the biggest

increases- has come through the
hisnrance - broker. Average iu-
soxusce on, a: cmeHtre car m the
sample the A^A. -tested was £50
compared with £36' only- 20
months ago. A hefty 41‘piCr. rise.

: The ending, of -the motor in-

be interested in if they
bout, say, motor mowers.
, perhaps, not surprising
that, according to the
national income and ex-
ire figures, consumers in
•untry paid out £980 m£E-
l new and used cars in
md a further £1,679 mil*
inning them. This is 8*7

total consumer expen-
and over.. two-thirds of

5 spent on housing. The
ige that an Englishman’s
s his castle is only. just.
5Ut
increase in this expend!*
rames from the wider
hip of cars and from the
ing cost of operation,
are now lZ1

? million cars
I to drive on British
more than twice the oom-
b figures of ten years

ncreasing cost of running
was dramatically high*
last week by figures

ed by both the AJL and
LC.
Ini covering 10,000 miles
win cost around £8. a -

0 run, according to the
rhe RA.Cs estimate that
Jey covering the same
1 will rest over £37 a

snrance tariff- started a .-disas-
- trous price war. AH the cuts
that-were then made to attract
new

'
policyholders have.

.
been

" more than offset by the enor-
mous, increases since . neatly
slipped in. For ratfier'thsn slap
a sudden increase onto pre-
miums, which some- companies
have been forced .to , da most
try to increase premium income
more strtrt^r, by- changing geo-
graphical boundaries, 'and~alter-'
ing loadings that different types
of car ancf people have to carry.
Then garages -are labour in-

tensive. -So np goes the price
of repairs; - and - UKdntenance,
Although, .as the Motor Agents
Association point dirt; the basic
rate of a garage hand is half
that of the man who sweeps-the
floor at the BiAtC. factories.
Which tends rto mea^-that the
mechanics’ wage daims are that
much bigger and that -much
more difficult torefute;

.

Repairs, replacement and ser-
vidng costs are ins'from £66' to
£81 a year for a two Htre car
according to the A_A. bverT 20'
months.-Much- of- this is due to.
spare

.
part. : charges. BJLM.C.

Umpart ? -.padcagiog is very
smart but profit margins most
he immense,, although often

Continued on page 26

FERTLEMAN & SONS LTD.
Fttnwture.Mtuntfocturers . ; J.;.

ights from the statement by the Chairman and Joint

gmg Director, Fertlcman: .

tough the year contained many obstacles;and despite con-
ig credit restrictkms, our order book lengthsued -steadily
ow increased sales at home and overseas. - . r

'

-m control of labour costs together with''the' increased
ver is reflected in.the gratifying increase jn group profit

t at £41,135 is very nearly thra timrefhat tf tbo previousi at £414.35 is very nearfr.three times, that bf toe prevaons

it trading subsidiary, M- F. Basis. & Sons .LtdV made
ar strides in the export field and- again hew markets,wore
ut The current year, is already showing a growing
tee in sales. ‘

line with, our policy, of manufactorihg improved products

,

acently introduced new ranges oF furnfture which were
well accepted. This is a change of fma«iwhidir'to^ther
a more agraessive marketing poBcy, .wfll set the. patfwa
nance the Company’s future, trading- position.- ;

:• ...4.

e are is a strong posiiioa to advance, towards increasing,
erity and 1 view' the future with confidence.'

11

poker chips around so every*
body can play, America is now
determined to ' build up its
chips again.

"•

There does not seem, there-
fore, great roan far manoeuvre.
We

,

could .be . floating untfl
after. the Preddentiat election
next November. The 10 px.
surcharge might not come off,
even if they reach a com-
promise on currency re-allgn-
xnento for the UA. will need
time to see if the programme
is working. Nor is there that
much scope in the defence
savings. . As Leith McGrandle
points out on another page, for
all. its' talk of defence burden
sharing,

-
it -is a moot -point

how far ' the UJ5. . would want
to share its power and
influence. . Also, as . Frank
Gould 'argues on the pro-
tectionist count, America’s
hitter denunciation of the rest
over unfair tariff and non-

what lt is. Isn’t tins what wo
are all trying desperately to
avoid?

Everybody, except perhaps
the poor laps, can put up an
impeccable case as to why they
shouldn't revalue. Why Britain,
with a massive surplus and
glowing reserves should expect
special treatment I cannot
imagine. Bnt in this fastmov*
ing situation there may be
very Utile option but to look
after oneself.

Finally we come to the
third reason why the uncer-
tainties and hazards facing
the equity investor have risen
alarmingly. The economic basis
of the equity cult is the uni-
versal commitment of Govern-
ments to full employment, and
growth. - They are still com-
mitted. The trouble is that all
Western governments now
appear to find it impossible to

achieve fun employment and
growth with stable prices. Stag-
flation killed the Bretton Woods
system of fixed parities and
the dollar standard.

Adjusting the exchange
rate does not remove the prob-
lem of keeping balance, it

changes the nature of the prob-
lem. Governments must still

follow the right policies if they
are to achieve growth without
inflation.

And the crucial point -Is that
Western Governments arc
finding the task of getting the
right policy mix almost impos-
sible because of a fundamental
political change—the growth
of union militancy and union
disobedience.

Trade unions are using their
strength in a way never known
before. Whatever the cause
for this general disrespect for
authority, it is surely self-

evident that large numbers of
people in a modern society no
longer accept the size of the
slice they are getting nor the
way the rewards are distribu-
ted. And unless yon impose a
dictatorship, no democratically
elected government is in the
position to bludgeon the
mto obedience.

.Undoubtedly all of us have
got to find acceptable consen-
sus on incomes and how they
are earned. Bnt nowhere is

there any evidence that this is

going to be achieved rapidly or
without conflict. And thaw's
the rub for stock markets. If
wage inflation is not cured, real
output and growth will suffer
badly. And if an acceptable in-
comes policy Is . won, then
surely it will have to embrace
profits, earnings and divi-
dends.

The New School

of Finance
Antonin session of Evening Lecture Courses in the City on

Fundamental Analysis of Equities

&
Technical Analysis of Stock

Markets (Charting)

&
Investing In Commodity Markets

‘

With Limited Liability,

AH three courses introduce and apply practical investment analysis tech-

niques to current market conditions. Their purpose is to provide analysts,

fund managers and sophisticated private investors with a working knowledge
of these important research methods and investment principles. They aim
to maximise the return on capital as well as improve the decision-making
process.

Each course consists of 12 weekly 90 minute sessions starting at 5.30 p.m.
on the week of September 20th

Write for the brochure containing further details and application form to:

The New School of Finance, 194-200 Bishopsgate, London, E.CJS,

or ring Miss Molynenx 01-283 6767.

Draw 6 bp.a
-with all the security and growth potential

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds

Since the beginning of May over 4,500

people have invested, nearly. £6,000,000

to make the launch of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds the most successful

: ever.

- Why? Because of the following im-

portant advantages: ;

1.

The security and growth potential of

first-class business property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the most
famous names in British banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly

successful . team, led . by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory panel of

property experts.

4 ; Increasing fife assurance coyer built
• • in at no extra cost

5, Valuable tax advantages.

-•

.r

—

T .

~
. ^. r-r-1 -|
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BUSINESS
PROPERTY

Howyoucan draw
6% p.a.tax free*

If you invest at feast

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free ofincomeand capital

gains tax.
*

In order for your Bonds
to maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price, the capital

value of the Fund's in-

vestments must grow by

2i% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax. Of
course, to the extent that

the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after you have drawn
6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is3}% p.a.

If you're a surtax
payer, you’ll he liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element in the 6%.

1932 64 66 66 60 62 64 66 68 70

A First-class

I business properly
Everyone knows that the

prices off houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph {specially com-

missioned from toe Econo-

rrrist Intelligence UnfQ shows
bow business property has

risen in value even more
dramatically over the last

18years.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee thatbusiness pro-

perty prices will continue to

. rise attoe same rate ; Indeed,

values could, fail as well as

rise. But the trend has been

strongly upwards, and, in

our opinion, a well-selected

spread of' business property

ft Ukely to prove a highly

reward! ng Investment ...

. The present policy of the

Fund is to Invest In first-rate .

office buildings, shops and

industrial premises In toe

growth areas of the-Uqtted

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regularrentreviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be Invested In

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve yield

and growth prospects, the

Fund may borrow against its

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
.

Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, Is automatically reinvest-

ed in the Fund to Increase

toe value of your Bonds.

2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life Is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group
and thus enjoys the backing

of one of the world’s leading

merchant banks. The Com-
pany has a standby credit

with Hambros Bank which
makes It unnecessary to

maintain a margin of liquidity

within the Fund? It will

therefore be able to make a
100% Investment in property.

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, VVl N 5AG. 01-637 2781

• I wish to Invest £ . {minimum £250} in Hambro
Property Investment Bonds end enclose achequefbrthlsamount

|

payable toHambros Bank Limited.

|
. Surname: Mr,/Mrs./Miss

|
n Full First Names

I § Address

I T ; :

j
£ Occupation Date of Birth l—t—

I “ Do you already hold any H2mbro Lite policy?

I
g Are you In good health and free from effects of any accident or

a illness ? ‘
If not, please give or attach details.m illness?.

Signature.

Tick here for6% *Cash Withdrawal Plan' I
'

j
(minimum mveslmenr £T,00®.

I I

3
Management
expertise

Hambro: Lifers managed by a
team, led by Mark Weinberg,
with outstanding experience

In this field - including

founding toe largest proper-

ty bond fund in the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been setup to determine

the investment policy of the

Fund. They are: J. E. Cullis,

Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C.

James of the Grosvenor

Estate; and Geoffrey Mortey,

former investment manager
ofthe Shell Pension Fund. A
full-time property investment

manager manages the Fund
on a day-to-day basis.

A teading firm of Char-

tered Surveyors, Messrs.

Jones, Lang, Wootton, will

independently value the pro-

perties in the Fund at least

once ayear.

4
Increasing Ufa
assurance

Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have built-in

life assurance cover which
actually increases with the

value of your Bonds. This

means that toe amount pay-

able to your family on your

death is always in excess of

the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
Rental and other income

accumulated in the Fund is

subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37i%. It is not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no Income tax on it There

may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then a sur-

tax payer, but this amount Is

calculated on advantageous

terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains fax and do not .

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of Units Is

adjusted to allow for the

Fund'sown prospective liabi-

lity; currently, it Is intended

to restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.017. Offer

closes on Thursday
16th September, 1971.

After this date Units

will be allocated at

the price then ruling.

How can I watch the
value ofmy Bonds ?
The Fund Is split Into Units

which are valued twice a

monthsThe resulting offered

and bid prices are published

In The Daily Telegraph,

Financial Times and other

leading national newspapers.

How do I cash
my Bonds?
You can cash-ln your Bonds
at any time, and will nor-

mally recelvea chequewithin
a few days.

To protect Bondholders'
interests, the Company may,
in exceptional conditions,

defer payment for up to six

months. This will not apply
in the case of the death of a
Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of Units
includes an initial charge of

5%and a roundlng-up charge
on unit trust principles, in

addition, Hambro Life re-

ceives an annual charge of

i% of the value of the Fund.

This covers the life assur-

ance, as well as the Com-
pany's charges.

The costs cf buying, sell-

ing and managing toe pro-

perties, as well as valuation

fees, are paid outoftoe Fund,

and will not exceed the

charges laid down by the

Royal Institution ofChartered

Surveyors,

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent

an Annual Report giving a

full description of all the

Fund’s properties, the names
of tenants and details of rent

reviews, together with pro-

perty valuations by the inde-

pendentvaluers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete toe appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque fortheamount

you wish to Invest Your

application will be acknow-

ledged within afew days.

The death benefit Is a per-

centage of the cash-in value

of your Bonds, depending
on your age at death. Speci-
men examples are set out
below (a full table appears
Inthe Bond policy).

Age30-250%
Age 40-190%
Age50-130%
Age 60-111%

• Age 70-104%

TPl lfUnu hrfluCcm-
* are not Iff aootf tasffli

'

•eenottntarMialai
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The London flat break-up boom:
backlash of Labour’s Rent Act
A BREED of professional

tenants has been born.

An astute tenant can, by

manipulating the 1965 Rent
Act, avail himself of the pro-

tection of the courts and avoid

paying an economic rent and
eviction for years.

While admitting that there

are many needy and harassed

tenants who need such protec-

tion. there are r’^-o many
genuinely honest landlords lum-

bered with a tenairt who is

Bring at ‘ns expense. As
result, many flat owners are

coming round to the view that

the game is not worth the candle

and are setting their properties,

either singly or in portfolios, to

what have become known as the

•'flat break-up experts.” The
upshot is that the pofurmsied
flat is becoming a rarity.

The recently annonneed sale by
MJ3.P.C.. to First National Fin-

ance Corporation, of the London
County Freehold (Key Flats) port-

folio has high-lighted this trend.

Apart from being the largest re-

sidential property transaction

ever concluded in this country,

it emphasises the change in tra-

ditional London flat-living caused

by the provisions of the Act.

Some big landlords like the

Church Commissioners and the

Freshwater Group (to whom part

of the Key Flat portfolio has been
sold) continue their policy of re-

taining flats for investment pur-

poses and of constantly adding

to their stocks, but the oppro-

brium and bad
.
press which in-

vestment landlords attract wor-

ries them.

. To earn a consistently fair re-

turn on their investments they

are forced to pursue, with relent-

less efficiency. their limited rights

to increased rents^—strenuously

opposed, of course, by individual

tenants and, even more, by mili-

tant and well organised tenants

associations.

How is it that tenants have

been able to turn the Act to

their account? The Act created

a genus of “protected tenancies

where the rateable value of the

premises concerned was £400

or less in Greater London, or

£200 or less elsewhere.

Protected tenancies were fur-

ther divided into “controlled" or

“regulated” tenancies but, for

practical purposes, both have
relevance only to flats let un-

furnished on short, or rack,

rents with a rateable value of

below £400 in London.

The Act provided for a new
stem of assessing rents.

The Rent Act of 1965, designed to protect unwary and innocent

flat tenants from rapacious landlords, has produced an effect

quite contrary to that intended by Parliament. In a few years

this unhappy piece of legislation has boomeranged, at least in

the London area, wreaking havoc among tenants by sharply

reducing the number of flats for renting on short leases. A
Special Correspondent reports :

rvTr,^*n
remises has to be fixed by the

local Rent Officer, or, in the
case of dispute, by a tribunal

known as the Rent Assessment
Committee.
The Rent Officer is expressly

precluded from taking into ac-

count any “scarcity element” in

rental values. Upon the registra-

tion of a fair rent by him it

becomes the rent limit for the
flat in question until a different

rent is registered.

Secondly, the rent so fixed

becomes by and large, the rent
for those premises for the next
three years.

The effect oF this legislation

has been twofold:

—

1

—

On average, rent increases
granted by the Rent Officers

amount to about 5 p.c. per

annum. This does not keep pace
with inflation at its present rate

and provides an obviously poor

return for the management effort

which residential property
ownership entails.

2—

Contracts freely arrived at

between consenting landlords

and tenants are, so far as the

rent agreed is concerned, not

worth the paper they are written

on because the tenant, at any
time following the execution of

the lease, has the right to apply
to the Rent Officer for the deter-

mination of a fair rent, quite

ignoring the so recently agreed
terms.

Although the Rent Officer will

give some consideration to the
terms agreed he is more likely

in practical terms to determine
a reduced rent. He can, and
often does, order the landlord
to refund rent paid in excess of

the new fair rent for a period
of np to two years preceding
the determination.

Since the landlord is obliged

to continue to provide those ser-

vices (beating, hot water, light,

lifts, cleaning and so on) which
;

he has bound himself to supply
|

in terms of the lease and the cost

of which tend to rise annually
along with all other prices, the

!

“ fair rent ” fixed by the Rent

'

Officer begins to look suspici-

ously one-sided.
To make matters worse the

landlord of a controlled or regu-

lated tenant is not allowed, even
after the termination of the con-

tractual tenancy, to retake pos-

session against the will of the
tenant in the exercise

_
of his

common law rights. This is. so

whatever the method by which
the contractual tenancy has
ended. He must obtain an order
of court for recovery of posses-
sion.

The court is given wide
powers to vary or rescind orders
for possession and seems to have
taken to itself the duties of a
guardian of all tenants. In prac-

many tenants know that to seek
an order for possession is to em-
bark upoa a tortuous time-
wasting, frustrating and greatly
expensive procedure, the end
result of which is, almost invari-

ably, to the advantage of the
tenant So he is selling out

. The process of breaking up
blocks of flats, sinister as it may
sound, is really quite simple,
but it has to he done by those
who know and understand the
business well.
Upon the purchase of a block

of rented flats the new landlord
will usually let it be known that

Continued Growth in

Earnings per share

"... from our strong financial base I am
confident that your company is well

placed to progress its plans and achieve

another record year"

• Profits forthe year ended 30th April, 1971, before tax

and minority interests were £373,000 compared with

£21 4,000 forthe previous thirteen months. Profits

after taxation and minority interests were £1 97,000

(£07,000).

• Dividends were raised to 12% from 8% forthe previous

thirteen month period.

o Attributable earnings per share have increased by42% '

from 1 .20p for the previous period to 1 ,70p forthe year

under review, this latter figure being based on the

capital enlarged by the one for one rights issue,

although the proceeds from this source were available

for less than two months ofthe year.

% C.S.U specialises inthe acquisition of soundly based

private companies which, alone or in conjunction with

other subsidiary companies, are capableof flotation

within a relatively short period of time.

• Over £1,400,000 has already been invested in suitable

private companies.

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. R. M
Doughs. Q&JL. for the year ended March 31. 1971.

Turnover at £25.137.000 shows an Increase of 14*2% and the Trading
surplus at £1,572^13 shows an increase of3*8%.
A Final dividend of 15% is recommended on the Ordinary Shares
making 20% fertile year (1970—20%).
The policy of wide diversification of interests has contributed in no
small measure to the stability end progress of the Group and has
proved to be a useful safeguard against difficulties arising in any
particular sphere of activity.

The volume of work in the industrial field has kept up to the level of
the previous year. The volume of general construction work in hand is

lower but the supply end soecialist units have a greater volume of
work in hand.

The Group is in a relatively strong position with adequate liquid

resources to take full advantage of any improvement in trading condi-
tions and is well organised to play its frill part in any expansion of the
economy.
Subject to unforeseen circumstances the Chairman has every confi-
dence in the ability of the Group to ensure a steady rate of progress.

Robert M. Douglas (Contractors) Ltd.

no new short leases are to be
.granted or existing leases re-

newed. Those tenants whose
tenancies, by reason of their
high, rateable value, fall outside
the control of the Rent Act, are
advised that they are expected
to vacate their fiats at the ex-

piration of their leases and all

tenants, whether regalated or
not, are given the opportunity
of purchasing long leases of
the flats they occupy at a pre-
mium.

To make the block more
attractive to new purchasers, as
well as to existing occupiers, the
new owners emb.ark on an
expensive and extensive pro-
gramme of repair, refurbish-
ment and general renewal and
replacement.

New central beating and
water beating equipment is

installed, old rickety lifts are
replaced, entrance halls and
common parts are brightened up
and the block is given a general
and usually much-needed face
lift.

This work sometimes causes
distress to a minority of tenants
who find themselves temporarily
inconvenienced and even per-

haps displeased with the new
colour schemes and internal
fittings. On the whole, however,
if the work is properly carried
out by experts, it enhances the
appearance of the block and
arouses pleasure rather than
criticism among the tenants.
The1 next step is to move the

builders into any vacant flats

(there are usually one or two
in every large block) completely
to redecorate and modernise
them. This involves re-wiring,

the supply of spanking new
bathrooms and kitchens, ripping
out old partitions aud generally
converting old dilapidated flats

into more attractive modernised
ones.
These flats are then offered

for sale to the public, at the
going rate, on long leases of up
to 99 years depending on the
landlord’s own tenure. When
this has been achieved sitting

tenants are approached to pur-
chase their own flats and it is

at this point that the whole
operation begins to bite.

One can easily imagine the
astonishment even apprehen-
sion, of a tenant who for. many
years has quietly enjoyed secur-

ity in a modest flat at a modest
if not

1 lower-thamnarket rent
when he discovers that the iden-
tical flat next door has been rsbld

for, say, £10,000 or more.
His immediate reaction is to

thank Providence that he -enjoys
security under the Rent Act and
cannot be evicted.- But the
average tenant soon realises

that laws are not for ever and
may alter and that his security
may, at some time in the future,

.

turn out to he founded on sand.
Why. he asks himself, should
he not enjoy possession of. a
solid and. increasing asset ?

It is at this point that the
owner, if he knows -what he is

about, can show his tenant how
he may purchase his flat with
the assistance of a mortgage
arranged by the owner, at a
price lower than the market
price because he is a sitting
tenant. - '

. .
- •

Thus a tenant can purchase
his fiat, not for £10,000 but. for,

say, £7,000. He enjoys tax relief
on the mortgage interest pay-
ments, he baa a valuable and Im-
proving asset and will probably
pay no more per annum than he
would otherwise pay if the land-
lord determinedly fought foT the
maximum fair rent he could get

And, of course, if he. now1

sells
his flat the immediate capital
gain between the “ sitting tenant'
price ” he has paid and the
“.vacant possession price” he
can obtain is earned free of capi-
tal gains tax.

In theory this tenant can make
a dear £3,000, say. immediately.'
But the sitting tenant who pre-
varicates and dawdles must- be-
ware. .The prices of flats in Lon-.

m t m ms.. t

g .

'

- i iliE3 r-iU k-

'-V.^ \ T** V.w*Z-,

Ilf:

S». Stephen's dire, St.. John's Wood—m the
** ***"* mn***H.

completely and the amts sou oft. , . .
-

don are rising constantly and the
-cautious tenant who- adopts a

.
policy of .-wait and -see .may- well

•find the" price : he has to pay for

his fiat increases by as much as

40 p.c. in'. 12 or 18 months.'. .

Those unfortunates* ' the non-
regulated- tenants, are now. In a.

quandary. .They have’ no; riant'

to remain in their flats .'after

the expiration of - their leases.

.

They cannot, on the face oF'it.

buy their" flats at sitting-tenant

prices and
.

. they have no'

apparent braining position;,.

In practise, however, the land- .

lord .whose business it is to. sell -

flats as 1 quickly as possible is .

happy to sell to - the. present
occupier as he saves the high
cost of. modernising the flat- arid

is spared the - worry :of .finding .

another purchaser. He is* there-
fore, only too -pleased to sell to.

his tenant at a slightly lower-
than-market price to save buDq-
ing costs and, in the same way,
does what he can to arrange a
suitable, mortgage.

There’ is a third category of ,

tenant to be considered. This is

the regulated tenant who, for .

personal reasons,
-wishes to move

oat of the block anyway. He

can now either purchase lus flat

and resell it at once for a- profit

or, if be wishes, negotiate the

surrender of possession of his

flat for .a lump-sum payment or

iu return .
for-tne otter of alterna-

tive accommodation-—a. bonus, it

one like& for. doing what he
intended to do anyway-—move

^Etpertf in the break-up .field

assume that there"wOl remain in.

theblock, even after four or five

•years, a number of hard-core

tenants who do -not want to, or

will not, buy their flats.-

. These people aremot pressured

in any way. . -The owner, if he
knows his business, should have
brought this possibility into his

initial calculations and- have dis-

counted his potential profit ac-

cordingly. He has rib interest in

“the- Rinnp.*^tbe few sitting

tenants ;who remain.'
.
Sooner or

later, by the passing of time or
other circumstances, these flats

will become vacant too.* But long

before then the prudent owner-
wffl have disposed of his interest

in these tenandes along with the
.reserved ground Tents to some
institution* who buy it -as .a long-

term investment.

Don’t imagine, - however, sja

it is that easy and prpfitaWe^
the break-up experts. -

the figures look exciting since t f
*

owner can calculate, that n2:
gross proceeds of the breako*
operation may be up ;to

above his cost But subw
Che “ shortfall ”, (the dSfejag-:
between the cost of his htasgt -

for four or -five years aad£
reducing income ariangf^,^
investment) ' and the -jsnfflbg?
covering --the running defig/.

becomes acute. . 2

- Add - to this the cost of
'"

‘

Rump ” and of the capital

expended on the block
purchasing surrenders and
return to the owner is

be down to around 2flpui oafe
money.

It is not a game for
The degree of expertise retpn^r
is considerable and ' the. tapgg
outlay huge.

- The nvoprisg'
experts in the field Hhe Fjw
National Finance, Dorring^

.

Investments and Fordham Trw;';

are not likely to- be .xnide-j

enthusiastic amateurs into 31 1

Continued, on page 26

.

On the .10th July 197I3 the Slater Walker Financial Trust was launched. By
the time the initial offer had closed nine days later, it had attracted over £2.37

million.

Already original investors have seen the price of units rise by 10% in the last

two months compared with arise of 3.5% in the F.T. Ordinary Share Index.

Our aim with this trust is to achieve capital growth by investing exclusively

in financial institutions. They include Merchant Banks, Investment Trusts,

Gearing Banks3 Insurance Companies, -Property Companies, Finance and
Discount Houses. These financial, institutions are relatively immune from the

problems which inflation brings to industry. In our view they offer particularly

good growth prospects at the present time.
|

.
1 ' APPLICATION FORM '— » — —

This view is reinforcedbythe recent cut in Bank Rate
, Offer ofUnits at 27.5p each, until 20th !

to its lowest level since 1964- It is designed to increase both - r After this aare Unite Tviir be aviulable at &e current

the supply and demand ofmoney for investment. Financial :

institutions should be the first to benefit from the . I/Webpratv apply fw

consequent increased volume of business.
J

I '

• |
j

' FikOISci uh«i|(

Of course the price of units can go down as well as up.

But the Government’s measures are designed to stimulate
j

economic growth. And the financial sector is likely to ex- v
J

—— '

u : •
:

perience a period ofprofitable expansion as a result.
'

'

;

~
The Slater Walker Financial Trust offers you an ideal .1.

*

opportunity to share in this expansion. - '

I

The estimated initial gross yield of the Slater Walker./
| Sigokcare(s)

• ri*r»

Financial Trust -is 3 .0%. Units are priced at 27.5P each and l SB?*”
w,0

-

nal

the minimum investment is 1000 umts.which cost £275.00..
. |‘

"
TT7I^

j

f“WT FORENAME
j.

OTHEX INITtALS
-
j
SORNAMe":

Investors are advised to apply now.
1 ^ 1;

'
• — L

I
Offer ofUnits at 27.5P each, until 20th September,*971

j’ '
• Afteit^fl^e Bnittwill be available at tiie current price, then ruling.

1 X f TXTT*Slv
-TRUST AiANAGEMEXT LTD

.

,

j

DOMINION I^OUSE^ 37-45 TOOLEY ST;J LONDON SEr. TEL: 01-407 8751

For Office un only

l/Wob*r»bf apply tar

Slater, Walter Financial Tmat Unite at ZTJp
•adr, or oltar pride ruling on-tho dvtMa'

.

appUi^iiatarecrite^wMciifwtatiialnr-
m. It such ollw pirn anmtia MUtffi prlc*
ter pwra than 24% tflla oflorwiU bo doa«L
[Minlnwra boWIng, 1/jqo unite and mumpl»» -

ofanttenattar.}

fteafflanco is enciocdi pivaMa to- Slater, J
Walter Troat ManagamantUd.- 1 '

j
]

namhwte) of anr parconiDdraldwl oulaldr Ihesa tetrttarl^K
I pltBH consult itaur bank; aWCttreter or aolldbx HUhsU.it

* to ‘hh’

I Signkrere(s)

I’
•• ^ WWTg 1M BLOC* LgTTgftS-T^ CWriFICATE WlU.BE PREPARED FROM Tffls'"FORM.

’ '

I* ." 7TTLE F°WT FORENAME OTHER IWTIALS I SDHNjuc
'

.
1

GENERAL INFORMATION
THE TRUST is buthnrited bjr the Department of Trade and loduyir and it comtumcd by a That Peed

dated.X2th May, t97* {a*«B*»dedIuly i,xoji^. .

APPJ.IC.XTIOXS ftT units should be made oa the form provided or bv telephone to 01-407. 8751. -

Application* win mat be aeknowlcdccd but Certificate* will be sent, at the opolietuK * risk, witluo 42 day* •
;

receipt of year order. Faroes or k£al fluiudiaoa may jmrehase oa behalf of zmnota and save the account

deaignatni. .
*,

THR OFFKRTRJCE todudes an initial chaxCc of -•*

IXCOMR. The oilnuial initial aim yieldon the portfou,i is 3.0%. TheTrustmakesdumUotuuu oiiacotae

on in June and December each veur. Apphconu tnthj* u-Ulteo»v«.th<arfinir Jiatribudra 1st June 1973,
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Considerthefacts

The refiationary measures introduced by the

Govenhnent willbe good for company profits.

porturiities couldbe ontstanding.

erecent cutinBankRatewill rec rate

• No. V • •: /
Stock Exchange private dient business is low

and' tmit trust sales for the first seven months of

this year at£113 million are the lowest since 1967.

Whatexplainsthis

f.
A

• was
Over the same period morethan £2300 million

s invested in Building Societies, National Savings

Tack ofconfidence? Itmust be, butwhy?

v violently?.. >: .

.

:

Because uniftrust prices are only now getting

> back to.the of the last stock market peak

Because5% afterincome tax looks a better bet?

Butwhataboutinflation?
Have fixed-interest investments kept ahead

-JPJ.

: Almost invariably over the long term;. often

agnificahtly.Of coxrrse, in the shortterm an invest-

ment in trust has often gwen a rough, ride*

rHriilflrlvwhen it has been bouehtat the top of a

whoboughtatthetop?
Take die •example of Save and Prosper Invest-

ment-TrUst-Units. Thosewho bought at the top of

the lastbullmarketin February 1969 axe stillshow-

But what happened to the other
*cunIucky,,

investorswhobought at a previous market peak in

October 1964?

£500 invested in I-TU'in October 1964 bad
fallen by23% byJuly ofthe following year. This fell

was not recovered untilMay 1966.

But thosewho stayed in I-TLJand reinvested all

net inram ft, today have an investmentworth £910.
£500 invested in a building societyatthesametime,
with 'interest accumulated, would have grown
to £677.

To keep pacewith inflation£500 would need to

have grown to £709 today.

Whataboutthose
whoboughtonthewayup?

moneyyoumaxe over-au./vninvestment: or aouu in

I-TU in January, 1963—about the middle of that

•market rise—is now worth £1,160 with all net
incomereinvested.

k

Soistheprivateinvestor

goingtogetitrightthistime?
Is he going to hold off buying until the market

has tun out of steam? Inwhich case he should still

makemoneybut it will take longer.

Qt is he going to buy unit trusts now and get

some extragrowthfor hismoney?

I-TU-forthosewhowanttogetitright

period since 1945 would have grown to at least

£1,170 with, all net income re-invested and over

the best period itwouldhave grown to£4300.

To investin Save and ProsperInvestment-Trust

Units, fill in the couponbelowand postittous with,
your cheque.

For your guidance, on 9th September,- 1971 the

gross starting yield of£155% p^..

The aim of I-TU is the long-term growth of
capital and income through investment in the ordi-

nary shares of about 130 leading investment
companies.

Remember the price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up. You should
regard your investment as along term, one.

The Save and Prosper Group was founded
in 1934 andmanages funds of £550 million for
700,000 people.

roKTHERBETAILS* APPLICATIONEOI$iBORA ga«c«aaM«a»

vmfot are a smalt initial fee and half yearly

vnnftnwmenfi fe.' The Trirtfat
-
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pqfrw.nfyni^^rnlripTg arid. » dwhictedfeaa
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v ' , ^iryTrigOTd S^BirT^.Y hay UDXES -
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Tdephonedeals; 01-554 8899 notacqniringtheabov&imitBasthenamioeefe
- _

* '
xesideotoutsidethesetenSSanss*

J/WevrishtotrarchaseTdvistmjmt-TrustUmlBto thevalue of , K

calculated at the offer price tcltag <a
„

1 t

—

ifc .

•

neapto£^ds^p3kxtioxuAxeaisttsnc& 1/Weshould likemy/onrmtrrredistdbgtioits

isenclosed (payableto “SaveandPro^jerGroup IimTtad
i,
)> ofincometDlbeiB^nvia^infoEto

. loNeStinttTT3&\tt& (tickhere;

7aTTT fmtmiTA-»r»^"=n^ 1

' - *Ifyouareunable to wake &us residential decks

acertftfc"

Da
an Iaminiwraadm
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arrestment
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worldwide

Backedbyone of
Britain’smostrespected

unittrustgroups
It still makes good sense to invest worldwide in a well

managedinvestment fund.

Yon can do so today through Tyndall. International

Fund. It is managed by a Tyndall company based in

Bermuda, and is able to call on the investment skill and
experience of Tyndall in Britain and also of merchant

bankers S. G. Warburg & Co. Tim merchant bank has

offices in London, New York and Frankfurt plus a
worldwide network ofcontacts.

Tyndall in Britain Were the pioneers ofunit trusts for

the larger investor and today are responsible for funds

-

worth more than £100 million.

Tyndall International Fund is free to invest wherever
in the world offers die best prospects. The present

portfolio is spread as follows: USA 30%, Japan 22%,
Europe 24%, UK 8%, Canaria 6%, Australia 7%,
others 3%.

The minimiim mirial investment is £2,500 and this

can be paid in any currency and can be repaid in the same
currency. It is open to anyone except for citizens and
residents ofthe USA and residents ofthe British Isles.

For further details on this investment opportunity

and on the two other Tyndall International Funds, please

write to one ofthe offices listed below.

TYNDALL MANAGERS (BERMUDA) LTD.,

P.O. Box 1256, Hamilton, Bermuda.

TYNDALL MANAGERS (CYPRUS) LTD.,

P.O. Box 1627, 38 Makarios III Avenue, Nicosia, Cyprus.

TYNDALL SA,

3 Rue Ami-Lullin, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland.

E. D. SASSOON BANKING INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

P.O. Box 1046, Nassau, Bahamas.

TYNDALL MANAGERS LTD., •

18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA, England.

InternationalFund

Abridged Particulars

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange.
London, for permission TO deal in and for quotation for the whole of
the share capital, issued and now to he issued, of the Company.

The Application List for the 3,950.000 Ordinary Shares of lOp
each now. offered for sale will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday.
16th September, 1971. and will close the same day.

The Tigon Group Limited

SHARE CAPITAL Issued and to be
Authorised isaued fully paid

£1,000.000 £784,076*
in 10,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
*259,384 additional Ordinary Shares may be issued in

connection with the acquisition of Tigon Pictures

Limited and its subsidiaries ("Tigon").

Rowe Rudd & Co.
Offer for Sale

3,950,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
at SOp per share payable in full on application

Hie particulars of the Offer for Saleshow (inter aBa) that:

The completion of the acquisition of the Classic Group will establish the Group as
a vertically integrated organisation with interests in the three major areas of the

film industry, namely the production, distribution and exhibition of films, and one
of tire largest organisations of this kind in the United Kingdom.

The net proceeds receivable by the Company from the issue of 3360,000
Ordinary Shares oMOp each now bang offered far sale are estimated to amount
to £3.430.000.

The appropriation of the forecast trading profits of the Group for the period to

in • full year would ba as follows:
£000 £000

Forecast trading profits for the Year ending 1st April. 1972
before charging interest on the borrowings by the Classic

Group
Tigon 360
The Classic Group (S3 weeks) 900

1260
tans: Estimated armiraf (merest charges on extern*
borrowings for a full year

Interest an Euro DoDer loan 247
Bank interest 73

Less: Corporation tax at 40 percent on estimated taxable

profit

320
940

387

Loss: Dividends totalling 3S percent on 8,100.142 shares

of 10p each

553

: 283

Retained profits 270

Op the basis of the offer price of 9Op per share and including an estimated attar

tax contribution from Eothen Rims Limited (e Company In course of acquisition)

of £10300 the gross dividend yield would be 3.89 par cent, tire price

namings multiple 12.94 and the total dividend would be cover*! 1 36 times.

Certain Directors Intend to waive dividends in respect of the current period on

1,750.841 Ordinary Shares but the proposed waivers have not been taken mto

account in the above calculations.

Besides continuing with the existing poBcy of modernising the Classic Group's

cinemas and converting statable sites into multiple uma the Directors propose to

incorporate other leisure Activities such as restaurants and sauna baths kilo

appropriate simb and also to acquire additional properties for those purposes-

The Classic Group is fortunate In having a cash trade a£ regards its income as

tills ensures a steady Inflow of cash which will be avaUaWeltor financing future

commitments. The production and distribution activities of Tigon ere continuing

to expand and active consideration is being given to the further expansion or the

Group in aimlter and allied activities to those undertaken at present.

Copies of the Offer for Sale (on the term* ol which atone eppticawms wW be

considered). Incorporating Application forma may be obtained from:

Rowe Rudd & Co.

83 London Well, London. EC2M SUQ.

Charterhouse Japtwt Limited.

New Issue Department 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls.

London, EC4P4HP.
Midland Bank Limited.

Oxford Circus, 186 Oxford Street London, WIN OBJ

end at the Bank’smain branches in Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester and«
the main branches of Clydesdale Bank Limited in Edinburgh and Glasgow.

READERS ASK
I
AM a self-employed solicitor

and would like to take
advantage of the legislative

changes made for '

. self-

employed pensions i& the
1971 Finance Act. Can yon
recommend a suitable policy ?

The Finance Act has indeed
opened new doors. . For the

'

maximum contribution allow-
able to provide a pension has
been increased from 10 p.C- to

15 p-c. of net relevant income.
And part of the pension can be
commuted for a cash sum at
retirement while a cash, sain
may now be provided on death
before retirement Specific pro-
vision can be made, too, to
allow contributions towards a
widow’s pension.

Just last week the National
Provident Institution intro-

duced a Self Employed Retire-
ment Plan (S.EJLP.) which
covers all these potentialities.

A revised boons system has
been introduced which, com-
bined with the successful in-

vestment performance of
N.PJL. makes S.EJLP. not just
the only plan of this kind, but
also an attractive one. -

So a man aged 50 who
decides to make an annual
contribution of £1,000 towards
a pension, can look forward at
the age of 65 to a possible

pension of £5,743 a year or by
surrendering up to £920 a year
of the pension; a tax free
sum not exceeding £7,659-
Alternatively part of his pen-
sion can be surrendered to pro-
vide a pension for his wife
should she outlive him.
The plan is well thought out.

and should prove sufficiently

flexible to appeal to many self-

employed or even partly self-

employed persons.

TTOUSE prices have jumped
A-L enormously ting year.
Can yon tell me of a company
that will benefit, for there
seems to be a strong argu-
ment that these price rises
will be maintained?

House prices have been rising
at the rate of 20 p.c. a year in

some areas, noticeably the Sooth
East according to one well
known building society. And
new house prices have Kept in
line. While building costs have
also been rising sharply part of
the increase in new house prices

has been induced by the pres-

sure of demand: So builders have
been able to widen their profit

margins. Honses often now sell

for more than the asking price
through pressure of demand.
Wimpey is in a position to

TiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiH!iiiiiii!niii]iiinitiiiiiiui]miniun]ii
-

Chequebook
motoring

Continued from page 23

eaten up by inefficient stock

holding.

The Exchequer, too, is not
faring badly either from the
motor car. Petrol, road tax, road
licences—all up. In 1970 £1,012
million was collected from the

long-suffering motorist.
iUC 111LIU C uiciliv luv.

cars will continue their upward
price spiral as will most of the

ingredients of - running a car.

There is a glimmer of bght

from the insurance world. The
British Insurance Association and
Lloyds are busy researching at a
new centre in Thatcham the
cheapest way to repair smashed
up vehicles. And Lloyds brokers

! are actively trying to keep repair

costs down by setting up assess-

ing centres.
The brightest hope is that the

motoring organisations have
awakened public indignation
sufficiently for it to be politically

very sound to reduce the Gov-
ernment’s levies. A drop in the

!
price of petrol is the easiest

remedy.
But consumers want to spend

money on motoring. The de-luxe
version of a car always sells

better: than the ordinary. The
G.T. fad is a boon for the adver-

tisers. The current Castrol

GTX television advertisement
shows a helicopter-pictured
Marina slithering round a snowy
landscape while an oily voice

says that
u in just four years

the average horse power of many
family saloons has rocketed
33 p.c.”.

And what rational man would
want to put a tiger in his tank?
On present trends the British

Road Federation estimates that

the number of cars on the limited
road space available in Britain

will triple by the year 2000.
There are already more vehicles

per mile than in any other
country.

Throw in pollution and
environmental destruction and
you end up with a Buchanan-type
concrete jungle nightmare.

The cost of motoring, be it for
the driver of a beaten up jalopy
or a spanking new “Rolly-Polly”
(it is ironic that as the name is.

devalued so the media men have
coined It the “Rolls-Royce of
cars”) is going up. And really

it must if there is to be enough
room left on the roads to actually
drive.

attr

benefit but one less well known
company involved in building
estates of bouses is Bernard Sun-
ley Investment Trust Property
investment is an important part
of the operation but Smiley
Homes builds and sells residen-

tial property. The problem at

the moment is finding enough
land of the right sort to build
on, and to get hold of the mater-

ial supplies. Sunler Homes con-
centrates particularly ip the
Sonth East and the Loudon area—the boom areas.

'

'Bernard
Sunley shares stand at 213p on
a p/e of 51-5.

T70LKSWAGEN car Imports
* have been on the increase.
Can you- tell me who .the
importers are in this country?

Thomas Tilling is the importer.
It is also much more, with
involvements - in building
materials, engineering, glass-
ware and wholesaling, amongst
others. For Tilling is essehtiallv

an industrial holding company.
But vehicle distribution counted
for 20 p.c. of tbe profits last,

year. -

The interim results are due
next month and sbould be well
up on the first half on last year.
The prospects for the second
half look even better. The one
point cut in Bank Rate will ease
overdraft costs . while AuzhsI
has produced record V.W. sales.
V.W. imports have always been
limited by supply limitations in
Germany, but the import sur-
charge instigated by the TJ.S. is

likely to .reduce American

.

demand so that Volkswagen
supply problems should be
eased.

MY daughter took a flat hi
1T1 London- last year. Al-
though it was described as
“funiished* the only furni-

ture provided by the landlord
was a few/old carpets, some:
curtains .and a bed.' Now lie

• wants to let the fiat to some:
one else at a higher rent and
has; given my daughter four
weeks to leave. She is off on
holiday next week and wlfl not
be able to find a flat in time.
Can she compel the landlord
to let her remain a few weeks
longer while she seeks accom-
modation elsewhere ?

It is doubtful whether she has
.
to leave at all Although the
flat-

1

is described as " furnished;
unless a substantial part of ' the
rent, she pays is attributable to
the use of the_furniture the law
considers the premises to be un-
furnished and, as such,

,

the
tenant is- entitled to remain m*
definitely so long as the rent is

paid and' other covenants upheld.

]MT FATHER has .always“ been good about helping
out my husband and I

.
with

'

bills and until recently -

has regularly been paying our
household insurance.. - He
stopped,' however, whejrour

x

insurance broker warned Mm
• that as .he did not live in the
house we would not be -able
to claim a penny if the house
were ;

destroyed. Sorely they
most De wrong* for hundreds
of readers most be in.the same
position?

*• ’"

Your broker . is quite right
Your father has no “insurable
interest " in the house and can-
not claim if it is burnt down
because he has lost nothing.
But 'you cannot make a claim
yourselves because the contract
of insurance was- made; with
your father. !

'"

I
WAS Involved in a minor
road accident earlier this

week. No one was- . hurt -and
no damage, was done but a .

passing “busy-body "-claimed
'

that I most have been blind
not to have, seen the oncoming

"

car and promptly sent for the
police-who asked me To submit

.

to an eyesight test. Although
. my eyesight Is perfect I re-
sented this unwarranted Inter- ..

fere&ce and refused to take .

the test. I have just received
a summons for refusing but
sorely I am not obliged to sub-.-

mit myself to tests at the whim
of the police?

It may oost yon £50 if you
refuse. Under a 1962 Act of Par-
liament any policeman

.
who sus-

pects that .a motorist cannot
read a number plate at 25 yards
can require ~hirh to take an eye-:'

sight test.- The' -penalty for re-

fusing may -be £50. .

- - •

.

By Oar Insurance ' \ T ; -

ConsnXtant
'

rpHE building soaeties are in

X a dilemma: At t&eir next
meeting on October 8 .

they
wffl, hare to decide .whetfier

or not to -
-cut: their interest :

rites, and whichever way the
vote goes they wffi be in the
doghouse.

.
Pressure on • them; to !-.btring

down tbeir mortgage ratevhas
intensified since the cat in Bank

.

Rate ten days ago, and^ -the

chances are they will oblige....

But this will mean race"

paid to investors will also, have

.

to be cat. The societies can
avoid this' step" only in .the
improbable event of lie Govern-
ment granting

.
them more tax.

concessions.

,

Thus, if the 'mortgage .rate

comes down- from 8*2 to 8 pxi,

|

the rate on investments will be
clipped :a Quarter . bf a point 'to :

.

4% p.c.: to cat it by any more
would be to pull toe plug. out..

Should "this be the case..tw®
things' are likely to happen. - •

First, a lot of the 4thdt ” money
still iu the societies will quickly
find its way to the stock market,

A considerable part of this was '.

destined to go into the- equity ;

pool, when the temperature was •'

right, .anyway. And when the
alternative is. 4s* p,<v even the. ..

most cautious ' investor might
feel' be is not exactly diving ini’."

fcfie deep end.
'

;
. Second, many investors in the .

. movement' 'vidU,' sorely,"seek a
better fixed, mterest return else-:
-where, - particularly- ’ elderly
people, ana others, living :on. the .

income.
: These are the investors .who

.
were swayed by ^tie security.

'

offered by .todetfes, and: will not i

be prepared or cannot afford to
risk ao equity investment—-iu :

any guise. A similar response is
:

likely . by those' who have a mis-
conceived notion that societies
are: impregnable. For -they, will ;

find a rate .cut especially .hard ,

;

to swallow. .

,
.•

-- Where, then, j can one find
security together with a better
return than 4V pA .

net, the.
equivalent oF 7-75, . p.c. if you
pay income tax? -. Tbe list Is long :

on the safety factoV.'ribut : very --

short.indeed on!high ;returns.
-

Starting right at , tbe bottom :

< 11fi'Tpx. (7V~PX-~net), and for
fivh>'$fears; 11 ; 58 p.C (7*08 P-Ci
ttftfL i

Thus £5.000 will produce &
guaranteed annual income of,

'-£362-50r free', of income tax*
-over r

teu. years,: compared with* ,

i £250, free- of tax* in a building:

ficSSety (based on the easting;-.

5'acr rate);

Yob" may -surrender the con-
tract, at any time before the
end of the selected period, is -

which case you would receive'

$5 p.c. of the purchase price of-

the unexpired bonds—the con-

tract is in fact a series of indfvp

dual bonds which mature in oott

jsdefttive years—plus compound;
interest at 5^ p.c. per annum?-
Death, benefits are calculated in
the same way. ..

For example, if. you take oof
‘

a £5.000 ten^ear contract an4. -

.surrender it after six years, yon;-

wfll receive £4,420. But yq$ .

would, of course, already have?

had income totalling £2,175 (Le*.

6 X £362-50) over the period*

-

It dearly pays, though, to stay,

tbe distance for.you would thext

pick up .the whole £5,000.'

Although, no income or capital

gains taxes are payable on tttia

investment, there may be a sur-

tax liability on a certain element
of the bonds-
.

: The reason life offices can
offer these high returns from _

time to time is because of *. T

. book-balancing exercise in their'
[

annuity funds. Occasionally tbe ; 1

amount paid out in annuities

exceeds the investment income .
-

from tbe fund, and when this

happens no tax is payable on
the income. _.

Thus the company can tbea
afford to be generous until tha

fund gets back on an even keet ;

This is also why offers oF these -

bonds are of a short duration. •"

Finally, I know some of file

ardent building society investors

will say that the bonds are all

very well but you cannot will*

draw- capital from them qa
demand to your local Hig|
Street

'

Quite so. My view is that n»
one should put all of his' raosqj -

into an income bond, or aiif.
single type of investment: . and

-

that' everyone should put some
money in a society to meet, any.'

emergency.
-

A building society is an idnr
solution to your liquidity, tM ..

not your income problem.

of the ladder, there is a bank
deposit This returns a derisory
3- pjc. gross, or 1-83 P-C. after

Income tax, and no wonder my.
hank manager' blushed when I
mentioned the subjects Happily.

.
under the new.' credit control
system, this situation is likely

to change for tfie better in' the
•near future.
'

' -A - few rungs up are 7‘ p.c
British Savings Bonds (4-27 p.c
net), though if you can survive
for five years, you will! receive a
tax-free bonus of S p.c Slightly
better is a local authority bond,
about 71* p.c (4-42.pjc net). It

may well ’be possible" to obtain
-a higher return- in.Jthe lo03 *

authority -market; but ft ;will
require, a. minimum, investment
of ^0,t>00 br nd...-': - -

-
.

Within range of the building
societies 'are.me finance houses,
vrfio pay around. 7?a

.

p-c (4*57‘.

PlC In-fact there are some
finance companies paying a deal
more, but- I have ignored them
because of the risk element.
At tibe verY- top of the ladder,-,

way - above -all the rest,- are .the
-’guariintee&'income bonds issued
by the ; insurance companies..
Even the rates on. these have
slipped -a "bit in rebdnt - weeks,
butT it is still -possible- to obtain
12-98 p.c gross’(T 1195 px. uetk-
- This retarn is offered by the
"London Indemnity * General tf

'you invest for a "15-year term.
For. ten years.,- its-, rate .is

-H? The Rent Act
Continued from page 24

considered purchases at any
price.

Let there be no doubt that it

is the 1965 Rent Act which has
accelerated, and largely been
responsible for, the change in

trend away from traditional let-

ting customs. The owners of
I

residential property are unlikely
—except right up in the luxury
bracket—to obtain a return on
their investment in any way
commensurate with the rising

vacant-possession value of their

fiats.

However, the owners of con-
siderable investment property^ as
for example, the Freshwater
Group, who are constantly ad-

ding to their stories, have un-
doubted expertise in their own
right.

But it is a fact of life that
the sins of the Rent Act are
falling squarely on the heads
of those it was designed to con-
trol—the traditional rack rent
landlord, the target for increas-’

mg attacks in the press.

Sooner or later these owners
may well give “P toe struggle
and join the break-ap march—

-

and then an unfurnished fiat will

become a memory-
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ks after Fre^deot ^b^s monienfew ahaounceineiit on ,the do!b r’s future, world

are still with wperaisSiohs of the' crisis. LEITH.

OLE considers ffoserionsness of^e: American proposals to share defence costs

esterit Alliance wfaHe FRANK GOULD investigates Hie case for fairer” trading

the United States: uid tbe worfif^ > 1 ^

"hat other nations.

^ C • icoaomicaHy stroHg
.

•*«' ws come for them
'V:*ir fair share of the.

.

’“>« defending freedom
v ;

:‘OrId. ;

.

• ! the part oF President
;.%ar speech last month
w people paid much

the time. It was
" the devaluation

-..
ri
\ and the following

- B-‘
’

- ...

it is now becoming
“defence sharing,"

: v ricans like to call it,
*

.. .M -r in the dollar crisis

- Americans intend-
'10 p.c. import sur-

: only' to squeeze
e concessions out ofM Japan bat to lift

' ° .:,he weigh* of US.
-i. >'jidiDg abroad.

,
Qnmally has even

r as to threaten a
of the 6th Fleet from
Tanean.
: are often veiled in
nrecy but the broad
s what the Americans

_.n unanswerable case
g round the steel

- dean arguments rest
'

•- . in points. The XLS.

balance of payments, can no. away '

alone wQl cost £485
longer carry the weight . of mllBoa (although offset pay-
defence s p e nd i n g abroad. - atems from Germany still to be
Secondly, toe XLS..sp«ids more

’

'arranged should -tednee • this

of her GJ7^.-aB& aore perbead- substantially).

of her population than- any. of
her allies — ' particularly those'
countries ..

Eke the Europeans
who are quite capable of spend-

:

mg. more to defend themselves-.

This year, tor example, the
United States is expected’ to.

spend £31,580 zriilHoa an
defence. -'Around £6.000 zmflion
will be . spent on toe N-A.T.O- .

.

commitment in one form or
other. The bill lor keeping the
200,000 troops and their depend-
ants on 200 bases in West Get1-

'

The' net' nuEtary deficit is
Europe has recehtljr been run-
ning around £1,500 'million a
year.' This hagshown directly in
the Ui. balance of payments.
Previously toe Americans were
sot too worried^-So htog as toe
trade balance ’ was in rich
surplus they could .view.- .the

delicit on capital- account (aid,

military spending- overseas in-

vestment) with some equanimity.
Now -they can't. •

cm toe^sharw <rf G.N-P. the

Americans point to toe fact that
in 1969 they spent 8*7 p.c. of
.Shear gross national product on
defence. Last year it was 7*4
p.c. and this year it will be a
similar figure. •

,

Against this Britain spent 4*9
px, Germany 3*3 p.c, France
4 p.c and Japan (a sperial case
for reasons set out below) 0*8
.c Similarly on defence spend-

head of the population

A US. Special Forces detachment based at Bod Tolz
. await take-off in their Cl30 aircraft.

fig per
the Americans come out at S373
a head against Britain’s $107,
Germany's $104 and France’s
$118. -The Americans want these
percentages and per capita sums
raised.
Of course the Americans have

Who is
e US-A. and Japan

... be complaining-
erly about unfair
j and barriers to

<e of the few anms-
3 of the present
netary and trade

l of them operate
. -estrictive trading
' 1 are generally con-

the two worst

. at issue here are
'.evels, but toe whole
if indirect “non-
rriers, devices and
ifcidi all serve- a
L—to keep imports
iem down or make
Ktremely difficult for

strictions range toe
from official, legis-

xols to - unofficial

whidi at toe very
3though nonetheless:
re almost impossible

is simply ' told that either - it

voluntarily Emits its exports to

-a particular - country or that
country wv£R take official action.

jjtorii voluntary arrangements
have been imposed by toe.U^JA.

'

on foreign' steel, non-cotton
.

.

textiles and footwear producers however,

and the UX. has imposed them
on a number of Japanese pro*

ducts. Beyond official quotas and
voluntary . restrictions,', toe list'

-and variety .of- indirect non-
tariff ” restrictions aa Imports
are almost endless^ some of

course more blatant than others.

The American Selling Price
-System (A-SJ?.), for example,
values certain types
at tiie price of similar goods

intoe tLSA. Since toe

Credit legation, if passed by.

.Congress, will allow producers a
deduction from tax of Iff p.c.

this
.
year—r5 pjc. next—of toe

cost of- new investment if the
equipment is home produced.

The ‘setup in Japan is such,
that it is able .

to
accomplish by unofficial means
what the U-S-A. has to achieve
through legislation. About 70
pjo. of aE imports into Japan are
channelled -through soma 20
trading houses. -

Given the dose links between
Government and industry in

Treasurer CennaRy — threatens

LS.A- product is usually^ more
expensive, toe imported goods
carry' a higher import - duty
than tiie sire of the tax would
indicate. .... t

The Buy American Act of
1933. is yet anofhe^pffidah pro-
tective device that ffiscriauhafea.-

against toe Foreigner.
;

The .British;- <^v*rrmient,s

Japan, an .
effective barrier to

T.nWU ,
imports can be put into opera-

of imports -tiba by toeJ^wenanent simply,. - ««af»r troop withdrawal*.
- requesting toe trading bouses— *

under impolicy that is called in

Japan . “Administrative guid-

ance”—to cut down orders of a-

particular import. •

Much American criticism of

unfair -trading’ practices has
bfeeh directed towards - the
Common Agricultural • Policy
(CAPJ of the: EJE.C. . . coafc-

bees trying to get the Europeans
to pay more for years. Every
couple of. years there is usually
an enormous row about the
amount each country pays either

directly or in the purchase of
Americas military equipment to
“offset” the cost oF the Ameri-
can involvement in Europe.
The matter has become more

important recently because costs
jo Europe have been rising and
adding to the American Foreign
exchange burden and because
there has been a (ailing off of
military equipment needs which
has made the Europeans fight

even harder over the offset

agreements.
While the Europeans odmit

that they will have to pay more
for defence, they take exception
to some of toe American arith-

metic; The percentages of
G.JC.P- figures, for example, are
open to question. After all. no
European country has been fight-

ing a war in South East Asia for
the last eight years. This alone
has pushed up the total amount
of U.S. military spending as a
share of the G.N.P. Strict com-
parisons between G.N'.P. shares
are wrong.

Moreover, toe Europeans
know that even if toe number
of troops iu Europe was halved
(as Senator Mansfield’s motion
iu the Senate a few months ago
wanted! there would be no
dramatic saving. The troops
would have to be maintained at
probably even greater cost in

the although admittedly,
there would be foreign exchange
savings.

The point is that the argu-
ment over defence sharing is

a strong mixture of money and
politics. The Americans believe
that the dollar crisis gives them
a marvellous opportunity to

make allies pay up-
hut there could be problems.

For one thing, toe Americans
have not made clear yet
whether defence sharing is

restricted io Europe or includes
Japan as well. The Americans
have been Japan's shield since
the war and although they have
encouraged the expansion of the
Japanese Self-Defence Forces
they still maintain full control
of the nuclear umbrella.

Any move towards making the
Japanese more responsible for
their owe defence would raise
the old question of a nuclear
Japan.

Secondly, despite (be economic
arguments and the American
pressure on the Europeans to
pay up, there is likely to be a
limit on bow far the Americans
wili press.
As las*, week’s report from the

Institute for Strategic Studies
showed, the military balance, at
least in troop cumbers and mili-
tary equipment, has swung in

favour of the Warsaw Pact
countries.

It is a delicate game and the
Americans know it. It is bound
to set a limit on how far the
Americans will go. There is

likely to be more bluff and
counferbluff than hard cash in

arguments about defence shar-
ing between the Europeans and
Americans.

guaranteeing - .'European_ _ . . _ . ropea

r^n^thwiTinnnriDMl. ' iCoTrtpriter'.. fahtPS .
- UUTe*lSstKlally •= “*gh

policy ot greeting Govemnrtttf: .
a

agencies - to purchase from .the
-

Government - backed Inter*-,

national Computers make* zu. as
gutity as anyone.:,

^ level of production' within
toe EJLG- whiduthen .has to be
sold either within .toe EJLC. by
keeping out imports or outride

toe TBLE-C: by subsidised exports,
. JBut rup^t countries operate K.v.r wav the Americans

.than

trade restriction
ost cause for com-
indeed one of toe

-of conteatiou.
r%ZSJz and Japan is

staction on imports,

o they^ have been;
udug toe number o£
ef quota restriction,

40 such goods—
igricuftorat The

is that no country
ce of payments, sur-

* goods. j. ~i '
; : r -.prpcdsisv of- traderfjff

>ta restrictions, one' ^ toe^ US.

'

admimstratiou _ . _
ilKbera! is toe fin^ f paj^.^gTegiri^.^matsiges -fbdri^ly^estncti^ couti-bls on—Kts -of erode;- rtl .which,. afo .unf^r .triply .prac- -direct investment .in. -Japanese

products into toe ^ ; .
- -H'-r ' fffiduMxy by forei©Bersi ’

.

,
P-a o*™1*1*?

.
The .Pomestfc. ZidernatVKlhl Whe&er the current United

danction. - Sal^s Conioratron (DXS.G.) legis' StatesJapan confrontation wiD
restrictions :<fo lation voU allow-US; companies yield any reduction of unfair
offirial quotas to defer phying -taxes -on 50 p.a .-trading practices remains to be
has come' into d£ their profits from -overseas seen. But, at toe very least, it

system of sxhcaUed 'operations, "provided to«S‘-ppofit should throw into relief the
restrictions on. trade... » ploughed back into exporting urgent need for reform in. this
nods countries:' . In activities.'"’• ’ ’’

'.

" - delicate but poteubally explosive

e exporting country : The Job Development’ Tax area of mteraational trade.

~.v-i ! o

Benefits ofmajorpolicy change -

fallowing are extracts from tbe'Statensmthrfhe Qdjcwq Mr.BwHT-MeriMA; rirmlated

the Annual Report £or the yeaorftr 31st Jidfl97Xi.-; • •!,: \.t\

leU

EAIUSTENGS..AN1>DEVII>B)JX)S - •

. total Revenne for the year is -np by £35.000 al £l,490JXXL Our big switch into gDt-edsod from
lilies during the two previous,yeao tfjww fnfiy.nfieptpd in.arise of£84,000 mtoterest Income. ;

other hand the equity sales, have resulted in Dividend Income down by £49,000 despite higher

;

d declarations totailing£44,000 on ourreduced portfolioand aftersuffering thelowof£17,000
lo the incidence of dividend ooDections at.the year odd. Corporation Tax is ahnost unchanged
te higher unfranked income due to the lower rate. Our Revenue after Taxation is thus £40,-000

a1 at £1,072,000. The earnings which we now report without^any.TransitiQnaZ. Reliefemerge at

i against 5.19p as noted on the same basis last year. In the light oTthese results your Directors

propose a Final Dividend of 3 making a total of S.125p agrinst 5p. Your Board intend to

d up next year’s Interim Dividend to 2p against 1.875p bqt tl^* increasecamefftKi nnplicatioa
io year’s total.

: *“ J ' •• ' * ’ v
'.

VALUATION OF INVESTMENTS
' yearlrqxxtedtiwt, by « —

.

. y prqpmtkm of our investments from 912% to 74J% in' 1970 and pointed to the resulting

;rig of owr £lim. in the company’s own valuation as agpiastthe average-movements ofthe P.T-A.
. S. & P. indices. Although tfac defensive starting positron has deprived to of the fiifi fruits oftho

.

;

reries.m equify' markets, ithas protected us aganst"posribte^ee^Josws^-ixarirete tovoaeygai -.
<

jt seemed close to tbq brmk ofttew calamity—iid wr have'graduallylestaredour UJC. and other

. ffi-' U.S. equities from 39.9%to 49J.% ofthe totri-friod, actu^ iafl»arabove our normal in recent
A swhileieduciiigtheGih-EdgedaMp<qxjtopropoitfonfi:mni9-6%tonJ%.

consequence, despite the Feted Interest content aAd 'dneto thecompositioo ofour equity pprt-

^ our net assets have risen in value ahaori exactly in^Bne with the averse rise of 2S% in equities

, fleeted in the F.TA. 621 (pins 38%) acd$. AIV500 adjusted for Doftar PJeroium (ph» 18%).
rave thus beenable to maintain toe whole of last ycar’s

t
advanta^e.I would stress that in matoJg

comparisonwewe using mdioawbitoam.bpffi.in(ttei®{e?ei#liye.^ihi^n»re«x^tihguian .

:

vapid arty quoted averages covering ordy a limited range of ofteu untypical market feadera. Over

"

ear ihe Ftnanirial "nmes Industrial Indexrbsc by only 15%."
i

'e have not however reinvested ih IkS* equities wbich ranain zriativriy low at 35% of our fimd.

e apart from the obscurefuture offfieDollar Prarmnn. the US. eamcmj^bajsmncd'toua never

ive got out offte wood. Shrffilaug froiria arias ofSqtddityxyearago^toe-l^S. authoritkssought -.-

fiats before baying queUrri.mflatioiL As' a iresult, neitoer po&y wodc^Ipflatio'n has persisted;

ahas been beotsnf-; lmtmplqynieptremains high: uncompetitive iXS- psrices have produced'*

bad tradeand pavtriratsbalance and.a weak doBarjjpjd the recent nsfiarishfug expansion
' -

e money supply associated wffl toelarge and risin^bud^ dcfirithM bidte to keep inflation

yg. It is too ear& tb assess top^fectscrf toe drastiqac&matakenby Prasr^rntNixon, although

nnist be at

OWEjpQOK " 7 .
;

•

ate the massive doubts overhanggig Britammd the Uffited Statta therejiwnw to be fairiy wide

TOfiht alike toar profits arefik^y to ris^asdtoat rBaJoacoveqf^beu itcomes must be “ccosuxner
_r . Without atoessarily sutoafixog to titeTorasnrview J wodd rely tfetoe oyerwMmmg^^rapg

out Diyidaodcpfiectiora.'“ -August 197L,' r :
. 7

: V • .7

- -
‘ I.:-*

r:J '» '

• - ——
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Your complete investment service—the

Fleet Street Letter
• Britain's oldest weekly newsletter, founded in 1958.

Packed with positive investment advice. Three buy signals

in one issue (23.7.70) have brought subscribers gains of

200%, 187% and 144%; three in another (3J.70J gains

of 92%, 96% and 101%.

• Fast personal answers to subscribers' questions.

• Portfolios reviewed, by experts.

• The only investment letter which also gives inside informa-

tion on British politics and world affairs—and is read by
presidents, prime ministers, diplomats, businessmen, as well as

investors, in 86 countries.

• Privately circulated to subscribers only. Costs: (Europe)

£13 a year, U.&, Canada (airmail) $40. If you wish, study toe

FSL for three weeks FREE before you decide to subscribe.

To FLEET STREET LETTER LTD., 72. Fleet Street bndoa, EC* 1IH

Xante

Address

i

Send me tfce FSL for one year. I enclose cheque for H3 (540), If ] |

]
am not satisfied after one month you will refund ray subscription

j

i DC FULL.
j

I Send me tfaroe Issue* PBEE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION. STS. I

L — “ »— w sane 1 * »—— m —1

1

Lynton Holdings Ltd
Mr. J. Lotionberg, the Chairman, told shareholders that for the

first time, and in the shorter period. May 1st, 7970 to March
25th, 1971, a rental income in excess of £1,000,000 had been

achieved. An independent professional valuation of com-
pleted properties revealed a considerable surplus above
previous book values. In addition to U.K. developments the

Group is increasing its office building programme within the

Common Market countries.

He expected the Group's progress to be maintained during

the current year and consideration given to increasing the

dividend from the present rate of 9%.

AO figures COOO
Gross Rental fncomef

Group Profit before Tax

Available Net Profit

Cost of Dividends

Property Investments

Shareholders Funds

*Approx. 11 months.

fOffrots 66%: Shops 28%: fntfostrtV 11%: KssMontml 3%.

.

Report ami Accounts obtainable from 95 Southwark Street, London. S£.1.

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971m

8Z1 862 876 885 1,082

322 304 351 418 419

179 174 173 205 230

100 126 134 143 161

11.243 11.475 11,860 12J24 18,763

4.046 4.091 4.122 4,167 9,247

Nowat £60^000,000,
theAbbeyProperty Bond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

can giveyouastake in

the best properties around.
Property Bonds have now be-

come a fuBy accepted and success-

ful method of investment. .None
more so than . Abbey Property
Bonds.

~So modi so that, at the time of
writing, out fund stands at

£60,000,000.

With this behind ns we can pur-

chase, on favourable terms, large

individual - properties costing

mflfions of pounds each.

Most other funds just cannot

afford such large transactions.
- Obviously, investment on such

a scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both ingrowth andsecurity.

in the lost 12 months alone

,

Abbey Property Bonds rose in value

by 1235% (including thereinvested

rentalincome netoftax). Toachieve
the same resulta standard rate tax-

payer would have required a gross

income of17Jt% on his money.
In the same 12 months, in-

vestors continued to placean average
of over £2 million with us each
month.

Which should enable us tomove
antoeven biggerand better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

the biggest and most successful m
Britain. We have 30,000 Property Bond
holders . with, an investment of £60
million.

Abbey life itself, one of Britain’s

best known Life Assurance Companies,

with assets exceeding £130 million, is a

'member of toe -£2,800 million ITT
Group.

Bu8t-iniifeAssurance
‘ Aslon^as you holdAbbeyProperty

• Bonds, which are. single premium life

assurance policies, your hfc is assured

automatically, at no extra cost.

•; In the event of your death the

amount payable 10 your family will be

• either the current value of tout Bonds,

or, the amount shown on the life cover

table on toe application form - whkh-

.
ever is toe greater.

• ‘Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn

money from toe Fund, toe amount of

fife cover will be correspondingly less.

6%pA.1taxfre9
Providedyoumake a single invest-

ment ofnot less than £1,000 von

ifyou wish, withdraw up to 6%

value ofyourBond each year - entirely

free from Income Tax and Capital

Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation

is not less than 6i%, your Bond would
retain its original Value (calculated at rhe

offered price ofthe Unite).

Tlteannualiscdgrowtoiuteachieved

has in fact exceeded 6$% since toe

Bonds were introduced.

Incomelax&:
CapitdGc^lax

With Abbey Property Bonds you
have no personal liability to Income
Tax or Capital Gains Tax either while

you bold them or when you cash them.
The Company is liable to income tax

on -the rencaJ mcume, at the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%- .

’

The Company also makes a de-
duction where appropriate from the

value ofcashed-in units to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. These
liabilities arc not adjusted for in rhe

Unit price but in present circumstances

toe Company limits the deduction to
two-thirds ofthe frill rate of tax.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax

(or higher rate tax after 1973) when they

cash in or on death, depending on their

surtax situation at the time ofcashing in.

There are a number of provisos which
enable a surtax payer to reduce, and
possibly eliminate, toe liability and very

high surtax payers should contactAbbey
Lue for precise details.

Investment Policy

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

invested in top industrial and com-
mercial properties with really sound
tenants. To name but a few - National

Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,

The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American
Express, 1PC and Boots. The Property

Division ofHambros Bank are toe Fund
Managers.

Because the value ofsome types of
properties were lower during 1970,
some particularly attractive purchases

with very’ good long-term growth pros-

pects were made.
The Fund also buys sites and con-

structs its own buildings in conjunction

Abbey Property Bonds
Witt50 much behind us it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

r—

:

To; Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St Paul’s Chuichyard. London. EC4M BAR. Tel : 01 -248 91 1

1

J wish to myest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £1 00)
end I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company
Limited.

Surname (Mr./MrsJMiss)
KiarcffmcsTEBCSE

Full first Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you Tn good physical and manta! health and free from the effects of any previous illness

or accident?

If not. please give details.I

j Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or' another Abbey LHb

1 Pnliry?

J
Tick here for 6% ‘Withdrawal Plan’ (minimum single investment £1.000)

I ^ Send in your application and
I cheque now to get the benefit of

J
Units allocated at the current

I offer price of £1.20. Offer closes
I on ThursdaySeptember 23.

Signature

Data PB ST SUN
1 1 j

PA

Aqo when buying
Abbey Propetr? Bonds

Under SO £250
30-34 £220
35-39 £190
40-44 •Cl 60
45-49 £135
60-54 £120
55-59 £110
BO-64

. .
£105

65-60 £100

I

I

I

I

Life Coverpar 1
£]00invested I

I

Ocmioataa tojald eaam AgotlaSon taring thadomp ate Bmi(, bcuonceEMter. Stofttwstor. AemiMfent
arSoncttw. OilsSwtlMra« B tneenm fegal «frn* thaCann»«iyngamuwomlwSKndRncm
pnctu NO mad «vld*N will B* nmrtw ki ncamai caw. Tbe mtUGBtkn i

Kcactew liwoCoamoar. and U»Micowanbe iMtocted.
i amUGBUon and IBs caw eorae* bn tana «Wy turn

with approved developers. Naturally,

this is only undertaken with letting of
the completed properties guaranteed in

advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund canhe
applied in this way.

RegularYshiarions
The Fund Managers carry out a

valuation of toe Fund’s properties once
a month.

These valuations are independently
audited by Richard Ellis & Son,
Chanered Surveyors. Unit prices are

published daily in leadingnational news-
papers.

LowCharges
To pay for life cover and manage-

ment expenses, Abbey Life charges 5%
- which -is included in the offer price.

Plus a small rounding-off price adjust-

ment.
After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year. .

AH expenses of managing, main-
taining, and valuing toe properties as

well as toe cost ofbuying and selling the

Fund’s investments, are met by the
Fund itself.

Cashing infeur Bonds
You can normally cash in your

Bonds at any rime and receive toe full

bid value of the Units, subject only to

any adjustment for Capital Gains Tax,

as described earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the

Company retains toe right to defer pay-

ment for up to six months pending
realisation of properties.

However, the Company maintains

adequate liauid resources, similar to

that of building societies, so in normal
circumstances there should be no delay

in cashing in.

Disclosure ofInformation
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive oar

Annual Report with full details of toe

entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of toe

major properties. And full financial in-

formation to letyou see exactlyhow your
money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive

a current Annual Report with your
Bonds.

Howto Invest
Fill in and post off toe completed

application form, together with your
cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you
receive your Bonds which show toe
number of Units you’ve beat aflorqtM
in toeAbbeyPropertyBond Fond. .
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Speculation of the week

Bright shine at Reckitt

i

ReportofThe Wellman Engineering Corporation Ltd.

for the year to 31st March 1971

Salient points from the circulated

Statement of the Chairman,

Sir Peter G. Roberts, Bt.

i Group Trading Profit exceeds forecast by £55,000.

I increased investment in Subsidiary Companies

of £475,000.

i Policy of diversification vigorously maintained.

Wellman now active in non-ferrous work and

serving Automobile industry. Chemical Engineering

industry. Public Utility Companies, Power

Transmission as well as Steel industry.

THE interim results from Reckitt &
Column, the household products

giant, are due on Tuesday and will be good.
Pre-tax-profits should be around the £9*25
million mark, against £7*6 million last time.
In the first half of 1970 B. & C. lost £500*000
thanks to the American dock strike and
also suffered from a flat market: for
polishes and heavy advertising expenditure.

But the importance of Tuesday’s figures

is that they will be more concrete evidence
that R. & C.

J

s reorganisation and manager
ment shakeup is really beginning to pay
off. It is this which will provide a further
boost to the rerating process which has
taken the shares from 191p to 316p this

year.

R. & C. also remains as good a takeover
speculation- as it has ever oeen. It has a
superb, array of brand names including

Dettol, Gales honey, Robin starch, Loxene
and Brasso. This bull market will inevitably-

produce a new rash of mergers. The cur-

rent talk is that Beechams is after Glaxo,
but R.& G is a much more likely candidate.
Beechams basic skill is marketing of fast"

moving consumer products, of which
R. & C. has many and Glaxo few.

Bid or no bid R. & C. shares, now. .

315p, look set for a further rise and this is

what the charts foretell in no uncertain,

terms.

MICHAEL SLOCOCK.

Facts and Figures : 111 ”1
1970 |

1 1971
1

J
Group turnover

£

12,073,573

£ 1
8,497,564 |

I Exports 3,952,754 1,505.854 |
g Group Profit before taxation 680,772 439,476 i

| Group Profit after taxation 440.472 301,736 1
| Earnings per share 3.91p 2.68p 1

B Dividends on ordinary shares 9% m
1 Net Assets Employed 4,468,587 4.180,847

j

fc !

MINING
SUPPLIES
Pre-tax profit

£79,159

£147,569

Dividend

1968 2*p

1969 4p

£274,132 1970 5p

£442,371 1971 8p

In addition to the higher dividend, the
directors recommend a scrip issue of

two ordinary shares for every one held.

At the moment we are heavily involved
in development, which should augur
well for the future. Turnover to date in

the current year is showing a steady
increase. A. Snipe, Chairman.

A GENERAL feeling of optimism
A. at the beginning of the new

account, which pushed the. F.T.

All-Share Index to a record
184 03 early in the week, was
later tempered by some caution

foUowing the Bank of England's
new credit control measures.
Despite late weakness the
financial Times index rose by
9-9 points over the week to
reach 427-4.

Disappointment with President
Nixon's lack of firm economic
measures to follow the wage
and price, freeze brought the

Dow Jones Index bade 1-75
points to 911-00.

Grlt-cdyed securities showed,
strength at the long-end oF the
market following the terms oF
the new long “’tap" stock, but
later in the week became ner-
vous ahead of the Bank of
England's paper on credit
policy.

Banks were still affected t)y the
irevious week’s reduction In
Sank Rate. Barclays lost 7p to

585p; Bank of Scotland
25p to 480p.

News of Lloyd’s insurance orga-
nisation's big profits turn-
around led to strength else-
where in the insurance market.
Equity and Law pot on 20p to
322p. General Accident rose 7p
to 186p, Royal Insurance 18p to
430p.

RJ*. put in a rise in first half
income and rose 12p to 602p.

P. & O., with a drop in first half
profits due to soaring costs lost

9p 'to I59p but Furness Withy
soared 36p to 3G4p on takeover
hopes. Bid talk also raised
brewers . Greene Bung B4p to
562p and Freemans (London)
24p to 182p.

UP Chance
on week

Treasury 6®« p.c.

Price
now

1971
High Low

Comments '

Yield
1995-98

Associated
2» b £82*4 - £82®b £72*3 consideration

Dairies 38 323 323 180 Good results
Beecham Group 16 540 356 .. 225 Market trend
E-M-L
Freemans

18 157 189 124 Renewed buying

(London) 24 182 187 93 Bid hopes
Furness Withy ... 36 564 410 262 Takeover spec.
Greene King 64 562 562 . 372 Takeover hopes
Royal- Insurance ... 18 430 434 265 Market tread
Ward (T.WJ

DOWN
44 375 -375 206 Favourable

comment

F. & 0. Dfd 9 159 206*2 144*a Poor figs.

Tube Investments 20 432 467 504 Lower profits

The week
in focus

T>BUTAIN had on overall .trade'

surplus of ,£330 nuUioh in.

the second . quarter of the
• year. The: balance is naming

,

at ah annual rate of almost
£1,000 million -

The “ Financial Times” Actua-
ries

.
index hit a knew high of

184-03* Gilts were-strong fol-

lowing the previous week’s
Bank Rate cat.'

-According to a report by the
International Monetary Fond
the. cost, of Dving^rose sign iff-

cantfy faster, in Britain over
the first half of this year than-.
In any other' industrial nation.

New measures to encourage
competition in -banking were
hailed as a “milestone” by

- Chancellor Anthony -Barber.
From the beginning- of Octo-
ber banks will be free to set
lending and -bonwing rates.

The C.BJL has managed to 'en-

courage 176 of the 300 lead-

ing. U.K. companies' to sign.
its price restraint pledge.

Splits at th©:

T.tf.C. conference
over trades union registration
led to a fairly, narrow. -vote
against thie - Goveramfrut's
registration measures.- But
the T.U.G. 1 voted overwhelm-
ingly against Europe.

The Labour . Party’s “White
Paper” on Europe marshalled
the main arguments for not
joining the EJ2.C. “ on the
Tories’ terms.”

Retail sales and hire purchase
hit a new high for the year
in July. But the latest

machine tool figures showed
a 42 p-c. drop in 'the value .of
orders in the second quarter
of the year. . i • .

B.P. announced a further
£10.000 prize for next year's
Grand' National winner.

move* i

rj-wm first Canadian life assur--

. auce company to move • into

the presently -less than lucrative

unit -:trast market - is to- -be

fanedo T.ifir fbe Canlifc Unit.

.

Trust, as the new fund is

• called, is per-'

.-fl-lS*;
:

; haps an oow
VniT "

,: - ous move for -

:

ftg|n ,;r the" company,Wtors .
. with assets ex-
- eroding £500

.milliott, and :witb useful branch
offices throughwinch to market.

. Abbey .
Life’s property Fund

has now topped the £60 million

.

mark, an- impressive-. perform-
ance in only, four years.

-

Other property bonds are
advertised by Hambro Life, by
Nation life on page 7 and by
Old Street Securities.

Save and- Prospers anginal
offer for its' Investment. Trust

Units, lays out the arpn^ f
an- equity based trust * *

Two financial trnsts V
offer. Target’s perfonnaac
been outstanding. The>
appears on page W.--=
Walker's trust was latcncb^

I

July and has already ath-,
'

£2-37 mHlion.
VavassecVE High Imxmp

vides an estimated yield

p.c,"one of the highest ava
The yield of Castle Extra's -

units is estimated at T5* p*.
Scotftmds portfolio is a •

for an.investor with ovet i

w Tyndall is advertisiaa

.

way ' fund, invested
' broci

equities, property, and
overseas readers thereCj.
International Fund..'
For complete security ag -

of investment the 'ft*
Bnflding Society offers i'%
of attractive plans on.pa$

Sitting on big discount
TOVESTMENT trusts, stayed
-L very much in line with the

market
But the average- discount on

underlying assets has been
'• gradual 1-

y

Tnucf ’ creeping' down.
I rust It ' now stands

TmimIc 011 a some-
1renus what expen-

si ve - looking
7.6 -p.c. But while some trusts
may be : looking a lit tie- pricey
on past' form some of . the
smaller aagital. trusts look
cheap.- .

Names like -.Triplevest and
SPLIT and the M. & G- Dual
trust all . stay dose* to their
asset values.

'

Tor capital shares, ha
stand on a huge 25. pj
count. The company fe

- published its accounts -a
year ending July when.tU
value was Ifiop. The £
now, -with the market's
p.c up, are 12op. Led^,
the Ionian Bank stable^
otbeK It is on a 22 p.c. du
Why this discrepant*

tween the average disco
^the larger capita!> fra?
some 5 p.c. and the ,s

trusts on 20 p.c plus? G*
the market for the sha
more limited. But it is ak
snda trusts are too Snu
many of the brokers to-.'

closely. .

-

Arthur Upper Grown, Fond Indexwe 94-22 up 1 -06
Urn. 1. 1868 = fOO»

UBltMdn' Index wm 1649-
up 28*1

( Dec . 31. 1063— 1.000*

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
BBOB SECURITIES

ABACUS LIMIT MANAGEMENT
Bid Offl-r Yield
Fnce Frier P.c.

Clan! 35-5 31-5 3-4
Growth M-S 3a-5 3-4
Income 50-4 33-4 7-5

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Abb. Eqy. Bods. 32-0 3-1 0
Abb. Pi up. Bds. 115-0 130-0
Select Inv. Bad. 55-0 SB 0

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST

1-7
5-5

First Trust 48-0 50-8- 5-8
Bril tab Indiu 50 8 56-6 3-5
Grow til la. I»t. 1 -0 2-7 5-5
Allied Capitol... 59-0 bl -A 3-.1
AJliPd Equity ... 27-5 29-1 5-0
E>ct. & Indus. .. 25-4 27-1 3-7
High Income ... £9-6 41-8- 4-4
Me tote 50-0 52-2 3-5

ANSBACHER UNIT MANS.
N. Amsricaii ... 45-6 46-6 1-9

ATLANTIC ASS'CE
Inv. Fund Unite . 120-5 —
Fens Ion Kuntl... — 109-5

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Cap.
bnlcom Exmp.

t»2 7
61 - 5

b6-4*
62-8
55-1
29-1
33-5
57 • 5-
57-7
28-0
106-7
49-8-

2-6
4-2
2-2

3-

5

2-

5

4-

6
2-6

3-

4

3-

2

4-

1

Unicorn Fin. ... 52-1
Unicorn Gen. ... 37-5
Unicorn G.A. ... 51 -T
Unicorn Inc. ... 54-3
Unicom Prog. ... 55-8
Unicom Recvry.. 26-5
Unicom Trustee.. 1-00-8
Unicom 500 ... 41-1

BARING BROS.
Stnlton Tnint... 135-6 139-8
Sin [Inn Acc. ... 143-0 14,-4

«VM. BRANDTS SONS * CO.
Brandts Cap. ... 109-4 113-4
Brandts Inc. ... H-a-4 11 , -4
BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT

Bridge Cap. ... 146-0 la3-0 5-5
Brldoe C. Acc... 146-0 152-0 S-
Bndae Income... 150-0 156-0

3-3
3-3

1-9
5-5

5
5-5

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
Life ... *3 4 47 0Brftiidt Life

B.L. Balanced... 32-8
8.L. Cop- 4cc... 30-8
B.L. Dleldrnd ... 31 5
B.L. Op*. Acc... SO-7

BROWN SHIPLEY • CO.
Brown Ship. Fd. 136-0

"' '

Accom 139-0

34-7

32-

6

33-

3
32-5

141-0*
144-0

CALVEN BULLOCK FUND
Rullocfc Fund
Canadian Fond. .

Canadian In*. Fd
Dividend Share*..
N.Y. Yen. Fond.

7-44
9-52
2-16
1-81
5-64

7-97
10-17
2-37
1-95
6-OT

3-7

2-

9
2-0
5-0

3-

6

2-7
2-T

2-03
2-00

2-

75

3-

45

mmm'r91
Post coupon for fuH particulars amt
currantaccounts.

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. inaisss

Carlyle House, 5D7 Newport Road.

Cardiff. CF3 77D Tel: 33B71 (10 lines)

9% pJi. on 1 1 months' with-
drawn! notice, pavaWe without
tax deduction. Terms from 3 to
2A months available. Up to
£100 withdrawable on demand.
Interest paid half-yearly or
reinvested. Interest calculated
on a dav to day bass. Mini-
mum Initial deposit £50.

] Huia sand pirtiulan at Deposit lanstaiin

! Dim

j

I

S.Tel. I«»—J

Address

CARCJOL UNIT FUND MGR5.
CarllPl 55-8 37-8 3-4

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income 32 -B 34-6* 3-2
Arrum 31-3 33-0 2-4

„ ,
CHARTERHOUSE JAPJILT

Capital Unlit ... 28-0 29-4 2-1
Capital Ac. . ... 28 -2 29-6 3-1
Incinii- Units ... 35-2 37-0 5-0
CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS*CE

TirV UniLH ... 64 -b 67-6 8-1
l.nnd ILinW-i ... 25-0 — —
Prnps Annuity... — 125-5 —
l-n-periy Unite 3B-9 40-2 8-2
5pri-ntjUtr ... 36-0 — —
Wesinnnsler ... 35-3 36-7 8-1

1

CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.
Protect. In*. ... — 245-9 —

CORN1HLL INSURANCE CO.
Capital Fund ... — 138-0 —
G. s. Special ... — 57-5 —

CROWN LZFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. In*. — 123-0 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Grow rh Fund ... 51-1 53-8 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dbrn-I. Inc. ... B5-6 89-3 4-7
UincrBl. Acc. ... 90-2 94-0 4-7
DOM INION-LINCOLN EOLITY ASS.

Lincoln Cl)i ... — 171-4 —
EDINBURGH SECURITIES

Crewnt Fund... 29-3 30-7 1-6
Cmant Inc. ... 31-5 33-2 4-8
Crescent Inti. ... 33-3 35-1 0-9

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Growth Fd. 32-9 35-2 2-1
EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST

Equity St Law ... 49-2 51-7 2-4

Bid OSar Ylald
Frlea* FI-1C4 D.C.
58-0 .

52-3 55-3* 1-9
69-9 74-0 4-4
5b-

Z

38 -3* 6-1
37-1 —
3T-4 39-7 2-0
48-9 51 -9 2-9
10 -3 74-4 6-1
76 - 8 81-3 3-1
33-5 35-4
IND MANAGERS

1-3

63-5 66 - S 2-3

AJoored
Capital
Cfanonet Isle ...
Commodity
Endowmoot
Financial ...
Genenil
High Return ...

Piopenj
Uaiv. Growth...

Famll} Fund
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

FlnM Nat. Gwttt. 131-2 -138-5 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

High DM 54-7 36-5 5-3
Keperve* 59-4 41-4* 2-6

FRAMLINCTON UNIT TRUST
FraPlimpton ... 52-0 54-8* 2-0

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Pro*. Unite ... 52-7 34-6 2-5
Accum 53-5 35-5 2-5

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G- A A 26-7 28-2 S-0

GOVETT (JOHN)
Stockholdera ... 1-26-2 151-2 1-3
Accum 159-5 145-0 1-3

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc.... 55-9 58-4 2-4
G.T. Cap. Acc... 59-5 61-8 2-4

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
.Propty. Bonos.. 113-8 116- b —

GUARDIAN FULL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

Gaardhill... - ... 79-8 81-8" 2-8
HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES

H. AbtJCv Inn* 3B-3 40-3 . 2-0
H Abbey Inc... 39-0 41-2* 4-5

HAMBRO UFE ASSURANCE
H. Equity 113-0 119-0 —
H. Property ... 96-6 101-7 . —
H. Mand. Cap.. 105-0 110-6 —
H. Hand. Acc... 105-8 111-4 —

HAMBRO UNIT T9T. MGRS.
Ramtiio Fuad ... 85-9 89-
H. Channel Ink. 1-29-8 153-6
H. Rrcov. Site.. 71-4 73-9
Sew. of Amir... 45-4 48-6
Small Co‘» Fd.. 195-6 303-3
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.

Rearte or Oak... 25-9 . 26-9
MILL SAMUEL UNTT TUT. MGRS.

British Tnu4 ... 134-0 141-1
Capital Trust ... 2S7-3
Dollar Tnwt ... 42*0
Fi mortal Trust..
Income Trust ...
Inti. Trurt
Security Trust
Eanle
Midland

3-2

2-

3

3-

4
0*9
2-9

238-0*
45-2
70-7
180-8
108-3
43-0*
51-8
51-8

1-6

2-

9

3-

3
3-3

3-2

2-5
7-0
2-1

11-0

1-

5

2-

7

Town & City Properties Ltd

Outstanding

Results and

Prospects

Rental Income

Profits afterTax

Dividend

Property Assets

Development
Programme

Prospects

B. D. East, B.Sc., Chairman, reports

on the year ended 31 st March 1971

Up £2-4m to £1 1 -8m.

Up £406,000 to £1 73m.

Up 4% to 24%. Scrip Issue 1 for 10.
Dividend on increased capital to be
maintained, equivalent to 26-4%

Now over £1 65m, representing net
asset value of 150p per share.

Exceptional growth. Projects cost-
ing £1 57m in progress or scheduled
to start by 1 973. Pre-letting position
"very satisfactory".

"
I have no doubt whatever that

there wiH be progressive and sub-
stantia! increases in the annual
profits of the Group and in its pro-
perty assets over the next ten years
with commensurate benefits to our
shareholders".

??:?
02-8
40-8
50-5
50-3

HODGE LIFE
Bond* 54-9 57-8
To kfutPT Fiiou. .. 40-7 *2-8

IMF. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 47-7 51-8

INTEL. FUNDS
Intel 74-7 78-7*

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LD%
Lion lad. Fret... — 96-8
r.ma fnd. Pi. A — 99-1
Lion Fnm. fund — 52 -3

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Muiiutef... 114-3 UU-3

JANUS SECURnUES
Growth 1£3-1 24-5
Row Materials... 27-5 29-1
srt. Id*. TM. ... 20-5 31-9

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Joscot Cap. Fd. 25-4 26-6
L'uouuodlly ... 28-5 29-5
IM1. Grown ... 29- 9 30-9
Seitor Leaden... 31-1 32-1

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cap. i.iniwth ... 35-8 ' SB -3 3-0
Gitv Lundua ... 55 -T 57-1 2-2
Gold & GeneroL. 82-3 88-0 B-S
lunune 39-3 41 -B 5-3
luvrat. Treat ... 28-7 . 30-5 1-9
New 1-MHO 44-1 47-0 2-6
Pleat & Gen. ... 33-1 34-9 8-2
Prop. * -Gan. ... 16-0 17-0 1-9
Brit. Com. Pins 41-5 44-4 5-9
Britannia Gen... 36-3 38-5 3-3
Com. Pine 38-1 40-5 6-0
Extra lnrnoM ... 28-0 29-5' 7-4
Select Fund ... 41-0 *3-5 B-l

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap. Fond... 65-6 69-0 2-6
Key Inc. Fund... 63-6 66-9 2-7

LJ5. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit... 26-5 28-0 2-2
LEGAL 5

.
GENERAL TYNDALL FUND

Distribution ... 50-4 52-8 3-9
Accum 50-8 53-2 3-9

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund 25-5 26-8 —
Key 100 4- Bond 99-8 1 04-8 .

—

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
First Income ... 44-8 46-8 2-8
Accum 49-5 51-9 2-8
Second Income... 47-1 49-4 2-6
Accum. ... .... 49-7 52-1 2-6
Third Income ... 62-7 65-4 4-1
Accum 63-5 66-2 4-1

LONDON AND DOMINION TST.
Fd. of Fundg... — 202-1

LONDON WALL GROUT
Cop. Prior ... 95-9 59-2 1-7
Exp. Prior ... 32-4 34-3* 2

'

Fin. Prior ... 62-8 66-8* 1
Fin. Prior A ... 64-4 68-5 1
Hlph Income ... ST-7 39-9 4
London ft WoH 28-2 29-9 2-4
Sent. Hlnta Inc... 31-2 33-0 4-3
Special Sit- ... 31-1 *2-3 1-6
Stronghold ... 37 -4 39-6* 2-6

.MALLET ft WEDDDUHJRN
Oneraces ... 26-6 38-2 1-8

MANAGEMENT INTNL- LTD.
Offer
Price
58-0
41 0-

S5-16
67-0*

52-37*

Yield
p.c.

1-

9
1-8
2

-

2
1-8
1-2

Bid
Price

Anchor ... .;. 55-0
Anrtrar B..; ... 4S-0
Wall st. Fond... 54-09
-AhC- Ausc. TK. '64 0
fun<L.N/V S2-25

MANX INTERNATIONAL
auk. Min- TK. 19-4 20-6 —
Income 45-9 48-8 5-5
Manx Mutual ... 59-5 4L>6 2-0
Fan-Aust. Ext..., 35-0 37-3 —
„ MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
BquUlak 115-7

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
Mlneter Fund ... *0-7 43-0 3-2

MORGAN GRENFELL FD8.
Cm. Fund* ... -117-0 120-0 2-4
Ins Agencies £12-10 £12-30* 2-5

M. ft G. GROUP
CDnrtfnod ... 931-6 235-0 4-2
Compound O — 54-6 59-0 1-9
DtrMend ... 69-4 72-2 5-8
Aocum- 91-8 95-5 5-8
Fm- Bd. 119761 91-5 — —
Pm. Bd.f77--86l 100-8
Fund of bt. ... 59-2

57-3
114-5
14-1-2
75-9
87-7
52-3

160-9
170-3
97-0

X19-0

Gm.

58-4
60-6

123-3
149-3
84-5
97-6
55 - 2

165-7*
175-4
100-9
103-3
35-2
35-6
63-9

108-8
97-7

108-0
78-3

106-9

Accum.
General
Accum.
HMd
Accum.
Japan ft

Magnum
Accum. ...

Midland ...
Accum. ...
Mirror Bonds ...
N.A.A.C.1JF. ... —

-

Arcum —
Peasfta 106 • 1
Per's. Pension . 94-8
Property Fond .102-9
Recovery fd. ... 76-8
Second lOl -8
Accum 1-34-0
Specf.-M Tntsc ... 82-6
Accum 87 -6
Trustee 99-3
Accum 107-5

M- ft G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tat. 56-3 58-6
Htoh Income ... 51-0 53-0

_ MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue CMp 57-1 39-2
Wi*, Yield .i 32-2. 34-3
Income .1. ... 45-T 4T-B-
Securtry Flue ... 43-0 45-1

NATIONAL GROUP
GeoMiy 4-2-9 44-1
ConmncM ... B48-0 258-2
DomesOc ... 41-0
Gas ft Bectrfc . 578-6
Gee Ind ft Pwr- 50-4
High Income ... 50-5
lwr. General ... 316-0
In*. Second ... 50-6
N.U.F.I.T.6. ... 4-9-1
Natbil* 65-6
NM. Can^oMd'd 339-0
NiMional D. ... 145-8
Nut. Resources . 49-7

1-8
1-8
3-6
3-6

3-

2
2-2
1-1
1 -8
1 -B

4-

0
4-0

130-2
BS-9*
9-1-1

•104 -3
144-0

7-0
7-0
3 -5

2^7
3-4
3-4
2-5

2-

5

5:3

3-

1

2-8
3-4
3-5^8

2-

4

3-

9
. 3-.0
5-5

4-

0

N.E.L- TST. MANAGERS
Bid Offer Yield

Price Price p.c.
Na&tar .' 55- 5' 58-4 2-6

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIESm Sam Prop. .107-5 11-2-9 —
NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP

Norwich ... 104-7 .

—

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Financial 33.-5 55-5*
General 28-1 ’ 29-8
Grtmoh ... ... 45-7 48-5 t
Hlirt, IncDme ... 24-7 26-2
Invest. Trust ...* 26-4 38-6
Oroxveei ... 33-1 24-5 1

Performance . ... 40-2 42-8
Progressive 23-7 25-1
Recovery 23-5 24-9

OLD BROAD ST. AS5TE.
.

Mer. Inv. PJI. — 106-2 —
PEARL MONTAGU TOST. MGRS.'

Pearl Mont. TM. 34-4- -
. 56-2 - 2-7

Peerl Moo. Ac. . 33-7 37-6 -2-7
GftnMfa Inc 25 - 0 .26-3 -2-0
Grew* Acc. ... -2S-0 26-5 2-0
Income ... ... 25-2 26-5 4-7

PELICAN UNIT. ADMXN.
PefcHU 53-4 . 55-4 .. 3-1

' PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra income 28-0 2943 . 8-6

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Onp»al ... ... 73-4 80-4
Gtta. VkHh Inc. . 68-6 -75-0

* PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 127-0 133-7
Accum. ... ... 147 - B 165-4

PROPERTY EOUITYAND UFE ASS. CO.
Btt$lh prp BtU.’ — 105-6 .

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS*CE.
Ab. Nnt. PiCrtt. Ill -O . 112-5. —
Pro. Grwtti Bod. 129-5 1(52-5 —

PROVINCIAL UFB ASS. CO.' ! .

Prolific 63-3 66-9. 3*3
PRUDENTIAL UNIT -TST. MANAGERS
FradraH 94-0 98-5 -1*7
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Propty. Bond* . — . 106-7.
SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP

2-5
2-A

2-5
.2-5

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Bid Offer - Yield

Price. Price P-.C.
Invest. PtAcy ... 316-4. 230;7 .

: SOUTHERN CROSS'
Park. Anat. Inc- 34-2 S6-6* 2-2
Accum. 56 7 41-4 Z-2

STANDARD BANK ICJ.I. .

Capital -TruM i.;- 92-5 - 96-3 •

• ' STANDARD UFE MFCS.
Dndowmant — -93 -6 .—

- STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.
Stellar Growth . 60 4 65-9 2:2

. SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA (OS.) .

Maple Leaf GF — 198-6 - —
. SUIUNVEST GROUP •

Futnre Income .. 37-7 • 40-1 4-0
Gnmft- ... 47-5 52:8 ' 3-9
Perf. Paod ... 16-1 19-9 2-7
Raw Mutrrfete . *4-3 -49-3- 3-5

. TARGET TST. MNGRS. - •
.

Cooamwr 34-7 36-7 3-0
Equity Food S6-7 ' 38 -B 4-0
Exonnt UnMr w. 140-5' 144 -X .5-6
-Fananofal ... 54-5 57-7 --2-3
Growth ... ... -33-4 3S-3 '1-8
Income . ..7 ... 20.-4. . 21.-6 5-5
Iteot. TrnaC 26-5 -. 27-9 - 2:2
PiePerooce -. ... 15-8 16-7 -B-S
Profuelonel 1-53-0 157-7 2-ft
Prop. Bd*. Ac. — 104-0

.

—
TARGET 'TOP. MNGRS. (SCOTLAND)

Eeple Fond ... 2S-0 - 26-2 .2-0
Tbtede 94-6 36-0 4-3

-TRANSATLANTIC -ft GENERAL
SBCURITIBS
..1 85-5 ' 86-6 2-9
-.100-0 104-3 2-0

68-

0. 70-9 3-0

69-

1 T2.-0 ' S-0
ftl-l .. 63-T 3-0
62-7 ‘ 65-4 : r

- 3-0
65-1 6r<9* • 2-4
65-7 66-5 . 2-4
43-7 46-2* ' 2-7

„ .. 46-0 48-6 . 2-7
- TRADES UNION UNIT TST.

T.U.U.T.. 45-8 46-.0- 2*8
TRUSTEE * PROFESSIONAL FUND.

Tro-Prof. Cap. . 20-5 21-8* 2-3
TVu-4VoC. ' Inc. . 26-8 W-S* 4-8

Accnm. . ...
ButMnsIma ...

Acoum. .....
Glen -Pnod.- ...
Accum. ... . .j.
Mntin Xocome .

Accum. ... ...
VanBoaml
Accum.

TJ.B. UNIT TST. MA\4B
J*!d Me-

T-S.B. Income '. 54
C

B 3«ra
Ace. ... 37-2 3.;TjS^.

Cnpfrafi ...
Accnm. ...
Exempt ...
Accnm . ...
Income ...
Accum. ... ,

Local Asm. .

Accum. .

.

Prnpwty Fund
S-Wey Fund ,

TYNDALL FUNDS-
... 116-8 i-20-a
... 156 2
... 106-8
... 117-8
... 92-2

301 8
91 4
93 0

740-a
no-;
rc= 4
5s.r
125*
94.H
soil
i«-:
i«->

:
TYNDALL MGRS. IBERMUDA

Intt. Fund ... 97-0 JO; ?
: Accum. ... ... 102-5 'I0r-'t

TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COWi
Income DiM. ... 124-4 )-39-(
Accum. ... ... 133-4- 138-S
Caplml DM. ... 137 -8 5i7 -f
Accum. 138-8 1*3 -f

ULSTER HAMBRO TST. Mt
GiuMli 35 8 36 O'

VAVAS5EUR GROUP
Capital Acc.-'... 25-0 26-*
Capital Exp. ... 54-2 37-r
CinimioBwralttl . 88-6 98-*
Entecpri** Gtb. 125-3 I29-t
E'-ssrai. Mina. ... 25-4
Finanetn] ... 29-5
IHwti tatemne ... 33-7
hid. ApMavmMnt 35-8
Invest. Trust ... 105-3
LHenro 5S-5
Mh&Bi*d«r 30-9
OH ft Eoeror ... 29-4
OrtBoOPX ... 93-6
TUdadt Bomb ... J38-5

WELFARE INS.
, Inv. Troor plan — 103. r
PiWBty Fund . — lOfi-l

WESTMINSTER 84118)
Cnptad ...

.

47-4 50-1
Financial ... 32-8 54 -C

GrvMB. to- OdM 75-6 77-*
Iteonr 29-7 31-1

£25 Unbfivlnsa Bonds 02-316
Ex-dMTlbutkm

Pruv. Second ... H30-6
Scoiumu ... 51-2
Sri-mvw Fimt ... 62-5
Shamrock ... 49 -I
SMekl 40-3
UN*. Second ... 91:6
1O0 Sen. ... 99-9

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Gwttl. Urv. 36-6 58-6 2-3

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Nation prop. ... ms-9 101-8 —
Cap top Unite ... 98-5 103-3 —

4G-9
391-0

52-

7

53-

1
205-4

54-

6
51 -6
68-8

239-6
153-1

52-

3
138-2*

53-

7
65-3
51-6
*2-5*
96-6*
41-1

3-2
5*2
3-3

3-

5

4-

7

5-

7
3-3
3-3

2-

4
J-8
^S-4

3-

0
7-4
3-4

3-

8

4-

1
4-1

2-

9

3-

1
3-5

AUanUc
Capital . ... —
Crone Channel".'
HtnnaM Seen. ..

General

?6 -T
35-3
51 -X
61 -2
59-4

HSofe YleM- 59-8:
Income'

- "
•

.

Insurance ...
Inveiit. TrnaC ...
Japan Gwib. Fd.
Mint Boedr-....
Trident ... ...

84*6
64-5
26-2
30-6
93-8

.

67-4

81-7'
35-3
54-8 -

64-0
m-T
.4S-I
3«-7*v ;.

27-7
‘ '

52-8 .

2S-2

1*0

— • B-l
SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS

Capital
Asetun.
Europe
Accum.
General
Axwn.
Income

.

Accum.

102-9
... 107-1
...' 31 -S
... 31 - 5

64-5
66-6— .Id 4 -6

... 128-9

105- 5 ..
109-7 -

-83*8
. 32-8
66-4
68-6 ".

117-5
T27-0 •

' SCOTBTTS -SECURITIES
Scotbto 49-4 52-3
Scot Foods ... 166-1 172-7
St Grcmrti 45-2 ‘.47-8
Scot Income.... 37-- 1 39-5
Scot Hume ... 45-4 48-0
.Scot YicN

. . .. 41-5 • 43-9*
. SLATER WALKERAWW Trust ... • 36-6 38-3

Cap. Accum. -27-6
.

29 ‘3
.

Ftiumoial Trait . 26-T 27-5
Growth Tpusc ... 46-5 4S-B
HJoh Zncoao .. 45-8 40-8*

2
2
1
J-S

2-

4
2

'

4-6
4-6

2

1-

3

2-

0
4
3.-1
4-1

3-

4
2
3-0
3-3
3-1

BNYESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
.Abnrdeen Tint...
AMlJDCe Trust ...

.
Aug. Amrra. Sec.
Attar Etc. ft Gen.
Bankers' low. ...
U. ft S. Stckte.
British Aeenls ...
British lav
CaKc ft Wireless
Caludn. Trust _.
Oirir. T». ft As.
Clydcadulr low..,.
Cuni'nial * tod.
Drt>enturc Com.
Ed' bub. ft Dundee
Edinburgh Invest.
Eng- ft N.Y. Tet.
Fran, ft Colonial
Globe Telegraph
Gt. Northern inv.
Guardian Im. ...
Hnmhros Inv. ...
Hhff (jPhiflip) lav.
Ind. ft Genoral
InternMioaal inv.
lavestmeat Trust
Investors Mart....
Lake View
Lndn. ft Holyrd.

Middia
Price t

'IM220
—99 •

147
1 18
290
BO'a

a fa

82 <3
191
115
144
207
91

151
153
1
§5

,a '

143
179
132
135
173’a
72'a
188
183

Yl«*d

V*-2-6
2-4

2-

7

3-

S
-1-9
1-8
2-1
2-6
.1-9

2-

9

3-

0
2-2
2-9

2-

5

3-

1
3-2
1 -9
2-6
3-6

2-

4
Z-6

3-

1

3-2
2-7

2-

9

3-

2
1 -9
2-8

Diset.
g-c.

15
4

11
3
S

An 3
2

12
nu 5

Pm
Pm:1

15
16
11
9

London Trust ...
Mercantile tor....
Merchants Trust
Metroponton Tet.
1 92s - Inv
Omnium
Romney Trust ...
SnttMi American
ScaKtoh Eastern
SpotM Inv
Scottish Mortgage
Scottish Notional
Scottish United...
Scottish Western
Second AJUaoce...
See. Brit. Assets
Sec. GonooUda ted
Second Scottish...
Secs. TK. araL...
Sphere invest; ...
Standard Trust ...
SlerKng Trust ...
Strfchldrs. lav. ...
Trustees' Com. ...
Xju*°n CommerctBi
United British
Utd. - States Deb.
WItan Investment

Middle
Prfa»

17^*1
148

.
92 .

127la
127
11(2
117
129
93’

a

lOl
183 .

248
130
103
162
ICO
134
168
40E
3fl
194
178
8»<9
96*a :

Ytokt%
. 3-.«
-3-2_

O
9
7

2-8

9
5
7
•5.

9
-6
8
7
3'..

-2
_ 5
1-6

2-

9

3-

7
3-1
3-2
1-8

2

Pleat.
PrC.

'

12
9

14
•Jo
13
4

. 4
Fm 5

9
15

Fm3
Xto z

. . 1|

_ 10
Eta S.

16
lO
16

. 12
- 4

Australian shares

Aantx. ...
Amel. Petrolcam; ...
Ampol Exploration ...
Arnett ... ...

A list. Kudos Cement
Amt. ind. Min. Coro.
B.U.7
Cartton Utd. Brew. ...

Cool ft Allied Ind. ...
G. J. Colee
Colonial Sugar
Consolidated

48.
se-al

Custom Credit
Frozen Foods ...
Grace Bros. ...
Great Boulder ...
Herald ft Weekly
A. V. JenataM
David Jones .-
Loightoo*
Mauri Bros. ...

Mayne Klcktesa
Philip Morria ...
Mvcr „ ... ...
New Broken HQ
North KahrorC
Nyler
Ill Search
ITM _
Pioneer Conenie
Repco _ ... ...
ThelM Holdings

.

,

Thome* Nationwide
Wo linns
Wondfide ...

580*2

TO
39
216
135. •

515
w:

l
5?’»

86«*
55*i

MT *

S’4-
sir*

S3
1*

xir*
3?;;

Change
on meek

HSK-

“-f

— 7'a— S',

3_ I

-ri

-if— 7— 1

Nnro

BULL MARKET?..
or is it a cow being milked,

asks Beckman
Find nut In This month’s issue of
INVESTORS BULLETIN bv send-
me £5-00 Tor a Imonth trial
subscription. Money refunded
immediately if not' satisfied.

INVESTORS BULLETIN LTD„
-Suite 491 Park West.

Marble Arch, London. W1
Nsime —...— ... ........

Address

Qjmbioed
English Stores

Group Ltd

INTERIM STATEMENT

Chairman Mr.. Murray- Cordon- says :

3tA 66 per cent, increase in' profits before tax is

for . th^ half-year, ended July 31 together with
increase in the interim dividend from 5 per cent^

7 per cent.
"

* Till (firaolwr staM that having rmgard to carrant mda#
™*y sn fitaBdtfif that tbo rmlta for tho yoar to kmMY
fl« 1972, will ba rocortf for fin company.

* ; Tho latast profit figure* indudo an atfinutod £60.000v

J"** J
1
’
11"®* diargos) ottrifaiitabln to row acquisiHooa. - <

EnniinatHig tiileso coatributioiii leaves pre-tax profit! 20;]-

.. per cent higher than in th* comparable period lost ynar.

INTERIM RESULTS (unaudited)

Profit before tax

Net Earning*

Interim - Dividend

'

6 nwntiifi to 6 months to 6 month
31.7.71 31.7.70 31.7.65

£- • - £ • '--5^

255,200 153,100 98,000

141,500 72,600 43,1017% 5% lilf z

m3
1 1 .

J
_LrJ i / 1 { J

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENTS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Derek H. -Barnes,
. the Chairman# reports-* .

~

Rs«>r<l profite of £1 .538^67, an increase of 51* over tha previous
years £1,020^75. r ' • *

mSS? d
SSSf

ld 75% haa;been approved, making 1

6

o%.fbr the year

£500,000 of retained profits have been capitalised to be issued to
sharahoJd®rsK one fully paid ordinary 1 0p share for each ordinary

Sites have been acquired in South Manchester and Shield.
to lengthen further our position in these areas. Operation
are well under way in Belfast and Glasgow and legal

. 1
completions from these areas are now contributing
to profits. .

Our forward sales position is now stronger than ever before
representing turnover in excess of £6^000,000, backed up by am****
continurty provided by a land bank consisting of control of

’ »siJZ7
1 5,000 plots. This is sufficient for the next3K years : :

allowing for anticipated expansion. •*,

Current fading conditions are excellent
£827,390

Profits for the year to 31 March 1 972
will not be less than £2,000,000.

• ••''-
£259,735

£1.5381207

£1,020,275

Copies of the Report andAccounts mar-bo
obtainedfrom The Secretary. Elizabethan House..
$5 Preston New Road. Blackburn,
Lartea,BB26BE

£142.859
.

1966 .1967 1968

-S'

Sf

.-'•I .

1989 1970 1971 1972

MM
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SWIMMING

All-the-way St Leger

By JOHN OAKSEY (John Laurence) at Doncaster :

*T. LEGER gave its .critics a superb unanswerable answer yester-

y when Lester Piggott and Mrs. John Bogerson’s Athens Wood
le by a neck from Homeric in a finish as thrilling as Ms or Any
assic could produce.

two fought but j
•• - - rr —- •

iocnf>rato manager Sir- Gordon Richards
f
d»y of his career, to far. To:lesperaie ou varus ^jd fnefaUy- “Against any other 1 *--s c-« — "

beside horse it would have been."

lesperate

Falkland

day of his career, so far. Tom
bad half aua eye on -the remits
from Fakenham. where in fact his

the French favour- But Athens Wood saw the chat- .wife's ibreeyehr-olJ hurdler
l . lenfie coming and, as he has » Bameqnin completed a bat-Crick I

pgne snapping at often in the past stock oat his There is, however, no troth Fm
;—a}} thoughts of 3 heed .until the neck on which it a afraid in the rumour that Athens
iw*,n T off/iT* mounted-seemed , to he.^ela^'c. Wood, whose: superbly consistentJeven at, XiCger por everything Homeric did he record is such a tribute to Jones's
lously swept away, had an answer and In the end I skill. will now be schooled for a
hv not be Mill Beefs*? doubt whether Piggott even had crack at the .Triumph Hurdle.

York Tireless search

““vicS^aSd ^rt^Wms°elf." ° §S“l£S? S^OuSS^^tSS
lselves lenge Grevffle Sterkey.„who, to - t^afl t^rSeory
° produce a truly often, ridden Athens. Wood .sod tint be bought the St. LeKerwin<wjole-

... . knows WJ^ to^ iS^l^uCT!
artners - Strops to dnve Falklaod^Cween Roaetson won the Cham-

He is In fact a little over
Athens Wood (right), ridden by Lester Piggott, edges home by a neck fxom
Homeric (second left) and Falkland in the Sl Leger. On the left is Valdrague.

ANN BREAKS
NINE-MINUTE
BARRIER

By a Special Correspondent in Minsk

ANN SIMMONS, a fair haired 13-year-old from California

made sporting history in Minsk yesterday by becoming
the first girl to swim 800 metres free-styJe in under nine

minutes. .

Sbe did rhis on the last day of _
the triangular match hero, won lv.fal!|||f[q
decisively by the United States ICimImm
with 542 points to the Soviet

EIE5S tsi ?.r .

Br

‘f Roundabout
Miss Simmons, in beating her

team mate. Cathy Calhoun, the
1,500 metres world record holder. AA |wilvr v*r» he
b%- 30 metres, clocked 8 minutes PR ITT!

I

V USDS
5S-4 seconds. This improved the J
year-old world figures of Aus-
tralia's Karen Moras by three «ry~.nfAitT7
seconds and her own previous VlClOrY
best by 5*» seconds. J
The Californian 5ft 4in. and /^.s^nro

3221b. achieved her remarkable By JOH.V CHAMIER
performance—which would have in Cowes
been a men's world record as
recently as 3359—in unmaculate PROVISIONAL winner of the
style and with great determina- J- 32-mile Nab Tower race for

Roundabout

calmly nabs

victory
By JOH.V CHAMIER

in Cotecs

:o produce a -trulv ^ ^whole-
... . knows “^e^too wj^ ntr

artners - strove to drive FalklandJwtween Rojjetson won the Cham-

s&rufrst»
on that the word snr-

faithfnlly according
tt.

• - •.

many conductors for
have adjusted the

±e symphony much
sly than Piggott con-

long and tireless search Tor good
horses has now been rewarded by
at least three of the most coorag-

end. * length eons ever to face a starter:

behind Falkland, the French colt - Athens Wood is unlikely to ran
had in' fact ran an extraordinary again- this season,
race. Turning into the straight Only half an hour after the SL
nearly eight lengths

‘ * behind Legav Mrs. . Rogerson’s brother,
Athens Wood he was the first 'to Mr. Jim Joed, won the Norfolk

rTtHE news that the 1372
-*- Grand National win be
much- the most valuable ever
run does not, unfortunately,
guarantee the great race's sar-
vivaL But the -feeling of opti-
mism at the Savoy last week
was only partly inspired by al-
cohol as an understandably
delighted Mrs. Topbam an-
nounced the decision of B.P. Oil
Ltd. to sponsor National D3Y to
the tune of £17,500, writes John
Oaksey.
The National’s long-term future,

of course, hangs, almost if not

ONE MORE REASON
style and with great determina- -L 32-mile Nab Tower race for
tion. the Bob Savage Challenge Cup
British success yesterday was Dick Thirlhy’stsnosu success

Roundabout- Second was Arthur
Britain’s only success, and com- siater’s Admiral's Cup yacht

mg third m such rompany was Prosp*ct of Whitby,
success indeed, came from Ray * . u,j
Terrell, of Southampton, who.

** rl?
only 35 minutes after finishing iff* 'Vi‘£SA
a hard 200 metres, had to step in „

,v'ra,so.
a

,
Br,t

J?
h 197

3
i x_. D.iniri.i, Admirals Cud boat, and secondWHY THE NATIONAL I

ily Hun Picgott cod- come under pressure pt the whole

. gallop. -Tumping off field and, by the test furlong

stayed there calmly when he' reappeared ]one had
s throughout and, in gheo him up as a tet csn» .

d though they tried. Almost certainly, as SL Martin
re found themselves believes; It '"was

-

the 'going-which

re in the whole Stakes' with Rose Dubany, for
e test furlong whom he paid 30JXM gns. as a-
ared ‘one had yearling.
a lost causa. The money . looks even better-

, as SL Martin
. spent titan ever now because,

ie.‘going -which though ‘ apparently in trouble a

SHOW MUST GO ON
s throughout and, in given him up as a losz cans*. The money looms even oetter

•d though they tried. Almost certainly, as St Martin spent than ever now because,

xs fonnd themselves believes; ft was' the. ‘going -which though apparentlv in trouble a
jtevine the tune Ms undid the favourite, • used as he furlong ouL Bose Dubarry sud-

* B
is to- heavily • Watered - French denly picked herself up and

hey tried—and none ground. But in. fact this is. only sprinted past those two fast colts

nUy than Athens half an excuse’ for any sound Mansingh and Deep Diver as if

rival Homeric. This horse should have been able to they were rooted to the ground.
ntTy than Athens
rival Homeric. This — -- — — —....

fth meeting of the act at Doncaster yesterday. If she can ken

hough the score now Who would have thought when fiance through:
Tin favour of Mrs. Athens Wood started the season its her breeding
fttle colt, there has by winning a little- race at Leicesr a mile Rose Du.

If she can keep this port of bril-

tnce through the winter and if.

Athens Wood started the season as her breeding suggests she gets

by winning a little race at Leices? a mBe Rose Dubarry will not only
ter that Ms three-year-old career start favourite for the LQ00
would end in surii a blaze of . Guineas but .win it, toa

much in ft and ter that Ms three-year-old career start favourite for the IJXw
no more idea than, would end in sadi a blaze of . Guineas but .win It, toa
how to do less than glory; Certainly not hi* trainer •

. Y ., , T .

i . Tom Jones, most of whose major-' :• JOttH. Lawrence- ' -

out Joe Mercer triumphs, like those of the win- \ Oh the death of. Lord Trevethin
Jobn Lawrence

quite as precariously, as ever on
two still unanswered multi-million
pound questions. Will Mrs. Tap-
ham get planning permission for
her scheme to remodel and de-
velop Aiatree, and, IF she does,
will the necessary investment
capital be forthcoming to get that
scheme off the ground?

X doubt whether Patrick Hntber
at his perspicacious best, could
give you firm answers to those
questions, and. personally, know-
ing rather less about the habits
and motivations of the property
investor than I do about those of
the duckbilled platypus. I cant
even hazard a guess.

Powerful support

e and, as Homeric’s

5-EYED FIDEL LIFTS GUP
..’.~y

.
r one eye and three shoes, but more titan bis quota of

..-e, Fidel fought out a great finish in thg Loe CoraL
- ewbury Autumn Cup yesterday to bold off by a bead

”\ s last furlong challenge of Crazy Hhythm. - :

;iish

up the middle of the Deris owner Mrs. Rogerson. have . and Oaksey, John Lawrence to - But even planners and tycoons
i superbly timed and been gained- in -the. winter over, succeeded to the title. • in future are human, and perhaps, who
llenge. It looked sure fences and hurdles. . be will ride as Lord Oaksey and knows, the confidence and support
b and, as Homeric’s - Bvnu yesterday, on the greatest ;

write as John Oaksey. of a giant as powerful as BP.
may give them the sort of encour-
agement yon and T get when
Lester Picgott or Terry Biddle-
combe is booked to ride a horse
we had been wandering whether
or not to back.

But however that may be and
whatever it$ effect on the future.
B-P.’s generosity, .combined with
an entry fee increased by half,
will mean a Grand National first
prize in 1372 of around £301000.
Even that, of course, does not

: restore iu full the '
National’s

former absolute pre-eminence as
the really one worthwhile prize
open to a steeplechaser. But it is

more than twice as mud) as any
jumper can hope to earn . else-
where in Europe (unless he wins
the Grand Steeplechase de Paris*,
and clearly this enormous increase
may bring problems of its own.
Arguably, though not certainIv.

It will attract a better dass of
horse to Aintree, and already a
well meant move is on foot to
tighten up the entry qualifications
so that the race would be made
“safe for a tope!ass chaser.
But this, I believe involves a

fundamental and dangerous mis-
conception of what ‘ the Grand

National is all abouL It is. has
always been. and. 1 sincerely hope,
always will be. a hectic, over-
crowded tree for all in which
from a point of view of the
“best" horses, blind chance plays
far too big a parL
But it is precisely this mixture

of violence and unpredictable fate
that 500 million people watch each
year on television screens all over
the world. It matters nor a jot to

them whether the horses they
watch are Gold Cup winners or
selling chasers, so long as there
are enough of them.
" This may sonnd like heresy to
the purist, and of course many
people do get great pleasure from
watching a good horse as opposed
to a baa one. But many peoole
are not millions, and 1 believe
that any change designed to in-

crease the class of the National
field and limit its size might cot
fatally at the roots of the race's
world-wide popularity.

-ttUU’s gallant three-
lost Ms eye, kicked
vben 15 days old: he

““ng plate somewhere
rig two-mile course,
t curb his speed and
bag still got was on
vide to see Crazy

nriing up as they petted
LCUng post

dun’s challenge was
V*the last furlong and

a stride or two he

t?y Wffli® Carson has
hit of the P«dse

him recently, but it

jember there is no
"a lightweight jockeys

: right horse, a prime

' *• By WJB.^TADB
. at. Newbury ' "

J

' necessity for any successful joc-

key, they come no. stronger than
Des Gollen-

.
• .‘.-r-.i • •

He ‘ demonstrated this ’• -truth
with every atom of 'his energy
to get Fidel's head in front again
despite all- Carson could' do. on

' Ridel is not entered jn ,the Ces-
arewitch bnt Cra^rBhythm.wiU
run and there. is^ a consolation in

that had he won yesterday he
would have picked up a 7& pen-
alty Tor the Newmarket race.
-.-Geoff Lewi*.“.who gave up Ms
SL Leger. ride oa -Frascati, to go
to Newbury, looked to have made

‘a bad deal when Brokopondo
almost refused to race.

He was tailed off throughout
and trainer Ian Balding said: “He
amply tried to stop. He half did
it once before at Brighton. He is
a funny character; a good horse-
on his day, hut .this- was not it"
Of course it was the Noel Mur-

less runners that Lewis had came
to -ride but be- was -put- of -lutic on
odds -an favonritfc Pembroke
Castle, beaten by the waiting in'

front tactics ' of Bruce Raymond
nog the staying power .of -Royal

.
But the Murless-Lewis combin-

ation was successful on Alonso In'
the Crookham .Stakes, heating the
odds-oh favourite Mezzanine by
four, and three

.
quarter lengths.

Abwah in the Harwell Maiden
Stalwis gave ‘Mnrless and Lewis
a double, a reasonable swap for
a losing ride in the SL Leger.

Misconception
Another common misconception

regarding the National is the
desirability ot running a horse
at Aintree before he attempts the
supreme test And this is one of
the reasons why the Turf
authorities are so keenly press-
ing Mrs. Topbam to hold an
autumn meeting as well as her
annual bonanza in the spring.

Bnt- the records and the htgh-
proportion of “first time*
National winners strongly sug-
gest that a trial ran is not only
unnecessary, but may even be a
mistake. There are many ex-
amples of horses who have never
aaain ran as well at Aintree as
they did on their first visit and
they, of course, are the thought-
ful kind who, remembering their
experiences there, are over-
cautions or downright reluctant
when asked to repeat them.

'

This tendency may in fact grow

less noticeable m tuture because
from nest year the gorse which
has in the past been used to
cover some of the fences, will

be abandoned.
All too often in the past horses

came back, from Aintree with
their bellies full of painful, irri-

tating prickles, the effect of
which stayed with them for days.
I am sure this was one of the
things they remembered and
bated, and it is excellent news
that gorse will be used no more.

Special importance
Needless to say there are other

reasons for an autumn meeting,
notably the understandable
annoyance felt by other courses
who would dearly like to limit
their own operations to a few
hicbly orofi table days each year.
Bat if. as -Mrs. Topbam says,

the autumn meeting is not on,
that fact alone should never be
a reason for abandoning the
Grand National itself. The other
course* must simply face the fact
th2t this is a special case of
unique and paramount import-
ance.

That importance was properly
recognised at the Savoy last
week, and not even Mrs. Top-
ham’s severest critic could fail to
appreciate her pleasure at giving

Terrell, only just back from nine j*V points to lo5> s points in

mouths training in America and Sotart points championship

feeling the effects of so much £ud this takes in a yacht’s best

recent travelling, polled back 1-2 five, results m 12 designated races

seconds over the last 100 metres during the season. There are

to snatch the third place touch f®5r , . .

.

fmm n teor Usetzkev Prospect s high finishing posi-

n min. im wu ' only tion yesterday—sbe was actually

five seconds outside his British ^5l
hffTggL*

1^ fi
thn

1’^^?l?n?hin
record, and though it still left ** hold on the championship

him 79 seconds behind the win- Points lead.

ncr, Mike Burton, the American,
is the Olympic 400 and 1.500

metres champion.

No one in Cowes can remember
the Nab race being run in such
light conditions. It was tide-workmoires cnampiou-

For Brinkley, who had pot up rather than anything to do wiJi

three best performances here, not the wind which exerasc the skill

to swim was a bitter disappoint- of helmsmen and crews,

meat But he was ordered not to First away clear of recalls was
do so by the team doctor after- Ron Amey’s Noryema VG. Not so
developing a nasal infection on fortunate at the start were
Friday night, soon after breaking Crusade (Sir Max Aitkem. Lutine

his own British 400 metres record- {Lloyd’s YC\ and the class two
The American girls completed Northern Swan (C F. Smithj.

a most successful Eastern Europ- xhe latter two made a quick
can tour by breaking their own recovery, but Crusade found it

4 x 101) metres•
medley- relay^world to scramble back through

record by l/Hkh of a second
fleet 0f 95 starters. She had to

with 4 minutes 27-3 seconds. take" wide sweep and re-start

]K£N some ten minutes after the gun.

A. wffednwion fG’E-i lm. 0 1 19. 6- w Jendersoiji 5-27-19, 1 Overall:

XJm
iBI-i-R ,

’» isasr^t warnijas; at
SjranU- Himirtx : fnanta 'M ^Brew.lcr).BTiraTSWWJSW 16-si -41? B: K. Ttrrrefl iC.B.l Iht; Heron IP. Tow n-Jicndl. W-jU«i»:

17-14-5. 5: M. * Bmm CG.B.I N:|>«l.m .W. Hodfn.. SM:.^SSS^icl,.u s 'ti- VV.muii. Firrflln; Slrdah iB. WHbi.

5-5S-0S. a-, cre.1 BrH.ii,. 4-IB-62. 5. v
«WbDON RECaTTA.^- R.M

WOMEN c
;S2r

:

TOD METRES BUTTERFLY.—E. ttanlH lW : Brillintit «Lt. Cdr._Slcvr«rli. .X Cuw:
the news. Nor could they fail to
admire this remarkable lady—“80
years old, 18 stone, and ashamed
of neither figure”.

BP's general manager Mr.
Julius Edwardes is a great nephew
of Georpe Edwardes in whose
famous chorus line at the Gaiety
Mrs Topham’s sister danced with,
among others. Miss Gladys
Cooper. The Topbam family in
fact ha* always been and still is

in the entertainment business.
It is one of that businesses

mottoes that the show must go
on, and I don’t believe that Mrs.
Toobam is going to break that
rule iF she can help it

200 METRES FREpVTVLE.— John- CP. Drwnr) Op!
u 01.5.1. 2m. 08-&W.. 1: K. Peyton Cliffy 'G. Cmirjr
J.S.. 2-11 *53. 2: N. Matyukblnn R. NORFOLK
l S.S R.J. 2-14-42 s: L. HIU iG.B.t iltnveslom. — t

EIkwIso *(T.D. KlrtSrt i. ulMyr" ;

&br0^r?- f
G,

bT 'SbR%85?> SUFFOLK V.C.
Il/Hffvaill. — Draonm; Bolero iP.

ro-26-a° 6.
4 * 100 METRE MEDLEY RELAY.

U.S.. 4-27-33 Iworld rocardl. 1:
Soviet Union. 4-35-54. 2: Great Britain.
4-41-44. 3-
MATCH RESULT. — U.S. 342 ot*.

Sovl-i Union 205; Great Brl-aln 141

.

TERDAY’S WINNERS AND PRICES! Better golf with Jack Nicklaus
SADDLE jG. Grittn)

CI O-1) lj Good Reaaon 1100-30) 2: JnM
,Bn«t_t5-l» 3. IS ran. Border Ommi
11-1 OF. Tot*: £1-57; 40p. 2lP. SOo.

MOLLY FAY rD. AtMasl'«*» F>_ 1: E.OK Cm- (2-1) 3:
8 Tote: 27p;

14p, 18p. 24n. Dual F^caal.r 37p;
Tata doable: £100-7a. Treble: CS- 73.

THE CURRAGHm CURRAGH. — 2.45: Princes*
?«*»« (4-5F1. 3.20: Bunkered 16-1).
3.50: Robert* I2-9FL 4.20: Dew .

<13-2). f, 50: Htctaao (10-1).
3.20c RMotto (4-6FJ.

TOP JOCKEYS
Ptyyott 141 ^4 7% 2T?

1,

*f§0w. Carson ljf 93 84 Si3 630

ooht c/p

OPA WArgPY/J£
SltartNet cure**

eMAUOW WA-retC &
A\ucw UlKTg
fSROW A &UKI6P Lie
«Alslt7, ANC7 XP <*£ ?ALL

ONLY
WA-T6K €rLfRT=Aie

wkvi ho rock oe- „*^mJG-now ok etbOCK.ij&
leoesS, rf can be
PLAVEtf

*§6 U SI £3 of?
G. Lewds 83 73 58 20 1 420
J. Morcer. 76 S3 4B 245 482

3.30“T^r hffVr*®MMdm. ' Butomoa Tudor Danes.

a ry—ansusBom* s-y-o 1 nuna
4.U\^WKS. *7*0. 'm-: Ba
HotMt-Ceconoi; Oeinhr Kockc* Dresden
DoU.

.
foil” Sail. UtMeld*. Kbanum.

L'Opm* .AjjreS Bail mks Rociui. m»
Rbootfa. PampaUBf pie ,E» Oueta J
Fatluos. SJuamfc .MlI* bweet mean
TQpSDqwlO. J

. ,

a ; RimiHcrorv s-y-o h*Ca»*.
4.JV -. £750. . 7ft: W«l*a Advocate.
Rdmuy: -U p«(U.' Lola, swt ajilwi
Anlo. Hunnao -Soon. March Ueil kurot-s,
AhHM Bop. - S*ad M Hope. Be Hoowt.
Brue Hwn. Cocoaoi. Denar l»ri. Full

3 fi—ijipwnvs’MLrKseirir. ^ mwiow. -RaaSTa
. Anbara Lad*. FlMk;;.OrfiR. Ttwoosato.

.
.Tunferh

Mtax. Pnrt
nr. rtilrvY.
d. ealek

MOTOR RACING

THREE-CAR
ESCAPE

By a Special Correspondent
'T'HERE. was a near-disastrous1 ending to yesterday's Iberia
Airlines Trophy Formula 5 car
race at Crystal Palace when the
three drivers dicing for the
lead, Australian Dave Walker
(Lotus), Colio Vaoder ;fl

(Brabham) and Jody Scheckter
(Meriyn) touched and crashed
with only one lap to go.

All three escaped unhurt, but
their cars were too badly damaged
to continue, and the Forward
Thrust championship race was
won by the young Leicester driver.
Roger Williamson (March), with
David Turley (Ensign) just inches
behind.

‘

Moiorira New*—X Comot tU.r. as
to 160DCX-LI

.
A- £*,« JUSTM)

ISm, 3»-8*. 1: B Baker tCjneitek
13-07-0. 2: 1-, Goodwin i Emery)
13-12-4. S.
GRAND TOURING tovex 1400 c.c.j.

—

C. Edwud* (LoU, 15m. 14*.. 1: r.
OoJcef ILala) 13-14. 2: J. Lurd flow
13-48- fi. 3. fmm tap: Edwards ft
Crofcci -51-8*. <96-60 bl.0.6.) icIiw
jrcordL
OSRAM SALOON (6«r 1000

G. UsnMI iVm*»U FIreera) ism.
1-a*.. 1: M Blrrant »Ford Mnslaas)
13-15-2 2; J, Bancu«*6e (Ausiie Cooper
SI 15-27-6 3. Fastest lap: Buncombe
im. 185 -40 a.p.D.i i class record).
OSRAM SALOON »«P « 1000 C.C.I.—

L, ,><a)ik <Fors AnjUSI 15a. 51 -6«.. I

R. Payne fflnhnan Imp) 15-51-8. 2:
l'. McNaHy ifnrd Anybai 16-13. a
Ftdet lap: Payne 1st. 2*. ist -71 m-n-a
ucUlm record i.

FORMULA Ul- — R- WUUomsaa
otanbr ISm. 14*45.. !. D. Pn.-ica
Etbisn) 18-14 8. 2: B. Maguire -8reb-
battl 18-25-4. J. Fattest lap: j.
Scbecfcier iMeriyn, 53s. i>M-«2 oi.a.n.-
lap record)

' Imou SODIon race Ipractice lap*)-. P.
Gcthio (Brttoin) McLaren. 125-5 m.p.b..
1- C. Reuzzasi iSvrl'mlnaoi. Frmn. 2:
G. Redman , Britain) B.R.. 3>

wt*wg Ptz>o£>js /v?omewe/sgs

/r~>± PifflCUUCif rrJ

HK-flNfir W0O0& OPP ftABBL
Vs, p \ cu>se &ut&Ace$ tie& w
/NjwC \ -n*e saw- up-

[ Vy
0

!i
]

coneeQuebrrv>^ -t pinp rf

V J I
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V I

|
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SZ&HtiYlgP,
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fXM/SM00P\
"we sAu./ '
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Hornets

Yabadoo finishes

world second
Leon Wrobel and Edward Piet

rucha of Poland won the World
Hornet Sailing Championship in

Poland with 13 points. ^
Michael Holmes and Tony Can-

ning. of Britain, sailing Yabadoo
finished second with 29 •! points
OTHER LEADING PLACINGS. — A

Polak ft Z. Woznlak (Poland!
i H-f pt»..

4. W. Sllffro.kl ft 9. Nowakow*RI
«Poia«J) 5B- 7 pt*..5. 6. Sawko,ft L
Kunkot i Poland) 43 ou.., 6: M Rewoldl*
ft C. Toth iBritain I 46-7 an... 7: L.
SUkowski * R. PIOiTDWlcz (Poland) 48
ots.. 8: U. Derr* ft j. Mollumworth
i Brno in) 49 pts.. 9. A. Jaeotij * I

Bacon- iHnaandi 56 W*.. JO. .RACE RESULTS.—FoandenT rraetiT

:

Wrobel ft nemioa, I: BahaJa ft Dnw*.
3; Lnap ft Hestop lG.B.1 3. Wamawa
Trophy: siininsu ft Nowakawaki. 1

:

SliwinOd ft Kaczynukl IPotmuli ti Polak
ft Woznlak. 3.

Today’s sport
ATHLETICS*. Ertttl. Kent women'*

relnya and oeataUiuin cnamoionehla*.
BOWLS-—Bath cbarnDtonabios; Khra**Hna ,230). Birmingham champion-

fthin.GOLF—Hbuthrod, itoviT* fJtmcnbowl
open ameieur lournament: W- Emez.
Ejki Mollis loonoMt: Newmarket.
Nurtolk r Combs.
hockey Bwhglw Came li^ui.

Dome! v lilot.

POWERBOATING Oaogla* Bay. JMe
<d Man <91. Emboidv Manx marathon.
HOAD RUNNING.—BakOden. IQ-mfla
RUGBY UNION ,3.0, National K.O.

—Prelim. Hnd.; London Ha®. >
Ipncldl. Dirfi Metrti; Torqnev »
Rtwslvn Pk. (5.301. Cbt-Jf radons
llunu»—7*t Rod. : Coventry v BrtstoU
Cbrirmmnn.v Bald. 5mu—Plrmoutd:
May»nveer event.

Kl'CBY LEAGUE
Mated: Widnes * N. Znalandm. League

r

Bradford N. r Caatleford 13.15,: Huns let
v UuochUT. Keinhlp* v Dewsbury: swln-
ujd v Vnrk; Mrarrlnotoq v Salford.
SPEEDWAY.— BrfUab League. Utr. II:

boston V L. Eaton <6.45>: EaaUmunia
v Berwick <3.SO>: Sunderland v Crewe

. , ,
iSJOi.

bit. show jumping. — uocntn ,iol— I KtAiimbn* ctuunpinnablpa.
1 I SOCCER.—Wdltm Lae. UL fautOB

ANGLING By Derek Fletcher
Show Jurnpin

WHEN ONIONS CAN MAKE
YOU REALLY SMART!

that make other fish go to

ground. There have been many
successes. • in fact, during
weather more suited to armchair
fishing.
Many open nver matches this

month will no doubt be won by
competitors who make chub
their target
Experts approach the nver bank

with care knowing tha» success
depends on a quiet approach.
Chub will head downstream if

they, see the angler bursting
forth
There ;b b mistaken belief that

JAMES MEDLYCOTT
WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE -WEEK BLESSING AT BROADSTAIRS

WOLVERHAMPTON
/i. 0—Kinsman.
£30—Verrocchio
3.30—Dance Music .

.

GOODVVeOD—Tna/
330-W^estwarii Hd '

A30—Kaotty-Pioo

: TARMOCTH—Toes.
2.45-^-Rojral Wish
4.15—Snow Gin

. .
• •

YARMOUTH—Wed.
3.15—Pavel

.

345 Prince Navabo .

.

:

. ;.;'AVB^-Wed.^-
T '.'

£15.—Melody Rock .

3^45__rtarland"7

SAKMOUTH—TtoK
345—Full oTBeanz

' AYR—Thora.
3.15—Premeno .

AYR—Kri
• £10—fiaJlynockan'*"

. KEMPTON—KrL
- 2J5^-Sequenre
: \..-AXR—&at~ .'.

-ZSJ—Sb Preciou„

REMPTON—Sat
250—Bartoo' Mills

REUGAB—Sat.
: 3-50—Mark. One

The Broadstairs Open Bowls
tournament which begins at the
Memorial Recreation ground to-
mnrrowT emphasises the tremen-
dous popularity ot such events,
because Ihe entries were alre<idy

above the limit the tournament
could accept ov this tune VI
months ago.

This is both a blessing »no
liability Although organisation
and budgeting is simplified it

does make difficulty for r.iw
people who wish to participate.

This is only possible through can-
cellations.
Nevertheless the quality of fhe

entry has been enriched bv the
return ot a cumber of inierrlat
ionals and Middleion Cup players,
headed bv George Haskins and
Bert Aniund whn always bowl*,
well m rhis poitimlar tnuraamcnr
He has won Ihe singles ihiec
times since ISM. and last vea,
b< ought oil ’hr- double ot singles
ar>- -’^i«-s

COUNTY-—JVorte I SB, Caurin (05

—

Sri, 63. Gios in- H inurt 117. Nonoik.
11 8.

ot a river, but specimen hunters
often confine their chnbbing
activities to the awkward spots.

High on the list

For years anglers have been
trying to find a bait that is irre-

sistible to chub, if there ivas a
poll l believe that cheese would
come high on the iisL

One expert 1 know devours his

cheese bait with chopped onion,
and he consistently pulls out the
big ones. He is confident that be
could catch cbnb amTvbere with
this bait. The onion flavour is

importast. he says. Without it

the bait would not be the " fish

killer ” it is

Manv matches are woo bv
angles usi!i£ cheese flavoured
baits One »os recently won by
a man who mixed his cheese with
tomato
On another occss'on the only

fisherman who bad auv sport
added banana to hts cheese. Be
fore this ne used conventional
baits without getting any bites

It ic pnscible to catch rbun on
the oddest baits I hey may lake
a Eamv to batun rind, tat ham
and even sausage

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP Clllirr
Sraw.—LrtaWT A.b. 1 2-1 |b. a
f: Sf-niwlUni A.A. 2: Prt?rbofwwi ftDM. 1, IiHllvldubl champion; B, Hants
iPffffboniBghi 4015. Baa.

erick being the ant
horse to dear the wall
situation was yet another jump-
off. with the three French horses
goiOR dear.

rtllX DE !A VILIE MANDELIEU.

—

Sigurd iU. BaUndai. Sons Sand iM.
Rodiri and Prelude de Puutstra ip. Jaavi
oflaal 1.

PRIX DU CASINO PALM BEACH.—Igiauer <M. Ream Fr i hM Prime
RohI (M. Rotim 63 -BMC., equal ];
Court House (J. Kidd. G.B.t 67 9. i-

K'JIlULLV, LINCOLN — Pall Mull
Lii'Milp.: April Lave ,Ann Mourai 1:
psalm 'Add Mourai -2; Hideaway ill.
Saywelll A. Papular Open Jumping: Lady
Jane <Pat ThorUcl 1; Automatic (R-
Fei-nynouun) Lurncoke iM. uowey) 3.

J
unior Jumping <|4 ^h ponies): Jenny
(ran IX ijenr- I rmpe-ji 1 . Ki-Minn TJ.

biranno 2. Liltir Bov Blue ityno Cnap-
nan) i. Warkmg Hunter Mare nr Gold-
Ine : nnrbpv lA, Fenwick) Golden Kll'ef
‘ I Hnr—rf»‘ -Mr. W H>n.nu.

THE HAGLTL—Find Wfltr P. SrMnfiZ
!»' wS-“‘ 0 faoPa. 37-4*.. 1:
W. HdAWov iG.B.i. Kan« rig. 0 faull*-
38- (. 5: E- Scbiiroi iiur iN-L-i. Urey
0 (iiuilv ftp a 5. D. BmoilK (G.B.t.
Ji-rcmar. ft F. Iftec* <B-Iu.). &iphir.
40“ -— * 4

.

Second ernil: D. Broome iG.B i.

Spor:*Dli i, fl Hull -. 4l-5. i: H. 5m.Hi
• C.R.i. Jnhvnv K’nlkrr. o lenlng. 43 4
3. it. Srhm.Ji iff. Ger.i Wo]l prier.
44 3. 3 “. Grafirtiq ,G.B.i. 1ruc Lfl-».
0 Mills 46-0. 4

. J. Lel.-m.re all. i.

T/w.Hi.W. ft /jn'ls, fh- 5. 5. IV.
Hnlllca* -.G.B.I Vo'ni. B f.iol.s. 45 E 6.

SWIMMING
ESSEX lONC-DISIANC h Hwniui\r>

ASSOC.—ffuKni on the .Na'C-CLirtmi 7
Mile Oi'rHp Ken : D. Prntten iPlols-
towi Zh. am. 2 as. Women: . Beynon
(Boldinerv 36. 2«n. 40a.

Down: i, lasccti ‘4 Paddle; 3,
Outset; 4. Exonerated; 6, Prospect;
?. Lemonade: H, Suspense; 13.
Kree-foi>all; 15, Distress; Jti. Siam-
pede; 17, True blue; 19. Pellet; 20.
Battle; ZL Storey.

ELIMINATION (Page 12)

The remaiQitiR word is “ Expan-
sive." (a) 2fs32; (hj 2-7; fc) 25-20;

Id) 1+9; »W 4-30; |f> 12-31; tg)

37-13; (h) 27-22: ».i) 105; (j) 16-31;

ik) 18-29: <i) 24-1; (ml 835; (n)
2S3; ioi 534; (p) 21-28; (q) 19-35:
i r ) 33-17.

CHESS (Page 12)

lai proffered bis queen by 1.

PXP! Kt—K4 (declining the
nfie: for :i RJQ; 2. PXR. K—B%
3 kt>:P. threateninq both; 4.
B— B4di and P—Efii; 2. B—-S4>
KLXB: 3. Q—KrSeh. B—Bl iff
H—BI: 4 QxKi and 5 Kt—Q5); 4.

c 5. Q£—filch.
4— 6- K—K7T Q—-Kt4 i not. R x R:
, PXRrh. KXP. 8 U—Kt5ch.
eti >. i R'Gl !—Rl. 0—04; JL
Kl— B4. qxRP; 9. RtJVftjLi
lixfit «if P.vKl; JO. AXR S)
10. PXQ. EXP; 1L R-B71 Kel
si£na. Sparkling play throughout
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Cricket’s loss but who else really gains
DR. ALl BACHER, the Springbok captain, deploring

the Australian cancellation of the South African

cricket tour, said that it would hive the reverse effect from
that intended. It would certainly not cause the South
African Government to relax its apartheid policy—in the
words of the unimpressive statement by the Australian
Board, “so that the country’s cricketers can compete
internationally again.”

Dr. Bacher is a good man, a better and more sincere man
than many of those who would have attacked him and his players
verbally and perhaps physically. He also knows a lot more about
the situation in sport in South Africa than they do and does more
than they do to improve it

Many other leading players, whose success has given them
..more influence than most, have played a part Their walk-off at
Newlands was valuable as a timely support for the South African
Cricket Association, but there is a big difference between actions
which may appease critical opinion in other countries and those
which actually achieve something.

The latest cancellation will merely confirm the rigid opinions
of the extreme Nationalists, who may also be mildly amused that
English-speaking players should be rebuffed by their blood brothers.
In the same way Britons might be amused if the British Communist
party got the bird in Russia.

It will slow up the concessions in sport, quite considerable in

t Cricketer of the Week ——-—

i

HARRIS-
FINAL
WINNER

'I ’HK final Sunday Telegraph
award of the season goes

to Mike Harris of Notts as the
player considered most
nnlncky not to have won a
Cricketer of the Week award
Unto season.

Brian Close and M. J. K.
Smith were two others who
narrowly missed it on at least
one occasion, but Harris’s
nine hundreds daring the sea-
son, equalling W. W. Why-
sail’s Nottinghamshire record,
and especially his three suc-
cessive hundreds two weeks
ago, just prevailed,

JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE

K'a< 'Oj'ijwr

Lcadlm positions

p W L Pts. Hon nt>
Wares. ... 16 11 E 44 4-5223
Baa ... 16 11

s
44 4-9186

Lancs. ... 15 10 40 4-6756

Kike Harris

Lancashire win win the com-
petition for the third year
running if they beat Glamorgan
at Ola Trafford today and
are not howled out In 40 oven
for under 107.

TODAY’S MATCHES r2-6. 30)
Buuiiu-iuouth: Bants v Sussex
Canterbury: Kent v MW4hoei
Manchester: .Lancs r Ciunonen
Bradford: Yorks v Korthants

Blackheath
unbowed
in defeat

Cardiff 26 pts., Blackheath 13 bu wilfred wooller

A PLEASANT open contest in mild summer conditions

saw Cardiff produce a score line of two goals, two
tries, and two penalty goals, exactly double in every re-

spect that of Blackheath, with one goal, one try, one
penalty goal.

On the first visit of Black-
h^th for. 15 years following a flSk. DSies^n^StiS

^
fixture mix-up, Cardiff were by After the interval, Davies

79 points to their credit In the 50-yard run be cleared the

three previous games, are in the defences untouched to score an

M.it of scoring heavily "XTw£ thfsignal for Cardiff
Finlayson. the new Cardiff cap- to loose . Finlayson made the

tdiiL and a tall and improving pinning in two splendid tries for
centre, was easily the most effa> which he takes full credit, but
tive player on the field, but he which were scored by prop-forward
was fortunate to be served by a Newman and wing Lya Jones,
thoroughly competent pair of club who finished a 40-yard burst
half-backs, Samuel and Lewis, Davies converted.
who do what is necesary without
delay or over-elaboration.

Blackheath came back, fore-
delay or over-elaboration. going two short penalties at goal
John Davies, a newcomer from for the chance of a try. They

the Army, also impressed as a were rewarded when Groves
sound positional player. Black- scored off a kick-ahead in the
heath, with two tall lock-forwards, corner and Jorden converted.
Myers and McCarthy, apd a use- Cardiff, however, were now run-
fol No. 8 in Neville, stood np well niag and handling beautifully,
to Cardiff at forward. Collins on the wing got a try and

In tiie 23rd minute, justice was Davies a further penalty,

seen to be done when Black-
heath, at this time the more con- i. Lrwts. c. samupi : a. Newman, b.

structive attacking team, took f ^aL
S'futu

Ba
Zi”ja*b.

Bo Ŝ '

the lead with a 40 yard penalty Biacubeatfa: a. m. jorden leapt.): k.
by their captain, Jorden. Cardiff ? T *15^42? '. I-
passed that before half-time with cum. 8

cl Nevoje?
1
* n.’ iiarriaan. ' u!

a try scored by Knill after a s££!
,jr' A ‘ CoUelt* * Um

bewildering senes Of passing Referee: J- s; P. Evans (Swansea).

Wasps so brave
Richmond 16 pts.. Wasps 13 By REX ALSTON

WASPS put up the gamest of fights and, scoring try for try
and penalty for penalty against Richmond lost only by a

penalty awarded under their own posts for allegedly
deliberately throwing the ball forward.

Considering Richmond's greater
weight and experience, this was The Richmond pack had a tough
a fine achievement by a young job holding their enthusiastic op-
Wasps side containing no big ionents, but once the ball was
names and four new forwards, among the backs Richmond had
One of the latter, prop Short- m0 re skill. It was a tricky run by
lands, played a lively all-round Lavery which set np Holder’s try.
game and opened the scoring Fleming moving from the left
with an excellent try well worked wing to the right touchline and
for on the blind side. giving an inside pass. Lavery con-
Another newcomer. Holder on verted,

the wing, also scored Richmond's The other Richmond try was
first try, so it was a good start scored by James, after Merrick
for me new boys, who Included had broken from a iioe-oat and
in the Richmond front row Ryan found Balkan in support Smith
of U.S. Portsmouth and Hamp- aa elusive centre, made the
shire and a former Navy heavy- second Wasps’ try For Miles,
weight boxmg champion —

.
an Robinson converted and kicked a

accomplishment which might penalty, and Clarke kicked Rich-
prove handy in certain circum- mond's two penalties,
stances. Richmond: M. A. Briokell: Ci Holder.mm • A. L. Terms. G- F. Clarke. R. S.
Minor injuries t J:
The rock-like ground, warm son. &£a

0
n
n%S |£^

and lack of match-hardness as a. l. aucknsii.

°PPOS«I

, T ,
PhySiCaL f®{j MBwTsbbUl hBL

contributed to a scrappy game full Hammond, b. Fletrtert a. sjiorflentH.

of handling mistakes and fre-
ft USSR &

quently held up for minor injuries. Francis.

CLUB
CRICKET Pearman Hornsey’s star

ESSEX SEN. COMP.
S- Waodfonl 198-3. Woodlord W. I'M-8.
ChinQford ISO. Ilford 143-4.
Colchwtnr A E- Enw. 224. WestdHT

222-8
Uadldah' & Th. 184-9. Wickford 148-6.
Urfgb 151-6. Chelmsford 155-3.
W. Essex 108. Harlow 88.

HERTS COMP.—GROUP I

Barnet 153. Hertford 154-5.
Bmcbmmtfl 164.. RwUett 165-1. .

Bostanr 141. Rerihonme 1X5-8- _
Kings Langley J24, 'N. MwbbJS 125*5-
Ruitlon 167, Welwyn G-C- 61-

GROUP n _ ...
Bormoor 188-8. Harpcndoa Dolphin*

1X2-8.

KENT LEAGUE
Gore Ct. 1 15-9. Gravesend 82. __ .

Tonbridge W. 189-5. Ashford, Kent

St.^^awreocc 168-9,. Bohneidale 95-9-

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
208-8. Wtadnribre HIU Z77.

SUSSEX LEAGUE
Threw Bridflea 176-8. Chlchesinr Priory

167.

CLUBS

|^SlStoke
k
cfrtl'scrv. 15SV9. mnifwr A

'sawrtrridneworth

CoJoJ
1

?2S- Blackhcnlh W.nrt*. 113-7
Dulwich HI Honor Onk 92-0

EaUtw 195-7. B*5liN«oke & N-H. 198-7.
EvcnSed J00-6, Boyne BUI 116-9.
Fnrest Riu 168-2. Brondcstmry 170-2

(M. C. Edoey. o.o. 1041.
G.L.C. 166-9. Belvedere 162-7. „
Recficld Est. 162. O. Own* 163-4.
B.mrl Rnnm.Usjii T, 141. Botany Bay

55 r£. Batuhcld 7-271. ...Homeborrti 184-5. Stooebcrs®esa 147-
Hornsey 250-a CH. Pnarmaa 152k

HamfHtcod 119.
Hnrscfl * Wnk&n 122. Bracknell 122.
Kcnlcy 151. Haywnrd* Hth. 136.
Kuw 58. MarHwroutiti U870) 59-1.
Maori 162. SIdcup 154,
N. London 47. Oomiwiter «8-l

.

Oailands Fh. SI 7-4 (J. UUtnoti 117).
Rcadiftfl 171-6.

8
. Alleyn

m

ns 300-2. Bromley 183-3.
.G s 182-3. S-R- Creydao 169.

O. Lairate rl»m 205-4. Rictilags Fk 129.
txsur 5ob- 6. Ftnrbley 205-4.
O. RtrUMilam (71. Mertoo 175
O. SliHnin 153-8. Lloyd' Rrofeter 147-7
O. WiHUifrtan* 175-5, Cyplien 119 tR.

Horn 8-56i.
PeoH Aw. 197-9. Worcester Pit. 198-3

fD. Gyford 1251.
fall 155-2 i8. Tiiroer not 100). S*»kw
A Lstaklm 125-7.

Stnnmorc 162. Pari. Geld 145-9.
S. Hampstead T 79-7.St. A loans 97.
5lrrattmm VVnnds. 181. Woodmaaaternc

184-4.
Ti'tmr'- 141-7. Donenham CeW« 145-1.
Tptteriiiis iso-6. Urjridne. 130-6
W. Snrrcj 14S-7. Wertadpe 149-3.
IVrnivtKiry 146-6. EaMcoia.90.
Wyroaibr H. 196 i A. Wtcn-ped 137).

Hendon A Edowm ,3.
Lrrjfturr 991-9. 5pcn Rams 162.

AT LORD'S.—CfO*i Arrow* 333-7
(Lane It bury 77U MiiMSeanm

.
Yoaaq

falilrlew 161 'M. (ones 3-43. J. Alldls

Ue- 4rio'->- ivrtn 6) 69.

their context, which are being made by Mr. Vorster's Government,
just as the 1970 cancellation delayed by a year many concessions
expected after the general election of April 1970.

PROVEN IDOLS
It will confirm the Government’s suspicions that political in-

fluences must be at work where a national sporting body has to
bow to minority threats and demonstrations. Nothing set back
multi-racial sport in South Africa further than the rejection of a
multi-racial Springbok team by the International Olympic Com-
mittee.

It will not help the cricketers of any colour, least of all the non-
whites. There will be less incentive and opportunity—and unless
there are idols proven in the international field, there are no
examples to follow. It was the success of such as Barlow, Bland
and the Pollocks which, did much to kindle enthusiasm in the 1960s.

It will make those cricket administrators who have been prod-

ding the Government for years wonder if it is worthwhile con-

tinuing the fight Earlier this year oue of them, a busy man outside
cricket, told me that if this tour fell through, too, he would wonder
whether it was worth going on. I found tins profoundly depressing.

Another far-reaching consequence of the cancellation, from my
knowledge of -South African cricket, will be that it will rob the
Afrikaans-speaking population of a further chance of contact with
a friendly, moderate outside world. Anything which allays its sus-

picion, broadens its vision and makes it look at itself and its life

from a less rigid standpoint most be a good thing. Cricket in South
Africa has been expanding, especially in Afrikaans-speaking schools

Surrey two
points away
from title

By MICHAEL MELFORD in Southampton

S
URREY'S bold attempt to settle the championship yester-

day failed but they made four of the six points which
they need before they were bowled out by Hampshire for
269 in the 84th over.

For a long time, while E cinch, caused by heavy early morning
reaching his sixth hundred of F5un' Stewart, as nimble as ever,

a- -an * » -rtLfis SSf

where it was almost unknown a few years ago, and- If the tour had
taken place, the acaunpanying Press .party would- have been .pr»i

dominantly Afrikaan&speaking.

rubbed smooth-

overnight by any governmental ooZte-/ace. They
are going to be eroded gradually by Afrikaner supporters of -the

Government realising that there are other ’ways -than theirs
-

Of'
doing things. Cricket, above all 'games; has been increasingly
providing the. opportunities for them to discover' this.

Each cancellation which drives South Africa towards isolation

in sport may -be a successful move politically in separating her
further from the western world. But it does not help those, in
South Africa, and elsewhere, who are sot just. telking or demon-
strating but are actually doing something to kfll the: suspicion
of the Nationalist Government and to show it . that ^ ninlti-radal

sport would work .without exciting passions between different
ethnic groups.

NO SURPRISE '

V-V
'=-

• Yesterday’s news that the SA.CA. did not wfehits players to
take part in a rest of the world series in Australia, ^though it would
not stop individuals going if they wished, is not surprising.
The S.A-C-A- encouraged Barlow and the Pollocks-to go to Eng-

land in 1970 but that was in the close season m S. Africa. To let
the best players go on an unofficial tour during the S:- African
season would be a big blow to their domestic cricket -

— MrCHAEL MELFORD
-

A

homCheld oneM s
RoopeandStorey attacked ener- toauhour and a stand of 81 with
getrcally at the other, it looked an accelerating Edrich.
as if the festivities might start However. Younis was out second
last night. ball to ohe of the catches of the
At 240 for three, with Edrich season by GiUiat, diving full

and Storey going strong and only length to his right in the covers
60 needed for glory in 11 overs, and, apart from Storey, the later
the action bore resemblance to effort to attack Cdttam and Sains-
the later stages of a Sunday bury were not much more
afternoon innings. But in the successful So they still have to
flurry, batsmen were apprehended take four Hampshire wickets in
in various degrees or violence, 83 overs on Monday or win the
Edrich was run out and seven match on Tuesday,
wickets fell for 29 runs. Hamp-
shire were left with two overs’
batting safely negotiated.
For some years Surrey have

seemed to have the potential to
win the championship and it only
needs a glance at the table to
suggest that victory will be no
more than justice.

Much as one may admire the HANTS -v- STTRRF.Y
spirit of the cricket played by
Warwickshire, who drew only at bouthamstok. Suror wan bu*

six matches, Surrey have won w .

baa°*B
llx

two more matches than any fc 7: fiStt VKHS1**

twice—to Kent ait Canterbury in yw^Jai£SI%
May and to Middlesex at the s. j. storey, t cattam — 25
Srh in July.

65

LSSS? |

Modest tally
D

-a
Rca^:^:..!v *^.

l,

.!

n^: i

They would have settled mat- g; £

CRICKET
SCORES

-, Saracens -11 ptsL, L. Welsh

THE Lions of london
the rugby- feast at

stOl found themselves
Home Union selectors

Saracens were, unbeaten since

last they met the Welsh, in Janu-

ary , taut perhaps they got off. on
the -wrong foot yesterday by mis-

printing the Lions': caption, as
.Thhn -Dames in the programme.”

Then they added to” --thiv urw
verencc when a break by Aider
and Janaway established mem- m
Welsh- territory midway through
the first half, and Croydon kicked
a penalty goal
That ' did .it The non-Lioos

roared, within 'a minute .SO had
become 34, soon it was 3-10, and
at 5-22 by halftime Mr. John must
have considered stopping the con-
test to protect Saracens from
farther .punishment. -

In the end .tfie Lions (sorry,
London Welsh} finished with eight
tries—by Richards (three), Terry
Davies, Bob PhUEps. Fender,
Griffin and Tony Phillips—many
of them real scorchers, two con-
verted by .Gray and one' bv
LZeweQyzL Janawar 'and Clark
were graciously allowed 1 to ' add

athletics

Bedfop
‘diveste

of wii

B.OOPE ;

’

r-

hit the ball with great power daring his

fast 40 far Surrey. •

tries for Saracens.

New face ;.
-.

AH the bid Welsh force plus
flair np front, all the old dash
plus deftness outside,.. all the old
backing-up aH-round - were there,
but amid the familiar style there
was an unfamiliar face which,
would be a dream borne true for

any side without- a Meryyn Davies
in the.- stand.

.. This was: Fender, a* Cambridge
University prop eight years ago.
converted

-

.to No. 8 by Cardiff

—

where he also became the Inland
Revenue’s sportsman of the year,
which proves to taxpayers that

they have them!—and now.
.
as

much perpetual -motion itself as
dear- -young -Freddie Williams.
John James, resembling a mini-

Geoff Evans, if 6fL pins can be
minj-anything. also had ' a tre-

mendous game. in. the pack. Bob
Phillips ' was the mainspring-' out-

side, and Gareth James again
emphasised. - his value - as - first-

.

change all-rounder.
' For Saracens. Alder covered and
tackled prodigiously, as well as
launching their few -• attacks;
while McElwee toiled away vail-

’

antly—though like other New
Zealanders teis year he must now
have new respect for Welshmen.
Snacm: C. J. M. d'Arcy. F. Ouk.

D, J. Croydon- S|L Artlmr. A- Jbiwww:
M.J. Alder. D. Brfptat:

.

R. Wqam. J. A.
LocKwaod (cnpt-L G. padae?. TWT-. Smith,
T. Bliah.^B. McElwee. S, - Domett.

•ti'wSSSf. Jme«: A- Rlcfaarrie. D.~
Llewellyn. O. - Griljo. Taji Xtavlrff.

R. B. WDIw.' W. HcUhn F- J.
vraUems. "A. -

- Baker. Treeor Denes, l-

{
rjnes. J- Jftmw. A J. Gre» leapt.). A.
fell]ins. A. R. Fender. __
Referee : K. S. John (London So .)

. chaser David Bedft

a minor 5,000 metre L
Erith yesterday, only, ti
qualified for being um
dressed.”

-

Bedford, who had hw
British. 3,000 metres it

hours' earlier, was lit«>
ested of victory.

After comfortably wim
Southern League third-

race, he was told he bad 1

qualified for not wearing

AMATEUR SOCCER

ters earlier but for their modest
tally of batting bonus points

—

only 12 more than Derbyshire,
who have finished bottom. But

Extras <b 2. lb 9)

Oran: 83-1.
Fan of wickets:

11

Total 269

wuu uavc uubucu wwmi. obi Fan M wickets: 1-109. 2-190.
theirs has been an all-round 3- 190 . *-z*o. 5-242. 6-348. 7-249 .

success. 8-252. 9-253-

Three marked .differences be- 17S3b^.s ^“"l4-|^«-^8ai2S25
tween this and other recent 24-1-3-67-3. worreo 8-0-42-0 .

seasons, when they have usually Hampshire—mist tnaiam
finished just behind the leaders, ». a. fUcnargs. not «t 1

have been the return to form and 8
fitness of Arnold, who with 79 _ . .

-—

-

wickets at 17 apiece heads the Tot*1 <0 'wWa
-
1

first class averages; the advance ^ n F
of Bo ope, which has more than r.^m.^cJ const, f. j. 'saimbury. t. si
compensated for a slightly less Jotr- a. t. cssten. G. r. stspnewon,

prolific than usual Edrich; and L
~

l

R W°n
^l fj- ?• n

Cot
,̂

tn
:

Cheshur

head fo

troublt
By LANCE MASl

» - w — Cheshunt 0, Harwl

fums have no answer £!%£•-
days ahead in the

By J. A. BAILEY potential. The display oif two of ware no answer to Northamp- League Premier Divisi

„ , - „ . their, -young backs, especially, ton’s firm- grip. on possession or a tranquil decade in wF •;
Harlequins 6 pto, • caught the eye against a drab the Q^ taciame of Wardlow in have never had a poo-, i

>

Northampton 20 badedoth and contributed mightily the Northampton centre.' Both 0f seven fi

*

p^oMs. Taraui s
return in July, gave Surrey a top YORKS v NORTHANTS
das pair of spinners for the wear- „

~~~
_

ing pitches of late suimner. AT Harrogate. NorUmb wea 1

They have been less handicap- _ _ NORTHAjvre—Fim iniw
ped bv Tests matches than Kent g; "VSoWr b Hutthn

-

:::

but their reserves have been a. s. stwie. c wbhob. b Hunon ...

strong enough for them to do MSSSd
;.
e
f

b HutKm

without players as effective as p." j. watts, cab dora
Willis, Jackman, Waller and g- ^t

H
5S

on‘ b wn““
Edwards. r! jobns. b" wnson ...".""‘"IJ"'.!
The uncovering of pitches no l. a. jotu»nn. c umb. b wunm

donbt helped a side with a variety p
'Eitni to#*?)*?.

u r .
wwsn ana courageous m detence. to. oe _going, aia several suck new taienlwhich obscured the players’ feet, a bandy-legged Tittle tiger with things- in attadc- ^TtheDl^

that same blazing
- September sun a good; eye 1 for an opening in n urm ine ;

lor opening
hL '*wiv also near his opportunistic best, process that Jimmy Qu

match at Headquarters was set SW^uiddy
b
shOwS^S^mSl^by wss on baacTto score Noi> bunt's manager, measnn

for another familiar spectacle. o
8
*rv- thampton’s third try under -the league points.

Two teams, not yet into the ton Sth£
g
fire mEmte? of £e start* posts- This was inverted bj Losing at home to

swing of match
.
practice, tried h, ^ Wright and owed twroH to team bke Harwich, wfcc

hard, but failed to produce more Crafids prompting^ no special attributes t

than the" occasional flash of .
“““tes Jator, and. though more

.

•

, .
-

,77*. - good keeper and a ca
coherent rugby. heavily marked as the game pro- _&ane himself bounced irrepres- run hard, suggests that
Northampton, with a major .

““teived to show sibly off several defenders for an might have to continue
iiliAda _C jl K _ . 71 mm m n (IPri I 07" t bill 1 I iWrt t’liinTlAntt I f l"U' TkfTiinn' 11 JB 9 —

ing pitches of late suimner. AT Harrogate. NorttaaniB «w '“*

They have been less handicap- _ northakto—

F

im bn***

ped bv Tests matches than Kent g;
™,^S0W:

--
b

-

Hutti.
-

n
-

:::
3
?

but their reserves have been a. s. stwie. c wnson. b Hunon ... 5

strong enough for them to do MSSSd
;.
e
f

b HutKm
g

without players as effective as p." j. watts, cab dope xi
Willie .Turkman. Waller and B. S. Crump, c

.
Hutton, b Wnson 4

understanding of each other’s in -*>’ J* r, a rasn ot nanaimg mistakes had _ a..

motives, romped away with the ?0-P°in * lead under the -new scor- cost both aides, dear, or most of PuoUCy threatens
match. inS system us had become mildly irritated at ft wan an nnimat
Two goals and two tries they Lewis hurt

scored, against two penalties, and

« 1 ^ was an nnimagmat^h
it:
ha<1

l

ca?sed 1116 on a dry. bumpy surfgame to run 15 minutes over seemed to deter Chesbi

D. Bmikvrrll . not out
R. Jobns. b Wnson ..

L. A- Jobnson. c LuznThe uncovering of pitches no l. a. joboron. c ljms.ii wiikw 6

donbt helped a side with a variety p
'ElitnM tob

h
3?^'...l-5^!!..r"i;!I~ ’f

of bowling to finish more matches, _ , ,—rr
and perhaps made the Oval a Totm! 61

shade less frustrating.
Faa ^ lml7w 2-19 . 3-19 ,

Invaluable call
4_=2 ' 5_M’ 7'®7, a -44, 9 '44 -

llivaiuauie BowUob: Nicholson 5-2.13-0, Cooper

In recent matches they have i io "i

7

^2-
wnsQn

on some invaluable tosses and Yorkshire—

F

irst iwinywon some invaluable tosses and Yorkshire—

F

irst i—
none more important than yester- o. Boycott, not out as
day’s. A long innings by Richards 5- ?•«££££• £ oS
on a splendid pitch followed by j* h‘. aSSrtire. not out ?S
rain over the weekend might have E*tnn tb l. ib l. ob i> - a
made the last six points much Total < 2 wkts) I95
more elusive. Orem: 64.
Instead, after an hour's delay To bat: c. jobtaou, r. a. Hutton.

OVAL
POP

CONCERT

Total <2 wkts) 195
Otbtv: 64.
To bat: C- Johnson. R. A. Hutton.

D. L- Balretow. D. wOson, A. G.
Nlchoban. G- A. Cope. H. 000007.

F«H oT wicket*: 1-19, 2-169.
Bonum Points: York* 6. Norflunb 1.
Umpire*: A. Jrpma. G. H. Pope.

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH LEAGUE

Ben,Vue 51 Exeter 2TL Mauser 14. B. Crlbb n,
¥,. Broadbelt IS. B- KJlby U
S. Siostea S
Coventry 42 RsatUns M
R. Moontford 11. A. MTchuanek 8.
N. Boorock 10. G. ModBe 7
L. Owen 9

Glasgow 41 - Newport 37

t McMillan 9. L. Sev-aJ 13.
. Hunter fl. E- Stanoeland 9. ^BdlTu 40 Swindon 36

P. O'Neil 10. B. Brival 11.
E. Boacock 9. M. A«hby lO.
A. Jar 7. _ . M. Keen 9-

King's Lynn 87 WniTerhampton - .83
T. Berts 9 T. Hedge 12
M. Simmons 8 N. Huntrr 12
C. FoiUierby 7 -

Poole 37 Cnuiiev Htb ...41
O. Fowengni 11 M, Handley II.
R. EJde B P. Jarman 8.

R- T-lmi B
Wembley ... .44 OxTord 34

,
S. HarrfeMt 13. O. Rem 13.
T. Clark© 12. T. Roper 8.

Dtv. U : Canbcrtntcy 41, Kostford 37.

" Aren't we Btippatod

wearing whiles ?

'

42 Randlna 26
i, A. Mfchnanek 8.

G. Madge 7

« - Newport 37

suinaehmd S.
10 Swindon 38

B. Brival 11.
M. Alhby IO.
M. Keen 9-

37 WDindumploa
'
.33

T. Hedge 12
N. Huntrr 12

37 Crudity Htb ...41
1 M. Handley 1 1.

had the final pass. not often gone Stockdill pulled back six points -time. keeping the b3 ll low, eve
astray they wuuld have taken before half time with two well- Baneomna- i wm.m- v D Harwich were their ns
even heavier toll than thev did in taken penalties, the second from h .

1

fi; the air. The Hertfords:-
tne corresponding match .last year 50 yards, but 'the Quins saw their 5Sto,l

» J- stock- looked solid at the back,
when they ran np 30 points. chances of victoxy, already slim, Trapp. A^SXwk,

*
44. °r. inexperience of Poole"

Caught the eve recede into the distance with an H*ywarf -_ ’ bourne showed in midi

.VArtiu.moh.n r«n . . .. injun' to Lewis after 13 minutes 1 vAvd? • JH- Pndney. ivas the only s^Northampton will not be sabs- of the second half. C
nSSJ: threaten danger.

tear overall perform- A series of individual thrusts n._h. m^Sob. a.’ G.^fotauon. S. jl Picking. Cheshunts
ance, but thejr have considerable, from such as Hayward and Mason f^X’. cteiwra^R-’i" tSwot

” player-manager, who
. .. -. _ .. recently as a player, wot.

in midfield and had 'good
from Commons and ft
But without powerful -fiHiftyp ru Tnfr1 m QCTOt* x m ners;.Cheshnnt rare&’.i

JL ij Llv 1 ' a competent Harwich

_.
f

-
^

'P ,
FULL CRY ffieftST’.Wa

lieoford 31 pts., London Irish 3 By FRANK SPRAGG •
‘seven matches was:-.s»i

WITHOUT unduly exerting themselves in the hot sun,
' VeBX^gl%2?

J

pts*
- jSS?

Bedford cantered to a win over London Irish by two
owrasn is . chance with Cheshunt car

«»«!». one penalty goal and four tries to a penalty goal. T.ONDON Scottish handled, the aTe*™*.- m. b^^-. m.’?'
The Irish are sadly missing the — greasy baU .with match-win^ JUpiS2,b kB'™1services of several prominent ing allowed the alert Lewis to nhig sureness against a Penzance P“4o«y. ’e ’seS^rtelt. r- »

They had no counter to the Grindrod.and Bogera soon snapped Paterson then finished off a fine Lawn tennis
:_

exneneace and emertise -of uo a rh^nm »n iZ. "7 * . L*zwn tennis

ers master SCOTTISH IN
FULL CRY

Penzance-Newiyn 0 pts.
L. Sc»tisft, IS

services of several prominent
players and, particularly, their
captain, Moroney. The traditional
fire was there, but.it was too often
peevishly misdirected., .

They had no counter
a
to the

experience and expertise.
n
of up a chance to put Green^W; mV? Stow fnT

1

, V
Rogers and Briggs^ wh.ch mflo- Page converting.

. . minnte« from the totwvdwuS r» •
1 1 i

Typical burst
wtach Rain holds

oS'riK ShS JSdf?S
al^d Crossfield more

; chamnionsK
broody it was -usually ,he who AftewanS the^lS? gbf^SS The only s^ond-half score came ‘F1
gave them a nudge by breaking more possession wd “ rindrS ^h“ Scottish developed a hand- By HENRY RAW
avray from defence

. twice Struck a nost wirh penal-
hng “ove nght across, the field In Noirt YnrkPage opened Bedfords account b t ^ vSkSwSi, Who Steven fishing it off with a „

m Ncw YOTf .mth a penalty goal aito then a played an oVSC- txy^conyerteff by WiLson. .. .
Heavy rain halted. J.

dash by slaughter finished off a s^,ed to know wav The' nearest Penzance came, to the UB.- open champions
move from a short penalty. ^ . «Y teo «onng was. a long-distance penalty Forest Hills yesterday.
Gnndrewi rouHterMl with a 40-vard . . •

. .
• 'j,»ann |. k,. JL. 1

“ * »k. _r ... .—V

AberevoB 3
AbcTtnicry ...... 6
Badlord 31
Blrkenbuul Pk. 12
Enatol 41
Cardiff 26
ChdtosbaBl 21
Cltitan 17
Cron Ken ... 4
Suttr 6Glmnw Aadi 25
GloncMlar 16
Hartrqalns . 6
Hartlepool Rov. 16
HrtxUogleT 16UkMtr 22
Leitb Arods ..1ft
Uvcrpwl 23
Mrt. Police ...28
Newbridge ...... 7
Northern 4
Notts 22
Penzance & N.... 0
PItotooth Alb. 17
Pmitypool ......BP
lUchmaad 16
Me 14
Haraceng 11
ScottMl Bom XI
Htrond *7
Snca«« 23
Tawton 3
Tammy Ath .13
VV. pi StolIajMl 35
vVetlnr-a.M»t 13
W. Cunt 'Mad XV S

Abbe? 7
Aidrrsbat Scr. 20
AHhtarft 14
Ajrlnbarr 4
Buricmo Pk- 17
carnet 5
JuidfrlBk, ...23
Beat-raetteld . . 31
Be® O.B 3
Bicester 10
Bbbopn Start. ,,56
Bletctiley 27
Butdatn O
Cambeiley Sq 36

Llanelu 19

London Irish ... 9
N. Briobun —16

"It
Oevonport Swn.

2g
Ebbw vole ...32
Udier 9
Waterloo ......BO
Cocentre 15
Nnrthonraton *2®
Edinburgh Wild- 37
Moseley 30
Bath 10
Cdmbarqh Acads 13
Gsnfortb .......... 3
Skkab 6
Bridgend . ....... .

Gtawew HSFP 1
Riigbf ..18
L4n. SeottlHb ...IS
Roral to Port ...17
P-north . ... tv
Warn 13
Manchester ...... 9
Lda. Webh ...38
North A MM ...13
Oxfom 72

Bfrodnolum ...33
O. W hiMiniAns 21MKWde Acwk 9
Macsteg 14
Hall A B. K. 25

RA.C. Famboro 29
BracJuirll 11
O. IVillMmon. 24
O. Nortlumpt*. 10
Cgldiokr . . 7
I^tchnorth ....32
Reading ID
Wow, Wert. ...24
CasidOame 0
uockiagitam .....21
Bralnliee 6
Wotvertan . .,M 4
O. MwAnlHI 30
Ldn> Cam, ... 9

Camborne 31
Cenfcnu* __ ......14
Cbaritm Pk. ...87
Cbelnnford ... 3
OlOblHR 16
Crmbraot 21
Cnsldjh 36
Crawley is
Eithorn Green '0

rdtham 6
Costard A-B.'a 46
GraMkopiMse ... 3
Cull(Bra St Cod 30
GuOdim & God A 0
Guj'b Hoep- ...13
neiogei 9
aariniumf Wnd- 40
Harlow
Hnrnniunrs 30
Haywards H r ... 6
Hymp| Hemp. ... S
Hlgii WjcoIboc" 18
Ipswlcb .....2d
ln»id YMCA 27
Lewej. .„ 27
lain. Iriab Wnd. 4
Ldn. Irnb Wild. 32
MaUMnbfad • ...19
MeitiMmask ...95
May A Baker ...32
Midland Bk ...14
Mitcham 25
Newbury ......14
iv. Waietam ... 3
.Norwich .36
Norwich Lima 26
O. AbboiMmw 11
O- BrihfattuM ... 6
O. rolfelans ...58
O. Erttttlan* ...20
O. HnUorda ...14
O. J«ftli(3» .. 19
O. rilhimbm 62
O. Totturfm 13
O. IHnibuontn 39
O. WNttborta ... 0
Orpinorou a
Orwell Works 38

Pinner -Jt G. ... 6

Brighton 7
bBotnuy Ct- ...29
Standard JiOLrttr u
uuteriey 23
Homemere 18
bcuemMsger ...13
Pctmfield U
jcrr-fiMin Scotj 17
Bexley 37
Wbubar 16
kaaciuiB 7
ivnuiahut ...91
O. Relgalians 6
uuUcdo 67
Snnltj 4
lun Manor Id
Miii H,,; ......... 4
Luiuu 3
Li.'.cnn Iran..,. 4
O. WaRannu ...2«
Bedford XV IS
-uurrow 6
iLUM Wand. ...13
Norwich Union 19
.sal .n.i mi,.Mi lt. 8
O. hainrtiwi 9
i.ootlafd A G.P. 9
Oxlord O-B. ...16
Cbabey 13
Standard Tele ... 3
0> Thameaians 41
London P.B. ...16
O. Ednardsai 34
Holt 4
merboronsb ...13
TNHonl ..... 10
o. laizcbettB ,3i
B-B.C 31
Banlaj-sBk ... Q
a. Aachen ...13
Marlow 11
Meetpa ... ^-34
W'ladmartla XV 22
Blkricir ......19
O. Hlnddtyns 3
Hmilty ..13
O. ABeynlan* A 12
Breda 6
Newbold on At 24
St. Nicholas Ofi 14

stray from defence
. twice struck a Dost with penal-

hug “ovenght across, the .field Inklrin YorkPage opened Bedfords account b t ^ vSkSwSi, Who wth Steven fiSshing it off with a „
m New YOTf .mth a penalty goal ami then a played an outetendW - eZ. try-conyerted- by W^Lson. .. .

Heavy rain halted. J.

dash by slaughter finished off a s^,ed to know toe wav The' nearest Penzance came to the US.- open chsmpiow
move from a short penalty. ^ . «Y teo «onng was. a long-distance penalty Forest Bills yesterday, sft
Gnndrod countered with a 40-yard After 30 mumtes of stalemate, "attempt by Innia. which went just start of the women’s
penalty goal, hut then slack mark- Page ^de^n^ 6ve?Sp fw ^'de. A good move broke down final. The favourites Judy

Thomas and a powerful thrust ^0J*^ j
1? 25. while in the

-

'by Janion, followed- by Page’s ““ad- half toms split the defence (U-SJ were leading tfie^

conversion, brought down the cur>-
with an overhead kick and second- pair, Francoiso Dun* at

tain. • row forward Nicholas made a Chanfreau by 4-1 in the £

. BwHoij; b. Page; Pi j. Green.- j.. p. strong nip close to the line. -In tki» men’s singles sen
_ , . A ___ • _ J»nL>a, D, Gfnvtl, R.- TbomBij p. Penrancj-NcwWn ; M "Nitiholh' R wv;mI| 1uav>a rntuuInlAil hi

SSSTSSoriirt 14 graAiW- 36
*- D - Jactwn- MS^.^raSSS^’s 2-. V "tieTere inlM

Rara* Ft. O.B. ID CMI Servfre r ... Ttun'lji.
^ »* KMnMCIftJ- 5.-Rami Pk. O.B. ID CMl Service ...94

RadfagaoiaBS 16 Purtaii ioutb ... 4
Reimn 19 Hove 0

S2fflfS'^
-,!ta,<r<l

44 iBSSSESS
1 -—is S^. S' 5: American) was

SFSRrFjHw-S? kSo.b.-:::^ t.
d. I;. Okker iHoitandK

i5S5§-
,d
.!?...3S 6° wt p«v 0^40. i

DlJjS SSSSo®SlMqSa Saxonn . 9 Pnocttilt
. _ 35

mama iConreranj. played tomOITOW
SontlisII Col. T. 64 Orleans F.P. 0 . . -

. —
Staines 32 Bedfoni Alb. ...13 '

-
1

“

REST OF THE SPORT IN BRIEFTambrook 21 BeUedinDr. CoU. 13 I|1 UIVIkF

Hallrtmrr 30 WL. 5lo-. BAOR 6
SlonqSa Soxond

.
9 PnooUC 35

Soolball Col. T. 64 Orleans F.P. .,,0 . - —
Staines .........32 Bedford Alb. ...13
“uvalhun Sen- O. Crayi>onlaii« 24 R Kffif* J*
SottQD A Efwotn 19 Wrolvea 16 KC3 3 L
Tabard 14 SMSVOBia 22 BBilfab?. .

W

Tambroak ...^.21 BeUFduiDr. CoU. 13
TeiviaMMih ....... 6 [irajit .........26 -rim-'i-Aw
U.s~ Cbetbara 21 O. BbMO 8 : CLUB GOLF
Unlv. Vandu ... 4. O. H«nptOns ...32 _ FEACONSFTEL3).—K. Bramer A P.
V. Ctotoa ' ...22 Fm*bley ...... 4 Godlrer 49p». - • - -

Visa S ...57 BERKRAMSTED. — Berkbamstetf bl
WarUngbnin ... 4 O. SurbRoo* ... 6 Hurv-waod Dbwo».
Wrlwya B Barte-s Buttn .. -7 BURHHX-—BuitilR fat Effidahbm.
Wnoblcy .... .14 Si. AJ&ann 9 _ HAM MANOR.—J. Clemcni 60.W-nwaiboW- 6 O. Unttfards . 32 Foursonie»: Mrs. B, bnyte & Hjt, B.
ivitlum 42 .

Sumniorkcl ... 0 Boblyn.
Woodford - 33 Canbrida* .... 0 HOME PARK—Div. 1 ; G. Omni 67.

School matches
ht saxsex

aSp‘8.
1

Ekwee is Dl». 1 : Hoft
BeccbcnGIUI 20 Trwwbjddae H.S. 9 Wiw™iMB^iv!!jiS?- . . .
aiHhmt .... 51 Cuvmdhb 9 —Wt. 1

: _ C. Cross
Chbmlck 1# Cbrfarogtor Wren 6 6Znov\r2^ttLi«,

rn
1

rt5'v
n3

n.Fiiinn -6 WPrtrtirr H.S. 7 k.
Hmlejr G.&. ... 7 - at- W. Borina 30 ^ V

rnneER5s gMMojVd;. ,P»v. 71

;

H YVyrohe RCS 68 Forret G.S. 4 «- Coerlillai 56?t3. EMv. 2 : B- Onrlrt
St. Mary. G.S. 4 SI. Igawtlw Coll 25 a7?N - .

SWooerT ... .19 Hnywnnti Htb GS 9 FENCING
Surbiton C.G.S. 7 Porlej G.S. ... 9 . FRLt* CUP. rA'oniofl'a V.-30 Foil, in

^ laindnni.^—6. ~ Wrlnnlmvrntb • <S. PauliRUGHV LGE. B»tle» IS.. IVtlrtelu^rn 3W..1: I. ArtdlWl* {PoM j”. "i j.4—HalllB* 57. Hull tl—Huil 30 . Hunt iS. Bwiud aw.. 3, W.' Aw ft.CT.i

play Jan Kodes (Czediosl

and Stan Smith (the other
American) was to UM®3

Okker (Holland).
Both singles finals wul >

played tomorrow.

HOCKEY
Bramer A

.
P

-

ROWING
. LVMINCTON REGATTA, uAraateur' Fount: OitWnW»,S
(Soutbampton) fat EouthMM.j^?*
Chrfatciuin± bt T.-miliwtao

*Rg!?r «ifis
45
C- ^

was
R. Coorfdlai 5S?is. DIt. 2: B- Uoriei .

son +:
37311.

fencing
FJLITC ryp revanion'o L’,-80 Frfl. in

Inndnnl.—S. Wrlantegwortb IS. Paul)

Ajpioap +4. -

__-KOAD WALKING '
?

WpOOFORU GREEN- A.C. 5,«0m^

rsvff r,inM Tn „ ^_ Mixed DwiMk.' Mf*i x.
P- ^rmrwlt (SkUTl 'rBb. _ ; •

Jlnalorr Senior Slnlo: G-
(SHIT) 1'rKh. -p i

'

Jmjlor Slngleb—tea. A: J-A

(J+3%) j

.j-:-..:- :
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IT

^b,‘,ERDAY was the day
an- the iron fist was

with a velvet glove
ldoners decided that

was worth watch-

flocked in the capital's
bring biggest gates of
in to Highbrrry, Upton
Selinzrst Pane, where
Best thanked his
angel for pi

Jack Taylor in

ionr.
ha accumulates more
than an TJLA. pro-
on a fund-raising jaunt.

to a spell of tantrums
. .If tune. He kicked the

- i*v. ay after a free kick had
l

"
--fiven against him and

,fi-athing more titan a stern

rlor! He was per-
_ of Best’s last. trip
Ion (he. did raotsbownp
lonsored award party in

when he came up
- a less understanding

- at Stamford Bridge last
and was sent off.

/-'weekend

. . earned Best a longer
• • d in the capital than he

. intended, for tomorrow
- ;• ears before a F-A_ dls-

.

v commission, to answer.
. actions. I guess they

"I t be as tolerant as Mr.

"i by Denis Law, a Bam-
figure once again in the

- -.area, helped Manchester
to a 5-1 win at Selbprst
-along the Crystal Palace
it the foot of the First

.i: even more pressing,
"•.'-et glove. There were

signs of it throughout
rfry with the one black

...st night at Torquay,
"*" ive were booked m a

- e second-half spell by
aniels in the 2-2 draw

- itsaU.
• one sending off, .Terry

-‘-Reading, and the total
around 50. Compare

' r ' the previous Saturday
- ey topped the half; cen-

:'-'the latest stationery
or those little blade
as not come through,
«y that the message is

.across. Sir Alf Ramsey
J-*- * .v

7o//or

, Chelsea andrN
w®6 also' in' town
talents to UddBesbranrlL who
vtopplad Qntfiten 4t The VaUey.
Cometh the hour, cometh the
- man was the case at Wtst fiun.
Bermudan Clyde' Best, who .has.'
been their : man many tunes
already this season, strode ate

. 60 mmntes arid- . Huwt got
‘ another ‘ in the '2-l“ beating' -of

Chelsea..- :v-

”

Leaders Sheffield. Dniteddropped
.a-hotte j>6|nt after' two injory-
thu«jgoals by Spain. Tvvicctfray

‘ fed only, to be pegged bade Best

•DAVID MIDLER’S Talking Point-

TT was almost as inexplicablex
.
Unit .Wflite Cnnnih"^"^—

(he former Northern,
ceqtre haK and now manager
of Falkirk—should refuse the

. of Scotland manager atM for fan- yean u ft was
that the.- Scottish IJL should
offer tt to him.
B tte 6JX are mfidalB

afive.to the contfanring crisis

to Scottish soccer—«nd there k
fbo. r«ti. powihJffty that in 30

M JUST THE JOB FOR
BLANCHFLOWER!

or loathe game north of

the SJ\A. had to pay n&JM
p.L ft rsoM be- a- cheap priw
iter rehabilitation and the
prestige-and financial gain which.,
come with success.

- What of -coarse precludes the

1L ... - - possibility of - a far righted
- they, would make sore appointment b the &F-A.’* re-
get-' the twin tmis. If ektaaco' to anyone from English
xghsm, h smiwart. te Mg soccer.' whet'

’

border wfB reach .the same
state of decay as to.Rme to
offer . a nudle, competitive

tiiffe, has made any impact as a
manager, then I .am not aware

Soooer'i T***fid oldest n*^n
'deserves the best' available. If

soccer,' whether English. Sects
or Onhese. Tot there
one ™a
soccer, ,w«
doesn’t want the Job.

Malcolm ABbon. with

cse. Tot there is only
l Mr enough in Scottish
Jock Stein, and he

hk

tmciring sense of showman-
ship, has announced be is

available which is not so silly

as it sounds. If K were chair-
man of the SJ\A.—end there is

probably no more unlikely
appointment is football—I wonId
have hundred long ago about
the avsUaMUty of AJfison, Bill

McGeny, Dare Sexton and even
someone such as Danny
Blanrbfbwxr. whose passion for
fliii game might finally iwt<|>

the Scots' disorganised bat
obvious talents. The Bmitation

of involvement through the
years might suit the quixotic
Blancheover.

If these Inquiries drew
hta"hs. what about Helemo
Herrera? Might he be tempted
away from Italy, even if for less
than £26,060? it's mil out of the
question. The possibilities are
endless and aff of them poten-
tially . more fruitful than raking ‘

over the home crop. One docs
not fish in a stagnant pond.

If aff the fails, it would he
preferable to have, say, Frank
McLiatock or Bob Mencur as
player-manager rather than
same lesser light from a Scot-
tish Second Division club—either
of them men who would com-
mand the respect of the rest of
the team. If the SJ'JL make an-
other mistaken appointment
now. following MeColl and
Brown, the next time may be
too late to matter.

CLYDE SET TO

IN THE COLD?
West Hara Z, Chelsea 1 By HOWARD FABIAN
TB7EST HAM deservedly won this magnificent London derby,
vV which showed the British game at its best The high
speed skills, hard, fair tackling and intelligent miming off

the ball had the 36,866 'spectators in ecstasies and it was
a pity that about .100 youngsters behaved so badly that they
d to

"

- a lonlimt vu*w.

by a Peters header after the
first half had run -three minutes
over. Then another header—by
Guzean—saved the Londoners
after the gome had gone just

. over the 90 mixnxtes. -
'

ESed on the subject on
.terday, citing' Bobby.
I.nd Jackie. Charlton as
Les of tackling perfec-

riends
£hts couldn’t help wan-

a his absent friends,
es and Norman Hnn-

y
.
few people outside

rough and Leeds would
as angels.
and Hunter found

" more than thajr could
. as the champions won
Tde supporters with a

1
.--cfcory, Moore helped

[r un to a 2—1 win over

Impregnable . .

Derby march on
. with a' four

goal win over Stoke, so do Man-
chester Ctty, ; conquerors .

. of
Newcastle, who are pretty fair
game these days,. -winje r*ver-
pmL whatever their travelling
shortcomings, seem impregnable
at Anfield as Southampton wflj

• vouch.
. _

-. .

For West Country fans, tiie sight
of Bristol Ctty at the top of the
Second Division after their four

..goal thrashing of -Hun. k a
' surprising bouquet after -the
departure of Garland to Chelsea.

For . Hull's neighbours Grimsby
there was a more productive

-•-.-catch as they landed three
" second-half goals against Rrento
- ford to leap . frog over -toe
-Londoners at; the top. of.-.the
Fourth Division.

For' Notts County, a goal by
Mansley against Shrewsbury
keeps them secure at the bead
of the -Third.: Bot for Keith
Walker, who officiated here, the—afternoon- When referees- -took
a more lenient- view, brought
scant reward. He was taken to
hospital *

-with ' blurred' vision
‘

; after being -knocked out by a
goal Jock. • -

larlfon blunted
*HILIP EVANS
0, Middlesbrough Z /

-. ON’S sequence of four
- ^sive home victories
"tptfy Wonted by a-
yugh team which
hade more imagination

t encouraging aspect of
.- ongh's. first awa ywin
-ason was the scoring

- -fVUlie Maddren, 20, .who
• :i their goals.

y promise in the match -

when Maddren struck
•al in the 49th minute.

, still organising them-
Plumb had suhstitu-

-time for the concussed
. e lsow to react to a
... y Jones. It was headed

feeble goaHdck toy ; BeDotti. was
swept out to Downing by Hickton.
The deep, crass from the left was
met by Maddren racing in on.-the
blind- side to score his - second.

Lost in midfield.

In contrast ..with his .form was
Masadtestor

United'
Stiles, now
MiddJesbronj

The Predator of :the
-the South; Americans rememi
him,-, .did :

little- more than
promenade . Tound. -the' park,
largely lost in the no-man’s land
of rmdfiehl' where once no-one
went nnaware odf his presence: .

•-

the display by fonn;
.

and- England star. Nobby
operating. -m

Trriridlt* Unn
the

7 3, Brentford £
had a flying start

iig crowd at Blundell
ra heading in Docher-
minute centre,

d this lead untQ the
ite. Then Bathbone
ind as Grimsby oiled
i and Hickman added
Is.

Portsmouth 3, Orient 2
TrebOcodti wtu» ; [

nearly, joined
Orient

.
Iasi season, - began ;the

Loudon dnto’s downfall. w*2i a
fine 14th [mtotde .goaL

.

Brisley equalised before ifre in-

terval but goals from Hand and
Hiron -put -Portemontir'iu- control
before Bowyer. netted .Orient’s
second.

baa to be ejected.
It was- a great , team- perform-

ance by West Baip, yet possibh’
Clyde Best - stood out above all
others. George Best cannot afford
to be out or sight too Tong, for
-people will forget his. Christian
.name.

Harris booed
Robson had a great first half.

Ayris was deservedly mven an
ovatkm when he left the field
injured in the 79th minute (Howe
substituting), Moore, as always*
was perfect in position and dis-

tribution, Taylor steadily estab-
lished bis authority in the- middle
—no mean feat; -for Osgood
started briUianUy—and Bonds, as
usual, worked tirelessly.and skil-

fully-
, .

'• Chelsea - made their foil, con-
tribution. Phillips, in goal, denied
West Ham a larger tally than two,
Boyle bad a fine game and the
side never gave up. Harris was
less assertive- than usual, possibly
unset by persistent stupid booing
-after he nad tackled Ayris some-
what fiercely late in the first half.
The Hammers were - early on

the attack and in the 34th minute
Robson's beautiful, header from
Brooking’s centre hit -the under-
Death of the . bar whence- it-came
down onto the goal-line and spun
tout. Phillips then made two great
steves from Brooking, while, ‘ at
the other end, Ferguson did well
to stop two fierce shots by Boyle.

Moore handles
"

Best started the second
;
half

with- two splendid shots, brilliantly
saved- by Phillips, but at last he
had bis reward, chesting down a
weak clearance fromAyna's corner
toi ' hammer in a terrific half-volley
ip.the 60th minute.
- i Fourteen minutes later Chelsea

.

equalised. Moore bandied just

outside the area and Hollins’s sizz-

ling drive forced its. way through
Ferguson’s hands. _*

, .

.

If looked as if West-Ham might
once again let slip a point but
10 minutes from tame. Best leapt

to head a perfect winner • from
Hursts - centre and justice was
done. • -

'

, „
-"V IKi.. 5^^i£°yfg:Bunt Brookins. RoOcoo.- Sob.:

- Pfainw*-. Moiifaaa, _H»rrte
Hontnn, O»oo«j. Wtt*: .Beile, EwSim,
Osaomt.. Gatorod. .taoBMnaa. sob-:

TWbh: R. WWters,(Son»rMt>.

Falham waste
• iiew boy Cross

Fnlham B, Burnley t
.

Fulham, played against Burnley
at Craven . Cottage . like a team
who have Forgottea bow to score.
Striker Cross, just, signed for

£30.000- from Brentford, found it-

difficult to fit into the Fulham,
attack. Often he stood just wait-
ing. - But he was unlucky not to
snatch a debut goal with Bunt-
ley’s Docherty 'Jacking off the
line- with ’keeper MeHor beaten.
Fulham’s ’keeper Webster sur-

vivad a barrage in the first half..
and '.erred only with seconds of.

the half left. James .lobbed over
.his bead into' the net James, a
Welsh

.
youth international, made,

it two three .minutes from the
end.

Millwall show

verve and

venom
Oxford Utd. X, Millwall 2

fLpLLWALL- Showed no signs
-LTJ- of a loss of confidence
after their midweek League (hip
defeat by Oxford when they re-
turned to the Manor Ground
yesterday. They played with
surprising verve and venom
from the start and were re-
warded with two goals in the
first 20 minutes-
Both goals were the product of

uncharacteristic Oxford defensive
errors. No defender saw Kit-
chener move up to challenge for
Allders lOthununte corner and
the Millwall centre-half had an
aninterrupted run before heading
powerfully past Kearns.
Ten minutes'later Millwall in-

creased their lead. Roberts put a
clearance straight to Possee and,
although - Oxford goalkeeper
Kearns made a brave attempt to
save his 'shot, the ball rebounded
off a post and Cripps forced the
ball in at the second attempt
Oxford then remembered bow

they bad beaten Millwall three
days earlier .and surged forward
with an incessant flow of attacks
that bore fruit iu the 31st minute,
when Ron Atkinson headed in a
Skeen corner.
The longer the game went the

more confiiSdent MIHwan became
igh Kf

goalkeeper, had plenty
and although lung, their compe-

ert had
'

r. hia

„ ^ — neither
smart enough nor sharp enough
to equalise.

teat goalkeeper, had plenty of
opportunity to display, his skills,
the Oxford attack was neither

RANGERS HIT
BACK HARD

Q-P-R. ^ Preston 1

QUEEN’S Park Rangers re-
covered so well after falling

behind in the third minute that
Preston were hardly ever in the
hunt again..

The flair of Marsh, as usual,
Francis and Veneables exploited
the weaknesses in. the Preston
defence and the biggest surprise
was Rangers’ failure to make
more of their undoubled super-
iority, scoring after three minutes
Ham gave Preston that early

and McCullock equalised with 30
minutes gone.
Towards the end Saul,, the Ran-

gers left-winger, was booked for
dissent. But he got Rangers’
second goal in the 62nd minute.
Apart from Ham’s early effort
Preston never raised a shot to
shout about.
Hawkins, like the rest of his

defensive colleagues, was always
ruffled and be collected his third
booking of the season after a foul
on Francis.

Best displays some of his brilliance as be blasts the ball past defender Blyth and
into the net — but referee Jack Taylor had spotted that Law was offside and

disallowed the goal.

Smash-grab Spurs
expose leaders

Sbeff. Utd. 2, Tottenham 2

BY FAR the more urgent, adventurous team, but not always the more polished.

League leaders Sheffield United lost only their second point of the season through
Gilzean’s header in the last two minutes of a fine, open game- They nearly
lost the match when Chivers, with all his formidable power, blazed over the bar with
almost the last kick.

While United have unques-
tionably brought something valu-
able and exciting to the First
Division with tbeir insistence on
attack, they would do well to
consider not so much why they
drew a game they had always
dominated, but wby it was
always likely that Spurs would
do exactly the burglar job they
did.
United have now beaten or held

four of the seven most successful
teams of the last decade—Ever-
ton. Leeds. Arsenal and Spurs

—

and, as always with a promoted
side, they have an element of
the unknown in their favour.
There were moments when

Spars brushed them aside as an
old dog knocks down an exbube-
rant puppy. There is no substi-
tute for talent

Weak link
Three things have to be said:

that United’s back line, particu-
larly in the middle, is con-
spicuously their weak link, empha-
sised by the number of players
they throw forward in attack;
that heavy grounds may bring
their problem if so many players
continue to run with the ball: aod
that United will not meet many
defences as benign as Totten-
ham’s yesterday.
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE—Div. I
Airdrie (1) 1 Partick (0i 1 j

Going off like greyhounds from
the trap. United immediately aet
the tone of a splendid match in
aatumn sunshine in front of a big
crowd [bow Sheffield Wednesday
will sigh when they read the
figaresl and the occasion, wholly
free of malign fouls, would have
been magnified by the stand which
United will have built on the open
side in a year or two.

What are surprising Sheffield’s
opponents are the penetrating
runs which Currie and Salmons
are making from deep in midfield.
Again and again they left Mullery
and Peters trailing, while Hockey,
the Castro of Bramalf Lane,
mostly outwitted and outpaced
Perryman.
Mullery was thoroughly off

colour and both he and England,
at times slithering like a camel
oa ice. must have limited inter-
national futures on this evidence.
Jennings, too, was way below his

best in goaL
Yet, at some stage. United will

have to count tbe cost of playing
six men up, especially as Flynn
is at present out of lus depth at
the bade. On tbe occasions that
Coates, Peters. Gilzean and
Chivers strung three or four
passes together. United were
temporarily more than a little

embarrassed.

Jennings oversteps

These occasions largely

Storey comes
‘good’ for

proud Arsenal
By ALUN REES
Arsenal 2, Leeds 0

DISPLAYING an assurance that bordered on arrogance,
Arsenal performed as though their sole mission was

to prove that their victory in last season’s league title race

owed nothing to interference by the fates. “ We are the

champions,” roared the
crowd, and their heroes
responded by playing like

them.
Radford and Kennedy played

like young gods come down
from Mount Olympus to sport
with mere mortals. Graham dis-

missed memories of a poor start
to show his old, incisive flair,

while Storey was a revelation.

Last season Storey was tbe
bard man. tbe seareh-and-destrco-
operative whose ungentle ways
enraged crowds the length and
breadth of Britain. Here nis only
concern was with the ball, and
be revealed unsuspected but wel-
come depths. If tbe disciplinary
crack-down is tbe cause, this is

strong evidence in its favour.
Leeds were without Sprake,

Cooper and Jones, but nothing
could detract from the merit ot
Arsenal's performance. Belfict was
adequate. Yoratb something more
than that. Harvey had an unhappy
afternoon, but there’s no guaran-
tee Sprake would have done any
better under this sort of pressure.

Cruel chanting
Tbe most frightening weak-

nesses lay elsewhere. Charlton,

the butt of some cruel chanting,
Giles and Hunter played like

retired actors trying to recall the

scripts of a golden youth. The side

was fragmented and only Lon-
mer threatened consistently.

If tbe day belonged to one man,
that man was Radford. He has

assumed huge confidence, and
tries things he would never have
dreamed of attempting a year or

so ago. To his delight, he can do
them. Such skill added to his

size and courage makes him a

formidable opponent.

After two minutes he hit the

bar with a superb half-volley.

Twice in the first half he turned

brilliantly in the box. hitting the

post once. Charlton and Hunter
wandered like lost souls trying to

cope with him and tbe dark-haired,
voracious Kennedy.
Kennedy and Armstrong set np

the first goaL Graham sweepingin
from the left to beat Harvey with

a perfectly controlled .shot after

55 minutes. Eight minutes later,

Yorath was booked for a knee-
high tackle on Radford, though to

be fair a bouncing ball may have
been his prime target

Crowning effort

The second goal, a penalty
converted by Storey, came after

70 minutes. Kennedy ran with
massive determination from bis

own half, crowning his effort with

a neat touch around Reanev. who
did the only thing possible by
bringing him down.

Leeds, bringing on Jordon for

Belfitt a quarter of an hour from
time, tried hard to save some lost

pride. Bremner joined the attack

full time. Charlton laboured for-

ward. Clarke flittered here and
there, but although McLintock and
McNab were less than sound.
Wilson proved infallible and
Arsenal sauntered home in grand
style.
Annul : WIUoD : Rfcf, McNab ;

Slow. McLintock. Roberts ; Armstrong.
Sirapwin. Radford. Kennedy. Graham.
Lee*: Haney ; Seaney. Vora* :

Bremner. ChnrlUa- Hmier ! Loruner.
Clarke. Bclfln, Gllea. Madelsy. Sub.:
Jordon.-

utes later when Peters drifted
round behind three defenders to
head home a perfectly-flighted,
40-yard diagonal centre from BeaL

United weie back on attack at
the start ot the second half.
Flynn missed a sitter from one
of Woodward's Hat. swerving
corners, Knowles cleared, off the
line from Dearden and, with 16
minutes to go. United scored
what must have seemed the
winner. Salmons pounced on ?.n

appalling pass by Perryman, shot
away down the left and centred
bt-vond Beal tu the wailing Scul-
lion.

It was alJ over. But no. In

injury time. Spurs flitted through
an open defence and a long
throw by Chivers was beaded on
by England and over Hope to
Gilzcon. United reeled and
Chivers nearly had an emphatic
last word.

Sbrrt. Uld.: Hope: Badoer. Hcrortey:
Flynn. C4auliouo, Hockey, Woodward.
SHlmnns. Ornrdes. Currie. Scullion.

Tsttrobua: Jranrns; Kiuacar.
Know!?--. MuJJcry. Ennland. Beal. Loutes,
Porrynun. Cbiv-re. Peer*. Gilxeau.

Relcrce: C. Thorns n-lumoraon)

Carlisle 2, Watford 0
Carlisle chalked up their first

home League win of the season
yesterday~the hard way. They
had to wait 64 minutes before
findioo the net against an
obviously inferior Watford side,

who had arrived happy to settle

for a point.

The tactics looked as though
they were going to work—until

the 64 minute. Then Hatton
beaded across the face of goal
for Barton to push the ball

borne. Carlisle added another in

tbe 80th minute. A pinpoint
corner from Balderstone was
beaded in by Hatton.
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Ayr. (li 2 J went ahead seven minutes before

li! i I half-time. Jennings overstepped
ceiuc iii 3 i

jjjs penalty area limit and from
the free kick England, going up
with Colquboun and Jennings in

the goalmouth, knocked the ball

past bis own goalkeeper into tbe
net.
A minute later there was a

brilliant example of tbe enthus-
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iasm which has carried United to

tbe top. Currie chased " a seem-
ingly hopeless ball, booked it back

201 o-1 1010332’ from under Knowie’s nose and21006400103:! Scullion’s first-time shot leaped

;
I D o] o o M !

° ^ °e tbe foot of tbe post with
Jennings beaten.

Possiblv thinking life in tbe
First Division was rosy United
were shaken to tbeir senses min-

PALACE FLOP
By JOHN MOYS1HAN

C. Palace 1, Man. Utd. S

A GAME of glorious a Hacking
football, dominated by

those marvellous ball artisls

from Old Trafford, may have
been the last for some time for

artist-in-chief, George Best. If

his appearance in front of the
F.A. Disciplinary Committee to-

morrow ends with him being
banished from football for

another lengthy spell, the game
will be deprived of a genius
who is now in . unrivalled form.

Best destroyed Palace almost
single-handed at Selhurst Park.
He teased and tantilised tbe
Palace players who offei**d

courageous resistance and lost
gallons of sweat but could rarely
get near him-
Yet Best’s temperament con-

tinues to puzzle. Once, when
referee Jack Taylor awarded ?
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Next Saturday's Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results

of the home dub’s last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results

.
in each column are

on the right
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free-kick against him. he angrily
kicked tbe ball away. But the
World Cup referee was not in a
mood for taking names and
simply gave him a brisk lecture.

Nobody could accuse the Palace
players of not trying this time.
Kember and Blythe played two
games apiece, but honest endeav-
our was not enough.

United bad three goals (one by
Best, two by Law) ruled out fur
offside to add to their three good
ones, Law three tunes being the
offender. The second effort, when
be popped the ball in after Jack-
son had blocked Kidd's shot,
however, looked a good one.

O’Farrell agrees

The United manager Frank
O'Farrell afterwards echoed these
sentiments but said that Jack
Taylor was right to rule out the
others. OTarrcll was not complain-
ing after his players’ exciting
performance.

Palace spent the first 10
minutes racing fervently towards
the United goal. Rut there was
little punch about their attack,
for the 6ft. 2in. Kensington born
Jenkins, making his debut,, found
James too quick for him.

An explosive shot by Charlton,

C
almed away by Jackson, was a
int to Palace of danger to come.

United started using tbe wings
with Law larking dangerously in

the middle. A classic through ball

from Best to Dunne ended with a
cross which Law just Failed to

reach.

United’s first , goal came after
half an hour. Inevitably it was of
Best's making, his corner flying
over a row ot defenders for Kidd
to run in and score easily with a
header.

Two minutes later Palace came
back with an unexpected equal-
iser. Blyth sweeping the baU in
after a shot by Kember had
bounced off Dunne
For a while United were

puzzled by the courage and hard
running of Palace. Then their
attacking skills again took over
but their luck for a while was
out.. Law had a goal ruled out for
offside, then he ran into an off-
side position when Best shot
home. But goals had to come and
with 10 minutes to go Best sent
Law through to score from a
Chance ho really could hot miss.
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Ulster fury

at Lynch’s

snub
By DAVID HARRIS, Political Staff

Tl/TR/ FAULKNER Ulster’s Prime Minister,

ItA saj(i last night that he would be attending

the talks between himself, Mr. Heath and Mr.
Lynch, Prime Minister of Eire, on the under-

standing that neither the constitution nor the

LYNCH
border would be

AGREES
Continued from Page 1

Lynch and Mr. Faulkner have
not met before. After this will

come talks on what changes
might be introduced which
would help to integrate the
Catholic community in the North
into its public life and restore
its confidence in the Stormont
government
Mr. Lynch, who has had. meet-

ings with the leaders oF the non-
unionist political parties in the
North, believes that he and the
Republic government have some
influence with moderate opinion
in the North.
He has always made clear that

is ready to use that influence if

if there are signs of action being
taken in London and Belfast
which satisfy the Catholic
minority.

Mr. Lynch’s decision was
welcomed in London as an im-
portant step forward in the
Government’s attempts to ease
the crisis in Ulster. It is the
sequel to the meeting between
Mr. Lynch and Mr. Heath at

Chequers last week.

Political risk

In the present state of
opinion in both Ulster and the
Republic Mr. Lynch and Mr.
Faulkner are taking something
of a personal political risk in
agreeing to meet.

Mr. Lynch’s statement avoids
any reference to Mr. Faulkner
as Prime Minister of Northern
Ireland. It simply refers to him
as “the elected leader of the
northern majority*.

This will enable him to avoid
allegations that his meeting
implies recognition of the
border and of the Ulster
government.

at

issue or even discussed.

He also said that he would
be there “ as the Prime
Minister of Northern Ire-

land.”

Sttfrmont ministers, dis-

mayed by the wording of Mr.
Lynch's announcement, are
particularly upset by his des-
cription of Mr. Faulkner as
“ the elected leader of the
Northern Majority.”

If Mr. Lynch insists on treat-
ing Mr. Faulkner just as a party
leader, the talks may well be in
jeopardy before they begin.

Border issue

It is also claimed in Stormont
circles that Mr. Lynch's attend-
ance at the talks will be tanta-
mount to recognition of the de
facto existence of the province.

Mr. Lynch’s references to the
unity of the Irish nation also
caused considerable disquiet in
Stormont. The initial reaction
of some people close to Mr.
Faulkner was that the choice of
words in the . statement was
unfortunate, to say the least

Mr- Faulkner has already faced
criticism from extreme right-
wing unionists about the possi-
bility of attending the talks. So
far most of his unionist back-
benchers have seemed to be in
favour of discussions on the
right terms.

The Anglo-Irish summit at
Chequers last week between Mr.
Heath and Mr. Lynch failed to
make progress largely because
Mr. Lynch appeared not to re-

cognise Mr. Faulkner as Prime
Minister of Ulster and also
seemed to insist on making an
issue out of the border.

In the tripartite talks Mr.
Faulkner will press Mr. Lynch
to take action against the Irish
Republican Army, to make it

difficult for terrorists to cross
into Ulster.

Search for progress
Faldktwrw Une

To press the point home, the
statement also refers to the
desire of the majority of the
Irish people “to seek the unity

of the nation, by agreement
and peaceful means."

Mr. Lynch justifies his deri-

sion on the grounds that he has
already met representatives of

the non-Unionist community in
the north. He adds: ’*It be-

comes all the more incumbent
on me to seek to find progress
through political means.

“It is also, therefore, right

for me to have discussions with
Mr. Heath and the elected
leader of the Northern majority.
The better future of the Irish

nation requires the encourage-
ment of every sign of under-
standing and goodwill.”

I.RA. WARNING
A spokesman for the LR.A.

provisionals in Dublin said last

night that if Mr. Lynch went to
the talks to ask for or accept
anything less than a “free and
united Irish Republic " he would
be selling out.

Mr. Faulkner struck a hard
line on internment yesterday. He
rejected demands that tbe policy
Should be dropped.

His speech to a conference in
Belfast destroyed expectations
that the Ulster Government was
planning to release many of the
240 detainees in the. next few
days.

He said that well-inten-

tioned people who were asking
whether there was some other
way of dealing with terrorists

should remember that the due
processes of law were tried for
a long time but the terror cam-
paign increased. ,

Douglas Brown : Whispers above

the ULA. Guns—P.18.

SHIP AGROUND
The Greek cruise ship

Romantsa, 6,000 tons, ran
aground last night in the har-
bour at KatakoLon, Greece. She
was on a cruise from Piraeus to

Venice with 800 passengers.

—
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Khruschev, the mail of many moods, who gave a new totheRussiai
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Two hurt

by riot

nail bomb
By PETER BIRKETT and
JAMES ALLAN in Belfast

A MAN and a boy aged
15 were injured by a

nail bomb during rioting

between Roman Catholics

and Protestants in a Bel-

fast dockland area yester-

day afternoon.

A terrorist opened fire with
an automatic weapon daring the
fighting, but no one was hit.

First reports from the police
on the Belfast bomb said the
man- was shot in the leg. A hos-
pital spokesman said later that

nobody suffering from gunshot
wounds* had been admitted.

Three-inch rivets flew in all

directions as the bomb exploded
shortly after the terrorist

opened up with an automatic
weapon in Woodstock Road.

PUBLIC HOUSE STONED
There were conflicting reports

about how the trouble started.

Passers-by said youths from
RaveohiU Road, a Protestant
area, began stoning a public
house.

This roused youths in the
facing street, a Catholic area.

A full scale battle developed
with stones and bottles hurtling

across busy Albert Bridge Road.

A big bunt for Joe Cahill, the
IJLA. leader, has been planned
by the Northern Ireland sec-

urity forces. It will begin as
soon as the Army or the Royal
Ulster Constabulary receives a

tip-off that he has crossed the
border from Eire.

Sir Alec off

to Cairo
By Our Diplomatic Staff

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, For-
eign Secretary, is due to fly to
Cairo today for talks to help
find a way out of the stalemate
in the Middle East peace talks.

He is not taking any new Brit-
ish proposals but his visit will

reinforce the improved relations
between Britain and Egypt This
alone might help moves towards
peace if Egypt wished to use
British contacts with IsraeL

Nasser: The inside story—P.6.

THE MOODS of Mr. Khruschev, who died yesterday, recalled- in scenes from his

mercurial career

A

bear hug far Fidel Castro at a reception for theCuban Prerqier

in Moscow in 1984. A bang on the table .to drive home ;a. point.while addressing

the United Nations. General Assembly in 1960. A handshake for Sir- Anthony Eden.;

at Victoria Station when the Russian leader arrived’ in London in. 1958.

Continued from Page One

Freedenvoyhome
extraordinary than

1

plenipoten-
tiary. . .

He thanked the Press for, he
said, being pillars

,
of compas-

sion and strength to his wife
during his long absence, and
apologised for looking " like- the
original shaggy dog. Tin very
tired and I must go away now
to have my hair cut.” • • -

He continued: “I am sorry if

I have blabbered, but I am very
tired." He concluded: . “Good-
bye and thank you alL” He then
repeated his speech in Spanish
and French as a courtesy to the
foreign reporters. He was loudly
applauded by journalists and by
the crowd of spectators which
had gathered.

The Foreign Secretary, wel-
coming the envoy back to Bri-
tain,

- Mid: “This is your great
day and I do not wish to iotrade
upon it Everybody in this

country knows the name of
Jackson and everybody is

delighted that you are bade and
free after your great ordeaL .

“We would like to congratu-
late you on your endurance, -self-

discipline and courage you
showed in those long months.”

After the brief Press confer-
ence, Sir Geoffrey and -his

family were driven away in a
Foreign Officer staff car. Lady
Jackson, clearly extremely happy,
was wearing a blue dress, beige
cardigan and matching acces-
sories.

Guerrilla * amnesty 9

The Tupamaros hinted at their
decision to free the Ambassador
in a statement issued in Monte-
video on Wednesday. It said he
would be given an amnesty
because they no longer had
reason to hold him. [On Mon-
day 106 Tupamaros tunnelled
their way out of a Montevideo
gaoL]

The first British diplomat to be
kidnapped in Latin America, Sir
Geoffrey began his long ordeal
on January 8 when his car was
ambushed by guerrillas. It was
part of a determined Tupamaros
effort to win the release of 150

terrorists, imprisoned in South
America at that time. •

The Ambassador’s
:
chauffeur-

driven Daimler car was inter-
cepted by two vehicles on a jour-
ney from his home to the British
Embassy. Guerrillas attacked the
bodyguards with sticks; beat the
chauffeur after ordering him but
at gunpoint,- and drove the. Am-
bassador away into captivity in
his own Daimler.

Editorial Comment—P.18.

Pop festival

flop at farm
Sunday Telegraph. Reporter - -

Fewer than 3,000 fans
attended a pop festival at 'Har-
mony Farm, Nutley, Sussex-, yes-
terday, . instead of the expected
10,000. “ Many- were admitted
free because they said- they
could not afford the 30p. fee.

The festival was planned to
last two days,

;
but,Mrs Lyn Don-

aldson, joint owner of the farm,
bowed to objections from' neigh-
bours and banned music after
10 last night There seemed
little hope, of- the organisers
covering their costs. . .

Two youths were ,arrested near
the site and charged with unlaw-
ful possession of cannabis. They
were released on. baiL -

PAYMENT
OF £10,000

9 Aldous .
Huxley’s “ Eyeless in

Gaza " (serial dramatisation b;
Robin Chapman): Ian Ricbard-

B.B.C.1

9 ajru-0.30, Nai Z'mdagi, Naya
Jeevan. 1X-IL30, Seeing and

Believing.

1,25 Farming. 150, The Parkers
at Saltram 1769-1789*.

220 Made in Britain : News. 250,
Yesterday’s- Witness—A Rem-

nant of a Feudal Society, rpL
from BJ3.C.2.

3 Basil Brash- 350, Ken Dodd.
3.40, Laurel and Hardy. 355,
“The Smallest Show on Earth”
(1957 U film)*.

Delightfully eccentric comedy
about an adorable young couple
who Inherit die kind of flea-pit
Hiwma many of us remember
from oar youth. Peter Sellers.
Bernard Miles - and Margaret
Rutherford are the devoted staff.

S IS “Tbe Sflver Sword" (serial).
‘ 5.40, Wildlife Safari to

Ethiopia, 4: The Blue Nile.

65 News. 6.15, South Africa
Loves Jesus (documentary),

rpL

75 Praise tbe Lord (hymns from
Songs of Praise). 7.25, So You

Think You Know Britain? (quiz

about Britain and the British).

810 “Mogambo” (1953 A film).

Terrific' white-hunter hokum,
filmed in Africa, with Clark Gable
and .

Ava Gardner rising to the
ch&Heiigo and Princess Grace
Kelly coolly keeping her distance.

The wild animals are - pretty

impressive, too.

Ifl News. 1U5, Omnibus: “Happy
Bir'hday, Dear Albert —100

years of the Royal Albert Hall,

introduced by The Scaffold, with
Sir John Gielgud, Sir John Betje-

man, John Snagge, London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra.

11 Ifl The Khruschev years; U-40,

She and She; 1250,

Weather.
•Not colour.

B.B.C.2
1 59 pjn.-&38, John Player League

Cricket: Lancs v Glam 14,

Interval).

7 News Review. 7.23, The World
About Us—Penguin City.

gin Music On 2: From the Proms
B —Tchaikovsky: Leningrad
Philharmonic conducted by Gen-
nadi Rozhdestvensky.

son. 9.45, The Changing Years
of David Lloyd George, as seen
through the eyes of his widow.

10.15 Rowan and Martin.

115 News; Cricket scores;
Weather. 1U5-1L45, One

Man’s Week: Boy Hudd.

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
11 ajn^-1256, Service from Finch-

ley Methodist Church. London.

1.45 AD Our Yesterdays.

2.15 Forest Rangers. 2.45. The
Big Match: Arsenal Leeds.

3.45 Strange Report.

4.45 Golden Shot.

555 Shari’s Show*

65 News. 603, Got the Message?
60S, The Lost Centuries, 8—

Towards a New World.

7 Songs that Matter. 7.25, Doctor
at Large. 7.55, "Escape from_ - - - u

Limp melodrama—surprisingly
directed by Robert Siodm.rk—
which utilised the physical fact of
the Berlin Wall to bolster up a
routine escape story. Don Murray
heads tbe mainly German cast.

9.30 The Odd Couple.

10 News. 10-15, “ Concussion ”

(Noel Robinson play): Annette
Crosbie, Robin Ellis.

11.15 Man in the News. 1L4S,
Julia.

12.15 Fable.

* Not colour.

A.TV. (Midlands)
11 aan>1240, London. 12-35-1-27,

Alive and Kicking. Women Are
People. 1-35, Horoscope. L4S. People
to people—Yugoslavia 1 Z35. Star ,
Soccer: Wolverhampton Wanderers v Anfflia
Evarton. 3-IS. “‘A Pair of Briefs”
(1962 A fllxqP: Mary Peach. 4.40, Gol-
den Shot 535. Jamie. 84. London.
5J5. “ The Young Invaders " iI9S9 A
film)*: Janies Garner, 9.45, Popeye.
1C-I1. London. 1135, Espionage;
Weather.
•Not Colour- f

5.25, Regional News. 5.35, Skfppy.
6.5-7.25, London. 7.25. •‘The Cruel
Sea ” (1953 U film!': Jack
Hawkins. Donald Sladen. 9.45,
Cartoons. 18-U45. London; 1145.
Aquarius. 1L45, Weather; It's AH
Yours.
•Not Colour.

Channel Is.

11-1240, Service. 24. Weather;
Fanning News; Star Soccer. 340,.
•Sea., of Sand” (1958 U Elm):
Richard Attenborough. 445, Golden
Shot. 545. Show Jumping from
Haldon. 645. Weather; Got the
Message? 645. The Lost Centuries.
7-25, Doctor at Large. 745. “ Bells
of Sl Mary’s** (1954 U film): Bing
Crosby, .Ingrid Bergman. 14
London. 1145. The Smith Family.
1140, Epilogue; Weather.

.

East Berlin” (1962 i)«.

Southern
'

11 UIL-12J.0, Service, as London.
247. Weather; Farm Progress. 3,
Mad Movies*. 340, “A Date with
Judy” (1948 O' film): Wallace Beery.

11 a.m.-lZ10. Service, as London.
1245-140, Alive and Kicking:
British Poets: Ivor Cutler; Women
Are People. L48„ Weather*: Farming
Diary. . 245. * Lorna Boone " (1951
U film)*: Rlcberd- Greene. 3-45.
Toothall: Blackpool v ' Norwich.
4.40, Golden Snot. 545, Arthur
(cartoon). 64-745. London. 745.
“Walk on the Wild Side”’
0962 X film I* Laurence Harvey,.
Jane Fonda. 10-1145. London. 1145.
The Saint. 1245. Reflection.

Not Colour.

RADIO 1 (247m.)

RJi5 First Day of tbe Week.
7. News, Weather: Barry

Afidis (740. 8, 840, News). 9. News;
Junior Choice (940. News). 10, Dave
Lee Travis (1040 A 1140, News).

12 As Radio 2. 2, Savfle's Travels
^ (240- New*)- 3, Speak-easy. 4.

All Our Yesterplays (440, News). 5.

Pick of tbe Pops (540, News). L
Died, Stackwaddy in concert. 8, Pete
Drummond (840. New*). 9-24, As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)
R 55 a-nu. A* Radio L 7, News,OM Weather . Barry ADdls (740,
News). 8. News ; As prescribed- 840.
News; Music for Sunday. 9, As
Radio 1- 10. News : Melodies for Yon
(11. News). 1140. Service from
Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church. IS,

News ; Family Favourites (1, News).
2. News; A1 Reed Expo.

9 30 Mike YAr-wood- 3. News

;

Semprini Serenade. 4, New*;
Billy TernenL 5. As Radio L 7. News;
Sine Something Simple. 740. Max
Jaffa. 840. Hymn-staging. 9. News;
Your 100 Best Tunes. 10. News; Softly

Sentimental. 11. News; Peter Clay-
ton's Jamotas. 12, News. 1. News;
Night Ride. 244, News.

RADIO 3 <464, 194m.)
fl lol, News, Weather ; New Record*

(5). 9, News ; Music for Waltham
Abbey (S). 950, Your Concert Choice
(S). 11. Stravinsky Conducts Strav.
faster (5). 12, From Aideburgh Festi-
val—Mendelssohn. Beethoven, Elgar:
John Sbirfey-Qulrk (bar.). Philip
Ledger (piano), Aeolian 5Lnng
Ouartet (S) (1250-15. Talk). LAS.
Vienna Coucentus Muafcua — Fox,
Biber, Bach, reeds. (S).

2.50. Rimsky-Korsakov’s "The Maid
’ of Pskov - (sung in Russian),

reed*. (345-4, Talk ; 4.40-455, Glinka
reed.). 5.45, Action and Reaction
(series)—Satie. Ernst Krenek, MU-
baud, reeds. (S). 740, Georg Buch-
ner's ** Woyzeck ” (translated by
Victor Pries) : John Hurt, Sheila
Allen (5). 845. Liszt reeds. (S).

8.5Q. Participation — With a VdA-
gDance (talk): Michael Mara*

ton. 94S. Italian Baroque Music:
Soloists, London Bach Orth. (5) (1040-
1050, Mantua and Andrea Mantegna
—talk. Andrew Martindale). 1140-
1145. News.
(S) Stereophonic. VJBP.

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.)
7 50 a-m.. Sunday Reading. 755.

Weather. 8. News. 844. Sunday
Papers. 8.30. Make Yourself at Home.
(V.HJF.—Sunday.) 850, Programme
news ; Weather. 9. News. 95, Sunday
Papers. 945. Letter from America*
rot 940, -The Archers.

10,30 serviee from SL Thomas'*
‘“““'Parish Church, Belfast U44,-
Good Cause. LLI5. Motoring maga-
zine; Traffic report, -11.45. Twenty-
seven Million Listeners Can't Be
Wrong. J245, Options (arts). 1255.
Weather.

1 World This Weekend. 2. Gardeners
1 Question Time. 240. Neil .Gunn’s

"The Well at the World’s End”
(Serial dramatisation by Alexander
Reid). 350, “The Good companions”
(serial). 4, Tbe Changing Past. 445.
Sport Scoreboard. - 440. The living
World. 5, In Touch (for blind
listener*). 545. Down Your Way*
555. Weather.

S. News. 645, " Strangers and
’ Brothers" (serial). • 6.45, Sunday

Sport. 7. Questions of Belief (scries).
740. Prom. —-Prokofiev, Chopin,
Brahms: Alexander Slobodyaoik
(piano), Leningrad Philharmonic
Orch. (8464.48. The Unpackaged
Tour-talk ; : David Wfflianw). ’ 945.
Charles Chilton' talks about" the
London landscape. 958. Weather.

IQ News, 1649. Queen to James H
—the star? o» Mary of Modena

:

Eileen Atkins. 1056. Epilogue. 1045-
11.15. Weather New* ll.4S-ll.4S.
Coastal forecast -

SOUTH WEST. WEST. SOUTH
a,20 aun.-8 .90. Sunday: RoiislotH

new* and »bw>. -

Luxembourg
7 PJXL. Bob Stewart. 16. Paul

Barnett; X amu,-Msrk Wesley!;

2 held under
Secrets Act

Two Greek Cypriots were re-
manded in custody until tomor-
row week at Bow Street Magis-
trate's Coiirt

. yesterday on
charges under- the Official
Secrets Act. Kyriacos Costi, 29,
tailor, of Upper ToQington Park,
Finsbury

.
Park, was charged withma lting a note calculated to be

useful to an enemy, and Con-
stau-tinos MartLanoo, 26, tailor,
of Hermitage -Road, Finsbury
Park, with obtaining an article
calculated to be useful to an
enemy.
The two men .said nothing

during the three-minute hear-
ing. The remand was. requested
by Det. Chief !SupL Kenneth
Fendered, Scotland “Yard. Special
Branch.

SAVING THE TIGER
The World. Wildlife Fund

celebrated its 10th anniversary
in Lausanne yesterday with pro-
jects in hand to- save the tiger,
the Indian rhinoceros, the giant
sea turtle and the. vicuna from
extinction.—Renter.

"S' Weather

S
IR GEOFFREY JACK-
SON .will receive heavy

compensation - from the
- British Government for his

eight months' of hardship;

as . a prisoner of the Tnpa-
maros.
-Indications yesterday were,
that a final figure had not been
decided. A payment of at least

£10,000. is expected, but it may
be much higher.

It was thought in Whitehall
that Sir Geoffrey wonid be given
considerably-' more than the
£5,000 paid to Mr. James Gross,

the British Trade Commissioner
held by terrorists in Montreal
for 60 days.

If the time of -detention was
taken as- the sole factor in
assessm&compenstttton. Sir Geof-
frey -might receive £20,000. The
Ambassador was held in on
underground cell without win-
dows. and lost all sense of time.
Another question .for those

who assess his compensation is

that he may refuse, because of
his official position, offers ' worth
many thousands of pounds from
newspapers -and publishers

.
tojap

write -about his ocdeaL

No reason *
;

It was not known what plans
are being made by Sir Geoffrey
for- his future. ^ He -said in
Montevideo, that he wished to
return there .but the Foreign
Office may deride to appoint a
new- Ambassador-

-

There was' ho further official

explanation of - the
.

circum-
stances which led to - his
release. Tupamaros -.guerrillas

said in Montevideo there was
no - reason to hold the Ambas-
sador after the escape of 100 of
their members from prison.
- Reports from Uruguay sug-
gest; that the break-out was
staged in a deal with the gner-
rillas'which would save the face
of President Areco. -

This, theory is supported .by
the previous statemen t by ’Presi-
dent AJlende of Chile that Sir
Geoffrey would be released
shortly, Dr..AUende, a Marxist,
had - been asked, by Britain to
use any influence to. free the
Ambassador.

'

Police plea in

Sewell hunt
Police in Nottingham appealed

to the public -yesterday not to
be afraid or self-consrious -about
coming Forward if they believed
they had 'seen Frederick Joseph
Sewell, who fled from Blackpool
after a police .superintendent
had been shot dead.
The appeal was made after a

bunt for Sewell had been called
off ' in'. 'Nottingham.

Midnight forecast' •

General
.
situation: A ridge -of

high pressure will cover most
parts.

London, Midlands, Cbn. N. Eng-
land:- Dry, sunny spells. Wind
E. or variable,' light., Max. 60F.
<20C;l,

:

SE, S.W. ,Cen. S. England, Chan-
nel Is.: Cloudy, occasional rain,
becoming brighter. .''Wifid S-E_
lighL 66F. (ISC).

El N.E. England; E. Ancua: Dry,
sunny spells. Wind E* light.-.

.
B4F. rifle.). -

Wales, N.W. England, Laxe- Dist.:
Dry, sonny -soells. Wind
light 68f\ iSOG.).'

Isle of Man, S.W. Scotwjid,
Glasgow, N. Ieeland: Dry,
sunny spells. Wind' S.E^ light,
or moderate. 64F.' - (18C1).

Borders, Edinburgh and E_ Scot-
'land, Aberdeen. Cm. Highlands, :

-Moray Firth: Dry, sunny spells,

becoming cloudy, perhaps rain
later. : Wind variable, . light
becoming N-. moderate, perhaps
fresh. 61F. (16C).-

Catthness, Orkney:-; Dry, sunny
spells, becoming cloudy. Wind
-variable, . light- .- becoming N,
moderate , or /reslL.'59E.. (15C). .

Shetland : : .
- Clondv,

;
-occasional"

drizzle. Wind. N, moderate or.
fresh, 54P, fl2C):

.

Argyll, N;W.. -Sootiand::. .Dry,„
sunny speiis.- Wind-SJEL. becom--
ing '.varjahle, Hght .65F. : (17C.)..

Outlook ; Dry, sunny -intervals’ bii t

.

. some rain-m S-W. and N. Ireland. '.

Lighting-up. time 754 pun. to
6.1 ajn. : Sim rises 650 ajn, sets
734: pjn. Moon , rises -1155. jua*.

sets 458 -pal tomorrow. 'High
water at.JLondon Bridge 758 a-m

,

8 _JLHl - Bristol (Avonmonth)
1256T a.ro.. _1Z57 . pjm • Dover
451 aJiu 559 pjn. Hull 12.7 p.nL.
1*59 ' ajn. tomorrow., Liverpool
5.1
4^5 -ajn.
654 pjn.

,

M-«h-i 558 p.m. Sontbiunpton
to 6JBT aom; iM.pjn. to

WORLD-WEATHER
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NEWS ROUND-UP

an plan

FRAELI troops shot down
an .

Egyptian aircraft
yesterday in the northern

sector of the;Sue* CanaL It

is
|

the first such incident
since . -the ' cease-fire In

-

August last year.
:

The -aircraft was one of two
Russian-built' Snkol-7 planes
which were iopparently .on a
reconnaissance misrion. Israel
-has lodged a . complaint with
United Nations cea!se*fire truce
organisation.

- The Israeli Army said the
planes wdre flying at 300 feet
irtien one was hit by heavy
machine-mm fire It crossed the
canal and crashed jxist south' of
Port Said.

'

Israeli strike ban “

rpHE Israeli Cabinet'is to con-
I sider today burning -strikes

in public services and instituting
compolsory arbitration for labour
disputes. The move is being
made. ..under the pressure of
stnkes~ :which are paralyang the
economy. t

.

Minister, resigns ^ ..

l^HB2F Minister of the Souths^ Indian Stale of Andhra Pra-
desh, Mr. Brahmananda Reddy
has agreed to resign at the re-
quest' of Mrs. Indira Gandhi,' the
Indian Prime Minister. It was
hoped the' decision would cool
the demands of the backward
Telengana region of Andhra for

.

a separatist state.

Grandmaster’s move .

A CHESS grandmaster, Liidek
Pachffian,-' 46, a Gzedi, said

he had decided to -leave Com-
munism and return- to the
Roman Catholic Church while
in prison

1

for 14 months. He
was released last year and sent
to hospital after bong - gaoled

in 1969 for " investigate l

dissident activity.” *

Money for. fake

Tt/TOKE than 100 Ear,’—
:
±TA ' have responded tori

appeal to surrender copr
sovereigns bought from
dealers - and get their -. •

bade. The coins sold at b * :
••

£8 and £10 each and wj* 1,;*
25 per ceoL -goM.

Bus kills woman

A WOMAN oF 62 was
"

and a girl of seven wh'--
caliy injured by a u
doubledecker bus in 1

Worcs. The bus which hr
parked in a lay-by with*

'

gers on board, missed «

people wailing for bus
crashing into a wall.

Britons stranded
TWO-'. side British sd

; Richard Walker i6&
O’Donovan, both 25. re

'

stranded in the Antarctic
weather prevented their

plane taking off for a -

centre at an American b
miles away.

Benn in China
wedgwood

1TJ- - former Labour Min ..

Tedinology, and his wtf
arrived in Peking for a*:

the'’ invitation of the.4
People's Institute of i
Affairs. - -a

Body found j.-

pK)LICE were investfgHl
A discovery of humaflii
on farmland near the:.

bury-Folkestone to ad."-

thought tbe body might-
of Mr. WaHey Marshal
Dentoru who disappeam
walk about three vveeksy

"EXECUTIVE"- Oil
EXPORT RAINCOA

at
r
preseu£ -available <m The bomc market ... no tniddleiBaaV <

you, buy thls - super quality
^ ralpcoat direct from, toe mamifao-

hirer, no wfeoJessler OC shopkeeper~ bam* concerned, between yoo andA .us.- you save money and -£aili in
U. qaality by your own. ahrewd policy.

S
ot buying _ direct from -tfie
manufacturer. .

« ' DIRECT from the -maker - •

DEPOSIT
ONLY

Cavalry Fawn ...

Geardtatttf-
Grey -

Colomd Leva* 1

Rdyal Navy. -Navy

48 , Hour Despatch

SEPT,
Thi* fine coat—ha
able 'exclusively for',

cut -in a high quality
proofed and
London Shrank. It

a-Hglitweiebt' winter

WARNING:
TkfM It NOT a starts
oiate If you prwfer amt

or- to roach below thm

3
.

MONEY

BACK

IF HUT

OflJSHTED

It.ia.JInedrthrnariww* • • • -

petiketa-* . . . a*d wW
emtidn't get better
tor thirteen pound* t -

If yon don’t agree « » *'*

return the coal . . • *5
-money refunde d. ,l

question. (In any .evcaV

.bare bLx clear

sending Kalanm
22p postage, ap** .

**?

and approving the- .

Chert sixes:
- Heights : -v

1 5ft. 0i«u to 6ft. 2b>-

POST YOUR ORDER BTf

THURSDAY
:

fK
toad year .' cheat measurement,
weight, cboic* ' of Cavalry Fawn.
Grey, Cslaad. Lovat, Royal Navy M
breastod. unbelted style .(a* IIW*
cash; ,F:04 dt chaqno, mvssed and
“Sartaf*V-<or £l. :

•-MONEY BACK' IF NOT 0

We jvgref "that dw toy commitments, ' one
•tat eidy- .can -be .mppOad- to .. each custontor.

SARTOR HOUSED
(Export Dept.),'Pe*

• Manchester 8.

.1*


